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The President

PROCLAMATION 2581 
Army D ay, 1943

BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES OP 
AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION

•WHEREAS Senate Concurrent Resolu
tion 5, 75th Congress, 1st Session, which 
was agreed to by the House of Repre
sentatives on March 16, 1937 (50 Stat. 
1108) .provides:

“That April 6 of each year be recognized by 
the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America as Army Day, 
and that the President of the United States 
be requested, as Commander in Chief, to 
order military units throughout the United 
States to assist civic bodies in appropriate 
celebration to such extent as he may deem 
advisable; to issue a proclamation each year 
declaring April 6 as Army Day, and in such 
proclamations to invite the Governors of the 
various States to issue Army Day proclama
tions: Provided, That in the event April 6 
falls on Sunday, the following Monday shall 
be recognized as Army Day”;

WHEREAS the men of the United 
States Army have carried the flag of the 
United States and the ideals which it 
represents to every part of the earth, and 
with their brothers-in-arms from the 
nations united with us are offering their 
lives for the future of America and of 
the world;

WHEREAS our soldiers on the firing 
lines and in posts of danger depend for 
their very lives on the constant flow of 
ammunition, weapons and supplies from 
their brothers at home; and on the 
fidelity of their countrymen to maintain 
the ideals which they bravely defend:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, FRANKLIN D. 
ROOSEVELT, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby proclaim 
Tuesday, April 6, 1943, as Army Day; 
and I invite the Governors of the States 
to issue proclamations appropriate to 
that day; and I request that on Army 
Day, while intensifying the war effort in 
factories, fields, mines, transportation 
lines and ports, the American people re
flect upon the soldiers whose very lives

they hold in trust and upon ways and 
means of increasing the flow of supplies 
to them and of maintaining in this na
tion a country worthy of their sacrifice 
and fit for their return.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States of America to be 
affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington tjhis 
26th day of March in the year of our 

Lord nineteen hundred and 
[seal] forty-three and of the Inde

pendence of the United States 
of America the one hundred and sixty- 
seventh.

F ranklin D R oosevelt 
By the President:

Cordell H ull,
Secretary of State.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4785; Filed, March 27, 1943;
8:34 p. m.]

EXECUTIVE ORDER 9322
Centralizing and D elegating Authority

W ith  R espect to the P roduction and
D istribution op F ood

By virtue of the authority vested in me 
by the Constitution and the statutes of 
the United States, particularly by the 
First War Powers Act, 1941, as President 
of the United States and Commander in 
Chief of the Army and Navy, and in order 
to assure an adequate supply and effi
cient distribution of food to meet war and 
essential civilian needs, it is hereby or
dered as follows:

1. The Food Production Administra
tion (except the Farm Credit Adminis
tration) , the Food Distribution Adminis
tration, the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion, and the Extension Service are here
by consolidated within the Department 
of Agriculture into an Administration of 
Food Production and Distribution to be 
under the direction and supervision of an 
Administrator. The Administrator shall 
be appointed by the President and shall 
be directly responsible to him.

2. All of the powers, functions, and du
ties conferred upon the Secretary of

(Continued on p. 3809)
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Agriculture by Executive Order No. 9280 
dated December 5, 1942, are transferred 
to and shall be exercised by the Admin
istrator. The Secretary of Agriculture 
shall, however, continue as Chairman of 
the Intçr-Departmental Committee set 
up by section 7 (a) of Executive Order 
No. 92801 to advise the Administrator, 
and the Administrator shall become a 
member of such committee. The Secre
tary of Agriculture shall continue as a 
member of the War Production Board as 
provided in section 7b of Executive Order 
No. 9280. The Secretary of Agriculture 
shall continue as the American represen
tative on the Combined Pood Board.

1 7 F.R. 10179

3. The personnel, property, and rec
ords used primarily in the administra
tion of the functions, powers, and duties 
transferred and consolidated by this 
order are transferred to the Admin
istrator. So much of the unexpended 
balances of appropriations, allocations, 
and other funds available to the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the said purposes 
as the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget shall determine shall be trans
ferred to the Administrator for use in 
connection with the exercise of the 
functions, powers, and duties so trans
ferred. The authority heretofore vested 
in the Secretary of Agriculture over per
sonnel of divisions, bureaus, and agen
cies transferred to and consolidated 
under the Administrator is vested in the 
Administrator. The powers in respect 
to labor and manpower heretofore vested 
in the Secretary of Agriculture by the 
orders of the Economic Stabilization Di
rector or the Chairman of the War Man
power Commission are vested in the 
Administrator. The authority hereto
fore vested in the Secretary of Agricul
ture under Title, IV o f  Executive Order 
9250 is vested in the Administrator.

F ranklin D  R oosevelt

T he W hite H ouse,
March 26, 1943.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4669; Piled, March 26, 1943;
3:45 p. m.]

Regulations

TITLE 6—AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 
Chapter I—Farm Credit Administration

P art 23— T he F ederal Land B ank  or  
Columbia

RELEASE OP SECURITY AND PERSONAL 
LIABILITY PEES

Sections 23.4 and 23.5 of Title 6, Code 
o f Federal Regulations, are amended to 
read as follows:

§ 23.4 Partial release of security fees. 
The following fees shall be charged in 
connection with applications for partial
release of security:
Land Bank Commissioner loan_____ $10.00
Direct Federal Land Bank loan___  10.00
Land Bank loan through national farm 

loan association_______•_________ io. 00
The $10 fee applies also to applica

tions for the release of timber. How
ever, if the regular appraisal in connec
tion with an application for release of 
timber indicates that a special cruise of 
the timber is necessary, an additional 
fee, equal to the cost of such cruise, will 
be charged.

If an application for partial release is 
submitted simultaneously with an ap
plication for a new loan on the same se
curity, or on the same security plus some 
additional security, the regular new loan 
appraisal fee is charged in connection 
with the new loan application and a fee 
of $5 is charged in connection with the 
partial release application.

§ 23.5 Release of personal liability 
fees. The following fees shall be charged

3809

in connection with applications for re
lease of personal liability:
Land Bank Commissioner loan_____ _ $10.00
Direct Federal Land Bank loan______  10. 00
Land Bank loan through national 

farm loan association____________ 10.00
(Sec 13 “Ninth,” 39 Stat. 372, sec. 26, 

48 Stat. 44, sec. 32, 48 Stat. 48, as 
amended; 12 U.S.C. 781 “Ninth,” 723 (e), 
1016 (e) and Supp.; 6 CFR 19.326) 
[Min. Bd. Dir. Feb. 24, 1943]

[seal] The Federal Land B ank, 
of' Columbia,

By Julian H. S carborough, 
President.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4791; Piled, March 29, 1943; 
9:54 a. m.j

TITLE 7—AGRICULTURE
Chapter VII—Agricultural Adjustment 

Agency
[Tobacco 703 (Burley) Part I, Supp. 2]

P art 724— B urley T obacco

MARKETING QUOTA REGULATIONS, 1943-44 
MARKETING YEAR

Pursuant to the authority vested in the 
Secretary of Agriculture, by Title III of 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, 
as amended, public notice is hereby given 
of amendment to Tobacco 703 (Burley) 
Marketing Quota Regulations, Burley 
Tobacco, 1943-44 Marketing Year, Part 
I, Procedure for the Determination of 
Acreage Allotments and Normal Yields 
for 1943, as amended, which regulations 
shall be in force and effect until re
scinded, suspended, amended, or super
seded by regulations hereafter made by 
the Secretary of Agriculture under said 
Act.

Section 724.517 of Tobacco 703 (Bur
ley) Part I. Marketing Quota Regula
tions, Burlef Tobacco, 1943-44 Marketing 
Year, issued December 31, 1942, is hereby 
amended to read as follows:

§ 724.517 Allotments by county com
mittees.—An amount not in excess of two 
percent of the 1940 acreage allotment for 
each State will be available for allotment 
by the respective county committees. A 
farm shall be eligible upon application 
for allotment as" provided hereunder (1) 
if the committee finds that the 1942 
allotment for the farm is relatively 
smaller in relation to the land, labor and 
equipment available for the production 
of tobacco on the farm than the average 
of the allotments in relation to such 
factors on other farms in the county, or 
(2) if tobacco was harvested on the farm 
in 1942 and no acreage allotment was 
established for. the farm. In making the 
adjustment in the farm acreage allot
ment the county committee shall con
sider the past acreage of tobacco (har
vested and diverted), the land, labor and 
equipment available for the production 
of tobacco, and crop rotation practices. 
Particular consideration should be given 
to the land, labor and equipment avail
able for the production of war crops as 
well as the proposed adjustment in to-
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bacco acreage. In the case of any farm 
on which tobacco was harvested in 1942 
for which no acreage allotment was 
established, the committee may establish 
an allotment not exceeding ten percent 
of the acreage of tobacco harvested on 
the farm in 1942. Without prior ap
proval of the State committee, the acre
age allotted under this section shall not 
exceed one percent of the county acreage 
allotment for 1940.

All adjustments as provided above 
shall be subject to the approval of the 
State committee.
(52 Stat. 37, 47; 54 Stat. 392; 53 Stat. 
1261; 56 Stat. 51; 7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 1301
(b) 1313; 52 Stat. 66; 7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 
1375 (a))

Done at Washington, D. C. this 26th 
day of March 1943. Witness my hand 
and the seal of the Department of Agri
culture.

[seal] Grover B. H ill,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4708; Piled, March 27, 1943;
11: 45 a. m.]

[Tobacco 703 (Fire-cured) Part I, Supp. 1]
Part 726—F ire-Cured and Dark Air- 

Cured Tobacco

MARKETING QUOTA REGULATIONS, 1943-44 
MARKETING YEAR

Pursuant to the authority vested in the 
Secretary of Agriculture, by Title III of 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, 
as amended,-public notice is hereby given 
of amendment to Tobacco 703 (Fire- 
cured) Marketing Quota Regulations, 
Fire-cured Tobacco, 1943-44 Marketing 
Year, Part I, Procedure for the Deter
mination of Acreage Allotments and Nor
mal Yields for 1943, which regulations 
shall be in force and effect until re
scinded, suspended, amended, or super
seded by regulations hereafter made by 
the Secretary of Agriculture under said 
Act.

Section 726.512 of Tobacco 703 (Fire- 
cured) Part I, Marketing Quota Regula
tions, Fire-cured Tobacco, 1943-44 Mar
keting Year, issued January 20, 1943, is 
hereby amended to read as follows:

»§ 726.512 Allotments by county com
mittees. An amount not in excess of two 
percent of the 1940 acreage allotment 
for each State will be available for allot
ment by the respective county commit
tees. A farm shall be eligible upon ap
plication for allotment as provided here
under (1) if the committee finds that 
the 1942 allotment for the farm is rela
tively smaller in relation to the land, 
labor and equipment available for the 
production of tobacco on the farm than 
the average of the allotments in relation 
to such factors on other farms in the 
county, or (2) if tobacco was harvested 
on the farm in 1942 and no acreage allot
ment was established for the farm. In 
making the adjustment in the farm 
acreage allotment, the county committee 
shall consider the past acreage of to
bacco (harvested and diverted), the 
land, labor and equipment available for 
the production of tobacco, and crop ro

tation practices. Particular considera
tion should be given to the land, labor 
and equipment available for the produc
tion of war crops as well as the proposed 
adjustment in tobacco acreage. In the 
case of any farm on which tobacco was 
harvested in 1942 for which no acreage 
allotment was established, the commit
tee may establish an allotment not ex
ceeding ten percent of the acreage of 
tobacco harvested on the farm in 1942. 
Without prior approval of the State 
committee, the acreage allotted under 
this section including the total acreage 
by which 1943 preliminary allotments 
established under the provisions of 
§ 726.511 hereof exceeds the 1942 acreage 
allotments for such farms which acreage 
shall be the first deduction from the 
acreage apportioned to the county shall 
not exceed one percent of the county 
acreage allotment for 1940.

All adjustments as provided above 
shall be subject to the approval of the 
State committee.
(52 Stat. 47, 202, 586; 53 Stat. 1261; 54 
Stat. 392, 1209;. 56 Stat. 51; 7 U.S.C. 
1940 ed. 1313; 52 Stat. 66; 7 U.S.C. 1940 
ed. 1375 (a) )

Done at Washington, D. C. This 26th 
day of March 1943. Witness my hand 
and the seal of the Department of Agri
culture.

[seal] Grover B. Hill,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4709; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:45 a. m.]

[Tobacco 703 (Dark Air-cured) Part I, 
Supp. 1]

Part 726—Fire-Cured and Dark Air- 
Cured Tobacco

MARKETING QUOTA REGULATIONS, 1943-44 
MARKETING YEAR

Pursuant to the authority vested in 
the Secretary of Agriculture, by Title 
III of the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, public notice is 
hereby given of amendment to Tobacco 
703 (Dark Air-cured), Marketing Quota 
Regulations, Dark Air-cured Tobacco, 
1943-44 Marketing Year, Part I, Pro
cedure for the Determination of Acre
age Allotments and Normal Yields for 
1943, which regulations shall be in force 
and effect until rescinded, - suspended, 
amended, or superseded by regulations 
hereafter made by the Secretary of Agri
culture under said Act.

Section 726.562 of Tobacco 703 (Dark 
Air-cured) Part I, Marketing Quota 
Regulations, Dark Air-cured Tobacco, 
1943-44 Marketing Year, issued January 
21, 1943 is hereby amended to read as 
follows:

§ 726.562 Allotments by county com
mittees. An amount not in excess of 
two percent of the 1940 acreage allot
ment for each State will be available for 
allotment by the respective county com
mittees. A farm shall be eligible upon 
application for allotment as provided 
hereunder (1) if the committee finds 
that the 1942 allotment for the farm is 
relatively smaller in relation to the land,

labor and equipment available for the 
production of tobacco on the farm than 
the average of the allotments in relation 
to such factors on other farms in the 
county, or (2) if tobacco was harvested 
on the farm in 1942 and no acreage 
allotment was established for the farm. 
In making the adjustment in the farm 
acreage allotment the county committee 
shall consider the past acreage of to
bacco (harvested and diverted), the land, 
labor. and equipment available for the 
production of tobacco, and crop rotation 
p r a c t i c e s .  Particular consideration 
should be given to the land, labor and 
equipment available for the production 
of war crops as well as the proposed 
adjustment in tobacco acreage. In the 
case of any farm on which tobacco was 
harvested in 1942 for which no acreage 
allotfnent was established, the commit
tee may establish an allotment not ex
ceeding ten percent of the acreage of 
tobacco harvested on the farm in 1942. 
Without prior approval of the State 
committee, the acreage allotted under 
this section including the total acreage 
by which 1943 preliminary allotments 
e s t a b l i s h e d  under the provisions of 
§ 726.561 hereof exceeds the 1942 acreage 
allotments for such farms which acreage 
shall be the first deduction from the 
acreage apportioned to the county shall 
not exceed one percent of the county 
acreage allotment for 1940.

All adjustments as provided above 
shall be subject to the approval of the 
State committee.
(52 Stat. 47, 202, 586; 53 Stat. 1261; 54 
Stat. 392, 1209 ; 56 Stat. 51; 7 U.S.C. 1940 
ed. 1313; 52 Stat. 66; 7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 
1375 (a))

Done at Washingon, D. C. this 26th 
day of March 1943. Witness my hand 
and the seal of the Department of Agri
culture.

[seal] Grover B. Hill,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture. A

[F. R. Doc. 43-4710; Filed March 27, 1943;
11:45 a. m.]

[Tobacco 703 (Flue-cured) Part I, Supp. 2] 
Part 727—Flue-Cured Tobacco

MARKETING QUOTA REGULATIONS, 1943-44 
MARKETING YEAR

Pursuant to the authority vested in 
the Secretary of Agriculture, by Title IH 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1938, as amended, public notice is hereby 
given of amendment to Tobacco 703 
(Flue-cured) Marketing Quota Regula
tions, Flue-cured Tobacco, 1943-44 Mar
keting Year, Part I, Procedure for the 
Determination of Acreage Allotments 
and Normal Yields for 1943, as amended, 
which regulations shall be in force and 
effect u n t i l  rescinded, suspended, 
amended, or superseded by regulations 
hereafter made by the Secretary of Agri
culture under said Act.

Section 727.517 of Tobacco 703 (Flue- 
cured) Part I, Marketing Quota Regula
tions, Flue-cured Tobacco, 1943-44 Mar
keting Year, issued December 21, 1942, 
is hereby amended to read as follows:
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§ 727.517 Allotments by county com
mittees. An amount not in excess of 
two percent of the 1940 acreage allot
ment for each State will be available for 
allotment by the respective county com
mittees. A farm shall be eligible upon 
application for allotment as provided 
hereunder (1) if the committee finds 
that the 1942 allotment for the farm is 
relatively smaller in relation to the land, 
labor and equipment available for the 
production of tobacco on the farm than 
the average of the allotments in rela
tion to such factors on other farms in 
the county, or (2) if tobacco was har
vested on the farm in 1942 and no acre
age allotment was established for the 
farm. In making the adjustment in the 
farm acreage allotment, the county com
mittee shall consider the past acreage of 
tobacco (harvested.and diverted), the 
land, labor and equipment available for 
the production of tobacco, and crop rota
tion practices. Particular consideration 
should be given to the land, labor and 
equipment available for the production 
of war crops as well as the proposed ad
justment in tobacco acreage. In the 
case of any farm on which tobacco was 
harvested in 1942 for which no acreage 
allotment was established, the committee 
may establish an allotment not exceed
ing ten percent of the acreage of tobacco 
harvested on the farm in 1942. With
out prior approval of the State commit
tee, the acreage allotted under this sec
tion shall not exceed one percent of the 
county acreage allotment for 1940.

All adjustments as provided above 
shall be subject to the approval of the 
State committee.
(52 Stat. 38, 47; 54 Stat. 392; 53 Stat. 
1261; 56 Stat. 51; 7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 1301
(b) 1313; 52 Stat. 66; 7 U. S. C. 1940 ed. 
1375 (a ))

Done at Washington, D. C. this 26th 
day of March 1943. Witness my hand 
and the seal of the Department of Agri
culture.

[seal] G rover B. Hill,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4711; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11: 45 a. m.]

Chapter XI—Food Distribution 
Administration 

[PDO 28-1, Amendment 1]

Part 1410—Livestock and Meats

MEAT REQUIRED TO BE SET ASIDE
Pursuant to the authority vested in 

me by Food Distribution Order 28, dated 
March 5,1943, issued pursuant to Execu
tive Order No. 9280, dated December 5, 
1942, Director Food Distribution Order 
28-1, § 1410.5 (8 F.R. 3135), issued by 
the Director of Food Distribution on 
March 15, 1943, is amended as follows:

By amending (a) (2) thereof to read, 
as follows:

(2) An amount of each class of meat 
equivalent to the percentages set forth

in paragraph (b) hereof of all meats de
rived from the slaughter of cattle, calves, 
sheep, lambs, and swine during the pe
riods from March 15 to March 28, 1943, 
inclusive, and from April-11 to April 30, 
1943, inclusive.

This amendment shall become effective 
on the date of its issuance.
(E.O. 9280, 7 F.R. 10179; FDO 28, 8 F.R. 
2787; FDO 28-1, 8 F.R. 3135)

Issued this 29th day of March 1943. 
[seal] C. W. K itchen,

Acting Director.
[P. R. Doc. 43-480&; Piled, March 29, 1943; 

11:17 a. m.]

TITLE 19-CUSTOMS DUTIES 
Chapter I—Bureau of Customs 

[T. D. 50837]

Coal, Coke, and B riquets

TAXABLE STATUS OF IMPORTS FROM CERTAIN 
COUNTRIES

March 27,1943.
Coal, coke made from coal, and coal 

or coke briquets imported from the fol
lowing country and entered for con
sumption or withdrawn from warehouse 
for consumption during the period from 
January 1 to December 31, 1943, inclu
sive, will not be subject to the tax of 
10 cents per hundred pounds prescribed 
in the Internal Revenue Code, section 
3423: Canada.

Coal, coke made from coal, and coal 
or coke briquets produced in the follow
ing countries, imported into the United 
States directly or indirectly therefrom 
and entered for consumption or with* 
drawn from warehouse for consumption 
during the calendar year 1943 will be 
exempt from the tax by virtue of the 
Internal Revenue Code, Section 3420: 
United Kingdom and Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics.

Coal, coke made from coal, and coal 
or coke briquets produced in the follow
ing country, imported into the United 
States directly or indirectly therefrom 
and entered for consumption or with
drawn from warehouse for consumption 
during the period from January 30 to 
December 31, 1943, inclusive, will be ex
empt from the tax pursuant to the In
ternal Revenue Code, section 3420: 
Mexico.

The above list does not include coun
tries from which there have been no im
portations of coal or allied fuels since 
January 1, 1941. Further information 
concerning the taxable status of such 
fuels imported during the calendar year 
1943 will be furnished upon application 
therefor to the Bureau. (441.)

[seal] W. R. Johnson,
Commissioner of Customs.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4799; Piled, March 29, 1943; 
10:39 a. m.]

TITLE 24—HOUSING CREDIT
Chapter Y—Federal Housing 

Administration
Part 501— Class 1 and 2 P roperty Im 

provement Loans

P art 502— Class 3 P roperty Improvement 
Loans

Amendment of Part 501, § 501.7 (a) of 
the regulations effective May 26, 1942, 
and Part 502, § 502.4 (a) of the regula* 
tions effective July 1, 1941, as amended, 
issued by the Federal Housing Commis
sioner in connection with ‘ property 
improvement loans under Title I of the 
National Housing Act, as amended.

Part 501, § 501.7 (a) of the regulations 
effective May 26, 1942 (7 F.R. 4248) is 
hereby amended by striking out “1943” 
and inserting in lieu thereof “1944”.

Part 502, § 502.4 (a) of the regulations 
effective July 1, 1941 (6 F.R. 3325, 3383) 
is hereby amended by striking “1943” and 
inserting in lieu thereof “1944”.

The amendments contained herein are 
hereby declared to have the same force 
and effect as if included in and made a 
part of each Contract of Insurance, and 
are effective July 1, 1943.

Issued at Washington, D. C., March 26, 
1943.

[seal] Abner H. Ferguson,
Federal Housing Commissioner.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4797; Piled, March 29, 1943;
9:54 a. m.j

TITLE 29—LABOR
Chapter V—Wage and Hour Division

D ehydration of Citrus Pulp and Waste 
in  F lorida and Texas

DETERMINATION AS INDUSTRY OF SEASONAL 
NATURE

In the matter of the determination 
that dehydrating of citrus pulp and 
waste in the States of Florida and Texas 
is of a seasonal nature, pursuant to sec
tion 7 (b) (3) of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act of 1938 and Part 526, as 
amended, of the regulations issued there
under.1

Whereas the Kuder Citrus Pulp Com
pany of Florida and various other 
parties filed an application for the ex
emption of the behydrating of citrus pulp 
and waste from the maximum hours 
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938, as an industry of a seasonal 
nature, pursuant to section^ (b) (3) of 
the Act and Part 526, as amended, of 
the regulations issued thereunder; and 

Whereas in accordance with § 526.5 of 
the regulations, the Administrator of 
the Wage and Hour Division determined 
that a prima facie case for the granting 
of the exemption had been shown, and

1 This document affects the table in 
§ 526.101.

%
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notice of this preliminary determination 
was published in the Federal Register 
(6 F.R. 1697) on March 29, 1941; and

Whereas within 15 days following that 
preliminary determination, the Admin
istrator received objection.and request 
for a hearing from the Citrus By-Prod
ucts Workers Union No. 20831, of Los 
Angeles, California; and

Whereas pursuant to notice a public 
hearing was held on June 5, 1941 at Los 
Angeles, California before Presiding 
Officer Harold Stein, a duly authorized 
representative of the Administrator, who 
upon the basis of the record made at the 
hearing found that the dehydrating of 
citrus pulp and waste, and the manufac
ture of cattle feed therefrom, is not an 
industry of a seasonal nature within the 
meaning of section 7 (b) (3) of the Act 
and Part 526 of the regulations, and 
determined that the application should 
be denied, and notice of this finding was 
published in the Federal R egister (6 
F.R. 5647) on November 6, 1941; and

Whereas petitions were filed by the 
applicants pursuant to § 526.7 of the 
regulations for review of the said denial-; 
and

Whereas the Administrator thereupon 
set the matter for further hearing pur
suant to §§ 526.5 and 526.6 of the regu
lations before an authorized representa
tive of the Administrator, for the pur
pose of taking additional evidence on 
the questions raised by the said petitions 
in lieu of reviewing the determination 
under the provisions of section 526.7 of 
the regulations; and

Whereas the Administrator then gave 
notice of public hearings to be held at 
Tampa, Florida on January 12, 1942, at 
San Antonio, Texas on January 20, 1942, 
and at Los Angeles, California on Janu
ary 26, 1942, before James G. Johnson, 
authorized as representative of the Ad
ministrator to take testimony, to hear 
argument, and to determine:

Whether the dehydrating of citrus pulp 
and waste is an industry of a seasonal nature 
within the meaning of section 7 (b) (3) of 
the Act and Part 526, as amended, of the 
regulations issued thereunder, and if so, the 
appropriate limits of said industry; and

Whereas the hearing scheduled for 
Los Angeles was indefinitely postponed 
at the instance of the interested parties, 
and the hearings scheduled for Tampa 
and San Antonio were, pursuant to no
tice, consolidated into a public hearing 
held on January 16,1942 at Washington, 
D. C., before James G. Johnson, as Pre
siding Officer, who made the following 
findings of fact and determination:

1. The dehydration establishments receive 
the citrus pulp and waste from citrus can
neries as soon as it becomes available.

2. The pulp must be processed within a few 
hours after the juice or sections have been 
removed from the fruit. The dehydration 
plants operate during the period or periods 
in which citrus canning and juicing plants 
operate and are dependent entirely upon 
these plants for their principal raw materials.

3. Citrus waste is available to the dehy
dration industry in Texas during a period of 
not over six months out of each year. Citrus 
waste is technically available in Florida for 
a period of approximately eight months.

However, due to various factors it is usually 
available as a raw material to the citrus 
dehydration industry for a period of time 
averaging six to seven months out of each 
year.

4. The dehydration of citrus pulp and 
waste and the manufacture of cattle feed 
therefrom, insofar as the dehydration of 
citrus pulp and waste in the states of Florida 
and Texas are cohcerned, is an industry of 
a seasonal nature within the meaning of 
section 7 (b) (3) of the Act and part 526 of 
the Regulations issued thereunder.

The application for seasonal exemption 
under section 7 (b) (3) is granted to the 
branch or branches of the citrus jrnlp and 
waste dehydration industry, located in the 
states of Florida and Texas.

Whereas it appears from the findings 
and determination of Presiding Officer 
Johnson that he concluded that the 
operations of dehydrating citrus pulp 
and waste in the states of Florida and 
Texas constitute a branch or branches of 
the dehydration of citrus pulp and waste 
industry and are of a seasonal nature 
within the meaning of the Act and the 
regulations; and

Whereas it appears from the state
ment of Presiding Officer Johnson, sub
mitted in support of his findings and de
termination, that the Florida citrus pulp 
and waste dehydration plants shut down 
for about six months each year, except 
for an insubstantial amount of produc
tion that may be produced during a trial 
or experimental period shortly before 
the main production season; and.

Whereas the findings and determina
tion of James G. Johnson as Presiding 
Officer, including the statement in sup
port thereof, were duly filed with the 
Administrator on January 8, 1943, and 
are now on file in Room 1619, National 
Office of the Wage and Hour Division, 
165 West 46th Street, New York, New 

,York, and are available for examination 
by all interested parties; and

Whereas on February 26, 1943, the 
Administrator caused to be published in 
the F ederal R egister (8 F.R. 2448) a 
notice which stated that, pursuant to 
the provisions of § 526.7 of the aforesaid 
regulations, any person aggrieved by the 
said determination might within 15 days 
after February 26, 1943 file a petition 
with the Administrator requesting that 
he review the action of the said repre
sentative upon the record of hearing be
fore the said representative; and

Whereas no netition for review has 
been filed within the 15-day period,

Now, therefore, pursuant to the pro
visions of § 526.7 of the regulations, the 
exemption provided by section 7 (b) (3) 
of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938 will become effective on the date this 
notice appears in the Federal Register. 
This * exemption is applicable only as 
specified by the aforesaid findings and 
determination of James G. Johnson as 
Presiding Officer.

Signed at New York, New York, this 
25th day of March 1943.

L. Metcalfe Walling, 
Administrator.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4689; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:13 a. m.]

Learner Employment Certificates

CLYDE SHIRT COMPANY, NORTHAMPTON, PA.

Notice of cancellation of special cer
tificate for the employment of learners in 
the Single Pants, Shirts and Allied Gar
ments,. Women’s Apparel, Sportswear, 
Rainwear, Robes and Leather and 
Sheep-Lined Garments Divisions of the 
Apparel Industry.

Notice is hereby given that the special 
certificate for the employment of learn
ers authorizing the Clyde Shirt Com
pany of Northampton, Pennsylvania to 
employ not in excess of ten percent of its 
total number of productive factory work
ers (not including office and sales per
sonnel) as learners at any one time be
tween November 13, 1941 and November 
13, 1942, has been ordered cancelled as 
of the date of first* violation because of 
the violation of its terms.

The order of cancellation shall not be
come effective and enforceable until af
ter the expiration of a fifteen day period 
following the date on which this notice 
appears in the Federal R egister. Dur
ing this time petitions for reconsidera
tion or review may be filed by any di
rectly interested and aggrieved party 
pursuant to § 522.13 of the Regulations. 
If a petition is properly filed the effec
tive date of the order of can'cellation 
shall be postponed until final action is 
taken on the petition.

Signed at New York, New York this 
26th day of March 1943.

Isabel Ferguson, 
Duly Authorized Representative 

of the Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4788; Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:40 a. m.]

Learner Employment Certificates

NEW ENGLAND GUILD, PORTLAND, MAINE

Notice of issuance of special certifi
cates for the employment of learners 
under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938.

Notice is hereby given that Special 
Certificates authorizing the employment 
of learners at hourly wages lower than 
the minimum rate applicable under sec
tion 6 of the Act are issued under section 
14 thereof and § 522.5 (b) of the regula
tions issued thereunder (August 16,1940, 
5 F.R. 2862) to the employers listed below 
effective March 29, 1943.

The employment of learners under 
these certificates is limited to the terms 
and conditions as designated opposite the 
employer’s name. These certificates are 
issued upon the employers’ representa
tions that experienced workers for the 
learner occupations are not available for 
employment and that they are actually 
in need of learners at subminmum rates 
in order to prevent curtailment of oppor
tunities for employment. The certifi
cates may be cancelled in the manner 
provided for in the Regulations and as 
indicated on the certificate.
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Any person aggrieved by the issuance 

of these certificates may seek a review 
or reconsideration thereof.
Name and Address op F ir m , P roduct, Nu m 

ber op Learners, Learning P eriod, Learner 
Wage, Learner Occupations, Expiration 
Date

New England Guild, 252 Spring Street, 
Portland, Maine; Rugs; 1 learner (T); 
R ug. Hooking Machine Operator for a 
learning period of 240 hours at 35tf per 
hour until September 29, 1943.

Signed at New York, N. Y., this 27th 
day of March 1943.

Merle D. Vincent, 
Authorized Representative 

of the Administrator.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4789; Filed, March 29, 1943; 

9:40 a. m.]

Learner Employment Certificates

ISSUANCE TO VARIOUS INDUSTRIES

Notice of issuance of special certifi
cates for the employment of learners 
under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938.

Notice is hereby given that special cer
tificates authorizing the employment of 
learners at hourly wages lower than the 
minimum wage rate applicable under 
section 6 of the Act are issued under sec
tion 14 thereof, part 522 of the Regula- 
tiens issued thereunder (August 16,1940, 
5 F.R. 2862, and as amended June 25, 
1942,7 F.R. 4725), and the Determination 
and Order or Regulation listed below and 
published in the Federal R egister as here 
stated.

Apparel Learner Regulations, September 7, 
1940 (5 F.R. 3591), as amended by Adminis
trative Order March 13, 1943 (8 F.R. 3079).

Single Pants, Shirts and Allied Garments, 
Women’s Apparel, Sportswear, Rainwear, 
Robes and Leather and Sheep-Lined Gar
ments Divisions of the Apparel Industry, 
Learner Regulations, July 20, 1942 (7 F.R. 
4724), as amended by Administrative Order 
March 13, 1943 (8 F.R. 3079) .

Artificial Flowers and Feathers Learner 
Regulations, October 24, 1940 (5 FR. 4203).

Glove Findings and Determination of Feb
ruary 20, 1940, as amended by Administrative 
Order September 20, 1940 ( 5 F.R. 3748), and 
.as further amended by Administrative Order, 
March 13, 1943 (8 FR. 3079).

Hosiery Learner Regulations, September 4, 
1940 (5 F.R. 3530), as amended by Adminis
trative Order March 13, 1943 (8 FR. 3079).

Independent Telephone Learner Regula- 
lations, September 27, 1940 (5 F.R. 3829).

Knitted Wear Learner Regulations, October 
10, 1940 ( 5 FR. 3982), as amended by Ad
ministrative Order, March 13, 1943 (8 FR. 
3079).

Millinery Learner Regulations, Custom 
Made and Popular Priced, August 29, 1940 (5 
FR. 3392, 3393).

Textile Learner Regulations, May 16,. 1941 
(6 F. R. 2446), as amended by Administrative 
Order March 13, 1943 (8 F.R. 3079).

Woolen Learner Regulations, October 80, 
1940 (5 F.R. 4302).

Notice of Amended Order for the Employ
ment of Learners in the Cigar Manufacuring 
Industry, July 20, 1941 (6 FR. 3753).

The employment of learners under 
these certificates is limited to the terms 
and conditions as to the occupations, 
learning periods, minimum wage rates, 
et cetera, specified in the Determination 
and Order of Regulation for the industry 
designated above and indicated opposite 
the employer’s name. These certificates 
become effective March 29, 1943. The 
certificate may be cancelled in the man
ner provided in the Regulations and as 
indicated in the certificates. Any per
son aggrieved by the issuance of any of 
these certificates may seek a review or 
reconsideration thereof.
Name and Address op F ir m , Industry , P rod

uct, Number of Learners and Expiration 
Date

Apparel Industry
H. Magerman, 137 North 7th Street, 

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  Pennsylvania; Men’s 
pants; 5 learners (T); March 29, 1944.

Statler Clothing Company, 36 Pleasant 
Street, W a te r to w n , Massachusetts; 
Men’s clothing; 5 learners (T ); March 
29, 1944.
Single Pants, Shirts and Allied Gar

ments, Women’s Apparel, Sportswear, 
Rainwear, Robes, and Leather and 
Sheep-Lined Garments Divisions of the 
Apparel Industry
C. A. Baltz and Sons, Salem, New York; 

Men’s pajamas; 10 percent (T); March 
28, 1944.

M. M. Bernstein & Sons, 213 No. Broad 
Street, Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Ladies’ 
underwear; 10 percent (T); March 23, 
1944.

Blackman-Hazzard Company, Cort
land Street, Homer, New York; Chil
dren’s play clothes; 10 learners (T ); 
March 29, 1944.

Branch Manufacturing Company, 422 
Norris Avenue, Long Branch,.New Jersey; 
Ladies’ cotton and woolen work gar
ments, cotton beachwear, children’s 
snowsuits; 7 learners (T); March 29, 
1944.

Carefree Wear Company, 1706 Wash
ington Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri; La
dies’ playsuits, slack suits, skirts and 
blouses; 5 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

Creery Shirt Shop, Incorporated, 713 
East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia; 
Custom tailor made shirts, pajamas, 
shorts; 2 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

W. R. Darling, 127 East 9th Street, 
Los Angeles, California; Ladies’ work 
clothes; 10 learners (T ); March 29,1944.

Excelsior Manufacturing Corporation, 
12 Pine Grove Avenue, Kingston, New 
York; Women’s dresses; 10 percent (T); 
March 29,1944.

M. Gitman Company, Inc., 629 Living
ston Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey; Men’s 
shirts; 10 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

Judy Ann Frocks, 110 North Fifth 
Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Jr. 
misses’ dresses and blouses; 10 learners 
(T ); March 29,1944.

S. Liebovitz & Sons, Incorporated, 
Schuylkill County, Donaldson, Pennsyl
vania; Men’s shirts; 10 learners (T ); 
March 29, 1944.

Manistee Garment Company, 77 Han
cock Street, Manistee, Michigan; Wo
men's house dresses, parachute jumper 
coats; 10 percent (T ); March 29, 1944.

Meadow Avenue Shirt Company, Cam
bridge, Maryland; Shorts and drawers 
for Army and Navy; 25 learners (E ); 
July 29, 1943.

Lois Nordblom, 178 N. Michigan, Glen
dora, California; Children’s sportwear; 
5 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

Pella Manufacturing Corporation, 707 
East Third Street, Pella, Iowa; Overalls; 
10 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

S. Salis, 521 Vine Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; Ladies’ cotton uniforms; 
4 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

Schramm and Schmieg Company, 3rd 
and Valley Street, Burlington, Iowa; 
Overalls, pants and jackets; 10 learners 
(T ); March 29, 1944.

Standard Garment Company, Price 
Street,Millersville, Pennsylvania; Ladies’ 
cotton dresses; 10 percent (T ); March 
29, 1944.
Oscar Stowens, Cutler Street, Hacketts- 

town, New Jersey; Nightgowns; 4 learn
ers (T ); March 29; 1944.

E. Webster Strouse, 39 Belmont Ave
nue, Quakertown, Pennsylvania; Single 
pants; 5 learners (T ); March 29, 1944.

Swineford Manufacturing Company, 
Swineford, Pennsylvania; Ladies’ blouses, 
pajamas, dresses, etc.; 5 learners (T ); 
March 29, 1944.

Glove Industry
Elmer Little & Son, 10 Glenwood Ave

nue, Johnstown, New York; Leather dress 
gloves; 5 learners (T ); March 29,1944.

Hosiery Industry
Rose Hosiery Company, Incorporated, 

Spencer Avenue & Park Boulevard, Wild
wood, New Jersey; Full-fashioned hos
iery; 8 learners (E ); September 29, 1943.

Knitted Wear Industry
Ashland Knitting'Mills, 11th & Pine 

Streets, Ashland, Pennsylvania; Knitted 
underwear; 5 percent (T ); March 29, 
1944.

Pottsville Mills, Inc., 480 Peacock 
Street, Pottsville, Pennsylvania; Knitted 
outerwear; 20 learners (T ); September 

, 29, 1943.
Textile Industry

Jordan Spinning Company, Cedar 
Falls, North Carolina; Carded yarn; 3 
percent (T) ; March 29, 1944.

Signed at New York, N. Y., this 27th 
day of March 1943.

Merle D. Vincent, 
Authorized Representative 

of the Administrator.
IF. R. DOC. 43-4790; Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:40 a. m.] .
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TITLE 32—NATIONAL DEFENSE
Chapter IX—War Production Board
Subchapter B—Executive Vice Chairman

Authority  : Regulations in this subchapter 
issued under P.D. Reg. 1, as amended, 6 F.R. 
6680; W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7 P.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7 
F.R. 329; E.O. 9040, 7 F.R. 527; E.O. 9125, 7 F it. 
2719; sec. 2 (a), Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as 
amended by Pub. Laws 89 and 507, 77th Cong.

P art 1010— S uspension  Orders 

[Suspension Order S-255]
J . B. RUSSELL, INC.

J. B. Russell, Inc., Lexington, Missouri, 
is a corporation engaged in the retail dis
tribution of lumber and builders’ sup
plies. From October 8 to November 14, 
1942, the Company made deliveries to 
Oscar Pangborn, Lexington, Missouri, of 
$512.02 worth of lumber, cement, nails, 
and other construction material to be 
incorporated in a residence for the said 
Oscar Pangborn the estimated cost of 
which was in excess of the permitted cost 
of construction as defined by Conserva
tion Order L-41. Application for specific 
authorization for the construction of said 
residence was made by Oscar Pangborn 
to the United States Department of Agri
culture County War Board and was de
nied on August 4, 1942. The Company 
was familiar with the provisions of Con
servation Order L-41, assisted Oscar 
Pangborn in preparing his application 
for authorization, knew that authoriza
tion of the War Production Board was 
required and that such authorization had 
been denied. Consequently, the making 
of the deliveries of construction lumber 
and building supplies as aforesaid con
stituted a wilful violation of Conserva
tion Order L-41.

This wilful violation of Conservation 
Order L-41 has impeded and hampered 
the war effort of the United States. In 
view of the foregoing facts, It is hereby 
ordered, That:

§ 1010.255 Suspension Order No. 
S-255. (a) Deliveries of material to J. B. 
Russell, Inc., its successors and assigns, 
shall not be accorded priority directly 
or indirectly over deliveries under any 
other contract or order, and no prefer
ence rating shall be assigned, applied or 
extended to such deliveries by means of 
preference rating certificates, preference 
rating orders, general preference orders, 
or any other orders or regulations of the 
War Production Board, except as spe
cifically authorized by the War Produc
tion Board.

(b) No allocation shall be made to 
J. B. Russell, Inc., its successors or as
signs, of any material, the supply or dis
tribution of which is governed by any 
order of the War Production Board, ex
cept as specifically authorized by the 
War Production Board.

(c) Nothing contained in this order 
shall be deemed to relieve J. B. Russell, 
Inc., its successors and assigns, from any 
restriction, prohibition, or provision con
tained in any order or regulation of the 
War Production Board, whether now in 
force or hereafter issued, except in so far 
as the same may be inconsistent with 
the provisions hereof.

(d) This order shall take effect on 
March 28, 1943 and shall expire on June 
28, 1943, at which time the restrictions 
contained in this order are to be of no 
further effect.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
W ar P roduction B oard 

B y J. J oseph W helan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4686; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
4:59 p. m.]

P art 3175—R egulations Applicable to
THE CONTROLLED MATERIALS PLAN 

[Amendment 1 to Direction 1 of CMP Reg. 1]
CMP Regulation No. 1, Direction No. 1 

is hereby amended by changing the 
words “on or before March 22, 1943” in 
paragraphs (a) and (b) to read “as of 
March 22,1943”.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
. W ar P roduction B oard,

By J. J oseph W helan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4687; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
4:59 p. m.]

P art 989—D omestic M echanical 
R efrigerators

[Supplementary Limitation Order L-5-d as 
Amended March 27, 1943]

§ 989.5 Supplementary General Lim- 
itation Order L-5-d—(a) Definitions. 
For the purposes of this order:

(1) “Person” means any individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, governmental corporation 
or agency, or any organized group of 
.persons whether incorporated or not.

(2) “Domestic mechanical refrigera
tor” means any refrigerator for house
hold use which operates either by com
pression or absorption and which has a 
net capacity (N. E. M. A. rating) of 16 
cubic feet or less. A low temperature 
mechanical refrigerator designed for the 
storage of frozen foods or for the quick- 
freezing of food, where the low tempera
ture compartment customarily operates 
at a temperature of not higher than 15 
degrees above zero (Fahrenheit) and 
contains 75% or more of the total refrig
erating space iir the refrigerator, shall 
not be considered a domestic mechanical 
refrigerator.

(3-) “New domestic mechanical refrig
erator” means any domestic mechanical 
refrigerator which has never been used 
by an ultimate consumer, including any 
such refrigerator which has been used 
merely for demonstration purposes.

(4) “Manufacturer” means any person 
who manufactures or assembles new 
domestic mechanical refrigerators.

(5) “Dealer” means any person (other 
than a manufacturer or distributor) en
gaged in the business of making sales at 
retail of new domestic mechanical re
frigerators to the public.

(6) “Distributor” means any person 
engaged in the business of selling new 
domestic mechanical refrigerators to 
dealers for resale.

(7) “Transfer” means to sell, lease, 
trade, deliver, ship or otherwise transfer 
a new domestic mechanical refrigerator. 
“Transfer” does not include a transfer of 
title merely for security purposes or to a 
person financing a conditional sale, or a 
similar transaction made simultaneously 
with the transfer of the refrigerator it
self to the purchaser; nor does it include 
the sale, lease or delivery of any new 
domestic mechanical refrigerator as part 
of the sale, lease or delivery of the dwell
ing unit or other premises in which such 
refrigerator is installed for use.

(8) “Affiliated distributor” means any 
distributor which is owned or controlled 
by a manufacturer or under common 
ownership or control with a manufac
turer. A person shall be deemed to be 
owned or controlled by another person 
when more than 50% of its voting cap
ital stock is directly or indirectly owned 
by such other person.

(9) “Independent distributor”, means 
any distributor other than an affiliated 
distributor.

(b) Restrictions on transfers of new 
domestict mechanical refrigerators. No 
person shall transfer or accept transfer 
of any new domestic mechanical refrig
erator except as permitted under the 
provisions of this paragraph (b). When
ever any manufacturer or distributor is 
authorized to transfer new domestic me
chanical refrigerators under subpara
graph (3) of this paragraph (b) or under 
paragraph (c) (2) (iii), such transfers 
shall be made as far as is practicable 
through his normal distributive outlets 
on a basis proportionate to his distribu
tion of new domestic mechanical refrig
erators to them, respectively, during the 
year 1941, regardless of any previous 
commitments or contracts.

(1) Any new domestic mechanical re
frigerator may be transferred pursuant 
to a certificate of transfer under the pro
visions of paragraph (c) or pursuant to 
other specific authorization of the War 
Production Board.

(2) Any new domestic mechanical re
frigerator may be transferred in fulfill
ment of any contract or purchase order, 
for delivery of any such refrigerator to 
or for the account of the Army or Navy 
of the United States, the United States 
Maritime Commission or the War Ship
ping Administration.

(3) Any new electric or gas (but not 
kerosene) domestic mechanical refrig
erator, which at 10 A. M. Eastern War 
Time, February 14, 1942, was in the in
ventory of a dealer, independent distrib
utor or any other person not a manu- 
facturer or affiliated distributor, may be 
transferred by any person to any other 
person without limit as to the number of 
transfers which may be made of any 
such refrigerator: Provided, That any 
transfer of a new domestic mechanical 
refrigerator to an ultimate consumer
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under the provisions of this subpara
graph (3) may be made only if such 
transferee executes a purchaser’s certifi
cation, on Form PI>-833, which is coun
tersigned by the transferor.

Any new eleetric or gas domestic me
chanical refrigerator which at 10 A. M. 
Eastern War Time, February 14, 1942, 
had been bought and fully paid for and 
was in the hands of the seller at that 
time, shall be deemed to have been in 
the inventory of the purchaser at 10 
A. M. Eastern War Time, February 14, 
19427

(4) Any new kerosene domestic me
chanical refrigerator which at 10 A. M. 
Eastern.War Time, February 14, 1942, 
had been bought and fully paid for by 
an ultimate consumer, and was in the 
hands of the seller at that time may be 
delivered to the purchaser.

(5) Any person may distrain or levy-by 
execution, attachment or similar form of 
judicial process, on any new domestic 
mechanical refrigerators, or repossess 
them on default, but may not transfer 
them thereafter except pursuant to the 
provisions of subparagraphs (1) and (2) 
of this paragraph (b) unless the refrig
erators come within the provisions of 
subparagraph (3) of this paragraph (b).

(6) Any manufacturer may sell any 
new domestic mechanical refrigerator to 
Defense Supplies Corporation and De
fense Supplies Corporation may resell 
any such refrigerators to the manufac
turer from whom they were purchased.

(c) Transfer of new domestic mechan
ical refrigerators by a certificate of 
transfer. The War Production Board 
may in its discretion issue a certificate 
of transfer in either of the following 
forms:

(1) A certificate of transfer on Form 
PD-428 may be issued pursuant to a 
written application filed on Form 
PD-427 in accordance with the instruc
tions contained thereon by a person de
siring to purchase one or more new 
domestic mechanical refrigerators. Each 
such certificate of transfer, when signed 
by an authorized official of the War Pro
duction Board, authorizes the transfer 
to the person named of the refrigerators 
mentioned therein, in accordance with 
the terms stated. If the certificate is 
presented to a dealer or distributor who 
is unable to fill the order from his stock 
of refrigerators, such dealer or distributor 
may obtain the refrigerators necessary 
to fill the order by placing a written 
purchase order for such refrigerators 
with a manufacturer, distributor or other 
person endorsing thereon a statement 
in the following form:

I (We) have received Certificate of Trans
fer, No. —, signed by an authorized official of 
the War Production Board, covering these 
refrigerators, and do not have them in stock.

Name of Company 

Title
No. 62----- 2

Any person with whom a purchase or
der bearing such an endorsement is 
placed may, if he does not have enough 
refrigerators in stock to fill the order, 
extend it by placing his own purchase 
order with a Manufacturer or other per
son holding such refrigerators and en
dorsing thereon a statement in the 
following form:

I (We) do not have these refrigerators 
in stock and they are required to fill an
order placed with me by _________ _ who
certifies that he has received Certificate of 
Transfer, No. —, covering these refrigerators,

Name of Company 
By----------------------------

TitlV •

Any person with whom a purchase or
der for new domestic mechanical refrig
erators is placed having an endorsement 
in either of the above forms, unless he 
knows or has reason to believe it to be 
false, shall be entitled to rely on such 
endorsement and may transfer the re
frigerators specified in such order in 
accordance with its terms.

(2) A certificate of transfer on Form 
PD-430 may be issued in order to permit 
the transfer of new domestic mechanical 
refrigerators:

(i) From one warehouse or place of 
storage to another warehouse or other 
place of storage, whether or not it in
volves any change in the ownership or 
title of such refrigerators;

(ii) From any person to any other per
son when the transfer does not come 
within the provisions of subparagraph
(1) of this paragraph (c ); or
*~(iii) From any manufacturer, affili

ated distributor or independent distrib
utor without limit as to the number of 
transfers which may be made of any such 
refrigerators to any person other than a 
person acquiring refrigerators for export 
to' and consumption or use in any for
eign country: Provided, That

(a) The words “unlimited transfer” 
appear on such certificate; and

(b) Any transfer to an ultimate con
sumer made under the provisions of this 
subdivision (iii) of this paragraph (c)
(2) may be made only if such ultimate 
consumer executes a purchaser’s certifi
cation on Form PD-833, which is coun
tersigned by the transferor.
Whenever such certificates for “unlim
ited transfer” are issued by the War Pro
duction Board it shall take into consid- 
eration the number, price range, size and 
type of new domestic mechanical refrig
erators in the stocks of manufacturers, 
affiliated distributors, and independent 
distributors on February 14, 1942 and 
thereafter;

(iv) From any manufacturer, affili
ated distributor or independent distrib
utor without limit as to the number of 
transfers which may be made of any 
such refrigerators to any person acquir

ing refrigerators for export to and con
sumption or use in any foreign country: 
Provided, That the words “export trans
fer” appear on such certificate.

(d) Instructions and forms. The War 
Production Board may issue from time 
to time such instructions and forms as 
may he required to carry out the pro
visions of this order.

(e) Records. All persons affected by 
this order shall keep and preserve, for 
not less than two years, accurate and 
complete records concerning inventories, 
production, and sales.

(f) Audit and inspection. All records 
required to be kept by this order shall, 
upon request, be submitted to audit and 
inspection by duly authorized represent
atives of the War Production Board.

(g) Reports. (1) Each manufacturer 
shall file with the War Production Board, 
on or before the next business day after 
any shipment to or from his stock of 
refrigerators a report of all such ship
ments on Form PD-431.

(2) Each affiliated distributor or in
dependent distributor shall file with the 
War Production Board on or before the 
next business day after any shipment to 
or from his stock of refrigerators, a re
port of all such shipments on Form 
PD-431. Any refrigerators received pur
suant »to Form PD-430 marked “unlim
ited transfer” which are set aside by an 
affiliated distributor or independent dis
tributor for direct shipment by such 
affiliated distributor or independent dis
tributor to ultimate consumers shall be 
reported on Form PD-431 as a group 
when set aside and not as individual 
transfers to ultimate consumers.

.(3) All persons affected by this order 
shall file with the War Production Board 
such other reports and questionnaires as 
the War Production Board shall, from 
time to time prescribe.

(h) Communications. All reports to 
be filed and other communications con
cerning this order should be addressed 
to the War Production Board, Washing
ton, D. C. Ref.: L-5-d.

. (i) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a  material fact or fur
nishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United States, is 
guilty of a crime, and upon conviction 
may be punished by fine or imprisonment. 
In addition, any such person may be pro
hibited from making or obtaining further 
deliveries of or from processing or using 
materials under priority control and may 
be deprived of priorities assistance.

(j) Order L-5-b superseded. On and 
after June 15, 1942 the provisions of 
this order shall supersede all the pro
visions of Supplementary Limitation Or
der L-5-b.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard,

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.
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I nterpretation 1

Supplementary General Limitation Order 
L-5-d, restricting the transfer of new domes
tic mechanical refrigerators, exempts from 
some of its restrictions a refrigerator which 
was in the hands of the seller *at 10 a. m. 
Eastern War Time, February 14, 1942, and 
which “had been bought and fully, paid for” 
prior to that time. The test to be employed 
in determining whether or not a refrigerator 
“had been bought and fully paid for” is 
whether the seller had received full payment 
at the specified time. If the full price of the 
refrigerator had been paid to the seller in 
cash, or by any other means, the refrigerator 
should be considered as “bought and fully 
paid for” regardless of the source of payment. 
It is not necessary that the full price he paid 
by the purchaser provided the seller had been 
fully paid. Thus if the purchaser had made 
a down payment of part of the purchase price 
and a finance company or bank had paid or 
credited the account of the seller with the 
balance of the price pursuant to a financing 
agreement with the purchaser, the refriger
ators should be considered to have been 
“bought and fully paid for.” In addition, in 
the absence of exceptional circumstances the 
receipt by the seller of a check prior to 10
a. m., Eastern War Time, February 14, 1942, 
for the full purchase price should be consid
ered as payment in full before that time even 
though the check had not been cashed, de
posited or otherwise collected. (Issued June 
29, 1942.)
[F. R. Doc. 43-4692; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:21 a. m.]

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial
R efrigerating and Air Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment

[General Limitation Order L-38 as Amended 
March 27,1943]

Section 1071.1 G e n e r a l  Limitation 
Order L-38 as amended is hereby 
amended to read as follows;

The fulfillment of requirements for the 
defense of the United States has created 
a shortage in the supply of steel, copper, 
and other materials for defense, for 
private account and for export; and the 
following order is deemed necessary and 
appropriate in the public interest and to 
promote the national defense:

§ 1071.1 G e n e r a l  Limitation Order 
L-38—(a) Definitions. For the purpose 
of this order:

(1) “System” means any refrigerating 
or air conditioning system, consisting of’ 
an assembly or combination of machin
ery, equipment, or other apparatus de
signed primarily to lbwer the tempera-«, 
ture of, or remove water vapor from gase
ous, liquid, or solid matter, directly or 
indirectly, by mechanical, chemical, or 
physical means. The term shall not in
clude a domestic mechanical refrigerator 
as defined in paragraph (a) (10), a 
domestic ice refrigerator as defined in 
paragraph (a) (11), or a farm milk 
cooler as defined in paragraph (a) (12) 
of this order.

(2) “Parts” means any parts, materials, 
insulated enclosures, implements, or de
vices, designed for incorporation in a sys
tem or for use therewith in causing it to 
perform its functions.

(3) “New”, when applied to any system 
or part, means a system or part that has 
never been sold and delivered to any per
son acquiring it for use. “Used”, when 
so applied, means any system or part 
which has been so sold and delivered, 
regardless of whether or not it has sub
sequently been reconditioned or rede
signed.

(4) “Authorized order” means any 
order for the delivery of a system or 
parts, which the War Production Board 
has authorized on Form PD-830 or 
PD-831 pursuant to paragraph (c) of-this 
order.

(5) “Person” means any individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, governmental corporation 
or agency, or any organized group of 
persons, whether incorporated or not.

(6) “Producer” means any person to 
the extent that he is engaged in the 
manufacture, fabrication, or assembly of 
systems or parts. The term shall not in
clude any sales or distribution outlet of a 
producer.

(7) “Dealer” means any person, other 
than a producer, engaged in the business 
of selling of distributing new, used, or 
reconditibned systems or parts, whether 
at wholesale, retail, or otherwise/ The 
term includes any sales or distribution 
outlet of a producer.

(8) “Emergency repair service” means 
the repair Of any installed system when, 
subsequent to its installation and opera
tion, a breakdown occurs therein, or is 
immediately threatened. The term shall 
not include replacement of the high 
(pressure) side or condensing unit (with 
or without motor or condenser) except in 
sealed unit types, the low (pressure) side, 
or the insulated enclosure, or any change 
of the type of refrigerant, design, pr 
capacity of the system; but shall include 
necessary replacement of any component 
part of the high side, low side, or insu
lated enclosure, if such part cannot be 
repaired and if the part installed is not 
of greater capacity than the part re
placed, and shall also include the shop 
repair of the replaced component part.

(9) “Deliver” means to transfer physi
cal possession, title, or ownership to 
another person, to install, or to place in 
the hands of any carrier or otherwise in 
transit for transfer of possession to 
another person, regardless of whether 
such transfer, installation, or shipment 
is for the purpose of sale, trade, loan, 
lease, or some other type of transaction.

(10) “Domestic mechanical refrigera
tor” means any refrigerator for house
hold use which operates either by com-, 
pression or absorption and which has a 
net capacity of 16 cubic feet or less (Na
tional Electric Manufacturing Associa
tion rating), but does not include any 
low temperature mechanical refrigerator 
designed for the storage of frozen foods 
or for the quick freezing of food where 
the low temperature compartment cus
tomarily operates at a temperature of 
not higher than 15 degrees above zero 
Fahrenheit and contains 75% or more 
of the total refrigerating space in the 
refrigerator.

(11) “Domestic ice refrigerator” means 
any non-mechanical ice chest or ice box 
for home use.

(12) “Farm milk cooler” means any 
immersion (drop-in) type or surface 
(tubular) type milk cooler for use on a 
farm, and includes any system or parts 
which have been installed in any such 
cooler, or acquired pursuant to an “au
thorized order” (as defined in paragraph
(a) (4)) by a manufacturer of farm milk 
coolers for installation in such coolers. 
The term shall not include any (refriger
ating) system or parts (except the cabi
nets and insulated enclosures of farm 
milk coolers) prior to actual acquisition 
thereof by such a manufacturer.

(13) “Industrial type extended surface 
heating equipment” means any appara
tus employing a heat transfer element 
and designed primarily to increase the 
temperature of gaseous matter, in con
nection with the operation of any re
frigerating or air conditioning system.

(14) “Industrial type humidifying 
equipment” means any apparatus de
signed primarily to add water vapor to 
gaseous matter, in connection with the 
operation of any industrial or commer
cial refrigerating or air conditioning 
system, or for any purpose other than the 
health or comfort of persons.

(15) “Comfort cooling system” jneans 
any system described as such on List F 
(made a part of this order) -as amended 
from time to time.

(16) “Owned,” when applied to any 
materials means such materials as were 
in the possession or control of the des
ignated person, or in transit to him, on 
the date indicated.

(17) “Any person acquiring the same 
for use” shall include any person who 
purchases or-otherwise acquires any 
systems, parts, or other equipment, ex
cept a dealer or producer acquiring sys
tems, parts, or other equipment for re
sale, and reselling the same.

(b) Restrictions on deliveries—(1) 
Parts for repair service, (i) No dealer 
or producer shall deliver any new or used 
parts to the owner, lessee, or user of any 
used system, and no person shall accept 
delivery of anj such parts, unless such 
parts are delivered either ,(a) for use in 
“emergency repair service” and to fill a 
purchase order bearing a preference 
rating of AA-4 or higher, or (b) to fill 
an “authorized order,” or (c) for direct 
use by the Army, Navy, Maritime Com
mission, or War Shipping Administra
tion, including orders for any Army or 
Marine Corps Post Exchange or any 
Navy Ships Service Department; and the 
parts replaced shall be disposed of in 
accordance with paragraph (e) of this 
order, if made of metal; and

(ii) No dealer or producer shall de
liver any new or used parts to the owner, 
lessee, or user of a "comfort cooling sys
tem” for the repair of such system, ex
cept pursuant to an “authorized order,” 
or pursuant to a purchase order bear
ing a preference rating of AA-4 or 
higher where all the parts necessary for 
the “emergency repair service” for such
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system do not have an aggregate sales 
value in excess of the following: (a) $25 
where the aggregate installed capacity is 
not over 20 h. p. or tons of refrigeration 
(ASRE specifications), (b) $50 where 
such capacity is over 20 h. p. or tons but 
not over 100 h. p. or tons, or (c) $100 
where such capacity is over 100 h. p. or 
to n s / (If the parts required are to be 
obtained under several purchase orders 
placed either ,with the same supplier, or 
with different suppliers, so that the value 
of the parts furnished under each or any 
of such orders is less than the amounts 
specified above, such division shall not 
avoid the restriction of this subdivision
(ii)). No such order for parts (having 
a value in excess of the applicable 
amount specified above) will be author
ized unless it is demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of the War Production Board 
that the continued operation of such 
“comfort cooling system” is essential to 
avoid air conditions which would be in
tolerable or dangerous to health, and 
that such conditions cannot be avoided 
by the use of that portion of the system 
designed for the circulation of air, elec
tric fans, or other power driven equip- * 
ment possessed by the owner, lessee, or 
user of the system and/or by opening 
of windows or doors. No person shall 
accept delivery of any parts for the re
pair of a “comfort cooling system,” ex
cept in accordance with the provisions of 
this subparagraph (1).

(2) O t h e r  equipment— (i) List A 
items. Any dealer, producer, or other 
person may deliver (unrestricted by this 
order) and any person may accept de
livery of, arfy new or vised item of equip
ment of any kind or type included on 
List A (made a part of this» order as 
amended from time to time), or any new 
or used parts acquired by such dealer, 
producer, or other person prior to May 
15, 1942- for use in any such equipment 
owned by him on May 15, 1942, except a 
new refrigeration condensing unit rated 
at more than Vs h. p. and designed for 
remote installation.

(ii) List B, Part I, items. No dealer 
or producer shall deliver any new item 
of equipment of any kinds included on 
List B, Part I, (made a part of-this order 
as amended from time to time) to any 
person acquiring the same for use, ex
cept pursuant to an “authorized order” 
to any agency or other person designated 
on said list; and no person shall accept 
delivery of any such item of equipmentf 
except such an agency or other person 
receiving delivery pursuant to an “au
thorized order.”

(iii) List B, Part II, items. No dealer 
or producer shall deliver any new item , 
of equipment of any kinds included on 
List B, Part II (made a part of this order 
as amended from time to time) to any 
person acquiring the same for use, ex
cept to an agency designated on said 
list; and no person shall accept delivery 
of any such item of equipment except 
such an agency.

(iv) Items for farm milk coolers. No 
dealer or producer shall deliver any new 
(refrigerating) systems for use in farm 
milk coolers or parts for such systems 
other than the cabinets or insulated en
closures, to a manufacturer of such Cool
ers or any other person, except pursuant 
to an “authorized order.” The subse
quent delivery of any such systems or 
parts acquired pursuant to an “author
ized order” by such a manufacturer, or 
owned by him on April 6,1943, or of any 
farm milk coolers in which any such sys
tems or parts have been installed, shall 
not be restricted by the terms of this 
order.

(v) Items exclusive of List A and List 
B items and farm milk coolers. No 
dealer or producer shall deliver any new 
system of any kind or type, not referred 
to under the preceding subdivisions (i),
(ii), (iii), or (iv), to any person acquir
ing the same for use, except pursuant to 
an “authorized order,” or for direct use 
by the Army, Navy, Maritime Commis
sion, or War Shipping Administration.

(vi) Parts not for emergency repair 
service: No dealer or producer shall de
liver any new parts of any kind or size, 
or any used high side, compressor, turbo 
blower, condenser, low side, or evapora
tor, designed for use with a system rated 
at three horse power or more or having 
a rated capacity of three tons or more 
(American Society of Refrigerating En
gineers’ Specifications) to any person 
acquiring the same for use other than 
for emergency repair service, except pur
suant to an “authorized order,” or for 
direct use by the Army, Navy, Maritime 
Commission, or War Shipping Admin
istration.

(vii) Heating or humidifying equip
ment. No dealer or producer shall de
liver any new “industrial type extended 
surface heating equipment” or any 
“industrial type humidifying equipment” 
to any person acquiring the same for use, 
except pursuant to an “authorized or
der” or for direct use by the Army, Navy, 
Maritime Commission, or War Shipping 
Administration.

(viii) List C. No purchase order for 
any equipment referred to under sub
divisions (v) , (vi), or, (vii) above will be 
authorized if such equipment is not to be 
used for a purpose described on List C 
(made a part of this order) as amended 
from time to time.

(ix) Report of orders placed under 
(.iii), (v),  (vi), and (vii) for Army, etc. 
On or before the 10th day of April, 1943, 
and the 10th day of each succeeding cal
endar month, each producer shall file 
with the War Production Board a letter, 
in triplicate, showing all orders accepted 
by him during the preceding calendar 
month for any new system referred to 
under subdivision (iii) above, or any new 
equipment referred to under subdivision 
(v) above, or any new major part (high 
side, compressor, turbo blower, con
denser, insulated enclosure, low side, or 
evaporator, of any size) referred to un
der subdivision (vi) above, or any new 
equipment referred to under subdivision

(vii) above, and delivered, or to be de
livered, to or for the account of (and for 
direct use by) the Army, Navy, Maritime 
Commission, or War Shipping Adminis
tration. Such letter shall also state the 
name of the purchasing agency, the 
name and address of the purchasing 
officer, the date of acceptance of such 
order, the required delivery date, and a 
brief description of the quantity, type, 
and size of the equipment ordered and 
the purchaser’s order number. Copies 
of such purchase orders may be filed with 
such letter to furnish such detailed in
formation, in lieu of incorporating the 
Same therein. (This reporting require
ment approved by the Bureau of the 
Budget in accordance with Federal Re
ports Act of 1942).

(x) As used in this paragraph (b) (2), 
the words “Army” and “Navy”, shall not 
include any Army or Marine Corps Post 
Exchange or any .Navy Ships Service 
Department.

(c) Method of securing authorization 
for an “authorized order.” (1) (i) Ap
plication for the authorization required 
to make any purchase order an “author
ized order” shall be made to the War 
Production Board by the person seeking 
to place such order, on Form PD-830 if 
the system or parts to be purchased are 
required for use in any cold storage ware
house, industrial or commercial ice plant, 
frozen food locker plant, food processing 
plant (except a dairy or ice cream plant 
requiring equipment having a capacity 
of five (5) horsepower or five (5) tons 
(ASRE specifications) or less), industrial 
processing of products other than food, 
refrigerated railroad car, truck,, or ship, 
or any air conditioning installation of 
any size; and on Form PD-831, if for any 
other purpose.

(ii) The filing of such application shall 
relieve the applicant from the necessity 
of filing the application form required to 
obtain authorization for the placing or 
acceptance of a purchase order for any 
component part subject to Orders L-100, 
L-163, or L-172, to be included in the 
system cpvered by said application, and 
the inclusion of such component part in 
the production or delivery schedule of 
the manufacturer thereof.

(iii) If the system, parts, or other 
equipment required are for use in con
struction work subject to the terms of 
Conservation Order L-41, as amended 
from time to time, the application on 
Form PD-830 or PD-831 shall include 
only such materials as are necessary for 
installation of the system, parts, or other 
equipment covered thereby.

(2) The War Production Board may 
authorize any such order on Form PD- 
830 or PD-831 upon such conditions, if 
any, as it shall specify (except as to 
dates of production and delivery), and 
may assign a preference rating thereto or 
rerate any such order. Such authoriza
tion will be issued to the applicant upon 
one of said forms, and will be accom
panied by separate authorizations for 
each of the component parts included 
therein if required under Orders L-100,
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L-163, and Lr-172 of the War Production 
Board for the purposes specified, which 
shall be transmitted by the purchaser to 
his supplier, and by the latter to his sup
pliers of component parts when neces
sary for delivery of such component 
parts.

Nothing in this order, however, shall 
relieve any manufacturer from filing any 
periodical reports of-production or deliv
ery schedules or other operations, or from 
complying with any requirement or di
rection which may be issued by the War 
Production Board, as to scheduling or re
scheduling o£ production or deliveries of 
any such component parts, as required 
by any other order of the War Produc
tion Board including Orders L-100, L-163, 
and L-172, or any specific directions from 
the War Production Board.

(3) Deliveries of any component parts 
covered by any spch accompanying au
thorizations shall be made in accordance 
with the terms of such authorizations 
and the War Production Board orders 
pursuant to which they are respectively 
issued. .

(d) Restrictions on production—(1) 
Types and uses prohibited altogether—
(i) List D items. No producer shall man
ufacture any new system or equipment of 
any kind named or described on List D 
(made a part of this order) as amended 
from time to time, for delivery to any 
person or for any purpose.

(ii) List E items. No producer shall 
manufacture any new system or equip
ment of any kind named or described 
on List E (made a part of this order) 
as amended from time to time, except 
for direct use by an agency or person 
designated on said List and for a pur
pose (if any) designated thereon.

(iii) Reach-in refrigerators and walk- 
in coolers. No producer of reach-in re
frigerators or prefabricated sectional 
walk-in coolers shall manufacture any 
such refrigerators or coolers for any 
purpose other than for direct use by the 
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission or 
War Shipping Administration, unless 
manufactured entirely from parts or 
materials owned by such producer on 
April 6, 1943; except, however, that any 
such producer may acquire from another 
such producer any such parts or mate
rials owned by the latter on such date, 
and may use such acquired parts or 
materials in such manufacture. As used 
in this subdivision (iii), the words 
“Army” and “Navy” shall not include 
any Army or Marine Corps Post Ex
change or any Navy Ships Service De
partments.

(2) Production for permitted types or 
uses, (i) No producer shall commence 
the manufacture of any compressor or 
turbo blower for use in any high (com
pression) side rated at fifty (50) horse 
power or fifty (50) tofts (ASRE specifica
tions) or over, unless and until such 
producer shall have received an “au
thorized order” for which compressor, 
turbo blower or high side or for a sys
tem in which the same is to be used or 
an order for such a compressor, turbo 
blower, or high side to be used directly 
by the Army, Navy, Maritime Commis

sion, or War Shipping Administration, 
which has been reported by such manu
facturer in accordance with paragraph
(b) (2) (ix) above; and

(ii) No producer shall manufacture a 
greater quantity of any type of system or 
parts for assembly into new systems (ex
clusive of compressors and blowers of the 
sizes described under (d) (2) (i) above, 
and exclusive also of replacement parts 
described under (3) below), production of 
which is permitted under the terms of 
this order, than the following:

During the calendar quarter beginning 
April 1, 1943, or during any succeeding 
calenda quarter, no producer shall man
ufacture a quantity of any system or part 
in excess of the greater of the two quan
tities of such system or part determined 
as indicated in (a) and (b) below: •

(a) The number of such new item for 
which the producer has on hand unfilled 
orders bearing a rating of AA-4 or 
higher; or

(b) The number of such new item de
livered on order bearing a rating of A -l-J  
or higher during the next preceding cal
endar quarter.

(3) Replacement parts; protection of 
production schedules, (i) No producer 
shall manufacture replacement parts (for 
the repair or maintenance of systems) 
in. such quantities that his production 
thereof will result in his acquiring an in
ventory of such parts in excess of his av
erage monthly inventory of similar parts 
during the months of January, February, 
and March, 1941.

(ii) Producers of replacement parts 
under the terms of this order may, not
withstanding the provisions of the Pri
orities Regulation No. 1 (Part 944), sched
ule their production of replacement parts 
as if the orders therefor bore a rating 
of AA-1, but subject to any specific direc
tions which may be issued by the War 
Production Board as to the scheduling 
of production or deliveries of any such 
parts as required by any other order of 
the War Production Board, or by any 
specific direction from the War Pro
duction Board.

(4) Restrictions on deliveries to pro
ducers. No person engaged in the pro
duction or sale of component parts or 
sub-assemblies designed for incorpora
tion in any larger assembly or system 
shall knowingly deliver any such parts 
or sub-assemblies to any producer for 
further fabrication or assembly into 
larger assemblies or systems if such fab
rication or assembly by such producer is 
prohibited by the terms of this order; 
and fto producer shall accept delivery 
of any such parts ordered for a use which 
has been prohibited by the terms of this 
order unless such parts or sub-assemblies 
are to be used for a purpose which is 
not prohibited.

(e) Required utilization of replaced 
parts. (1) In replacing any parts per
mitted under paragraph (b) (1) of this 
order, no dealer or producer shall deliver 
any part made of metal to the owner of 
the system to be repaired, unless such 
owner agrees that he will deliver the old 
part to the dealer or producer if directed

to do so by the latter, and if not so di
rected, that he will dispose of the old part 
to a scrap dealer, within 30 days after 
installation of the newly installed part. 
Any person making such an agreement 
with a dealer or producer shall deliver or 
dispose of the old part accordingly; and 
all such old parts obtained by a dealer 
or producer during any calendar quarter 
shall either be repaired or replaced in his 
inventory, or returned to his supplier of 
new parts, or disposed of to a scrap 
dealer, during or within 30 days after 
the end of such quarter. Provided, how
ever, That no block tin pipe shall be re
placed unless an equal quantity thereof 
is returned to the fabricator; but

(2) The provisions of the preceding 
subparagraph (1) shall not apply:

(i) Where parts are delivered for in
stallation in any system located outside 
of the United States at the time of such 
delivery; or

(i) Where the system requiring repair 
is  being used directly by the Army, Navy, 
Maritime Commission, or War Shipping 
Administration; or

(iii) Where the system requiring re
pair is owned by any Federal, State or 
local governmental agency, bureau, de
partment, or political subdivision which 
is prohibited by law from disposing of 
such replaced parts in the manner pre
sented under the preceding subpara
graph (1).

(f) Filing of report of inventories. (1) 
On or before the 15th day of April, 1943, 
every producer shall file a report on 
Form PD-829 showing such producer’s 
inventories and such other information 
as shall be required on said form.

(g) Exemptions—(1) Certain specific 
transactions, (i) The following shall be 
exempted* from the terms of paragraph
(b) (1) (i):

The repair, by (a) a bottler of carbo
nated beverages, or (b) a manufacturer 
of ice cream for resale, or (c) a person 
engaged in the business of leasing me
chanical or non-mechanical drinking 
water coolers, or id) any other person 
owning (refrigerating) systems of any 
type included on List A or List B and 
used by such owner or his lessees for 
dispensing food or beverages at retail, 
of any sueh systems owned by such per
son, using new parts owned by him on 
May 15, 1942, or used parts obtained 
from the dismantling of any such used 
system owned by such person; but no 
parts shall be delivered by any dealer 
or producer to any such person for the 
repair of any such system except for 
“emergency repair service” thereto;

(ii) The following shall be exempted 
from the terms of paragraph (b) (2) :

(a) The temporary delivery of a used 
* system or parts to a dealer or producer

for repair and redelivery to the same 
owner, the redelivery of a repaired sys
tem or part to the same owner, or the 
loan of a new or used system or parts for 
a period not to exceed 30 days pending 
the performance of “emergency repair 
service” to a used system or parts; or

(b) The delivery of a used system or 
parts for junking or scrapping; or
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(c) The delivery of new or used me
chanical or non-mechanical drinking 
water coolers owned on May 15, 1942, 
by any person engaged, primarily in the 
business of leasing such water coolers, 
to any other person (and acceptance 
thereof). ,

(iii) The following shall be exempted 
from the terms of paragraphs (b) (2) 
and (d) (1* ( i) :

(a) The assembly, by any producer of 
single duty or double duty display cases, 
of any such cases, within 60 days after 
April 6, 1943, solely from parts which, 
on said date, had been fabricated or 
processed to the extent that use in any 
other type of equipment would be im
practicable, if such parts were owned by 
such producer on said date, or were re
ceived within said period from any other 
such producer; and the delivery of such 
parts by any producer to any other pro
ducer; pr

(b) The assembly by any producer of 
mechanical or non-mechanical drinking 
water coolers, of any such coolers not 
designed for use aboard ship, solely from 
parts or materials which, on April 6,1943, 
had been fabricated or processed to the 
extent that use in any other type of 
equipment would be impracticable, if 
such parts or materials were owned by 
such producer on said date; or are re
ceived from any other such producer; 
and the delivery of any such parts or 
materials by any producer to any other 
producer.

(2) Other transactions. The follow
ing shall be exempted from paragraph
(b) (2):

(i) Creation, assignment and enforce
ment of liens—(a) The creation, or as
signment of any chattel mortgage, deed 
of trust, conditional sales contract or 
other lien on any new or used system or 
parts;

(b) The transfer of title to, and/or 
delivery of, any new or used system or 
parts, through voluntary act or by oper
ation of law, in bankruptcy, receivership, 
or assignment, to a trustee or receiver 
for the benefit of creditors;

(c) The attachment or seizure of any 
new or used system or parts by levy or 
other judicial process on behalf of cred
itors or tax authorities, or the seizure of 
any such system or parts by any person 
upon default under the terms of a con
ditional sales contract, chattel mortgage 
or other lien (but subsequent deliveries 
thereof shall not be exempted).

(ii) Disposition of assets. The deliv
ery of any new or used system or parts, 
whether incorporated in real estate or 
as separate personal property, as part of 
a larger transaction, such as a merger, 
consolidation, sale and purchase of en
tire assets, sale and purchase of entire 
stock and/or lease of plant, or similar 
transaction involving the transfer of all 
or substantially all of the assets of an 
enterprise, where no liquidation or dis
memberment of assets is contemplated.

(iii) Transfers by will or intestacy. 
The delivery or transfer of any new or 
used system or parts by will, descent or 
distribution, to devisees; legatees, or dis
tributees.

(h) Miscellaneous provisions—(1) Ap
plicability of regulations. This order 
and all transactions affected thereby are 
subject to all applicable regulations of 
the War Production Board, as amended 
from time to time, except to the extent 
that any provisions of this order may be 
inconsistent therewith, in which case 
such provision of this order shall govern.

(2) Records. All persons affected by 
this order shall keep and preserve for 
not less than two years accurate and 
complete records concerning inventories, 
purchases, production, and sales of sys
tems and parts.
' All records required to be kept by this 

order shall, upon request, bè submitted to 
audit and inspection by duly authorized 
representatives of the War Production 
Board.

(3) Reports. All persons affected by 
this order shall execute and file with the 
War Production Board such reports and 
questionnaires as said Board shall from 
time to time request.

(4) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provisions of this or
der, or who, in connection with this or
der, wilfully conceals a material fact or 
furnishes false information to any de
partment or agency of the United States 
is guilty of a crime, and upon convic
tion may be punished by fine or impris
onment. In addition, any such person 
may be prohibited from making or ob
taining further deliveries of, or from 
processing or using, materials under pri
ority control, and may be deprived of 
priorities assistance.

(5) Appeals. Any appeal from the pro
visions of this order (or of Conservation 
Orders M-9-c or M-126 applicable to any 
systems, parts, or other equipment sub
ject to the terms of this order) shall be 
made by filing a letter in triplicate, re
ferring to the particular provisions ap
pealed from and stating fully the 
grounds of the appeal.

(6) Communications. All reports to be 
filed and other communications concem-

ing this order should be addressed to: 
War Production Board, General Indus
trial Equipment Division, Washington,
D. C., Ref: L-38.

(i) Effective date. This order, as 
amended, shall become and be effective 
on and after April 6, 1943. It shall not 
affect, in any way, any liabilities or pen
alties accrued or incurred under General 
Limitation Order L-38 prior to this 
amendment.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard,

By J. J oseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.
List  A

ITEMS W HICH MAT BE DELIVERED UNRESTRICTED

1. Beer pre-coolers •
2. Beverage dispensers
3. Bottled beverage coolers, mechanical
4. Bottled beverage coolers, non-mechani

cal
5. Counter and back bar refrigerators
6. Display cases, single duty
7. Display cases, double duty
8. Display cases, florist
9. Display cases, frosted food

10. Display cases, full vision
11. Display cases, vegetable
12. Display cases, all other types
13. Dough retarding refrigerators
14. Draft beer equipment
15. Evaporative coolers, 2,000 C. f. m. or less
16. Farm freezers (for the freezing and

storing of food on a farm)
17. “Florist boxes
18. Fountainettes
19. Frozen food cabinets, low temperature,

not designed for use aboard ship or
for use in mobile hospital units

20. Ice cream cabinets, not designed for use
aboard ship

21. Ice cube makers, self-contained cabinet
type

22. Salad coolers (Bain Marie), mechani
cal

23. Soda fountains, not designed for use
aboard ship

Note: In no case shall the name or descrip
tion of any equipment as listed above, in
clude any fixture or item which is not within 
the meaning, as customarily used within the 
trade or industry, regardless of whether any 
particular fixture or item (not within such 
meaning) could be used for the purpose for 
which the equipment listed above is custom
arily used.

List B
ITEMS W HICH MAT BE DELIVERED ONLY AS INDICATED BELOW

Deliveries permitted for direct use by:Type of equipment
Part I:

1. Drinking water coolers, mechanical, not
designed for use aboard ship.

2. Drinking water coolers, non-mechanical,
all sizes. .

3. Evaporative coolers, over 2,000 c. f. m__
4. Ice cream freezers, 20 quart capacity or

less.

5. Mortuary refrigerators_____ ___ _
6. Portable bulk ice makers_____ ___ ____
7. Self-contained unit air conditioners, 2

h. p. or less.
8 . Wall type display refrigerators_______ _

Army or Navy.

Army or Navy, or under "Authorized Order” 
to any person.

Army or Navy.
Army or Navy, for use aboard ship or in ad

vance bases (outside the 48 States and 
D. C.)

Army or Navy.
Army or Navy.
Army or Navy, or under “Authorized Order” 

to any person.
Army or Navy, or under “Authorized Order” 

to any person.
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List  B—Continued

t  as indicated below—c o n tin u e d
Deliveries •permitted for direct use by;

Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 
Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship.

Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 
Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship or for use in mobile hospital units, 
including but not limited to hospital cars.

Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 
Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship.

Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 
Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship.

16. Foods—processing, storage, dispensing
and transportation, where essential.

17. Fur cloth for military purposes—stor
age. n

18. Glass, non-shatterable—production.
19. Ice—production and storage, where

essential.
20. Laboratories—research, analytical, and

testing.
21. Navigation instruments — production,

storage, and repair.
22. Optical goods; such as, bomb and gun

sights, range finders, telescopes and 
microscopes—production, storage and 
repair.

23. Ordnance, precision parts—production.
24. Parachute and balloon production.
25. Pharmaceuticals, drugs and biological

products, necessary for life or 
health—production, s t o r a g e  and 
transportation.

26. Petroleum products—production, stor
age and transportation.

27. Plants and factories (including black
out) above ground or under ground; 
where it is shown that otherwise- un
avoidable heat, contamination of air, 
or variations in temperature or 
humidity, would seriously impair the 
effective use or production of pre
cision instruments, tools, or prod
ucts essential in the war effort.

28. Precision instruments, tools or prod
ucts—production, storage, operation 
and repair.

29. Synthetic critical products—produc
tion.

Part II—Applications affecting human life or 
physical capacity.

a. Anesthesia units, refrigerating.
b. Above ground plants and factories (in

cluding blackout)—producing essential 
materials; where it is shown that oth
erwise unavoidable heat or contamina
tion of air would be dangerous to 
health or result in intolerable working 
conditions; and then only to the mini
mum extent required.

List E
ITEMS W HICH MAT BE PRODUCED ONLY FOR SPECIFIC PURCHASERS AND/OR PURPOSES

ITEMS W HICH MAT BE DELIVERED ONL

Type of equipment
Part n :

a. Drinking water coolers, mechanical,
designed for use aboard ship.

b. Frozen food cabinets, low temperature,
designed for use aboard ship or for 
use in mobile hospital units.

c. Ice cream cabinets, designed for use
aboard ship.

d. Soda fountains, designed for use aboard
ship.

List  C—Essential Uses
PURPOSES FOR W HICH REFRIGERATING OR AIR 

CONDITIONING SYSTEMS OR MAJOR FARTS 
THEREOF (OTHER THAN EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 
ON LISTS A, B, D, E) MAT BE PRODUCED SUB
JECT TO THE TERMS OF ORDER L -3 8 , AS 
AMENDED

(All purchase orders are subject to approval 
under Order L-38, as amended, regardless of 
any preference ratings assigned and will be 
approved only:

1. For direct military use, or
2. For any other use if new or enlarged re

frigerating or air conditioning capac
ity are proven essential, or replace
ment is shown essential to the war 
effort. New systems in which any part 
of the capacity is included for air con
ditioning for the comfort, or to in
crease the efficiency of personnel, will 
not be approved).

Part I—Applications to materials, producers 
or facilities:

Mining, industrial, scientific, and technical 
processes and operations where lowering of 
temperature of, or removing water vapor 
from air, gases, materials, or products, or 
where freedom from dust and other impuri
ties are proved necessary for production, 
storage, transportation, operation, or repair 
of materials or products, or precision func
tioning thereof, when, and to the extent 
proven essential for any of the following 
purposes :

1. Abrasives—production.
2. Aerial topography rooms aboard ship.
3. Airplanes and parts—production and

repair.
4. Airport control towers.
5. Altitude and low temperature test

chambers and laboratories.
6. Ammunitions and explosives—produc

tion, storage, and transportation.
7. Blood plasma—processing, storage, and

transportation.
8 . Blast furnaces (dry blast)—operation.
9. Ceramics, electric and dielectric—pro

duction.
10. Chemicals, including acids, gases, pig- 

. ments and plastics, where new, addi
tional or continuous productive ca
pacity is essential—production.

11. Dairy products—processing, storage,
dispensing and transportation, where 
essential.

12. Duplicating processes; such as, photo
graphic, photostatic and lithographic, 
processing and storage.

13. Communications products—production,
or operation of relay stations and 
exchanges.

14. Films, photographic, for military pur
poses—production and storage.

15. Fire control calculation rooms, under
ground fortifications, plotting— 
switch-board rooms, mine casemates, 
command posts, and seacoast battery 
service magazines.

Type of Equipment:'.
1. Drinking water coolers, mechanical,

designed for use aboard ship.
2. Frozen food cabinets, low tempera

ture, designed for use aboard ship or 
for use in mobile hospital units.

3. Ice cream cabinets, designed for use
aboard ship.

4. Ice cream freezers, 20 quart capacity
or less.

5. Evaporative coolers, over 2,000 c. f . m_
6. Mortuary refrigerators______________
7. Portable bulk ice makers___________
8 . Soda fountains, designed for use

aboard ship.

Part II—Applications affecting human life or 
physical capacity—Continued.

c. Celestial navigation trainers.
d. Engine test cells.
e. Hospital rooms, stationary or portable,

military or civilian, for surgical opera
tions or critical convalescent treat
ment (excluding normal hospitaliza
tion), X-ray rooms and Flight Sur
geons Clinics.

f. Link trainer rooms.
g. Naval vessels of all types.
h. Tanks, combat.
i. Underground mines, communication

rooms, air raid shelters and plants and 
factories, producing essential mate
rials, where it is shown that otherwise 
unavoidable heat or contamination of 
air would be dangerous to health or 
result in intolerable working condi
tions; and then only to the minimum 
extent required.

J. Waller gunnery trainers, 
k. “Jam Handy” and instrument trainer 

buildings, for military use.

L ist  D
ITEMS W HICH MAT NOT BE PRODUCED FOR ANT 

PURPOSE

1. Beer pre-coolers.
2. Beverage dispensers.
3. Bottled beverage coolers, mechanical.
4. Bottled beverage coolers, non-mechan

ical.
5. Counter and back bar refrigerators.
6. Display cases, single duty.
7. Display cases, double duty.
8. Display cases, florist.
9. Display cases, frosted food.

10. Display cases, full vision.
11. Display cases, vegetable.
12. Display cases, all other types.
13. Dough retarding refrigerators.
14. Draft beer equipment.
15. Evaporative coolers, 2,000 c. f . m. or less.
16. Florist boxes.
17. Frozen food cabinets, low temperature,

not designed for use aboard ship or 
in mobile hospital units, including 
but not limited to hospital cars.

18. Ice cream cabinets, not designed for use
aboard ship.

19. Ice cube makers, self-contained cabinet
type.

20. Salad coolers (Bain Marie), mechanical.
21. Drinking water coolers, mechanical, not

designed for use aboard ship.
22. Drinking water coolers, non-mechan

ical, all sizes
23. Fountainettes
24. Soda fountains, not designed for use

aboard ship
25. Self-contained unit air conditioners,

2 h. p. or less
26. Wall type display refrigerators
27. Farm freezers (for the freezing and

storing of food on a farm)

Production Permitted for Direct Use By:
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 

Shipping Administration.
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 

Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship or for use in mobile hospital units, 
including but not limited to hospital cars.

Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 
Shipping Administration for use aboard 
ship.

Army or Navy, for use aboard ship or ad
vanced bases.

Army or Navy.
Army or Navy.
Army or Navy.
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, or War 

Shipping Administration, for use aboard 
ship.
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List P

•'Comfort cooling system” means any sys
tem, of any size, operated or installed for the 

“ purpose of lowering the temperature and/or 
humidity of air in any building, room or other 
enclosure used as, or located in any of the 
following:

Amusement parks.
Animal hospitals.
Auditoriums.
Ballrooms, dancing studios, and dance halls.
Banks and loan associations.
Bars, cocktail lounges, and beer parlors.
Bowling alleys.

/  Concert halls.
Funeral parlors.
Golf clubs, country clubs, and athletic 

clubs.
Hotels and apartment houses.
Moving picture houses.
Night clubs.
Office buildings and offices, public or 

private.
Railway, streetcar and bus stations and 

terminals.
Residental buildings and dwellings of all 

kinds.
Restaurants, cafeterias, and other places 

selling meals, food or beverages.
Schools.
Service establishments, such as laundries, 

cleaners and dyers, tailor shops, barber 
shops, “beauty” parlors, automobile 
sales and service shops, and repair shops 
of all kinds.

Skating rinks.
Stores, selling any kind of products, mate

rial or merchandise, at retail or whole
sale (excluding manufacturing estab
lishments) .

Theaters.
The term “comfort cooling system” shall not 
Include (i) any such system used to air 
condition a building, room or other enclosure 
used chiefly for purposes not listed above, 
or (ii) any system designed, necessary and 
used, in substantial part for the refrigeration 
and storage or processing of food, ice (except 
in skating rinks), or other materials or prod
ucts requiring refrigeration, temperature 
control, or freédom from dust or other im
purities, or (iil) such part of a system as may 
be necessary and used for the circulation 
of air, or necessary and used for raising 
the temperature of air during cold weather 
to a degree which is comfortable or tolerable 
for persons (comfort heating).
[P. R. Doc. 43-4693; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:22 a. m.]

P art 1071—Industrial and Commercial
R efrigeration and Air-Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment

[Limitation Order L-126 as Amended March 
27, 1943]

ISSUANCE OF REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS 
SCHEDULES

Section 1071.2 Limitation Order L-126 
is hereby amended so as to read as fol
lows:

The fulfillment of requirements for 
the defense of the United States has cre
ated a shortage in the supply of iron, 
steel, copper, brass, bronze and other 
critical materials for defense, for pri
vate account and for export; and the 
following order is deemed necessary and 
appropriate in the public interest and to 
promote the national defensë;

§ 1071.2 Limitation Order L-126—(a) 
Definitions. For the purpose of this or-

der and all schedules issued pursuant 
thereto:

(1) “System” means any refrigerating 
or air conditioning system consisting of 
an assembly or combination of machin
ery, equipment, or other apparatus de
signed primarily to lower the tempera
ture of, or remove water vapor from 
gaseous, liquid or solid matter, directly 
or indirectly, by mechanical, chemical, 
or physical means. The term shall not 
include a domestic mechanical refrig
erator as defined in paragraph (a) (2) 
or a domestic ice refrigerator as defined 
in paragraph Ca) (3) of this order.

(2) “Domestic mechanical refriger
ator” means any refrigerator for house
hold use which operates either by com-, 
pression or absorption and which has 
a net capacity of 16 cubic feet or less 
(National Electric Manufacturing Asso
ciation rating) but does not include any 
low temperature mechanical refrigerator 
designed for the storage of frozen foods 
or for the quick freezing of food where 
the low,temperature compartment cus
tomarily operates at a temperature of 
not higher than 15 degrees above zero 
Fahrenheit and contains 75% or more 
of the total refrigerating space in the re
frigerator.

(3) “Domestic ice refrigerator” means 
any non-mechanical ice chest or ice box 
for home use.

(4) “Person” means any individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, governmental corporation 
or agency, or any organized group -of 
persons, whether incorporated or not.

(5) “Required specifications” means 
specifications fixed for systems or parts 
to eliminate, reduce, or conserve the use 
of critical materials in such systems or 
parts, by standardizing the systems or 
.parts, or specifying the operating con
ditions under which such systems or 
parts may be used, or by restricting the 
number of sizes, types, models or forms 
produced or kinds or quantities of ma
terials used by a producer, or requiring 
substitution of less critical materials for 
more critical materials, or establishing 
other requirements for the manufacture, 
sale, delivery, installation, or use of such 
systems or parts.

(6) “Copper” means unalloyed copper 
metal. It shall include unalloyed copper 
metal produced from scrap.

(7) “Copper base alloy” means any 
alloy metal in the composition of which 
the percentage of copper metal by 
weight equals or exceeds 40% of the 
total weight of the alloy. It shall include 
alloy metal produced from scrap.

(8) “Advanced base” means any place 
outside of the 48 states of the United 
States and the District of Columbia.

(b) Issuance of schedules of required 
specifications. The War Production 
Board may from time to time issue 
schedules establishing required specifi
cations. Upon and after the issuance of 
any such schedule, no person shall man
ufacture, assemble, sell, deliver, or in
stall any new system or new parts except 
in accordance with the terms of such 
schedule, and no person shall purchase, 
receive, install, or use any new system 
or new parts which he knows or has rea

son to believe were not manufactured, 
assembled, sold, delivered, or installed in 
accordance with the terms of such 
schedule.

(c) Appeals. Any appeal from the 
provisions of this order, and from the 
provisions of Conservation Orders 
M-9-c or M-126 that may be applicable 
to any system, parts, or other equipment 
subject to the terms of this order, shall 
be made by filing one letter in triplicate, 
referring to the particular provision ap
pealed from and stating fully the grounds 
of the appeal.

(d) Applicability of regulations. This 
order and all transactions affected 
thereby are subject to all applicable reg
ulations of the War Production Board, as 
amended from time to time, except to 
the extent that any provision of this 
order may be inconsistent therewith, in 
which case such provision of this order 
shall govern.

(e) Communications. All reports to 
be filed and other communications con
cerning this order should be addressed 
to: War Production Board, General In
dustrial Equipment Division, Washing
ton, D. C., Ref: B-126.

(f) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection With this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur
nishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United States is 
guilty of a crime, and upon conviction 
may be punished by fine or imprison
ment. In addition, any such person may 
be prohibited from making or obtaining 
further deliveries of, or from processing 
or using, material under priority control 
and may be deprived of priorities assist
ance.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard, 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[P. R. Doc. 43-3695; Piled, March 27, 1943;
11:22 a. m.]

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment

[Schedule I to Limitation Order L-126, as 
Amended March 27, 1943]

REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR SELF-CON
TAINED DRINKING WATER COOLERS

Section 1071.3 Schedule I to Limita
tion Order L-126 is hereby amended so 
as to read as follows:

§ 1071.3 Schedule I to Limitation Or
der L-126—(a) Definitions. For the pur
pose of this schedule:

(1) “Producer” means any person who 
produces, manufactures, processes, fab
ricates or assembles self-contained 
drinking water coolers for supplying 
drinking water for human consumption.

(2) “Self-contained” means a single 
cabinet or housing for a drinking water 
cooler containing or manufactured to 
contain two or more of the following 
assemblies:

(i) Water cooling low side or evap
orator with or without controls.
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(ii) Bubbler valve fountain assembly 
or assemblies, or glass- or pitcher-filler 
assembly or assemblies.

(iii) Electric_refrigeration condensing 
unit with or without controls.

(3) “Bubbler type” means any type of 
self-contained drinking water cooler 
which is designed primarily for supply
ing drinking water through or by means 
of a sanitary bubbler or drinking foun
tain.

(4) “Design of cabinet enclosure” 
means a particular combination of cabi
net enclosure or housing, low side or

Note. Type A cooler capacities are based 
on the use of a waste water pre-cooler using 
60% spill. The above specified capacities are 
based on an ambient temperature of 100° P. 
while reducing water from 100“ P. inlet to 
50° P. outlet drinking water.

(2) Restrictions of materials, (i) In 
the manufacture of self-contained drink
ing water coolers, no producer shall use:

(a) Aluminum;
(b) Block tin tubing, or tin coatings;
(c) Alloy steel, stainless steel, monel, 

or other nickel alloy metals, except in 
refrigerant and electric controls, and 
then only provided that such use is 
limited tp the minimum amount prac
ticable;

(ii) In the manufacture of self-con
tained drinking water coolers (exclusive 
of condensing units, motors, controls, 
and wiring) no producer shall use cop
per or copper base alloy except in the 
following parts:

(a) Low sides,
(b) Pre-coolers,
(c) Bubblers,
(d ) Water valves,
(e) Water lines, ,
(/) Liquid and suction lines,
(flf) Refrigerant or temperature con

trols,
(h ) Glass- or pitcher-fillers; and the 

aggregate weight of copper or copper 
base alloy used in all of such parts con
tained in any such water coolers shall 
not exceed the respective maximum 
quantity set forth below:

T ype A—Electric

Size: Lbs.
5— .............    11

10----------------------- ------------------ ------- 15
20_________ ________________  20

(c) General restrictions. (1) On and 
after July 3, 1942, no producer may pro
duce more than one design of cabinet 
enclosure for any one type and size 
cooler as established in paragraph (b );

(2) On and after April 6, 1943, no 
self-contained drinking water coolers 
which do not conform to the type, sizes 
and capacities established by paragraph 
(b) hereof shall be produced or deliv-

evaporator, drain receptor or receptors, 
bubbler valve assemblies, and glass or 
pitcher filler assemblies. Any change in 
the size or location of any of these items 
constitutes a change in design.

(b) Required specifications. Pursuant 
to Limitation Order L-126 the following 
required specifications are hereby estab
lished for self-contained drinking water 
coolers:

(1) Types, sizes, and capacities. The 
following types, sizes, and capacities of 
self-contained drinking water coolers are 
hereby established:

ered by any producer or accepted by any 
person from such producer.

(3) The foregoing subparagraphs (1) 
and (2) shall not prohibit:

(i) The delivery by a producer of such 
self-contained drinking water coolers 
(and the acceptance thereof) as were in 
his stock in finished form on July 3,
1942, or the assembly and delivery of 
such coolers solely from parts which had 
on said date been cast, fabricated, 
formed, or processed in such manner 
that their manufacture or assembly in 
conformity with this schedule would be 
impractical; or the delivery of any parts, 
so fabricated on said date, by any pro
ducer to any other producer.

(ii) The production, delivery, and ac
ceptance of self-contained drinking 
water .coolers, for use aboard ship, de
livered within 90 days after April 6,
1943, to or for the account of, and for 
direct use by, the United States Army 
or Navy, the Maritime Commission, or 
the War Shipping Administration, to the 
extent that applicable specifications of 
any such organization require construc
tion, design, or materials not in accord
ance with the provisions of this schedule.

(iii) The delivery by a producer (and 
the acceptance thereof) of such self- 
contained drinking water coolers, desig
nated as Type B, Type C, or Type D, 
described in paragraph (b )(1 )  of this 
Schedule I as it read prior to April 6, 
1943, as were in his stock in finished 
form on such date, or the assembly and 
delivery of such coolers solely from parts 
which had on said date been cast, fabri
cated, formed, or processed in such man
ner that their manufacture or assembly 
in conformity with this schedule would 
be impractical (or the acceptance of 
such coolers from such a producer).

(d) Effective date. This amendment 
shall become and be effective on and 
after April 6, 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War P roduction B oard,

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4696; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:22 a. m.]

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment

[Schedule II to Limitation Order L-126, as 
Amended March 27, 1943]

REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR REFRIGERA
TION CONDENSING UNITS

Section 1071.4 Schedule II to lim ita 
tion Order L-126 is hereby amended to 
read as follows:

§1071.4 Schedule II to Limitation 
Order L-126—(a) Definitions. For the 
purpose of this schedule:

(1) “Producer” means any person who 
produces, manufactures, processes, fabri
cates or assembles refrigeration condens
ing units.

(2) “Refrigeration condensing unit” 
means a specific refrigerating machine 
combination, of the open type intended 
for remote installation, usually consist
ing of a compressor, receiver, base, and 
the usually furnished accessories, with 
or without motor, and with or without 
condenser. As used in this schedule, the 
term refrigeration condensing unit re
fers only to such units which are to be 
used in a “system” as defined in para
graph (a) (1) of Limitation Order No. 
L-126.

(3) “Open type” refrigeration con
densing unit means that type of unit in 
which the motive power and compressor 
are interconnected in such a way tl^at a 
refrigerant shaft seal is necessary.

(4) “Model” means a specific combina
tion of the following items in a refrigera
tion condensing unit:

(i) Base.
(ii) Valves.
(iii) * Condenser.
(iv) Number of cylinders.
(v) Bore and stroke.
(vi) Motor (H. P. rating).

Any change in the size or capacity of 
any one of the above items constitutes 
a change in model, except that conver
sion of a water cooled to an evaporatively 
cooled condensing unit does not consti
tute such a change in model.

(5) “Compressor body” means that 
part of a compressor which consists of 
a specific combination of bore, stroke, 
valve, and cylinder.

(6) “Duplex condensing unit” means 
any refrigeration condensing unit con
sisting of two or more compressors which 
are powered by one or more motors 
mounted on a common base, and which 
discharge into a common condenser.
' (7) “Lend-lease country” means the 
government of any foreign country re
ceiving aid pursuant to the Act of March 
11, 1941, entitled “An Act to Promote 
the Defense of the United States” (Lend- 
Lease Act).

(8) “Sealed type” refrigeration con
densing unit means that type of unit in 
which the motive power and compressor 
are located within the same enclosure in 
such a-way that a refrigerant shaft seal 
is not necessary.

(b) Required specifications. Pursuant 
to Limitation Order L-126, the following 
required specifications are hereby estab
lished for refrigeration condensing 
units:

TYPE A—ELECTRIC BUBBLER STORAGE TYPE (FOR MARINE AND NAVY USE ABOARD
SHIP—AIR-COOLED)

Size Capacity, minimum Peak load capacity in 15 
minute period minimum Maximum fixture equipment authorized

5 1 bubbler assembly and 1 glass-filler.
2 bubbler assemblies and 1 glass-filler. 
2 bubbler assemblies and 1 glass-filler.

10
20 20 g. p. h ............................... 7.50 gals................................
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(1) No producer shall:
(i) Manufacture any refrigeration con

densing units in sizes below % h.p.
(ii) Manufacture any refrigeration 

condensing units up to and including 2 
h.p., except in air-cooled condensing 
models. Provided, however, That water 
cooled condensing units below 3 h.p. may 
be produced for:

(a) Installations in which the con
densing unit must operate in an ambient 
temperature of 110° F. or higher;

(b) Installations in which the con
densing unit must operate within a sub
stantially air-tight room or enclosure, 
such as a photographic or X-ray de
veloping room;

(c) Installations in which the con
densing unit is designed to operate at a 
refrigerant suction temperature below 
minus 40° F. and the unit is used as a 
part of a system for a low tenjperature 
test cabinet.

(iii) Manufacture any refrigeration 
condensing units above 2 h. p., except in 
water cooled and evaporatively cooled 
models. Provided, That a 3 h. p. air
cooled unit for (prefabricated sectional) 
walk-in refrigerators for direct use by 
the Army of the United States may be 
produced.

(iv) Manufacture any duplex con
densing units up to and including 20 h. p., 
except for multi-stage applications;

(v) Manufacture or assemble more 
types of basic compressor bodies than a 
number equal to one-half, or less, the 
total number of types (by horse power 
rating) of refrigeration condensing units 
being produced by him (excluding units 
completed under paragraph (c) (1) (ii)), 
except that a person producing only one 
type may continue to produce one basic 
compressor body.

(vi) Manufacture more than one re
frigeration condensing unit model or 
more than one sealed type of refrigera
tion condensing unit in any given horse 
power rating for the suction temperature 
brackets of 5° F., 20° F., and 40° F., 
respectively, and for each of the follow
ing refrigerant classifications:

Ammonia
Carbon dioxide
Freon, methyl chloride, sulphur dioxide;

Except that, where the refrigeration con
densing unit is to be operated at suction 
temperatures below minus 10° F., the use 
of motors of larger horse power rating 
shall not be deemed a change in model.

(vii) Deliver any refrigeration con
densing unit, or the belt-driven type, un
less it includes a motor pulley and belt 
drive at the time of shipment.

(viii) Manufacture any refrigeration 
condensing unit in a h. p. rating not 
produced by him before May 1,1942, nor 
manufacture any unit which is designed 
to use a refrigerant not used by him 
prior to May 1,1942; or

(ix) Use any metals in the construc
tion of the base of any refrigeration con
densing unit, as herein described, or of 
dny other types of condensing unit of 
either the open type or sealed type and 
whether intended for remote installation 
or hot, employing a motor of 2 horse 
power and below, or a motor of above 20 
horse power except that ferrous metals 
may be used for necessary bolts, washers, 
nuts, straps, sole plates, pipe sleeves, and

NO. 62----- 3

adjustable motor rails: Provided, That 
the restrictions in this subdivision (ix) 
shall not apply to any such condensing 
units, of any types, for use in aircraft by 
the Army or Navy of the United States 
or for use aboard ship or at advanced 
bases by the Army or Navy of the United 
States, the Maritime Commission or War 
Shipping Administration.

(x) Use any metals in the construc
tion of the fan shroud of any air-cooled 
refrigeration condensing unit employing 
a motor of 2 horse power and below ex
cept that ferrous metals may be used 
for necessary bolts, washers, nuts and 
straps: Provided, That the restrictions 
in this subdivision (x) shall not apply to 
any such condensing units for use 
aboard ship.

(xi) Manufacture or assemble more 
types of basic compressor bodies, for 
other than the open type intended for 
remote installations, than permitted 
under paragraph (b) (1) (v) of this 
schedule.

(xii) Use any copper or copper base 
alloy pipe or tubing for interconnecting 
refrigerant lines larger than %" size 
(O. D .), except for use aboard ship and 
at advanced bases, by the Army or Navy 
of the United States, the Maritime Com
mission or the War Shipping Adminis
tration.

(c) Applicability of order. (1) The 
required specifications established by 
paragraph (b) hereof shall apply to all 
refrigeration condensing units : Provided, 
however, That the foregoing shall not 
prohibit:

(i) The production, fabrication, de
livery, acceptance, or installation of re
frigeration condensing units, the plans 
of which have already been drawn and 
accepted by or for the account of the 
Army or Navy of the United States, the 
Maritime Commission, the War Ship
ping Administration, or Lend-Lease 
countries, and

(ii) The delivery by a producer of any 
refrigeration condensing units (or the 
acceptance thereof) which were in his 
stock in finished form on July 3,1942, or 
which had on said date been cast, ma
chined, or otherwise processed in such 
manner that their manufacture in con
formance with this schedule would be 
impractical.

(d) Effective date. This amendment 
shall become and be effective on and 
after April 6, 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4697; Filed, March 27, 1943;
J.l:23 a. m.]

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Machinery and Equipment

[Schedule III to Limitation Order L-126, as 
Amended March 27, 1943]

REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR COIL OR TUBE 
ASSEMBLIES FOR REFRIGERATION CONDENS
ERS OR COOLERS
Section 1071.5 Schedule 111 to Limi

tation Order L-126 is hereby amended to 
read as follows:

§ 1071.5 Schedule III to Limitation 
Order L-126—(a) Definitions. For the 
purpose of the schedule: .

(1) “Producer” means any person who 
produces, manufactures, processes, fabri
cates or assembles any coil or tube as
semblies for refrigeration condensers or 
coolers.

(2) A “coil or tube assembly for con
densers” means an assembly used in a 
refrigerating or air conditioning “sys
tem” as defined, in paragraph (a) (1) of 
Limitation Order No. L-126 consisting of 
any arrangement of pipes, tubing, . res- 
sure vessels, or plates by means of which 
heat is removed from the vaporized 
refrigerant.

(3) A “coil or tube assembly for cool
ers” means an assembly used in a refrig
erating or air conditioning “system” as 
defined in paragraph (a )\(l) of Limita
tion Order No. L-126 consisting of any 
arrangement of pipes, tubing, pressure 
vessels, or plates by means of which heat 
is absorbed by either a volatile refrig
erant or a non-volatile medium such as 
water.

(4) “Protective coating” means a sur
face coating applied to any or qjl parts 
of a “coil or tube assembly for condensers 
or coolers” for the purpose of retarding 
or preventing corrosion.

(5) “Integral fin tubing” means finned 
tubing, the fins and tubes of which are 
formed from the same piece of metal by 
extrusion or by any machine operation.

(6) “Metallic fin bond” means a tie 
between tubing and fins obtained 
through the use of a metallic base sub
stance usually applied with heat. The 
fin surface of integral fin tubing shall be 
considered as having a metallic fin bond.

(7) “Mechanical fin bond” means a tie 
obtained between tubing and fins by 
physical contact and without the use 
of a metallic base substance.

(8) “Fin height” means the distance 
from the outside of a pipe or tube to the 
nearest outside edge of the fin.

(9) “Return bend” means a semi-cir
cular section of tubing or pipe used to 
join parallel runs of tubing or pipe.

(10) “Lend-lease country” means the 
government of any foreign country re
ceiving aid pursuant to the Act of March 
11, 1941, entitled “An Act to Promote 
the Defense Of the United States” (Lend- 
Lease Act).

(b) Required specifications. Pursu
ant to Limitation Order No. L-126, the 
following required specifications are 
hereby established for coil or tube as
semblies for condensers or coolers:

(1) In the manufacture of any coil or 
tube assembly for condensers or of any 
coil or tube assembly for coolers, no 
producer shall, except for use aboard 
ship,

(i) Use any non-ferrous metals, ex
cept for soldering or brazing materials, 
for protective coatings, or for any coil 
or tube assembly for water cooled con
densers as defined in paragraph (b) (3) 
of this schedule.

(11) Use any seamless steel tubing, ex
cept

(a) To form integral fin tubing, or
(b) That which has been made into 

return bends but only if the radius 
thereof is less than 1 % times the outside 
diameter of such tubing and the straight 
extensions thereof are not longer than
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2 times the outside diameter of such tub
ing; or

(iii) Use any steel tubing (other than 
integral fin tubing) of wall thickness 
greater than the following;

Wall
thickness
maximum

inch
(a) Up to & including %"__________0.028
(b) Over %" up to & including Vi"__-035
(c) Over Vi" up to & including .049
(d) Over %" up to & including 1"___ .065
(e) Over 1” up to & including 1V4"_-083
(f) Over 1V4" up to & including 2"___ .095
(g) Over 2” up to & including 2Vi"__  '. 120
Provided, That where external refrig
erant working pressures exceed 400 lbs. 
per sq. in. gauge, a producer may use a 
wall thickness in excess of the foregoing 
but not to exceed the thickness being 
used by him on September 2,1942.

(2) In the manufacture of any coil or 
tube assembly for air-cooled condensers 
no producer shall

(i) Except for use aboard ship, use 
finned tubing (other than integral fin 
tubing) having an average fin thickness 
to the nearest U. S. standard gauge in 
excess of 4% of the fin height, or a maxi
mum of 0.023", whichever is smaller; '

(ii) Except for use aboard ship, use a 
metallic protective coating (other than 
paint) where a mechanical fin bond is 
employed;

(iii) Use a protective coating contain
ing more than 7% tin where a metallic 
fin bond is employed;

(3) In the manufacture of any coil or 
tube assembly for water-cooled con
densers, no producer shall, except for use 
aboard ship

(i) Use more than 7 lbs. of non-fer
rous metals per condensing unit nomi
nal horse power for all self-contained re
frigeration condensing units: Provided 
however, That where, for the purpose of 
simplification, one condenser is designed 
to be used with either of two or more 
self-contained condensing units, not 
more than 9.0 lbs. of non-ferrous metals 
per condensing unit n o m in a l  horse 
power of the smaller unit may be used.

(ii) Use more non-ferrous metals per 
ton of refrigeration, for other than self- 
contained condensing unit condenser 
assemblies, than the following:

7 lbs. per ton of refrigeration for systems 
having saturated refrigerant vapor suction 
temperatures above 30° F.

8 lbs. per ton of refrigeration for systems 
having saturated refrigerant vapor suction 
temperatures from 0° to 30° F., inclusive.

9 lbs. per ton of refrigeration for systems 
having saturated refrigerant vapor suction 
temperatures below 0° F.
“Ton of refrigeration”, as here used, 
means the removal of heat, at the low 
side, at the rate of 12,000 B. T. U. per 
hour; total tons to be based on the de
sign operating load of the low side con
nected to th e ,condensing unit or units 
with which the condenser is used.

(4) In the manufacture of any coil or 
tube assembly for evaporatively cooled 
condensers, no producer shall:

(i) Use finned tubing (other than in
tegral fin tubing) having an average fin 
thickness to the nearest U. S. standard 
gauge in excess of 4% of the fin height, 
or a maximum of 0.023", whichever is 
smaller; or

(ii) Use a combination protective 
coating and metallic fin bond containing 
more than 7% tin.

(5) In the manufacture of any cooler 
coil or tube assembly for air-cooling, no 
producer shall:

(i) Use a metallic protective coating 
containing more than 7% tin, except 
that when the coil is used in food storage 
and the air passing over the coil is in 
direct contact with the food a hot-dipped 
galvanized coating or a coating contain
ing not more than 35% tin may be used, 
and except also that for use aboard ship 
in connection with food storage the use 
of protective metallic coatings is not re
stricted by this paragraph; or

(ii) Use finned tubing (other than in
tegral fin tubing) having an average fin 
thickness to the nearest U. S. standard 
gauge in excess of 4% of the fin height, 
or a maximum of 0.023", whichever is 
smaller.

(c) Applicability of order. (1) The 
required specifications established by 
paragraph (b) (1) to (5) inclusive, shall 
not prohibit:

(i) The production, fabrication, deliv
ery, acceptance, or installation of coil or 
tube assemblies, the plans of which had 
on September 2, 1942, been drawn and 
accepted by or for the account of the 
Army or Navy of the United States, the 
Maritime Commission, the War Shipping 
Administration, or Lend-Lease countries, 
or

(ii) The use (in the production or fab
rication of, or the delivery, acceptance, 
or installation of coil or tube assemblies 
for condensers or coolers) of any of the 
following materials in a producer’s pos
session or control or in transit to a pro
ducer on September 2, 1942:

(a) Steel tubing.
(b) Coil or tube assemblies which on 

said date were in finished form or the 
parts for which had on said date been 
cast, machined or otherwise processed in 
such manner that the manufacture of 
such assemblies in conformance with this 
Schedule III would be impractical.

(d) Effective date•  This amendment 
shall become and be effective on and 
after April 6,1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4698; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:23 a. m.]

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial 
R efrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Machinery and Equipment 

[Schedule IV to -Limitation Order L-126]
REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR REFRIGERA

TION VALVES, FITTINGS, ACCESSORIES, AND 
OTHER PARTS
§ 1071.6 Schedule IV to Limitation 

Order L-126—(a) Definitions.. Por the 
purpose of this schedule:

(1) “Producer” means any person who 
produces, manufactures, processes, fab
ricates or assembles valves, fittings, ac
cessories or parts to be used in a refrig
erating or air conditioning “system”, as 
defined in paragraph (a) (1) of Limita
tion Order No. L-126.

(2) “Valve” means any valve to be 
used in a refrigerating or air condition
ing “system.”

(3) “Pitting” means any fitting to be 
used in a refrigerating or air condition
ing “system” excluding wrought copper 
solder type fittings and pipe fittings 
other than hexagonal pipe bushings and 
hexagonal pipe plugs. v ..

(4) “Accessory” means any accessory, 
assembly or part to be used in a refrig
erating or air conditioning “system."

(5) “Part” means any part designed 
for use in any refrigerating or air con
ditioning “system”, if fabricated in 
whole or in part from corrosion-resist
ant or heat-resistant alloy iron or alloy 
steel, containing 4 per cent or more by 
weight of chromium.

(b) Required specifications. Pursu
ant to Limitation Order No. L-126 the 
following required specifications are 
hereby established for valves, fittings, 
accessories, and parts:

(1) In the production of valves, no 
producer shall use non-ferrous metals, 
except for:

(1) Valves of the types and in the sizes 
named and described in List A issued 
with this schedule, and

(ii) Valve seats, gaskets, bonnets, 
discs, disc screws, and plating of valve 
stems, for use in valves of the types and 
in the sizes named and described on lis t  
B issued with this schedule.

(2) In the production of fittings, no 
producer shall use any non-ferrous 
metals except for fittings of the types and 
in the sizes named and described On List 
C issued with this schedule.

(3) In the production of accessories, no 
producer shall use any non-ferrous 
metals for any accessories of the types 
named on List D issued with this sched
ule, except for bulbs, bellows, screens, 
gaskets, small moving parts and capil
lary tubing less than Vi" (O. D .).

(4) In the production of liquid indica
tors, manifold tubes or bars, strainers, 
dehydrators, and filters, designed for use 
in any system, no producer shall use any 
ferrous or non-ferrous metal except for 
such items of the types and in the sizes 
named and described on List E issued 
with this schedule.

(5) In the production of parts, no pro
ducer shall use any corrosion-resistant 
or heat-resistant alloy iron or alloy steel, 
containing 4 per cent or more by weight 
of chromium, except for the following:

(i) Diaphragm, needle, seat, and push 
pins of refrigeration expansion valves; 
and

(ii) Small moving, contact, or orifice 
parts where corrosion or erosion make it 
impossible to use parts made from other 
materials, including such parts in dia
phragm relief valves, suction pressure 
regulators, solenoid valves, cartridge re
lief valves, and float regulator valves, and 
then only to the extent necessary.

(6) In the production of the items 
named and described in the following 
numbered sections of the lists issued 
with this schedule, no producer shall pro
duce a greater number of types, sizes, 
forms, or designs than are designated in 
such sections: List A, Sections 6 and 13; 
List B, Section 3; List E, Section 3.

(c) Applicability of this schedule. 
(1) The required specifications estab-
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lished by subparagraphs (1) to (5) in
clusive, of paragraph (b) shall not apply 
to, or prohibit the production, fabrica
tion, delivery, acceptance or installa
tion of:

(i) Valves, fittings, and accessories 
which are not named on said Lists A, B, 
C, D, or E or not included in the sizes 
listed on said lists, if for use aboard ship 
or at advanced bases by the Army or 
Navy of the United States, the Maritime 
Commission, or the War Shipping Ad
ministration.

(ii) Valves, fittings, and accessories 
for delivery to or for the account of, and 
for direct use by, the Army, Navy, Mari
time Commission, or War Shipping Ad
ministration, delivered within 90 days 
after April 6, 1943, to the extent that 
any applicable specifications of any such 
organization require construction, de
sign or materials not in accordance with 
the provisions of this schedule.

(iii) Valves, fittings, and accessories 
not in conformity with paragraph (b) 
of this schedule, from parts which were 
in process of fabrication or in the form 
of forgings on April 6, 1943, during a 
period of 60 days only following said 
date.

(iv) Compressor valves and angle 
valves in sizes and types not on List A 
or List B, to be used for repair and main
tenance only, using either ferrous or 
non-ferrous metals.

(d) Effective date. This schedule 
shall become and be effective on and 
after April 6, 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production Board,

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.
List A

1. Line valves, packless, two-way (or globe) : 
SAE Flare:

14" 1/2"
Sweat (O. D.) (For nominal size tubes):

%" %"
%" 1%"
y2" i%"
%" ' i%"
%" 2%"

Female Pipe Thread (For threaded pipe): 
%" 1%"
%"
1 "  2 "

2. Line Valves, Packless, Angle:
Side SAE Bottom Male

Hare Pipe Thread
y4" X y4"
y4" X
s/s" X

%"%" X
y2" X %"

X y2"
Side and Bottom:

Sweat (O. D.) (For nominal size tubes)
y4" iy8"

-  % 
y2"

1%"
1%"

%" 2 y8"
2%"

Female Pipe Thread (For threaded pipe) 
iy4"Ms"

%" iy2"
1" 2 "

8 . Hand Expansion (Throttle) Valves, Pack-
less:

Sweat (O. D.) (For nominal size tubes) :
y4"
%" %"
y2" iy8"

4. Charging, Purging or Drain Valves, Pack
less, Two-Way:

Inlet
%" O. D. Sweat x
%" O. D. Sweat x

Outlet
%" SAE Flare 
%" SAE Flare

5. Charging, Purging, or Drain Valves, Pack
less, Angle:

Side Bottom
%" SAE Flare x %" O. D. Sweat
y2" SAE Flare x y2”  O. D. Sweat

6. Line Valves, Packed (Seal Cap) Two-Way
(or Globe) Either Back Seating or 
Non-Back Seating to Any Size Desig
nated :

Sweat (O. D.) (For Nominal Size Tubes) :
y4"

y2"
%"
%"

iy8"
!%•"

SAE Flare:
y4"

1 %”
2y8"
2 s/i"
3 y8"
3 %" 
4ya"

y2"

Note. No producer shall produce both 
back seating apd non-back seating syles of 
valves in any one section of the sizes author
ized under this section.

Female Pipe Thread (For Threaded Pipe);
y2" _
%" iy2"1" 2"

7. Line Valves, Packed (Seal Cap) Angle: 
Sweat (O. D.) (For Nominal Size Tubes):

%" 2%"
1% " 3y8"
1% " 3% "
1%" 4i/8"
ay8"

Female Pipe Thread (For Threaded Pipe);
y2" iy4"3/4" iy2"

1” 2"
8. Relief Valves, Diaphragm, Angle:

Side Bottom
y2” F.P.T. x y2" F.P.T.
%" Sweat (O.D.) x %" Sweat (O.D.)

9. Relief Valves, Angle:
Side 

%" M.P.T. x
i/2" M.P.T. x

10. Check Valves: 
SAE Flare:

%"

Bottom 
%" SAE Flare 
%" SAE Flare

Sweat (O.D.) (For Nominal Size Tubes) :

y2" %"
11. Angle Valves, packed Seal Cap:

Non-Back Seating
Side Bottom
!/4" SAE Flare, Sweat (O.D.), or both x y+” MP.T. 
%" SAE Flare, Sweat (O.D.), or Both x %" M.P.T. 

Back Seating
y2” SAE FLARE, Sweat (O.D.), or Both x %" M-P.T. 
%" SAE Flare, Sweat (O.D.), or Both x i/2" MP.T.
%" Sweat (O.D.) x %" MP.T.

12. Compressor Valve, Flanged Seat:
2%" Bolt Center—2 Holes 

18. Compressor Valve, Four Bolt Holes:
2y2" Bolt Hole Centers—1%2" Dia. Bolt 

Holes:
iy8” Sweat (O. D.)
1%" Sweat (O. D.)
1%" Sweat (O. D.)

Note: No producer shall produce more than 
one flange thickness in each of the above 
sizes. .

List B
1. Compressor Valves, With 1/4" Male Pipe

Compressor Connection:
- 14" SAE Hare 

3/8” SAE Flare
2. Compressor Valves, With Hat Faced Hange,

Two Bolt Holes:
1 %" Bolt Hole Centers— Dia. Bolt 

Holes:
y4 " SAE Flare, Sweat (O. D .), or Both 
%" SAE Flare, Sweat (O. D.), or Both 
y2” SAE Flare, Sweat (O. D.), or Both 
%" SAE Flare, Sweat (O. D.), or Both

3. Compressor Valves, With Either Ammonia
Type Joint or Hat Faced Hange, Two 
Bolt Holes:

1%" Bolt Hole Centers—iyj2" Dia. Bolt 
Holes:

3/4" SAE Flare 
%" Sweat (O. D.)

4. Compressor Valves, With Four Bolt Holes: 
3 Bolt Hole Centers—2̂ 2" Dia. Bolt

Holes:
2 ya" Sweat (O. D.)
2%" Sweat (O. D.)

Note: No producer shall produce more than 
one flange thickness in each of the above 
sizes listed in Items 1, 2,3, ahd 4.

List C
1. Hare Nuts, Refrigeration Standard, Tube 

Support—Short.
SAE Hare:

3Î6" y2"
y4" %"

2. Hare nuts, refrigeration standard, tube
support—long:

SAE Flare:
y4” %"
%" %"
y2"

3. Flare nuts, reducing sizes, refrigeration
standard, tube support—short:

SAE Hare:
y4" x ? i «" y2"  x % "
%6" x y4" ■- %" x y2"
% " x y4"  %" x s/8"

4. Flare bonnets and gaskets:
y4" %"
%" %"
y2"

5. SAE flare to male pipe unions: 
SAE flare:

Male pipe thread
y4" X y8"
y4" X y4"
y4" X
%" X y8"
%" X y4"
%" X %"
%" X y2"
y2" X y4"
y2" X %"
y2" X y2"
%" X
%" X
%" X %"
%" X M s "

X %"
6. Double flare union:

SAE flare:
y4"  y2"
%6" %"
%" • %"

7. Double Hare Reducing Union: 
SAE Flare:

% "  x %” x y2"
y2" x %" x y2"
y2"  x 3/8"  % " x s/8"
% "  x 3/8>*
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8 . Flare to Female Pipe Union

SAE Flare Female Pipe
y4" X y8"
y4" X y4"
% " X y4"
%" X %"
y2" X %"
y2" X y2"
%" X y2"
%" X

9. Female Flare to Male Flare Adapter: 
Male

Female SAE Flare 
SAE Flare to Adapter

y4” X
y4" X %"
y4" X y2"
9Í6" X y4"
<&>" X
%" X
%" X y2"
y2" X y4"
y2" X
y2" X
%" X y2"
%" X %"

X %"
10. Valve Connectors, swivel: 

SAE Flare:
y4"
%" %"

11. Hexpipe Bushing:
Male Pipe Female Pipe

x ye ”
% " X 1/4 "
%" x 1/4"

X 3/8"
3/4" X 3/8
3/4" x y2"

12. Flare to Male Pipe Elbow:
SAE Flare Male Pipe

y4" X
y4" X y4"
y4" X
%" X y8"
%" X y4"
%" X
%" X y2”

X y4"
y2" ' X
y2" X y2"

X y2"
X
X y2"
X

13. Double Flare Elbow:
SAE Flare

%"
y2"

14. Male Flare to Female Pipe Elbpw:
SAE Flare

y4” X y8"
X %" -

y2" X y2"
y4" X y4"

X y4"
y2" X
%" X

15. Flare to Pipe Tee (Pipe Thread
Branch):

SAE Flare Male Pipe
y4" X W
y4" X lA"

X y4"
X

y2" X y2"
X y2"

16. Flare Tee: 
SAE Flare

y4"
w

y2"

17. Reducing SAE Flare Tee:
Straight ]Branch

y*" * %"
%" x y4"
%" x y2"
y2" x w  ?
y2" x %"
%" x y2"
y2" x

18. Pipe to Flare Tee (Pipe Thd. on Straight)
Male Pipe SAE Flare

y8" x y4"
y4" X y4"
y4" x %"
%" x %"
y2" x y2"
y2" x %"

19. Seal Cap:
SAE Flare

y4" %"

y2"
20. Refrigerant Cylinder Valve Adapter:

Female Pipe
(St. Thr’d.) SAE Flare

%" x y4”
%" x

Female Pipe
(Taper Thr’d.)

y2" x
fil. Flare Seal Plug:

SAE Flare
* %"

%"
y2"

22. Hex Pipe Plug:
Male Pipe Thread :

y8" y2"
y4"3A"

23. Strainer Union (External 150 Mesh Cylin-
drical Screen)

SAE Flare Strainer End
% " X s/8" (18 SAE)

24. Strainer Union (Internal 150 Mesh Coni-
cal Screen) :

SAE Flare Strainer End
W '  x %" (18 SAE)

25. Fusible Metal Plug:
Male Pipe Thr’d. Clear Opening

y8" -  x %2" .
y4" x
%" X

26. Fusible Metal Union:
SAE Flare Male Pipe

x y4"
%" x y4"
%" x

List D
Water Regulating Valves.
Receivers.
Oil Level Indicators.
Accumulators. .
Suction Pressure Regulators.

List E
1. Liquid Indicators With Seal Cap Over

Sight Glass:
1/4 " SAE Flare.
%" SAE Flare. 
y2”  Sweat (O. D.).
%” Sweat (O. D.).
%" Sweat (O. D.). 

iy8" Sweat (O. D.)„
1%" Sweat (O. D.).

2. Manifold Tubes or Bars:
For Two Valves

SAE Fiaré or Sweat (O. D.).
%" SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.). 
y2" SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).
%" SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).

For Three Valves
*4" SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).
%" SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).
y2” SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).

SAE Flare or Sweat (O. D.).
3. Dehydrators.

(a) Six (6) sizes, by volume, in the 
straight through style with end connections 
of 14” up to and including %" SAE flare.

(b) Three (3) sizes, by volume, in either 
the straight through or side outlet flanged 
style with connections of %" up to and 
including 1%" sweat (O. D.).

4. Strainers and filters
(a) One basic type, in not more than 3 

sizes of filtering area, with end connections 
of y±" up to and including %" SAE flare.

(b) One basic type, in not more than 4 
sizep of filtering area, with either straight 
through or side outlet connections of up 
to and including 2%'' sweat (O. D.).

(c) One basic type, in not more than 5 
sizes of filtering area, with Y strainer, with 
end connections of %" up to and including 
3%” sweat (O. D.) .

No te: “Basic type” means either screen, 
wool, felt or sack type of strainer or filter.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4699; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:24 a. m.]

Paht 1071—Industrial and Commercial
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment
[Schedule V to Limitation Order L-126]

REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR COMMERCIAL
REACH-IN AND WALK-IN (PRE-FABRICATED
SECTIONAL) REFRIGERATORS
§ 1071.7 Schedule V to Limitation Or

der L-126— (a) Definitions. For the pur
pose of this schedule:

(1) “Producer” means any person who 
produces, manufactures, processes, fab
ricates or assembles commercial reach-in 
or walk-in (pre-fabrieated sectional) re
frigerators.

(2) “Commercial reach-in refriger
ator” means ah insulated enclosure de
signed for non-mechanical (iced) refrig
eration or mechanical refrigeration and 
furnished with or without low (pressure) 
side or high (pressure) side, having one 
or more service' doors, and of such di
mensions that the products to be refrig
erated are within convenient reach of a 
person outside of the enclosure. This 
term does not include:

(i) A domestic mechanical refriger
ator as defined in paragraph (a) (4) 
hereof, or

(ii) A domestic ice refrigerator as de
fined in paragraph (a) (5) hereof, or

(iii) Enclosures that contain facilities 
for the primary purpose of displaying 
the products refrigerated, or

(iv) Enclosures designed for the stor
age of frozen food or the quick freezing 
of food.

(3) - “Commercial walk-in refrigerator” 
means a pre-fabricated or sectional in
sulated enclosure, designed for non-me
chanical (iced) refrigeration or mechani
cal refrigeration and furnished with or 
without low (pressure) side or high 
(pressure) side, having one or more en
trance doors and of such dimensions that 
the products to be refrigerated, or the 
major portion thereof, are not within
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convenient reach of a person outside of 
the enclosure. The term does not include 
enclosures designed for the storage of 
frozen food or the quick freezing of food.

(4) “Domestic mechanical refrigera
tor” means any refrigerator for house
hold use which operated either by com
pression or absorption and which has a 
net capacity of 16 cubic feet or less (Na
tional Electric Manufacturing Associa
tion rating) but does not include any low 
temperature mechanical refrigerator de
signed for the storage of frozen food or 
the quick freezing of food where the low 
temperature compartment customarily 
operates at a temperature of not higher 
than 15 degrees above zero Fahrenheit 
and contains 75% or more of the total 
refrigerating space in the refrigerator.

(5) “Domestic ice refrigerator” means 
any non-mechanical ice chest or ice box 
for home use.

(b) Required specifications. Pursuant 
to Limitation Order L-126, the following 
required specifications are hereby estab
lished for commercial reach-in and 
walk-in refrigerators:

(1) No producer shall :
(i) Manufacturer any commercial 

reach-in refrigerators except in the fol
lowing sizes:

Approx. Outside dimensions
inside Shelf No. of
vol. area service

space 
cu. ft.

sq. ft. Width Depth Height doors

* 20 30 50" 28" 80" 2
45 60 66" 34" 80" 4
65 70 Ö0" 42" 74" 5
85 100 115" 31" 80" 8

Provided, That a variance of from 
the width, depth, and height, and a Cor
responding variance in the inside vol
ume, shall be permissible, and the con
densing units used in each of said sizes 
shall be contained within such refriger
ators (“self-contained”) .

(ii) Manufacture any commercial 
walk-in refrigerators except in the fol
lowing sizes:

Size (outside)
Number of 

service 
doors

Number of 
walk-in or 
entrance 

doors

2 1
3 1

None 1
8' x 10' x 7'6" high................... None 1

None 2
10' x 16' x 7'6" high................. None 2

None 3
None 3
None 3

(iii) Use any non-ferrous metals in the 
manufacture of commercial reach-in 
and walk-in refrigerators except for 
the following, when used, (and when not 
prohibited by the terms of any other 
order or any other schedule issued pur
suant to Limitation Order L-126) :

(a) High (pressure) side or condens
ing unit,

(b) Refrigerant connections between
high (pressure) side and low 
(pressure) side,

(c) Electric current carrying appara
tus,

(d) Controls and valves, or
(e) Galvanized coating on ice bunker,

(in non-mechanical types).
(iv) Use any ferrous metals in the 

manufacture of commercial reach-in 
and walk-in refrigerators except for the 
following, when used, (and when not 
prohibited by the terms of any other or
der or any other schedule issued pur
suant to Limitation Order L-126) :

(a) High (pressure) side or condens
ing unit,

(b) Low (pressure) side or evaporator,
(c) Bolts, nuts, washers, nails, screws,

door hinges, door fasteners, and
meat hooks,

(d) Drains and drip pans,
(e) Thresholds,
(/) Ice bunkers, (in non-mechanical

types),
(g) Floors clad with metal not heavier

than 22 gauge, or
(h) Wire mesh for rodent proofing.
(c) Applicability of order. (1) The 

required specifications established by 
paragraph (b) (1) shall not prohibit:

(i) The production, delivery, and ac
ceptance of commercial reach-in refrig
erators, which are not in conformity 
with paragraph (b) of this schedule for 
use aboard ship by the United States 
Army or Navy, the Maritime Commis
sion, or the War Shipping Administra
tion, or

(ii) The production, delivery and ac
ceptance of commercial walk-in refrig
erators, which are not in conformity 
with paragraph (b) of this schedule for 
use aboard ship or at advanced bases by 
the Army or Navy of the United States, 
the Maritime Commission or the War 
Shipping Administration.

(iii) The production, delivery, and ac
ceptance of commercial reach-in and 
walk-in refrigerators delivered within 90 
days, after April 6,1943, to or for the ac
count of, and for direct use of the United 
States Army or Navy, the Maritime 
Commission or the War Shipping Ad
ministration to the extent that applica
ble specifications of any such organiza
tion require construction, design or ma
terials not in accordancè with the provi
sions of this schedule, or

(iv) The delivery and acceptance of 
commercial reach-in and walk-in refrig
erators which were in a producer’s stock 
in finished form on April 6, 1943.

(v) The production, delivery, and ac
ceptance of commercial reach-in and 
walk-in refrigerators produced from 
fabricated parts which were in a pro
ducer’s stock on April 6, 1943.

(d) Effective date. This schedule shall 
become and be effective on and after 
April 6,1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production Board,

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4700; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:24 a. m.J

Part 1071—Industrial and Commercial
R efrigeration and Air Conditioning
Machinery and Equipment
[Schedule VT to Limitation Order L-126]

REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS FOR REFRIGERANT 
AND SERVICE CONNECTIONS

§ 1071.8 Schedule VI to Limitation 
Order L-126—(a) Definitions. For the 
purpose of this schedule:

(1) “Refrigerant connections” means 
any pipe or tubing joining an evapora
tor, compressor, condenser, or receiver 
in the same refrigeration or air condi
tioning system. As used in this sched
ule, the term “refrigerant connection” 
refers only to such connections to be 
used in a “system” as defined in para
graph (a) (1) of Limitation Order No. 
Lr-126.

(2) “Service connection” means any 
pipe or tubing joining any part of a re
frigeration or air conditioning system to 
a water or drain outlet. As used in this 
schedule, the term “service connection” 
refers only to such connections to be 
used in connection with a “system” as 
defined in paragraph (a) (1) of Limita
tion Order No. L-126.

(3) “Self-contained” means any re
frigeration or air conditioning system 
where the high (pressure) side and low 
(pressure) side are contained within the 
same enclosure in such a manner that 
the complete system can be removed 
from the premises without disconnecting 
any refrigerant containing part.

(b) Required specifications. Pursu
ant to Limitation Order L-126, the fol
lowing required specifications are hereby 
established for refrigerant and service 
connections:

(1) No person shall use copper or cop
per base alloy pipe or tubing for:

(i) Any refrigerant connection, except 
that such pipe or tubing not larger than 
%" size (OD.) may be used, in a “self- 
contained” system, or as permitted in 
subparagraph (b) (1) (xii) of Schedule 
II to Limitation Order L-126, or where 
such refrigerant connection does not ex
ceed fifteen (15) feet in length; or

(ii) Any service connections.
(c) Applicability of order. (1) The 

required specifications established by 
paragraph (b) (1) of this schedule shall 
apply to all refrigerant and service con
nections: Provided, however, That the 
foregoing shall not prohibit:

(i) The use of copper or copper base 
alloy pipe or tubing for refrigerant or 
service connections on refrigeration or 
air conditioning systems to be used 
aboard ship or at advanced bases by the 
Army or Navy of the United States, the 
Maritime Commission, or the War Ship
ping Administration; or

(ii) The use of copper or copper base 
alloy pipe or tubing for refrigerant or 
service connections on refrigeration or 
air conditioning systems, the plans of 
which had on April 6, 1943, been drawn 
and accepted by or for the account of 
the Army or Navy of the United States, 
the Maritime Commission, or the War 
Shipping Administration, to the extent 
that such plans require construction, de-
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sign or materials not in accordance with 
the provisions of this schedule.

(d) Effective date. This schedule shall 
become and be effective on and after 
April 6, 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943. 
War Production Board,

By J. Joseph Whelan^
Recording Secretary.

[F .'R. Doc. 43-4782; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
11:24 a. m.]

Part 1074—Vitamin A
[Limitation Order L—40, as Amended 

March 27, 1943 ]
Whereas national defense requirements 

for vitamin A have created a shortage 
thereof for defense, for private account 

and for export, and it is necessary in the 
public interest and to promote the de
fense of the United States, to conserve 
the supply and direct the distribution 
thereof; and

Whereas reduction in the quantities of 
vitamin A consumed in the manufacture 

of multivitamin preparations <for human 
consumption and in the manufacture of 
poultry, cattle, fur-bearing or other ani
mal feed in the- manner and to the ex

tent hereinafter provided, can be effected 
without impairing the effectiveness of 
such preparations or feeds. Now, there
fore, it is hereby ordered, That:

§ 1074.1 General Limitation Order 
L-40—(a) Definitions: For thepurposes 
of this order:

(1) “Vitamin A” shall include vitamin 
A and its “pro-vitamins” such as caro
tenes and cryptoxanthin derived from 
plant, animal, fish or marine anim al 
¡sources.

(2) “Fish liver oils” shall mean oils 
containing vitamin A derived, extracted, 
or processed from livers of the cod, shark, 
halibut, or other fish.

(3) “Feed” shall mean natural or arti
ficial feedstuffs or rations or other sub
stances intended for poultry, cattle, fur
bearing or other animals, as a complete 
ration, or as a component of, or in rein
forcement of, other diets.

(b) General restrictions. (1) Except 
as provided in paragraph (b) (2) of this 
order, no person shall, on or after April 
10, 1942, manufacture any preparation 
represented to contain more than 5,000 
U. S. P. XI units of vitamin A in the 
largest daily dosage recommended by 
the manufacturer or seller for adult use.

(2) The restrictions of paragraph (b)
(1) of this order shall not apply to the 
manufacture of preparations represented 
to contain 25,000 or more U. S. P. XI 
units of vitamin A in the smallest daily 
dosage recommended by the manufac
turer or seller for adult use; and the re
strictions of paragraph (b) (1) of this 
order shall not apply to the manufacture 
of preparations recognized in the U. S. P. 
or N. F.

(3) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) (4) of this order, no person shall 
manufacture or prepare feeds, which, in 
the form recommended by the manufac
turer or seller to be consumed, contain 
more than 2,000 U. S. P. XI units of 
vitamin A supplied by fish liver oils or 
other fish oils per pound of total ration;

except that for all turkey feeds and poul
try breeding feeds the limitation shall be 
3,000 U. S. P. XI units of vitamin A 
supplied by fish liver oils or other fish 
oils per pound of total ration; Provided, 
however, That for the purpose of manu
facture or preparation in the period 
March 27,1943 to May 15,1943, inclusive, 
the limit for feeds in such recommended 
form shall be 2500 U. S. P. XI units and, 
for turkey feeds and poultry breeding 
feeds, shall be 3500 U. S. P. XI united

(4) The restrictions of paragraph (b)
(3) of this order shall not apply to stocks 
of fish liver oils or other fish oils, which, 
on February 10, 1942, were in the hands 
of, or in transit to, or blended and held 
in stock for the account of, persons who 
have purchased such oil for use by them 
as one of the ingredients of their manu
factured feeds; nor shall the restrictions 
of paragraph (b) (3) of this order apply 
to any person who mixes or prepares 
feeds which are consumed by his own 
poultry or animals.

(c) Applicability of General Prefer
ence Order M-71, as amended. All sales, 
purchases, and deliveries of fish liver oils 
and other fish oils shall continue to be 
subject to the provisions and restrictions 
of General Preference Order M-71, as 
amended from time to time.

(d) Applicability of priorities regula
tions. This order and all transactions 
affected thereby are subject to all ap
plicable provisions of the priorities regu
lations of the War Production Board, as 
amended from time to time.

(e) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur
nishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United States is 
guilty of a crime, and upon conviction 
may be punished by fine or imprison
ment. In addition, any such person may 
be prohibited from making or obtaining 
further deliveries of, or from processing 
or using, material under priority control 
and may be deprived of priorities assist
ance.

(f) Appeals. Any person affected by 
this order who considers that compliance 
therewith would work an exceptional and 
unreasonable hardship upon him, or that 
it would result in a serious problem of 
unemployment in his community, or that 
compliance with this order would disrupt 
or impair a program of conversion from 
non-défense to defense work, may appeal 
to the War Production Board by letter 
or telegram setting forth the pertinent 
facts and the reasons why he considers 
he is entitled to relief. The War Pro
duction Board may thereupon take such 
action as it deems appropriate.

(g) Communications to War Produc
tion Board. All communications con
cerning this order shall, unless otherwise 
directed, be addressed to War Produc
tion Board, Health Supplies Division, 
Washington, D. C.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard 

By J. Joseph Whelan, , 
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4694; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:22 a. m.]

P art 1075—Construction 
[Order P-55-b, Serial No. —]

Name of Owner;___ _______________
Address:________________________
§ 1075.10 Preference R a t i n g  Order 

P-55-b; authorization of housing con
struction. Construction of the housing 
project hereinafter described, is hereby 
authorized under Conservation Order 
L-41, subject to the following conditions 
and directions:

(a) This authorization is issued in lieu 
of Preference Rating Order P-55. Any 
reference in any order of the War Pro
duction Board to said Preference Rating 
Order P-55 shall constitute a reference 
to this authorization.

(b) Definitions. (1) “Owner” means 
the specific person to whom this order 
is addressed above.

(2) “Builder” means the owner and 
any building contractor or subcontractor 
with whom the owner, has placed a con
tract pursuant to which such contractor 
or subcontractor has agreed to furnish 
critical material.

(3) “Accommodations” means either 
family dwelling units or rooming accom
modations.

(4) “Housing project” means the 
housing project described in the builder’s 
application, comprising a maximum of
—----- family dwelling units a n d ___ ___
rooming accommodations.

(5) “Critical material” means any 
material or product included in the War 
Housing Critical List, and only such ma
terial or products. Copies of this list 
may be obtained from any field office 
of the War Production Board.

,5<6) “Application” means the owner’s 
application on Form PD-105 with mate
rial list Form PD-105A, Serial No_____ ,
dated______

(c) ° Restrictions on use of materials. 
The builder shall not order or accept 
delivery of any critical material to be in
corporated into the housing project or 
incorporate any critical material into the 
housing project other than that specifi
cally set forth and approved in the appli
cation, and then only in accordance with 
the terms of the allotment on Form 
CMP-H-1.

(d) Liability of owner. The owner and 
any other person who now holds or here
after acquires any beneficial interest, in 
the housing project or any part thereof, 
is hereby ordered to comply with all the 
representations, certifications and prom
ises made by said owner in the applica- 
tion, except where and to the extent such 
other person is relieved of such responsi
bility by regulation of the National 
Housing Agency.

(e) Applicability of War Production 
Board Regulations. This order and all 
transactions affected thereby are sub
ject to the provisions of all regulations 
of the War Production Board.-

(f) This order shall take effect on
the issuance of an authorized construc
tion schedule with allotments or prefer
ence rating, if any, pursuant to applica
tion Forms CMP-H-1, but shall be ef
fective for only those accommodations 
which are so authorized by said con
struction schedule w ithin_______ days
from the date this order is counter-
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signed. This order shall be ineffective 
for any accommodations not authorized 
within the above period on Forms CMP- 
H -l or for any accommodations so au
thorized but in excess of the maximum 
number specified in paragraph (b) (4) 
above.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War P roduction Board 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

This order is not valid unless signed .by the 
War Production Board with the machine sig
nature of the Executive Secretary or Record
ing Secretary, or with their printed fac
simile signature, and countersigned with the 
name of a Regional Director of the War Pro
duction Board.

Countersigned by :

Regional Director.
By------------------- --------  ----------

Title. Date.

Field Office.
An allotment number and preference rat

ing for the purchase of materials as author
ized for allotment and priorities assistance 
on the approved copy of the application re
turned to the owner will be issued upon pres
entation of Application Form CMP-H-1, 
properly filled in, to the office of the Na
tional Housing Agency where application for 
this order was first made.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4707; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:27 a. m.]

P art 3000—Petroleum Sulfonates

[General Preference Order M-188 as 
 ̂ Amended March 27, 1943]

The fulfillment of requirements for 
the defense of the United States has 
created a shortage in the supply of pe
troleum sulfonates for defense, for pri
vate account and for export; and the 
following ord^r is deemed necessary and 
appropriate in the public interest and to 
promote the national defense:

§ 3000.1 General Preference Order 
M-188—(a) Definitions. (1) “Petro
leum sulfonates” means the original or 
neutralized product of the reaction be

tw een intermediate petroleum fractions 
and oleum or sulfuric acid, known to the 
trade variously as mahogany soap, ma
hogany sulfonate, sodium sulfonate, 
soap base, oil or water soluble sul
fonates and their metallic salts whether 
in crude or refined form.

(2) “Producer” means any person who 
produces or refines petroleum sulfonates, 
and includes any person who has petro
leum sulfonates produced for him pur
suant to toll agreement.

(3) “Distributor” means any pur
chaser of petroleum sulfonates from any 
person for purpose of resale as petro
leum sulfonates.

' (b) Restrictions on deliveries and 
use. (1) Subject to paragraph (c) here
of, no producer or distributor shall de
liver, use or refine petroleum sulfonates, 
and no person shall accept delivery of 
petroleum sulfonates from a producer 
or distributor, except as specifically au
thorized or directed by the War Produc
tion Board.

(2) Authorizations or directions with 
respect to deliveries to be made or ac
cepted in each month, beginning with 
December, 1942, will so far as practicable 
be issued by the War Production Board 
prior to the commencement of such 
month, but the War Production Board 
may at any time (including the period 
prior to December 1,1942), at its discre
tion and notwithstanding the provisions 
of paragraph (c) hereof, issue directions 
with respect to deliveries to be made or 
accepted or with re jec t  to the use or 
uses which may or may not be made of 
material to be delivered or then on hand.

(3) Each person specifically author
ized to accept delivery of petroleum 
sulfonates shall use such material for 
the purpose authorized, and only for 
such purpose, except as otherwise spe
cifically directed.

(4) Producers who prepare oil bases 
.and other products from petroleum sul
fonates, shall be considered users .and 
must receive authorization for such use.

(c) Small order exemption. No spe
cific authorization shall be required for:

(1) Acceptance of delivery by any per
son in any one calendar month of 50 
pounds or less of petroleum sulfonates 
in the aggregate; provided that such 
person has not been specifically author
ized to accept delivery of any quantity 
of such material during such month;

(2) The delivery by any producer or 
distributor to any person who shall cer
tify to him in writing that he is en
titled pursuant to paragraph (c) hereof 
to accept delivery;

(3) The use or refining by any pro
ducer in any calendar month of 50 
pounds or less of petroleum sulfonates 
in the aggregate.

(d) Applications and reports. (1) 
Each person seeking authorization to 
accept delivery of petroleum sulfonates 
during any calendar month, beginning 
with December 1942 (except as provided 
in paragraph (c) hereof), whether for 
his own consumption or resale, shall file 
application therefor on or before the 15th 
day of the month preceding the month 
for which authorization for delivery is 
requested. Applications by producers 
for authorization to use or refine shall 
be filed in the same manner. Where de
livery, use or refining is to be in Novem
ber 1942, such application shall be made 
as many days as possible in advance of 
the requested delivery, use or refining. 
In any case, such application shall be 
made on Form PD-600, in the manner 
prescribed therein, subject to the follow
ing instructions for the purpose of this 
order:

(i) Copies of Form PD-600 may be 
obtained at loeal field offices of the War 
Production Board.

(ii) Five copies shall be prepared, of 
which one shall be forwarded to sup
plier and three forwarded to the War 
Production Board, Chemicals Division, 
Washington, D. C., Ref: M-188. A pro
ducer applying for authorization to refine 
petroleum sulfonates shall file a sepa
rate set of Form PD-600 covering such 
application.

(iii) In the heading, under name of 
chemical, specify petroleum sulfonates;

under WPB Order No., specify M-188; 
under unit of measure, specify pounds 
(dry soap basis) ; under name of your 
company, specify name and mailing ad
dress; and specify the month and year 
for which authorization for acceptance 
of delivery is sought.

(iv) In columns 1, 11 and 19, specify 
sulfonate ingredient and percentage 
thereof.

(v) In columns 3, 20 and 22, specify 
your primary product in terms of the 
following:

Cutting oil base.
Lubricant additive.
Wetting agent.
Resale (as petroleum sulfonates).
Petroleum emulsion breaker.
Rust preventative.
Fat splitting.
Refining.
Others (specify).

Where the application is made by a pro
ducer for leave to refine, insert in col- 
umes 3, 20 and 22 the refined product 
in terms of dry Tsoap base sulfonate.

(vi) In column 4, specify ultimate use 
of product (for example, if the “primary 
product” called for in columns 3, 20 and 
22, is “lubricant additive,” the “ultimate 
use of product” might be “lubricant for 
marine diesel engines”) , and also specify 
in each case whether your customer is 
Army, Navy, other government agency, 
Lend-Lease, or commercial customer.

(vii) Remarks in column 10 may, if 
necessary, be extended on the reverse 
side of the sheet. Include in remarks 
quantity of petroleum sulfonates used in 
manufacture for preparation of primary 
products in corresponding period of year
1941. If requirements have increased 
appreciably, state reasons.

(2) Each producer or distributor seek
ing authorization to make delivery of 
petroleum sulfonates during any calen
dar month beginning with December,
1942, shall file application on or before 
the 20th day of the month preceding the 
month for which authorization is re-

-quested. Where authorization is sought 
for November delivery, application shall 
be filed as many days as possible in ad
vance of the proposed delivery. Such 
application shall be made on Form 
PD-601, in the manner prescribed 
therein, subject to the following special 
instructions:

(i) Copies of Form PD-601 may be ob
tained at loéal field offices of the War 
Production Board.

(ii) Prepare four copies and forward 
three to the. War Production Board, 
Chemicals Division, Washington, D. C., 
Ref.: M-188, retaining the fourth copy 
for your files.

(iii) Producers or distributors" who 
have filed application on Form PD-600, 
specifying themselves as their suppliers, 
shall list their own names as customers 
on Form PD-601, and shall list their re
quests for allocation in the manner pre
scribed for other customers.

(iv) In the heading, under name of 
chemical, specify petroleum sulfonates; 
under WPB Order No., specify M-188; 
under name of company, state your name 
and mailing address ; under unit of meas
ure, specify pounds (dry soap basis) ; and
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state the month and year during which 
deliveries covered by the application are 
to be made.

(v) In columns 3- and 8, specify sul
fonate ingredient and percentage 
thereof.

(vi) Column 5 may, at your discre
tion, be left blank.

(vii) Names of customers to whom 
small order (deliveries are to be made 
during the next month pursuant to para
graph (c) of this order need not be 
given, but insert in column 1 “Total small 
order deliveries (estimated) ” and in 
column 4, the estimated quantity.

(viii) If it is necessary to use more 
than one sheet to list customers, num
ber each sheet in order and show grand 
totals for all sheets on the last sheet, 
which is the only one that need be 
certified.

(3) On or before November 30, 1942, 
each person who as of November 1, 1942, 
o\?ned 500 pounds or more of petroleum 
sulfonates shall report the amount of 
each grade of petroldUm sulfonates 
owned on such date by letter addressed 
to the War Production Board, Chemicals 
Division, Washington, D. C., Ref: M-188.

(4) The War Production Board may 
require each person affected by this or
der to file such other reports as may be 
prescribed, and may issue other and 
further directions to any such person 
with respect to, preparing and filing 
Forms PD-600 and PD-601.

(e) Notification of customers. Each 
supplier shall notify his regular cus
tomers, as soon as possible, of the re
quirements of this order, but failure to 
receive such notice shall not excuse any 
person from complying with the terms 
hereof.

(f) Miscellaneous provisions—(1) Ap
plicability of priorities regulations. This 
order and all transactions affected here
by are subject to all applicable provisions 
of War Production Board priorities regu
lations, as amended from time to time.

(2) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, wil
fully conceals a material fact or furnishes 
false information to any department or 
agency of the United States is guilty of a 
crime, and upon conviction may be pun
ished by fine or imprisonment. In addi
tion, any such person may be prohibited 
from making or obtaining further de
liveries of, or from processing or using, 
material under priority control and may 
be deprived of priorities assistance.

(3) Communications to War Produc
tion Board. All reports required to be 
filed hereunder, and all communications 
concerning this order, shall, unless other
wise directed, be addressed to: War 
Production Board, Chemicals Division, 
Washington, D. C. Ref: M-188.

(g) Administration of Order. The 
Petroleum Administrator for War or the 
Deputy Petroleum Administrator for 
War may take any action with respect 
to this Order, or with respect to any per

son affected by this Order, which may be 
taken by the War Production Board. 

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4702; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
11:25 a. m.]

Part 3024—Men*s Work Clothing
[Limitation Order L-181 as Amended March 

. 27, 1943]

The fulfillment oT requirements for 
the defense of the United States has 
created a shortage in the supply of men’s 
work clothing for defense, for private 
account and for export; and the follow
ing order is deemed necessary and ap
propriate in the public interest and to 
promote the national defense:

§ 3024.1 General Limitation Order 
L-181—(a) Definitions. For the purpose 
of this order:

(1) “Men’s work clothing” means any 
of the following garments,- customarily 
graded as men’s:
Waistband overalls or dungarees.
Bib overalls.
Overall jumpers or coats.
One-piece work suits.
Work pants.
Work shirts, (whether separate or in en

sembles, but excluding uniform shirts).
(2) “Put into process” means the first 

cutting operation of material in the 
manufacture of any men’s work clothing.

(3) Pro rata widths—where a certain 
width material is specified—narrower or 
wider width material shall be figured in 
pro rata yardages allowed or restricted.

(4) Measurements set forth refer to 
finished measurements after all manu
facturing operations have been completed 
and the garment is ready for shipment.

(5) Yards specified “to the dozen” 
shall mean the average yardage, over any 
90 day period after August 15, 1942, con
sumed in the cutting of each type of 
garment.

(6) Yards specified “to the dozen” may 
be exceeded proportionately in the man
ufacture of sizes larger than specified 
herein to meet the needs of oversize 
persons.

(7) All terms used in this order shall 
have their usual and customary trade 
meanings unless stated otherwise.

(b) General exceptions. The prohi
bitions and restrictions of this order shall 
not apply to:

(1) Sales and deliveries by, to or for 
the account of the ultimate consumers 
by any person who does not put doth into 
process for the manufacture of work 
clothing.

(2) Mfcn’s work clothing put into 
process or manufactured prior to August 
15, 1942.

(3) Drills, twills, or jeans used for 
pocketing or waistbanding in the in

ventory of the manufacturer on August 
15, 1942.

(4) Men’s work clothing to fill pur
chase orders placed by or for the account 
of the Army or Navy of the United States, 
the United States Maritime Commission, 
the War Shipping Administration, the 
Panama Canal, the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, the Coast Guard, the Selective 
Service System, the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, the National. Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics, the Office of 
Scientific Research and Development 
and the Defense Supplies Corporation.

(5) - Men’s work clothing made and 
sold to conform with fetate, county or 
municipal safety laws, codes or regula
tions: Provided, That such laws, codes 
or regulations were in existence on Au
gust 15,1942, and specifically required the 
use of, work clothing not made in con
formity with the provisions of this order.

(6) Garments manufactured in the 
home except when made for sale or for 
a contractor or jobber or other person 
who sells such garments.

(c) General curtailments. No person 
shall, after August 15,1942, put into proc
ess, or cause to be put into process by 
others for his account, any material for 
the manufacture of, and no person shall, 
after the said date, sell or deliver any 
men’s work clothing, the material for 
which was put into process after August 
15, 1942, with:

(1) False or more than double stitch
ing:

(2) Pockets or waistbands made from 
drills, twills or jeans heavier than 39 
inch 4.00 yard, except irregulars, seconds 
or cuts under 40 yards in length and ex
cept as provided in paragraph (b) (3).

(3) Pockets of more than single thick
ness.

(d) Additional curtailments. No per
son shall after August 8, 1942, put iffto 
process, or cause to be put into process 
by others for his account, any material 
for the manufacture of, and no person 
shall sell or deliver any of the following 
men’s work clothing, the cloth for which 
was put into process after August 15, 
1942.

(1) Waistband overalls or dungarees 
with:

(i) More than two front or swing 
pockets, two hip pockets, one rule pocket 
and one watch pocket.

*(ii) Suspender buttons or with more 
than four fly buttons and one button or 
snap fastener on waistband.

(iii) Back buckle or strap.
(iv) More than nine bartacks or rivets 

exclusive of those needed on belt loops.
%(v) Sizes other than 26 to 50 waist and 

27 to 36 inseam.
(vi) More than 33% yards or less than 

31 yards to the dozen of 28/29 inch ma
terial: Provided, however, That for the 
sole purpose of allowing such garments 
when made for miners (and each miner’s 
garment shall be designated as such by 
label or other marking thereon) to in
clude not more than two front leg patch 
reinforcements, one double seat and one
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additional leg pocket, the yardage per 
dozen for such garments shall be not 
more than 45 yards or less than 37 yards 
to the dozen of 28/29 inch material, the 
extra yardage to be used, however, only 
for such purpose.

(2) Bib overalls with:
(i) More than one large or two small 

bib pockets, two front swing or patch 
pockets, two hip patch pockets, one rule 
pocket and one hammer loop.

(ii) More than one button on each 
side opening, two bib suspender buttons, 
one button or one snap fastener on bib, 
two buttons on fly through size 38 or 
three buttons on fly on size 40 and up.

(iii) More than fifteen bartacks.
(iv) Sizes other than 26 to 50 waist 

and 27 to 36 inseam;
(v) More than an average of 46 yards 

or less than 39 yards to the dozen of 
28/29 inch material for both the bib 
overall and the overall jacket.

Provided, however, For the sole purpose 
of allowing:

(a) Bib overalls for carpenters to in
clude not more than two double knee or 
leg patch reinforcements, two side leg 
pockets, an apron with necessary divi
sions, one hand axe loop, the yardage per 
dozen for such garments shall be not 
more than 66% yards or less than 60% 
yards to the dozen of 28/29 inch material, 
and such garments may have 15 addi
tional bartacks.

(b) Bib overalls for painters or paper- 
hangers to include one brush loop and 
one leg pocket, the yardage per dozen 
for such garments shall be not more 
than 47% yards or less than 41% yards 
to the dozen of 28/29 inch material.

(c) Bib overalls for steel workers to 
include not more than two knee patch 
reinforcements, two leg pockets, one ad
ditional hammer loop, the yardage per 
dozen for such garments shall be not 
more than 57 yards or less than 51 yards 
to the dozen of 28/29 inch material, and 
such garments may have six additional 
bartacks.

Each such garment shall be designated 
as such by label or other marking thereon 
and the additional yardages shall only 
be used for the respective purposes speci
fied above.

(3) Overall jumpers or coats with;
(i) More than two patch pockets.
(ii) More than four buttons on front 

and one button on each cuff.
(iii) Sizes other than 34 to 50.
(iv) . Blanket-lining heavier than 16 

ounce, 54 to 56 inch width, of cotton or 
of cotton and revised wool.

(4) One-piece work suits with: -
(i) More than two front swing or patch 

pockets, two breast pockets, two-patch or 
swing hip pockets, one rule pocket and 
one hammer loop.

(ii) More than four front buttons, one 
breast pocket button, three fly buttons 
and one button on each cuff.

(iii) More than 17 bartacks, exclusive 
of those needed on belt loops.

(iv) Sizes other than 34 to 50.
(v) More than 72 yards or less than 66 

yards to the dozen of 28/29 inch material.
(5) Work pants with:

(i) More than two front swing pockets, 
two hip patch or swing pockets and one 
watch pocket.

(ii) Tunnel loops.
(iii) Suspender buttons on sizes other 

than 38 and up.
(iv) More than 11 bartacks exclusive 

of those needed on belt loops.
(v) Side buckle and straps.
(vi) Self belt or extension waistband.
(vii) Pleats.
(viii) More than five fly buttons, in

cluding waistband, on sizes through 38 
and more than six fly buttons, including 
waistband, on sizes 40 and up, and with 
more than one hip pocket button.

(ix) Cuffs where 30 inch 2.50 gray 
width and weight basis material and 
heavier is used.

(x) More than 1% inch hem.
(xi) More than 1% inch cuff on ma

terial lighter than 30 inch 2.50 gray 
width and weight basis.

(xii) Sizes other than 26 to 50 waist 
and 27 to 36 inseam.

(xiii) (a) More than 27% yards or less 
than 24% yards to the dozen of 36 inch 
material weighing less than 8 ounces per 
yard of 36 inch width material, or

(b) More than 28 yards or less than
25 yards to the dozen of any heavier 
material.

(6) Work shirts with:
(i) Other than one or two plain patch 

pockets but only button through or open.
(ii) More than single thickness lining 

in collar.
(iii) More than six buttons on front, 

one button each cuff and one button on 
each pocket.

(iv) Lined cuffs.
(v) More than four bartacks.
(vi) Eyelets or vents.
(vii) Reinforced elbow, shoulder, back 

or front.
(viii) Other than one or two card

boards and paper wrapping.
(ix) Less than one-half dozen pack

ing.
(x) Sizes other than 13 to 19 or sizes 

small, medium and large.
(xi) More than 29% yards or less than

26 yards to the dozen of 36-inch material 
on long sleeve models, or more than 24 
yards or less than 23 yards to the dozen 
of 36-inch material on half-sleeve mod
els. On regular or mill finish material 
or on 36-inch 2.85 material and heavier 
a total of a half yard to the dozen addi
tional yardage may be used.

(e) Certification. No person, who has 
before August 8, 1942, or shall after Au
gust 8,1942, put into process or cause to 
be put into process by others for his 
account any men’s work clothing, shall 
after August 8, 1942, sell such work 
clothing without furnishing to his pur
chaser (when other than an ultimate 
consumer) a certification, signed by an 
individual duly authorized to sign for 
such person, in substantially the follow
ing form:
The undersigned hereby certifies to his pur
chaser and the War Production Board that 
the men’s work clothing covered by his in
voice N o ._________d ated ________________
(or the annexed invoice) has been manu

factured or sold in accordance with the 
curtailment and/or exceptions of General 
Limitation Order L-181.

(f) Appeals. Any person affected by 
this order who considers that compliance 
{herewith would work an exceptional and 
unreasonable hardship upon him, or that 
it would result in a degree of unemploy
ment which would be unreasonably dis
proportionate compared with the amount 
of men’s work clothing conserved, or that 
compliance with this order would disrupt 
or impair a program of conversion from 
nondefense to defense work, may appeal 
to the War Production Board, Reference 
L-181, setting forth the pertinent facts 
and the reason he considers he is entitled 
to relief. The War Production Board 
may thereupon take such action as it 
deems appropriate.

(g) Records and inspections. (1) 
Each person affected by the order shall 
keep and preserve for a period of not 
less than two years accurate and com
plete records of his applicable invento
ries, certifications, production, sales and 
transactions. (2) All records required 
to be kept by the order shall, upon re
quest, be submitted to audit and inspec
tion by duly authorized representatives 
of the War Production Board.

(h) Reports and communications. (1) 
Each person affected by the order shall 
execute and file with the War Production 
Board such reports and questionnaires as 
may be requested by the Board from time 
to time. (2) All reports required here
under, and all communications concern
ing the order, shall be addressed to: War 
Production Board, Textile, Clothing and 
Leather Division, Washington, D. C., 
Reference: L-181.

(i) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur- 
riishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United States is 
guilty of a crime, and upon conviction 
may be punished by fine or imprisonment. 
In addition, any such person may be 
prohibited from making or obtaining 
further deliveries of, or from processing 
or using, material under priority control 
and may be deprived of priorities assist
ance.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production Board 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4701; Piled, March 27, 1943;
11:25 a. m.]

Part 3130—Mineral Oil Polymers

[General Preference Order M-258 as Amended 
March 27, 1943]

The fulfillment of requirements for the 
defense of the United States has created 
a shortage in the supply of mineral oil 
polymers for defense, for private account 
and for export; and the following order 
is deemed necessary and appropriate in 
the public interest and to promote the 
national defense:

No. 62----- 4
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§ 3130.1 General Preference Order 

M-258—(a) Definitions. (1) “Mineral 
oil polymers” means the resinous product 
produced by the polymerization of mix
tures of unsaturated hydrocarbons 
(either the solid resin or solvent ex
tended product) and does not include 
polystyrene, polyisobutylene, polyeth
ylene, butadiene, or the copolymers of 
such materials.

(2) “Producer” means any person who 
produces or refines mineral oil polymers, 
and includes any person who has mineral 
oil poisoners produced for him pursuant 
to toll agreefhent.

(3) “Distributor” means any purchaser 
of mineral oil polymers from any person 
for purpose of resale as mineral oil 
polymers.

(b) Restrictions on deliveries and use.
(1) Subject to paragraph (c) hereof, no 
producer or distributor shall deliver' or 
use mineral oil polymers, and no person 
shall accept delivery of mineral oil poly
mers from a producer or distributor, ex
cept as specifically authorized or directed 
by the War Production Board.

(2) Authorizations or directions with 
respect to deliveries to be made or ac
cepted in each month, beginning with 
December, 1942, will so far as practicable 
be issued by the War Production Board 
prior to the commencement of such 
month, but the War Production Board 
may at any time (including the period 
prior to December 1, 1942), at its discre
tion and notwithstanding the provisions 
of paragraph (c) hereof, issue directions 
with respect to deliveries to be made or 
accepted, or with respect to the use or 
uses which may or may not be made of 
material to be delivered or then on hand.

(3) Each person specifically author
ized to accept delivery of mineral oil 
polymers shall use such material for the 
purpose authorized, and only for such 
purpose, except as otherwise specifically 
directed.

(4) Producers who prepare oil prod
ucts from mineral oil polymers shall be 
considered users and must receive au
thorization for such use.

(c) Small order exemption. No spe
cific authorization shall be required for:

(1) Acceptance of delivery by any per
son in any one calendar month of 50 
pounds or less of mineral oil polymers in 
the aggregate; provided that such person 
has not been specifically authorized to 
accept delivery of any quantity of such 
material during such month;

(2) The delivery by any producer or 
distributor to any person who shall cer
tify to him in writing that he is entitled 
pursuant to paragraph (c) hereof to ac
cept delivery;

(3) The use by any producer in any 
calendar month of 50 pounds or less of 
mineral oil polymers in the aggregate.

(d) Applications and reports. (1) 
Each person seeking authorization to ac
cept delivery of mineral oil polymers dur
ing any calendar month, beginning with 
December, 1942 (except as provided in 
paragraph (c) hereof), whether for his 
own consumption or resale, shall file ap
plication therefor on or before the 15th 
day of the month preceding the mpnth

for which authorization for delivery is 
requested. Applications by producers for 
authorization to use shall be filed in the 
same manner. Where delivery or use is 
to be in November, 1942, such, applica
tion shall be filed as many days as pos
sible in advance of the intended accept
ance of delivery or use. In any case, such 
application shall be made on Form PD- 
600, in the manner prescribed therein, 
subject to the following special instruc
tions:

(1) Copies of Form PD-600 may be ob
tained at local field offices of the War 
Production Board.

(ii) Five copies shall be prepared, of 
which one shall be forwarded to supplier, 
three forwarded to the War Production 
Board, Chemicals Division, Washington,
D. C., Ref: M-258, and the fifth retained 
for your files.

(iii) In the heading, under name of 
chemical, specify mineral oil polymers; 
under WPB Order No., specify M-258; 
under unit of measure, specify pounds; 
under name of your company, specify 
name and mailing address; and specify 
the month and year for which authoriza
tion for acceptance of delivery is sought.

(iv) In Columns 1, 11 and 19, specify 
iodine number and percentage of solids.

(v) In Columns 3, 20 and 22, specify 
your primary product in terms of the 
following:
Core oil
Insulation material 
Plastic base 
Floor covering 
Fibre board imprégnant 
Protective coatings (specify)
Resale (as mineral oil polymers)
Others (specify)#

(vi) In Column 4, specify ultimate use 
of product (for example, if the “primary 
product” called for by Columns 3,20 and 
22 is “core oil”, the “ultimate use of prod
uct” might be “aircraft engine cylin
ders”), and also specify in each case 
whether your customer is Army, Navy, 
other government agency, Lend-Lease, 
or commercial customer.

(vii) Remarks in Column 10 may, if 
necessary, be extended on the reverse 
side of the-sheet. Include in remarks 
quantity of -mineral oil polymers used in 
manufacture for preparation of primary 
products in corresponding period of year
1941. If requirements have increased 
appreciably, state reasons.

(2) Each producer or distributor seek- . 
ing authorization to make delivery of 
mineral oil polymers during any calendar 
month beginning with December, 1942, 
shall file application on or before the 
20th day of the month preceding the 
month for which authorization is re
quested. Such application shall be made 
on Form PD-601, in the manner pre
scribed therein, subject to the following 
special instructions:

(i) Copies of Form PD-601 may be ob
tained at local field offices of the War 
Production Board.

(ii) Prepare four copies and forward 
three to the War Production Board, 
Chemicals Division, Washington, D. C., 
Ref: M-258, retaining the fourth copy for 
your files.

<iii) Producers or distributors who have 
filed application on Form PD-600, speci
fying themselves as their suppliers, shall 
list their own names as customers on 
Form PD-601, and shall list their requests 
for allocation in the manner prescribed 
for other customers.

(iv) In the heading, under name of 
chemical, specify mineral oil polymers; 
under WPB Order No., specify M-258; 
under name of company, state your name 
and mailing address; under unit of meas
ure, specify pounds; and state the month 
and year during which deliveries covered 
by the application are to be made.

(v) In Columns 3 and 8, specify iodine 
number and percentage of solids.

(vi) Column 5 may, at your discretion, 
be left blank.

(vii) Names of customers to whom 
small order deliveries are to be made 
during the next month pursuant to para
graph (c) of this order need not be given, 
but insert in Column 1 “Total small or
der deliveries (estimated)” and in Col
umn 4, the estimated quantity.

(viii) If it is necessary to use more 
than one sheet to list customers, number 
each sheet in order and show grand totals 
for all sheets on the last sheet, which is 
the only one that need be certified.

(3) On or before November 30, 1942, 
each person who as of November 1, 1942 
owned 500 pounds or more of mineral 
oil polymers shall report the amount of 
each grade of mineral oil polymers owned 
on such date by letter addressed to 
the War Production Board, Chemicals 
Division, Washington, D. C., Ref: M-258.

(4) The War Production Board may 
require each person affected by this order 
to file such other reports as may be pre
scribed, and may issue other and further 
directions to any such person with re
spect to preparing and filing Forms 
PD-600 and PD-601.

(e) Notification of customers. Each 
supplier shall notify his regular custom
ers, as soon as possible, of the require
ments of this order, but failure to receive 
such notice shall not excuse any person 
from complying with the terms hereof.

(f) Miscellaneous provisions—(1) Ap
plicability of priorities regulations. This 
order and all transactions affected here
by are subject to all applicable provisions 
of War Production Board priorities regu
lations, as amended from time to time.

(2) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur
nishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United states is 
guilty of a crime, and upon conviction 
may be punished by fine or imprisonment. 
In addition, any such person may be pro
hibited from making or obtaining fur
ther deliveries of, or from processing or 
using, material under priority control and 
may be deprived of priorities assistance.

(3) Communications to War Produc
tion Board. All reports required to be 
filed hereunder, and all communications 
concerning this order, shall, unless other
wise directed, be addressed to: War Pro
duction Board, Chemicals Branch, Wash
ington, D. C. Ref: M-258.
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(g) Administration of order. The 
Petroleum Administrator for War or the 
Depifty Petroleum Administrator for 
War may take any action with respect to 
this Order, or with respect to any person 
affected by this Order, which may be 
takeiT by the War Production Board. 

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
W ar Production Board, 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4703; Piled, March 27, 1943; 
11:26 a. m.]

Part 3175—R egulations Applicable to 
the Controlled Materials Plan 

[Inventory Dir. 2 Under CMP Reg. 2] 
ELECTRIC, GAS, WATER AND STEAM UTILITIES

§ 3175.102 Inventory Direction No. 2. 
Pursuant to paragraph (b) (2) of CMP 
Regulation 2, It is hereby ordered, That;

In the case of any “producer” as de
fined in and who is subject to the pro
visions of Utilities Order U -l, as amended 
from time to time, the provisions of CMP 
Regulation 2 shall not apply and, in lieu 
thereof, such producer shall be subject 
to all the provisions of Utilities Order 
U-l.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production Board, 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4704; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
11:26 a. m.]

Part 3175—Regulations Applicable to 
the Controlled Materials Plan

[Inventory Dir. 3 Under CMP Reg. 2] 
OPERATORS IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

§ 3175.103 Inventory Direction No. 3. 
Pursuant to paragraph (b) (2) of CMP 
Regulation 2, It is hereby ordered, That:

In the case of any “operator” as de
fined in and who is subject to the provi
sions of Preference Rating Order P-98-c, 
as amended from time to time, the pro
visions of CMP Regulation 2 shall not 
apply and, in lieu thereof, such operator 
shall be subject to all the provisions of 
Preference Rating Order P-98-c.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War P roduction B oard,

By J. J oseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4705; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:27 a. m.]

Part 3175—Regulations Applicable to 
the Controlled Materials Plan 
[Inventory Dir. 4 Under CMP Reg. 2]

MINES
§ 3175.104 Inventory Direction No. 4. 

Pursuant to paragraph (b) (2) of CMP 
Regulation 2, It is hereby ordered, That: 

In the case of any “producer” as de
fined in and who is subject to the pro

visions of Preference Rating Order P-56, 
as amended from time to time, the pro
visions of CMP Regulation 2 shall not 
apply and, in lieu thereof, such producer 
shall be subject to all the provisions of 
Preference Rating Order P-56.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard, 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4706; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
11:27 a. m.]

Part 962—Iron and Steel
[General Preference Order M-21-b-l] 

GENERAL STEEL WAREHOUSES AND DEALERS

The fulfillment of requirements for the 
defense of the United States has created 
a shortage in the supply of steel for de
fense, for private account and for ex
port; and the following order is deemed 
necessary and appropriate in the public 
interest and to promote the national de
fense:

§ 962.10 General Preference Order 
M -21-b-l—(a) Purpose and scope. This 
order tells how, under the Controlled 
Materials Plan, a distributor obtains de
liveries of general steel products from 
producers and from other persons for 
stock or for delivery direct to a distrib
utor’s customers. The method by which 
a distributor obtains deliveries of mer
chant trade products is set forth in Gen
eral Preference Order M-21-b-2. De
liveries of steel from stock by distribu
tors to persons not purchasing for resale 
are governed by CMP Regulation No. 4. 
Deliveries by distributors to other dis
tributors are governed by this order and 
not by CMP Regulation No. 4.

(b) Definitions. For the purposes of 
this order:

(1) “Steel” means carbon steel, alloy 
steel, and wrought iron, in each case only 
in the forms and shapes indicated in tfoe 
CMP Materials List.

(2) “Alloy steel” means any steel con
taining any one or more of the following 
elements in the following amounts:

Manganese, maximum of range in excess 
of 1.65%.

Silicon, maximum of range in excess of
0.60%.

Copper, maximum of range in excess of 
0.60%.

Aluminum, chromium, cobalt, molyb
denum, nickel, titanium, tungsten, va
nadium, zirconium, or any other alloying 
element in any amount specified or known 
to have been added to obtain a desired alloy
ing effect.

(3) “Carbon steel” means any steel 
(including wrought iron) other than 
alloy steel.

(4) “General steel product” means any 
of the steel products listed in Schedule A 
hereto.

(5) “Product group” means any of the 
16 numbered groups of general steel 
products listed in Schedule A hereto.

(6) “Type” means (i) carbon steel, or 
(ii) stainless steel, or (ill) other alloy 
steel.

. (7) “Base tonnage” of a warehouse for 
any product group and type means the 
tonnage of such product group and type 
delivered by such warehouse from stock 
during the first calendar quarter of 1941, 
or as specifically otherwise established 
by the War Production Board.

(8) “Distributor” means any person 
(including a warehouse, jobber, dealer 
or retailer) who is engaged in the busiT 
ness of receiving steel for sale or resale 
and who does not process the material so 
sold otherwise than by performing such 
operations as cutting to length, shearing 
to size, torch cutting or burning to shape, 
sorting and grading, or pipe threading; 
but a person who, in connection with 
any sale, forms bends, punches or per
forms any fabricating operation de
signed to prepare steel for final use or 
assembly shall not be deemed a distrib
utor with respect to such sale.

(9) “Warehouse” means a distributor 
who receives physical delivery of general 
steel products from a producer for sale 
or resale in the form received, and who 
was engaged in the business of distrib
uting steel from stock on August 9, 
1941. The term does not include any 
structural shape, bar, or sheet fabricator 
unless his sales from stock during 1940 
of general steel products in the form re
ceived represented at least 25 percent of 
the total tonnage of general steel prod
ucts received by him in that year. If a 
warehouse maintains a stock at more 
than one location, each location shall be 
deemed a separate warehouse.

(10) “Dealer” means a distributor 
(other than a warehouse) who receives 
physical delivery of general steel prod
ucts from persons other than producers 
for sale or resale in the form received, 
and who was engaged in the business of 
distributing steel from stock on August 
9, 1941. The term does not include any 
distributor who is primarily a scrap 
dealer. For the purposes of this defini
tion a distributor shall be considered 
primarily a scrap dealer if the tonnage 
of all scrap purchased foi* stock by him 
in 1940 equalled or exceeded the tonnage 
of steel purchased for stock by him in 
that year.

(11) “Delivery” includes deliveries re
ceived on consignment.

(c) Restrictions on placing orders 
with producers for shipment to ware
house stock—(1) Product groups and 
types to be ordered. No warehouse shall 
order or accept delivery to warehouse 
stock of general steel products in any 
product group and type except those 
which have been certified to such ware
house on form PD-83-b by the War Pro
duction Board. A producer shall not 
deliver general steel products to any 
warehouse stock unless such warehouse 
shall first have filed with such producer 
a copy of its PD-83-b certificate, or in 
any product group and type except those 
certified on such certificate.

(2) Quantity restrictions on prime 
quality material. No warehouse which, 
during 1940, purchased more than 25 
percent of its tonnage of any product 
group in a grade now invoiced as less 
than prime quality may order for deliv-
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ery to warehouse stock during any calen
dar quarter, prime quality steel products 
(requiring scheduled rollings) of the 
same product group from all producers 
in an amount greater than one-fourth of 
the total tonnage of such prime quality 
material purchased from all producers 
during 1940.

(3) Quantity restriction on product 
groups. No warehouse shall order steel 
from producers in any one product group 
for delivery to warehouse stock in any 
calendar quarter in excess of 150 per
cent of its base tonnage for such product 
group.

(4) Quantity restrictions on types, in
terim period. No warehouse shall place 
orders with producers for delivery to 
warehouse stock in the second quarter 
of 1943 (as to carbon general steel prod
ucts) or in the period April 1-July 31, 
1943 (as to stainless or other alloy gen
eral steel products) which shall aggre
gate, for any type of steel, more than 
the quantity authorized for such ware
house in CMPL-85. Orders outstanding 
on March 31,1943, in excess of this quan
tity which call for delivery within such 
periods shall be suspended immediately.

(5) Stock replacement after interim 
period. Every order for delivery of car
bon general steel products from a pro
ducer to a warehouse stock after June 
30, 1943, or of stainless or other alloy 
general steel products after July 31,1943, 
shall be supported by form CMP-11 duly 
filled out and signed by the purchasing 
warehouse. For the purposes of CMP-11, 
tonnage previously delivered from stock 
in one or more product groups repre
senting the same type of steel (carbon, 
stainless, or other alloy) may be accumu
lated to support an order for any one or 
more product groups of the same type. 
During April, 1943, each warehouse may 
place orders with producers .for delivery 
to stock after June 30,1943, accompanied 
by form CMP-11 and in accordance with 
the terms of this paragraph (c) (5), 
amounting, for any type of steel, to one- 
third of its total deliveries of such type 
from stock during the first quarter of 
1943. Thereafter, a purchase order shall 
be placed only to replace general steel 
products delivered from warehouse stock 
at any time during the previous 90 days 
on authorized controlled material orders 
duly confirmed in accordance with CMP 
Regulation No. 4, or on other orders as 
permitted by paragraph (d) of that reg
ulation. In addition, a warehouse may 
order and report on-form CMP-11 an 
amount to cover scrap loss_not to exceed 
the following percentage of the tonnage 
reported on such form:

Prime Second 
Product group: Quality Quality

3. Plates (universal and
sheared)____ Including
skelp______________   8% 10%

11. Sheets and strip, hot
rolled____________   3% 10%

12. Sheets and ¿trip, cold re
duced_____ _________ 3% 10%

All other general steel
products________ ;__ 3% 8 %

Provided, however, That the total ton
nage of any type of general steel prod
ucts ordered on this basis in any calendar 
quarter shall not exceed actual scrap 
sales of such type during the previous 
calendar quarter as reported on form 
PD-83. Orders requiring scheduled roll
ings shall specify delivery, in the case of 
carbon steel not earlier than the month 
90 days following the date of order entry, 
and in the case of stainless or other 
alloy steel, not earlier than the month 
105 days following the date of order 
entry. Orders not requiring scheduled 
rollings (such as rejects, wasters, waste 
wasters) may specify delivery at any 
time.

(6) Status of warehouse orders. Each 
order placed by a warehouse with a pro
ducer for delivery to warehouse stock 
pursuant to paragraph (c) (5) and sup
ported by form CMP-11 shall be deemed 
an authorized controlled material order.

(d) Warehouse purchases from idle or 
excess inventories. A warehouse may 
order for delivery to its stock, without 
limitation as to quantity, from idle or 
excess inventories pursuant to Priorities 
Regulation No. 13 general steel products 
in any product group and type which has 
been certified to such warehouse on Form 
PD-83-b. Each purchase order for such 
material shall be endorsed in substan
tially the following form, and when so 
endorsed shall be deemed to be an au
thorized controlled material order:

The undersigned certifies to the seller and 
to the War Production Board that this order 
is placed pursuant to paragraph (d) of Order 
M-21-b-l, and is an authorized controlled 
material order.
—------ — ------------  By------------------- -—
Name of warehouse Authorized official

Address Date
(e) Warehouse purchases for direct 

shipment to customer. A warehouse re
ceiving an authorized controlled material 
order from a customer and wishing to 
arrange for shipment direct tojsuch cus
tomer by the producer or other supplier 
shall specify delivery to a point other 
than the warehouse, and shall copy on its 
own purchase order the endorsement 
made to i t  by its customer (including the 
customer’s name) in accordance with 
CMP Regulation No. 1 or other applicable 
regulation or order. A purchase order 
specifying direct shipment and so en
dorsed shall be deemed an authorized 
controlled material order.

(f) Earmarked warehouse stocks. To 
the extent agreed upon by the Steel Di
vision and any claimant agency, an ear
marked stock of general steel products 
may be established in any warehouse. 
Deliveries to such stock and withdrawals 
therefrom shall be made only in accord
ance with the specific directions which 
shall be issued at the time such stock is 
established.

(g) Purchases by dealers. Purchase 
orders for general steel products may 
be placed by a dealer with persons other 
than producers to replace in the dealer's 
stock steel of the same type delivered by

him during the 90 days preceding the 
placing of such purchase order, provided 
the steel to be replaced (if delivered prior 
to April 1, 1943) was delivered pursuant 
to Supplementary Order M-21-b, or (if 
delivered on or after April 1, 1943) was 
delivered pursuant to CMP Regulation 
No. 4. No delivery can be used more 
than once to support such a replacement 
order. Each such replacement order 
must carry an endorsement in substan
tially the following form:
* The undersigned hereby certifies to the 
seller and to the War Production Board that 
the material covered by this order is to replace 
in stock general steel products of the same 
type and weight delivered by the under
signed within the 90 days preceding the date 
of this order and in accordance with CMP 
Regulation No. 4 (or Supplementary Order 
M-21-b). This constitutes an authorized 
controlled material order.
--------------------------  B y--------------------------

Name of dealer Authorized official

Address Date
Any order so endorsed shall be deemed an 

authorized controlled material order.
(h) Reports. Each warehouse shall 

file with the Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, D. C., on or before the 15th 
day of each month a report in duplicate 
on Form PD-83 Revised, or on such other 
form as may be prescribed. A warehouse 
having a total base tonnage of all gen
eral steel products amounting to 150 
tons or less shall file such report only 
on or before the fifteenth day of April, 
July, October, and January, for the pre
ceding calendar quarter.

(i) Appeals. Any appeal from the 
provisions of this order shall be made by 
letter referring to the particular provi
sion appealed from and stating fully the 
grounds for the appeal. In emergency 
cases, appeal may be made by telegraph.

(j) Communications to War Produc
tion Board. All appeals or other com
munications concerning this order shall 
be addressed to Warehouse Branch, 
Steel Division, War Production Board, 
Washington, D. C., Reference M-21-b-l.

(k) Violations. A n y  w a r e h o u s e ,  
dealer, or other person who willfully vio
lates any provision of this order or who, 
in connection with this order, willfully 
conceals a material fact or furnishes 
false information to any department or 
agency of the United States is guilty of 
a crime, and upon conviction may be 
punished by fine or imprisonment. In 
addition any such person may be pro
hibited from making or obtaining 
further deliveries of, or from processing 
or using, material under priority con
trol and may be deprived of priorities 
assistance.

(l) Effective date. This order shall be 
effective April 1,1943.

Issued this 29th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard,

By J. J oseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.
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SCHEDULE A—QENERAL STEEL PRODUCTS

Types of steel 
included

Product groups

1. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs,
tube rounds, and sheet and 
tin bars...... ............ ...............

2. Structural shapes and piling__
3. Plates (universal and sheared)

including skelp_____ ____ A
4. Rails and track accessories, in

cluding angle bars, fish bars, 
fish plates, rail joints, splice 
bars, clip bolts, track spikes, 
frogs and switches, gauge rods, 
guard rail clamps, guard rails, 
nut locks, rail anchors, rail 
clips, screw spikes, switch 
stands, mine ties, tie plates, 
track bolts, S-irons, and rail
braces________ i...................

6. Hot rolled bars—merchant, con
crete reinforcing (unfabri
cated) , and wrought iron bars.

6. Cold finished bars____ _____ -
7. Tool steel, including drill rod

and tool bits_____________
8. Mechanical tubing_____ ____
9. Pressure tubing.........................

10. Wire rods (for wire drawing
11. Sheets and strip, hot rolled (in

cluding cotton bale ties)r.......
12. Sheets and strip, cold reduced..
13. Tin mill black plate................
14. Sheets and strip, all other (except

tin plate, short ternes, and
galvanized)...------ -----------

18. Wheels and axles (including
steel tires and rim s)............

16. Castings (rough castings only)..

Car- Stain- Other
bon less alloy

X X X
X X

X X X

X X

X X X
X X X

X X
X X X
X X X

X X X

X X X
X X X

X X
X X X

[P. R. Doc. 43-4810; Filed, March 29, 1943; 
11:26 a. m.]

Part 993—Domestic Ice Refrigerators

[Supplementary Limitation Order L-7-c, as 
Amended March 29, 1943]

Section 993.4 (Supplementary Limita
tion Order L-7-c) is hereby amended to 
read as follows:

§ 993.4 Supplementary Limitation 
Order L-7-c—'(a) Definitions. For the 
purpose of this order:

(1) “Domestic ice refrigerator” means 
any non-mechanical ice chest or ice box 
designed for home use.

(2) “Person” means any individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, governmental corporation 
or agency or any organized group of per
sons, whether incorporated or not.

(3) “Iron and steel content” means 
the aggregate weight of iron and carbon 
steel contained in a finished domestic 
ice refrigerator, including but not 
limited to, latches, hinges, screws, nails, 
rivets, bolts, sheet steel, binder strips, 
drain tubes, drip pans and shelving.

(4) “Net ice capacity” means the max
imum amount of standard scored ice 
which the ice chamber of a domestic 
ice refrigerator will hold.

(b) General restrictions. (1) No per
son shall produce any domestic ice re-> 
frigerator:

(i) Containing any rubber (crude, 
synthetic or reclaimed) or any metal 
other than iron and carbon steel (ex
cept metal used in galvanizing, plating, 
soldering, or coating steel);

(ii) Having a net ice capacity of other 
than 50 or 75 pounds, except that it may 
vary ten percent from either of these 
amounts; or

(iii) Having an iron and steel content 
of more than 6 pounds.

(2) (i) No person shall produce any 
domestic ice refrigerator except in ac
cordance with a production quota as
signed to him in a schedule issued by 
the War Production Board pursuant to 
this order. Such production quotas 
shall be assigned for periods of time to 
be specified in the schedule, and shall 
expire on the last day of the period for 
which they are assigned. Any person 
desiring to obtain a production quota 
shall file with the War Production 
Board at least 30 days before the ex
piration date of the schedule in effect 
at that time a written application to be 
assigned a production quota for such 
period as the War Production Board 
shall specify.

(ii) Such application should contain
a statement as to the amount of iron and 
steel and other critical materials to be 
contained in each domestic ice refriger
ator the applicant proposes to produce 
during such period. Whenever produc
tion quotas are assigned by the War Pro
duction Board, he will take into consid
eration the amount of iron and steel and 
other critical materials to be used by 
each applicant, the performance of the 
domestic ice refrigerators which each ap
plicant proposes to produce as estab
lished by tests of the National Bureau of 
Standards or otherwise, and also the 
labor and transportation situation in the 
area where the plant of each applicant 
is located and such other factors as the 
War Production Board shall deem ap
propriate. w

(iii) In addition to the number of do-, 
mestic ice refrigerators which specified 
persons may produce in accordance with 
an applicable schedule, each person 
named in such a schedule may produce 
during the period the schedule remains 
in effect an additional number of do
mestic ice refrigerators pursuant to or
ders bearing preference ratings of AA-5 
or higher, provided that such domestic 
ice refrigerators are delivered prior to 
the expiration date of such schedule.

(c) Applicability of other orders. In 
so far as any other order heretofore or 
hereafter issued by the War Production 
Board limits the use of any material in 
the production of domestic ice refriger
ators to a greater extent than the re
strictions imposed by this order, the re
strictions of such other order shall gov
ern unless otherwise specified therein.

(d) Applicability of regulations. This 
order (and any schedules issued pursuant 
thereto) and a ll . transactions affected 
thereby are subject to all applicable pro
visions of the regulations of the War 
Production Board, as amended from time 
to time.

(e) Avoidance of excessive inven
tories. No person authorized to pro
duce domestic ice refrigerators shall ac
cumulate for use in the production of 
such domestic ice refrigerators inven
tories of raw materials, semi-processed 
materials or finished parts in quantities 
in excess of the minimum amount neces
sary to maintain production at the rates 
permitted by this order and any sched
ules issued pursuant thereto.

(f) Records. All persons affected by 
this order or any schedule issued pur

suant thereto, shall keep and preserve 
for not less than two years accurate and 
complete records concerning inventories, 
production and sales.

(g) Audit and inspection. All records 
required to be kept by this order shall, 
upon request, be submitted to audit and 
inspection by duly authorized repre
sentatives of the War Production Board.

(h) Reports. Each person who pro
duces any domestic ice refrigerators 
shall file with the War Production Board, 
not later than 10 days after the end of 
each calendar month in which he pro
duced any domestic ice refrigerator, a 
report on Form PD-655, showing all do
mestic ice refrigerators which he pro
duced during such month. Each per
son, before he offers for sale any new 
model of domestic ice refrigerator, shall 
file with the War Production Board a 
report on Form PD-531, setting forth a 
bill of material for such model. Each 
person affected by this order, or any 
schedule issued pursuant thereto, shall 
file such other reports and answers to 
questionnaires as the War Production 
Board shall from time to time require.

(i) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or of any schedule issued pursuant there
to, or who, in connection with this order, 
or any such schedule, wilfully conceals a 
material fact or furnishes false informa
tion to any department or agency of the 
United States, is guilty of a crime, and 
upon conviction may be punished by fine 
or imprisonment. In addition, any such 
person may be prohibited from making 
or obtaining further deliveries of or from 
processing or using material under prior
ity control and may be deprived of pri
orities assistance.

(j) Appeal. Any appeal from the pro
visions of this order, or of any schedule 
issued pursuant thereto, should be made 
on Form PD-500, filed with the Consum
ers Durable Goods Division, War Produc
tion Board, Washington, D. C.

(k) Communications. All reports re
quired to be filed hereunder, and all com
munications concerning this order, or 
any schedule issued pursuant thereto, 
shall, unless otherwise directed, be ad
dressed to the War Production Board, 
Consumers Durable Goods Division, 
Washington, D. C., Ref.: L-7-c.

Issues this 29th day of March 1943.
War Production B oard,

B y J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4811; Filed, March 29, 1943;
11:26 a. m.]

Part 993—Domestic Ice R efrigerators 
[Schedule III to Supplementary Limitation 

Order L-7-c]
PRODUCTION QUOTAS

§ 993.7 Schedule 111 to Supplemen
tary Limitation Order L-7-c. Pursuant 
to paragraph (b) (2) of Supplementary 
Limitation Order L-7-c, the following 
production quotas for domestic ice re
frigerators are hereby established for the 
period from April 1, 1943 to June 30, 
1943, inclusive. During that period, 
each person named is authorized to pro
duce without limit as to number, domes
tic ice refrigerators pursuant to orders
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bearing preference ratings of AA-5 or 
higher, provided that he delivers such 
domestic ice refrigerators to the person 
placing such orders prior to July 1, 1943, 
and in addition, each person named is 
authorized to produce the number of do
mestic ice refrigerators set forth below 
opposite his name:

Number of 
domestic ice

Name refrigerators
Alaska Refrigerator Co., Brooklyn,

N. Y___ ..______________________  4,000
American Furniture & Fixture Co., St.

Louis, Mo__,__________________  5,000
American Sanitary Partition Co., Long

Island City, N. Y_______________  5,000
Atkins Table & Cabinet Co., Brooklyn,

N. Y_______________ A________ _ 3,000
Broquinda, Inc. of Florida, St. Peters

burg, Fla______________________  5,000
Brunswick Refrigerator Co., Brooklyn,

N. Y------------ ------------------ --------  4, 000
Coleman Furniture Co., Pulaski, Va_ 10,000 
Colson Metal Products Co., Kansas

City, Mo__________________ _ 5,000
The Coolerator Co., Duluth, Minn__  33,000
George H. Dean, Inc., Norwood, R. I_3,000
Dratch’s Victory Refrigerator Box,

Brooklyn, N. Y________________  2,500
Fy-Boro Metal Products Co., Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y________________  6,000
Ice Cooling Appliance Corporation,

Morrison, Ill___________________  20,000
Iceland Refrigerator Co., Inc., Brook

lyn, N. Y__----------------------    3,600
King Refrigerator Corporation, Brook

lyn, N. Y------------_______________ 5,000
Jack Langston Company, Dallas, Tex_ 500 
Maine Manufacturing Company,

Nashua, N. H__________________ 13, 500
Modern Refrigerator Company,

Brooklyn, N. Y_________________  5,000
Modem Refrigerator Works, Glendale,

Calif------------------- *_____________ 4,500
Progress Refrigerator Company,

Louisville, Ky_________________ _ 10,000
L. D. Reeder Company, Los Angeles,

Calif------ -----------------___________  5,000
Sanitary Refrigerator Co., Fond du

Lac, Wis______________________ 15,000
Seeger Refrigerator Company, St.

Paul, Minn__________;____ _____  20,000
Stoddard Manufacturing Company,

Mason City, Iowa______________  2,000
Success Manufacturing Company,

Gloucester, Mass____________  6,000
Ward Refrigerator & Mfg. Company,

Los Angeles, Calif______________ 18, 000
Issued this 29th day of March 1943.

War Production Board, 
By J. Joseph Whelan,

Recording Secretary.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4812; Filed, March 29, 1943; 

11:26 a. m.]

Part 1014—Burlap and Burlap Products 
[Conservation Order M-47, Amendment 1]

Section 1014.1, Conservation Order 
M-47, is hereby amended by revising 
paragraph (b) (1) to read as follows:

(b) Stockpiling of imports. (1) Any 
importer, importing bag manufacturer, 
or person importing burlap shall set aside 
two-thirds of each cargo of burlap im
ported by him into the continental 
United States, and shall not dispose 
thereof except as expressly directed by 
the War Production Board. The bales 
so set aside shall be light-weights, 7% 
ounce to 9 ounce inclusive, to the extent 
available, and shall not include any bales

known to be damaged, unless instruc
tions to the contrary are given by the 
War Production Board.

Issued this 29th day of March, 1943. 
War Production Board 

By J. Joseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4813; Filed, March 29, 1943; 
11:27 a. m.]

Part 3127—New Steel Shipping Drums

[General Preference Order M-255 as Amended 
March 29, 1943]

The fulfillment of requirements for the 
defense of the United States has created 
a shortage in the supply of new steel 
shipping drums for defense, for private 
account and for export; and the follow
ing order is deemed necessary and appro
priate in the public interest and to pro
mote the national defense:

§ 3127.1 General Preference Order 
M-255—(a) Definitions. For the pur
poses of this order:

(1) “Drum” means any single walled, 
cylindrical or bilged container with a 
capacity of 110 gallons or less (including 
but not limited to buckets, kits and pails) 
constructed wholly of steel. The term 
shall not be deemed to refer to cans or 
high or low pressure gas steel cylinders, 
or to any container not susceptible of 
commercial use in the transportation and 
storage of commodities.

(2) “New drum” means any drum 
which has never been partially or wholly 
filled with any product or commodity for 
storage or shipping purposes in the 
course of business.

(3) “Manufacturer” means any per
son engaged in the business of producing 
drums and/or any metal part thereof 
(other than flanges, plugs or cap seals) 
for sale to others or for his own use in 
packing products of any kind.

(b) Restrictions on deliveries and re
ceipts. (1) On and after the 16th day 
of November, 1942, no manufacturer shall 
sell or deliver any new drum or any metal 
part thereof (other than flanges, plugs or 
cap seals) except pursuant to purchase 
order accompanied by the authorization 
of the War Production Board provided 
for in paragraph (c) below.

(2) On and after the 16th day of No
vember, 1942, no person shall receive or 
accept delivery of any new drum or any 
metal part thereof (other than flanges, 
plugs or cap seals) if he knows or has 
reason to believe that the delivery of such 
drum is prohibited by the terms of sub- 
paragraph (1) of this paragraph (b).

(3) On and after the 16th day of No
vember, 1942, no manufacturer shall use 
any new drum or any metal part thereof 
(other than flanges, plugs or cap seals), 
the manufacture of which was completed 
after the 16th day of November, 1942, 
except as specifically authorized by the

- War Production Board upon application 
pursuant to paragraph (c) hereof.

(c) Procedure for obtaining authori
zation of the War Production Board.
(1) The authorization of the War Pro
duction Board for the sale, delivery, re
ceipt, acceptance of delivery or use of 
new drums or parts thereof, required by

the provisions of paragraph (b) of this 
order,, may be applied for by the pur
chaser or the user.

(2) Except as otherwise permitted by 
subparagraph (4) of this paragraph (c). 
such application shall be made on Form 
PD-835, in the manner described there
in, and supplying all data called for 
therein.

(3) Except as otherwise permitted in
accordance with subparagraph (4) of 
this paragraph (c), the authorization of 
the War Production Board for the sale, 
delivery, receipt, acceptance of delivery 
or use of new drums or parts thereof 
shall be accomplished by returning to 
the applicant an approved copy of Form 
PD-835. ~

(4) The War Production Board may:
(1) In any particular case, request 

data in addition to that called for by 
Form PD-835 in considering applications 
for authorization to sell, deliver, receive 
or use new drums or parts thereof;

(ii) Waive the receipt of any informa
tion called for by the said Form PD- 
835 in considering such applications;

(iii) In cases of urgency, accept tele
graphic application for authorization to 
sell, deliver, purchase, receive or use new 
drums or parts thereof, and grant such 
authorization by telegram.

(d) Miscellaneous p r o v i s i o n s —(1) 
Records. All persons affected by this or
der shall keep and preserve for not less 
than two years after November 2, 1942, 
accurate and complete records concern
ing inventories, production and sales.

(2) Audit and inspection. All records 
required to be kept by this order shall, 
upon request, be submitted to audit and 
inspection by duly authorized represent
ative of the War Production Board.

(3) R e p o r t s .  Each manufacturer 
and each purchaser of new drums shall 
file such reports as the War Production 
Board may prescribe for the purpose of 
the effective administration of the order.

(4) Violations. Any person who wil
fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who, in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur
nishes false information to any depart
ment or agency of the United States is 
guilty of a crime and, upon conviction, 
may be punished by fine or imprison
ment. In addition, any such person may 
be prohibited from making or obtaining 
further deliveries of, or from processing 
or using, material under priority control 
and may be deprived of priorities 
assistance.

(5) Communications. All reports re
quired to be filed hereunder and all com
munications concerning this order shall, 
unless otherwise directed, be addressed 
to: War Production Board, Containers 
Division, Washington, D. C. Ref: M-255.

Issued this 29th day of March 1943.
War Production Board,

By J. J oseph Whelan,
Recording Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4814; Filed, March 29, 1943;
11:27 a. m.]
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Chapter XI—Office of Price Administration
P art 1315—Rubber and Products and

Materials of Which Rubber Is a Com
ponent

[RO 1A,1 Amendment 19]
TIRES, TUBES, RECAPPING AND CAMELBACK

A rationale for this amendment has 
been issued simultaneously herewith and 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register. *

1. Section 1315.513 is added to read as 
follows:

(a) Who may obtain an allotment of 
rear-wheel tractor-type tires and tubes. 
Any dealer or any person who intends in 
good faith to become a dealer may ob
tain an allotment of rear-wheel tractor- 
type tires and rear-wheel tractor tubes.

(b) Amount of allotment of rear- 
wheel tractor-type tires and tubes. The 
maximum allotment for an establish
ment shall be six rear-wheel tractor- 
type tires and six rear-wheel tractor 
tubes. In determining the amount that 
may be granted to an applicant, the 
amount of unmounted rear-wheel trac
tor-type tires and rear-wheel tractor 
tubes held at the establishment must be 
deducted from the maximum allotment, 
and certificates may be issued for no 
more than the difference. Only one al
lotment for each establishment may be 
granted.

The State Director or District Man
ager may refuse to authorize the allot
ment if granting it will defeat or impair 
the effectiveness or policy of this Ratio7' 
Order No. 1A.

2. Section 1315.602 (i) is added to read 
as follows:

(1) Allotment of rear-wheel tractor 
tires and tubes. Application for an al
lotment of rear-wheel tractor-tires and 
tubes shall be filed on OPA Form No. 
R-60 with the State Director or District 
Manager for the area in which the es
tablishment is located.

3. Section 1315.607 (b) (2). is amended 
to read as follows:

(2) For allotment of tires and tubes. 
OPA Form No. R-2 (Revised) authoriz
ing an applicant to acquire an allot
ment of Grade I, Grade n  or Grade III 
tires, passenger tubes or rear-wheel 
tractor-type tires or tubes.

4. Section 1315.611 (c) (2) is added to 
read as follows:

(2) Any dealer may, in exchange for 
a certificate for a truck tube, transfer to 
the holder thereof a passenger tube.

5. The table set forth in § 1315.804 (c)
(3) is amended to read as follows:

♦Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

1 7 F.R. 9160, 9392, 9724, 10072, 10336; 8 F.R. 
435, 606, 1585, 1628, 1629, 1839, 2030, 2348, 
2152, 2670, 2595, 2600, 2719, 3071, 3314.

Dealer or manufac
turer may replenish 

If Part B calls for— with—
Any size Grade I Any size Grade I, II, 

tire. or III tire.
Any size Grade II Any size Grade n  or 

tire. I l l  tire.
Any size Grade in Any size Grade m  

tire. tire.
Any size Grade I or Any size Grade I or 

II tire only. U tire.
Any size truck-type Any size truck, trac- 

tire. tor, implement-
type or Grade in
tire.

Any size tractor- Any size tractor, im- 
type tire. plement-type or

Grade in tire.
Any size implement- Any size tractor, im- 

type tire. plement-type or
Grade III tire.

Any size passenger Any size passenger 
tube; tube.

Any size truck tube_ Any size truck or pas
senger tube.

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 15, 1943.
(Pub. Law No. 671, 76th Cong, as 
amended by Pub. Laws 89, 421 and 507, 
77th Cong.; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719, issued 
April 7, 1942, WPB Dir. No. 1, 7 F.R. 562, 
Supp. Dir. No. IQ, 7 F.R. 9121)

Issued this 26th day of March, 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown.

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4654; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:14 p. m.]

Part 1439—Unprocessed Agricultural 
Commodities 

[MPR 331,1 Amendment 2]
SOYBEANS

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Section 1439.203 is amended to read 
as follows:

§ 1439.203 Applicability. The provi
sions of this regulation shall apply only 
to raw and unprocessed soybeans of the
1942 or any previous crop except such as 
are sold for use as seed for planting in
1943 and except such as are specially 
cleaned for use in the production of 
products for human consumption not in
volving the extraction of soybean oil.

This amendment shall become effective 
April 1, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
Approved:

Claude R. Wickard,
Secretary of Agriculture.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4355; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
12:12 p. m.]

18 F.R. 2343, 2781.

Part 1499—Commodities and Services
[Amendment 1 to Order 591 Under § 1499.3 

(b) of GMPR]
WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith, It is 
ordered:

Items in § 1499.273 paragraph (a) are 
amended to read as follows;

§ 1499.273 Approval of maximum 
prices for sale by Weyerhaeuser Sales 
Company of wood c u l v e r t  staves.
(a) * * *

Description: * * * Nominal thickness
and width of 2” z 4", nominal lengths 3', 
4', 6', and 8'.

* * * * *
Price per hundred staves in quantities of 

100 or more;
Length: Price

3 feet__________________________ $ 9 . 26
4 feet__________________________  12. 36
6 feet_________ •________________  18. 52
8 feet---------------------------------------  24.72

* * * * * *
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.' . 7871)

Issued and effective this 26th day of 
March, 1943.

P rentiss M. B rown, 
Administrator.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4656; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
12:12 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices

[Revocation of Order 141 Under § 1499.3 (b) 
of GMPR]

METALS RESERVE COMPANY

Order No. 141 (§ 1499.1157) under 
§ 1499.3 (b) of the General Maximum 
Price Regulation is hereby revoked.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued and effective this 26th day of 
March 1943.

P rentiss M. Brown, 
Administrator.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4659; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
12:12 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices

[Amendment 1 to Order 2612 Under § 1499.3 
(b) of GMPR]

NICKEY BROTHERS

An opinion accompanying this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Order No. 261 under § 1499.3 (b) of 
the General Maximum Price Regulation 
is amended in the following respect:

2 7 F.R. 6604.
* 8 F.R. 1596.
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Section 1499.1497 (a) is amended by 

inserting after the words “practically 
clear grade” the following sentence: 
“The above price is subject to all dis
counts and allowances in use by the 
seller in March 1942.”

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4664; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:14 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices
[Order 350 Under § 1499.3 (b) of GMPR] 

UTICA KNITTING CO.
Utica Knitting Company of Utica, New 

York made application for authorization 
to determine the maximum prices it may 
charge for its Style No. 86U and its 
Style No. 86OU, men’s eyelet mesh ribbed 
union suits made of carded yarn. Due 
consideration has been given the appli
cation and it appears that these union 
suits cannot be priced by the seller under 
§ 1499.2 of the General Maximum Price 
Regulation. For the reasons set forth in 
the opinion supporting this order, which 
has been issued simultaneously here
with, and has been filed with the Division 
of the Federal Register,*, and under the 
authority vested in the Price Admin
istrator by the Emergency Price Control 
Act of 1942, as amended, and in accord
ance with Revised Procedural Regula
tion No. 1 and § 1499.3 (b) of the Gen
eral Maximum Price Regulation, issued 
by the Office of Price Administration, 
It is hereby ordered:

§ 1499.1786 Approval of m a x i m u m  
prices for Style No. 86U and Style No. 
86OU, men’s union suits made of carded 
yarn manufactured by Utica Knitting 
Company, (a) On and after March 27, 
1943, the maximum price at which Utica 
Knitting Company, Utica, New York, 
may sell, deliver or offer for sale Style 
No. 86U, men’s union suits made of 
carded yarn, shall be $5.75 per dozen. 
Any person may buy and receive, and 
offer to buy and receive, Style No. 86U 
at $5.75 per dozen from Utica Knitting 
Company.

(b) On and after March 27, 1943, the 
maximum price at which Utica Knitting 
Company, Utica, New York, may sell, de
liver or offer for sale Style No. 86OU, 
men’s union suits made of carde'd yarn, 
shall be $5.25 per dozen. Any person 
may buy and receive, and offer to buy 
and receive, Style No. 86OU at $5.25 per 
dozen from Utica Knitting Company.

(c) The maximum selling prices set 
forth in paragraphs (a) and (b) shall be 
subject to adjustment at any time by the 
Office of Price Administration.

(d) This Order No. 350 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Admin
istrator at any time.

♦Copies may be obtained from the Office 
Of Price Administration.

(e) This Order No. 350 (§ 1499.1786) 
shall become effective March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown, - 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4666; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:14 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and Services

[Order 220 Under § 1499.18 (b) of GMPR] 
UNITED UNION BREWERIES CO.

For the reasons set forth in an opin
ion issued simultaneously herewith, It 
is ordered:

§ 1499.1820 Denial of application for 
adjustment of maximum prices of do
mestic malt beverages sold by United 
Union Breweries Company, 350 South 
Second Avenue, Walla Walla, Washing
ton. (a) The application of the United 
Union Breweries Company, 350 South 
Second Avenue, Walla Walla, Washing
ton, filed November 14, 1942, and as
signed Docket Number GF3-3129, re
questing permission to increase their 
prices of domestic malt beverages 20%, 
is denied.

(b) This Order No. 220 (§ 1499.1820) 
shall become effective March 27,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4667; Filed, March 26, 1943;

12:13 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and Services 
[Order 222 Under § 1499.18 (b) of GMPR] 

HUNT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
For the reasons set forth in an opin

ion issued simultaneously herewith, It is 
ordered:

§ 1499.1822 Adjustment of maximum 
prices for sales of coal tar disinfectant 
by Hunt Manufacturing Company, (a) 
On and after March 27, 1943, the Hunt 
Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio, may sell and deliver to Sears, Roe
buck & Co. and to Montgomery Ward Co., 
its coal tar disinfectant, coefficient 3, 
(described and referred to more fully in 
its petition filed with the Office of Price 
Administration, bearing Docket No. GF3- 
3156) at a maximum price of $6.62 per 
dozen gallons.

(b) The maximum price set forth in 
the preceding paragraph shall be subject 
to terms by the seller, with respect to 
transportation charges and discounts, 
which are no less favorable to the pur
chaser than those in effect during March
1942.

(c) The Hunt Manufacturing Com
pany shall supply to Sears, Roebuck & 
Co. and to Montgomery Ward Co., at 
or before the time of the first sale after

the effective date of this order, the fol
lowing written notice:

The Office of Price Administration has per
mitted us to raise our maximum price for 
sales to you of our coal tar disinfectant, 
coefficient 3, to $6.62 per dozen gallons. This 
increase represents only that part of cost 
increases which we were unable to absorb, 
and it was granted with the understanding 
that retail prices would not be raised. The 
Office of Price Administration has not per
mitted you or any other seller to raise maxi
mum prices for sales of this product.

(d) All prayers of the petition not 
granted herein are denied.

(e) This Order No. 222 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Ad
ministrator at any time.

This order shall -become effective 
March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4668; Filed, March 26, 1943;

12:14 p. m.]

P art 1499—Commodities and Services
[Order 14 Under § 1499.18 (c) as Amended, of 

GMPR]
NEW ENGLAND POLE AND TREATING CO.

For the reasons set forth in an opin
ion issued simultaneously herewith, It is 
ordered:

§ 1499.1514 Adjustment of maximum 
prices for preservatively treated western 
red cedar poles sold by New England 
Pole and Treating Co.

(a) The maximum prices, f. o. b. Yar
mouth, Maine, for preservatively treated 
western red cedar poles sold by New Eng
land Pole and Treating Co. shall be as 
follows:

Length Class Maximum
price

35 feet_______r : ............. 2 $20.40
40 feet............ ..................... 2 23.85
45 feet.................................. 2 28.10
50 feet.................................. 2 30.75
35 feet....................... _......... 3 19.40
JO feet............ ....... ............. 3 22.25
15 feet.................................. 3 26.55
50 feet__________ ______ 3 29.30
35 feet.................................. 4 17.85
40 feet.................................. 4 20. .50
45 feet....................... .̂........ 4 23.80

(b) All prayers of the application not 
granted herein are denied.

(c) This order may be revoked or 
amended at any time.

(d) This Order No. 14 (§ 1499.1514) is 
hereby incorporated as a section of Sup
plementary Regulation No. 14 which 
contains notifications, of maximum 
prices established by § 1499.2.

This order shall become effective 
March 27,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4665; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

. 12:13 p. m.]
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For the reasons set forth In an opin
ion issued simultaneously herewith, It 
is ordered:

§ 1499.1339 Adjustment of maximum 
prices for Contract Carrier Services by 
Ralph Wertz, (a) Ralph Wertz, of Law- 
ton, Oklahoma, hereinafter referred to 
as applicant, may increase his March, 
1942 rates for motor contract carrier 
services for the delivery of fresh cream
ery butter from Lawton, Oklahoma, to 
Houston, Texas, for Fairmount Cream
ery Company to $1.25 per cwt. for quan
tities less than 10,000 pounds, and $1.00 
per cwt. for quantities in excess of 10,- 
000 pounds.

(b) All requests of the application not 
granted herein are denied.

(c) This Order No. 39 (§ 1499.1339) 
may be revoked or amended by the Price 
Administrator at any time.

(d) This Order No. 39 (§ 1499.1339) is 
hereby incorporated as a section of Sup
plementary Regulation No. 14 which 
contains modifications of maximum 
prices established by § 1499.2.

(e) This Order No. 39 (§ 1499.1339) 
shall become effective March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4660; Filed, March 26, 1943;

12:11 p. m.} ■

Difuso and New Difuso, insecticides 
manufactured by Tanglefoot Company, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, shall be the 
prices set forth below:

Product Size of unit
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Not Difuso.. C ase of 3 gallons or 6 
half-gallons.

$6.40 $8.00 $10.00
Case of 4 gallons...... 7.36 9.20 11.50
6-gallon pail............. 8.49 9.43 11.79

New Difuso.. Case of 3 gallons or 6 
half-gallons.

11.66 14.56 18.20
Case of 4 gallons___ 14.29 17. £6 22.33

• 6-gallon pail............ 16.83 18.70 23.38

(b) The prices set forth in the pre
ceding paragraph shall be subject to 
terms by the seller, with respect to trans
portation charges and discounts, which 
are no less favorable to the purchaser 
than those which were previously in ef
fect for sales of Difuso in the corre
sponding size of unit.

(c) The Tanglefoot Company shall 
supply to each distributor, at or before 
the time of its first delivery of Not 
Difuso to the distributor, and each dis
tributor shall supply to each retailer, at 
or before the time of first delivery to 
the retailer, a written notification, which 
shall read as follows:

OPA has authorized the following 
prices for sales of Not Difuso, subject to 
all customary discounts:

P art 1499—Commodities and S ervices
[Revocation of Order 68 Under § 1499.18 (c) 

of GMFR]
U. S. MICA MFG. CO.

Order No. 68 (§ 1499.918) under
§ 1499.18 (c) of the General Maximum 
Price Regulation is hereby revoked.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued and effective this 26th day of 
March 1943.

Prentiss M. Brown, 
Administrator.

[F. ft. Doc. 43-4657; Filed, March 26, 1948; 
12:12 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and Services 
[Rev. Order 10 Under § 1499.29 of GMPR] 

ROBERTS BRASS MANUFACTURING CO.
Revised Order No. 10 under §>1499.29 

of the General Maximum Price Regula
tion; Docket No. IH-1499.29 (b)-10.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Register, 
Order No. 10 under § 1499.29 of the Gen
eral Maximum Price Regulation is re
vised to read as follows:

§ 1499.410 Authorization of a maxi
mum price for certain iron pipe brass 
steam gauge cocks for the Roberts Brass 
Manufacturing C o m p a n y ,  (a) The 
Roberts Brass Manufacturing Company 
of Detroit, Michigan, may sell and de
liver under government contract or sub
contract iron pipe brass steam gauge 
cocks at not more than the following 
prices: No. 94 at $.15% each and No. 94 D 
at $.16 each.'f. o. b. Detroit, Michigan.

(b) This Revised Order No. 10 shall 
cover only the sale of the gauge cocks 
described in paragraph (a) above made 
under a government contract or sub
contract.

(c) This Revised Order No. 10 
(§ 1499.410) is hereby incorporated as a 
section of Supplementary Regulation 
No. 4 which contains modifications of 
maximum prices established by § 1499.2.

(d) This Revised Order No. 10 may be 
revoked or amended by the Price Ad
ministrator at any time.

(e) This R e v i s e d  Order No. 10 
(§ 1499.410) shall become effective as of 
December 29, 1942.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250,~7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4658; Filed, March 26, 1943;

• 12:13 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices 
[Order 39 Under SR 15 to GMPRJ 

RALPH WERTZ
Order No. 39 under § 1499.75 (a) (3) of 

Supplementary Regulation No. 15 to the 
General Maximum Price Regulation; 
Docket No. GF3-3019.

No. 62----- 5

Part 1499—Commodities and Services
[Revocation of Order 4 Under SR 15 to 

GMPR}
KEYSTONE FELDSPAR & CHEMICAL CO.
Order No. 4 under § 1499.75 (a) (4) 

of Supp. Reg. 15 to the General Maxi
mum Price Regulation.

Older No. 4 (§ 1499.1604) under
§ 1499.75 (a) (4) of the General Maxi
mum Price Regulation is hereby revoked.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued and effective this 26th day of 
March 1943.

Prentiss M. Brown, 
Administrator.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4661; Filed, March 26, 1943; 
12:11 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and Services

[Order 348 Under § 1499.3 (b) of GMPR] 

TANGLEFOOT COMPANY
For the reasons set forth in an opinion 

issued simultaneously herewith, and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Reg
ister,* It is ordered:

§ 1499.1784 Authorization of maxi
mum prices for sales of certain insecti
cides manufactured by Tanglefoot Com
pany. (a) On and after March 27, 1943, 
the maximum prices for the sale of Not

•Copies may be obtained from the Office 
¡of Price Administration.

Size of unit

Maxi
mum 

prices for 
sales to 
distrib
utors

Maxi
mum 

prices for 
sales to 
retailers

Maxi 
mom 

prices far 
sales to 
consum

ers

Case of 3 gallons or 6 ' $6.40 $8.00 $10.00
half-gallons.

Case of 4 gallons........... 7.36 9.20 11.60
6-gallon pail_________ 8.49 9.43 11.79

OPA requires the distributor to supply 
a copy of this notice to each retailer, at 
or before the time of first delivery to the 
retailer.

OPA requires that you keep a copy of 
this notice for examination.

(d) The Tanglefoot Company shall 
supply to each distributor, at or before 
the time of its first delivery at New Rifuso 
to the distributor, and each distributor 
shall supply to each retailer, at or before 
the time of first delivery to the retailer, 
a written notification, which shall read 
as follows:

OPA has authorized the following 
prices for sales of New Difuso, subject to 
all customary discounts:

Size of unit

Maxi
mum 

prices for 
sales to 
distrib
utors

Maxi
mum 

prices for 
sales to 
retailers

Maxi
mum 

prices for 
sales to 
consum 

ers

Case of 3 gallons or 6 
half-gallons........... $11.65 $14.56 $18.20

Case of 4 gallons........ 14.29 17.86 22.33
6-gallon pàil................ 16.83 18.70 23.38

OPA requires the distributor to supply 
a copy of this notice to each retailer,
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at or before the time of first delivery 
to the retailer.

OPA requires that you keep a copy of 
this notice for examination.

(e) This Order No. 348 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator * 
at any time.

This order shall become effective 
March 27th, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4662; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:12 p. m.]

P art 1499—Commodities and Services

[Order 349 Under § 1499.3 (b) of GMPR] 
APPALACHIAN MILLS COMPANY

Appalachian Mills Company, of Knox
ville, Tennessee, made application for 
an authorization to determine the maxi
mum price which it may charge for 
men’s and women’s “T” shirt-short 
combination garments. Due considera
tion has been given the application and 
it appears that this garment cannot be 
priced by the seller under § 1499.2 of the 
General Maximum Price Regulation. 
For the reasons set forth in the opinion 
supporting this order, which has been 
issued simultaneously herewith and has 
been filed with the Division of the Fed
eral Register, and under the authority 
vested in the Price Administrator by the 
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, and in accordance with Re
vised Procedural Regulation No. 1 and 
§ 1499.3 (b) oi the General Maximum 
Price Regulation, issued by the Office of 
Price Administration, It is hereby 
ordered:

§ 1499.1785 Approval of maximum 
prices for men’s and women’s “T” shirt- 
short combination garments manufac
tured by Appalachian Mills Company for
H. M. McDonald, Chicago, Illinois, (a) 
On and after March 27, 1943, Appalach
ian Mills Company, Knoxville, Tennes
see, may sell, deliver and offer for sale to 
H. M. McDonald, Chicago, Illinois, the 
following described commodities at the 
prices set forth below:

(1) A maximum price of $7.00 per 
dozen for Style No. 1000 men’s “T” shirt- 
short combination made of carded cot
ton yarn, with double fabric front and 
neck finish, double fabric sleeve and leg 
finish, set-in gusset in leg, with buttons 
no smaller than 18 line and no more than 
3 inches apart, and with a finished 
weight of four pounds per dozen.

(2) A maximum price of $6.75 per 
dozen for Style No. 2000 women’s “T” 
shirt-short combination made of carded 
cotton yarn, with double fabric front 
and neck finish, double fabric sleeve and 
leg finish, set-in gusset in leg, with but
tons no smaller than 18 line and no more 
than 3 inches apart, and with a finished

weight of three and three-fourths 
pounds per dozen.

(b) On and after March 27, 1943, the 
maximum price at which H. M. McDon
ald, Chicago, Illinois, may sell, deliver 
and offer for sale at wholesale the com
modity described in subparagraph (1) 
of paragraph (a) above, shall be $7.80 
per dozen.

(b) On and after March 27, 1943, the 
maximum price at which H. M. McDon
ald, Chicago, Illinois, may sell, deliver 
and offer for sale at wholesale the com
modity described in subparagraph (2) 
of paragraph (a) above, shall be $7.50 
per dozen.

(d) On or before July 1, 1943, Appa
lachian Mills Company shall file with the 
Office of Price Administration, Wash
ington, D. C., in duplicate a complete 
and detailed analysis of the applicant’s 
operations and cost expenses in the 
manufacture of men’s and women’s “T” 
shirt-short combination g a r m e n ts ,  
which shall state:

(1) Direct labor cost.
(2) Direct material cost.
(3) Indirect labor.
(4) Overhead.
(5) Administrative expenses.
(6) Selling expenses.
(7) Number of units manufactured.
(8) ' Number of units sold and the 

price received therefor.
(9) An explanation in detail of the 

method of computing direct material 
cost, direct labor cost, indirect labor cost, 
and method of allocating overhead, ad
ministrative expenses and selling ex
penses.

(10) Balance sheets and profit and 
loss^statements for year of 1942, and for 
the first 3 months of 1943.

(e) On or before July 1, 1943, H. M. 
McDonald, Chicago, Illinois, shall file 
with the Office of Price Administration, 
Washington, D. C., in duplicate, a com
plete and detailed analysis of his opera
tions and expenses in the distribution of 
men’s and women’s “T” shirt-short com
bination garments, including facts show
ing services rendered, classes of pur
chasers and volume of sales to each 
class, number of salesmen employed, ex
penses of doing business, assumption of 
credit risks, if any, manner of billing 
customers, and manner of shipment 
from manufacturer to purchaser.

(f) The maximum prices set forth in 
paragraphs (a),'(b) and (c) shall be 
subject to adjustment at any time by 
the Office of Price Administration.

(g) This Order No. 349 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Admin
istrator at any time.

(h) This Order No. 349 (§ 1499.1785) 
shall become effective March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator,
[F. R. Doc. 43-4663; Filed, March 26, 1943;

12:12 p. m.]

Part 1305—Administration 
[Supplementary Order 39,* Amendment 1]

LICENSING SELLERS OF CONTAINERS, AND OF 
SERVICES RELATING THERETO

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment has been issued simultaneously 
herewith and filed with the Division of 
the Federal Register.*

The effective date provision of Supple
mentary Order No. 39 is amended to 
read as follows:

This supplementary order shall be
come effective April 2,1943.

This Amendment No. 1 to Supplemen
tary Order No. 39 shall become effective 
March 25,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 25th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4682; FUed, March 26, 1943; 

4:53 p. m.J

Part 1315—R ubber and P roducts and 
Materials of Which Rubber Is a 
Component

[MPR 300,* Amendment 4]
MAXIMUM MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES FOR RUB

BER DRUG SUNDRIES
statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation 300 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1315.1755 is amended to 
read as follows:

Section 1315.1755 Maximum prices— 
Specific authorization. The maximum 
manufacturers’ price for any rubber drug 
sundry, other than victory line, which it 
is either impossible or impracticable to 
price under § 1315.1753 or § 1315.1754, 
shall be a price, in line with the level of 
prices established by this regulation, de
termined by the seller after specific au
thorization from thp Office of Price 
Administration. A seller who seeks an 
authorization to determine a maximum 
price under the provisions of this section 
shall file with the Office of Price Admin
istration in Washington, D. C., an appli
cation setting forth:

(a) A description in detail of the rub
ber drug sundry for which a maximum 
price is sought (including the manufac
turing process); (b) a statement of the 
facts which make i t  impossible or im
practicable for him to use the methods 
for determining a maximum price set 
forth in §§ 1315.1753 and 1315.1754; (c) 
his proposed pricing method; and (d) 
a statement of the reasons why he be-

* Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

18 F.R. 3525.
*8 F.R. 867, 1369, 1388, 1585, 2667, 3071.
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lieves that the use of this method will 
result in prices which axe in line 
with the level of prices established by 
this regulation. Such authorization will 
be in writing and will prescribe a method 
of determining the maximum price for 
some or all of the rubber drug sundries, 
other than victory line, manufactured 
by the applicant which it is impossible or 
impracticable to price under either 
I 1315.1753 or § 1315.1754.

This section is applicable to all manu
facturers of rubber drug sundries, except 
distributors of rubber drug sundries.

2. Section 1315.1764 (b) <T) is amended 
by amending the first sentence thereof 
to read as follows:

Before or at the time of the first de
livery of any rubber drug sundry, other 
than victory line, to a wholesaler, other 
than a dental, surgical or hospital sup
ply house, after January 31, 1943, the 
manufacturer shall notify the wholesaler 
of the maximum wholesale price of that 
article.

3. Section 1315.1764 (b) (2) is amended 
by adding a new sentence to the text to 
read as follows:

The notification required by this sub- 
paragraph shall also be given to dental, 
surgical and hospital supply houses for 
those types of rubber drug sundries, 
other than victory line, that are custo
marily sold at retail.

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 26, 1643.
(Pub. law s 421 ;tnd 729,77th Cong.: E.O. 
9250, 7 PB. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4683; Filed, March 26, 1943;

4:54 p. m.]

Part 1315—-Rubber and Products and M a
terials of Which R ubber I s a Com
ponent

[MPR 301,1 Amendment 4]
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE PRICES TOR RUBBER 

DRUG SUNDRIES
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation No. 301 is 
amended in  the following respects:

1. Section 1315.1776 <b) is amended to  
read as follows;

(b) To what types of sellers this regu
lation applies. This regulation applies

* Copies may he obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

*8 F.R. 837, 1369,1388, 2669.

to all sellers who sell at retail or at 
wholesale; except that it shall not apply 
until June 1, 1643, to sales by dental, 
surgical or hospital supply houses of rub
ber drug sundries, other than victory 
line, to physicians, dentists, morticians, 
veterinarians, laboratories, hospitals, in
dustrial or commercial users, the United 
States, any other government or any of 
its political subdivisions, any religious, 
educational or charitable institution, any 
institution for the sick, deaf, blind, dis
abled, aged or insane, or any school, li
brary or to any agency of any of the 
foregoing.

2. Section 1315.1779 <c) Is amended to 
read as follows;

<c) Sales of baby f e e d i n g  nipples. 
Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this section (51315.1776), the maximum 
prit» for sales at retail of baby feeding 
nipples shall be determined in accord
ance with the applicable provisions of 
paragraphs (a)*, (b), or (c) of this sec
tion (51315.1779), but in no case shall 
the price for baby feeding nipples, other 
than specially constructed baby feeding 
nipples exceed three for $0.25 or $0.10 
•each whenever the purchaser requests

This amendment will become effective 
March 26, 1643.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 728,77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1843.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Adm inistrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4670; Filed. March 26, 1943; 

4:52 p. m.]

Part 1340—F uel 
[RPS 881—Amendment 87] 

PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend-
" *8 F JR. 3718.

less than three. As used in* this para
graph (c) the term “specially constructed 
baby feeding nipples” includes the fid- 
lowing types : breast, semi-breast, valve, 
screw-on and cleft palate.

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 26, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 7th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th daÿ of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
ÏF. R. Doc. 43-4684; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:54 p. m.]

P art 1340—F uel 
[MPR 323,* Amendment 1]

ASPHALT AND ASPHALT PRODUCTS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register*

Table n  in § 1340.353 (c) is amended 
to read as follows:

meht, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Revised Price Schedule No. 88 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1340.159 (c) (1) (xiv) is 
added to read as follows;

(xiv) California (a) The maximum 
prices at the receiving tank for crude 
petroleum of the gravities specified in  
the table below' and produced in the  
fields designated therein shall be as fol
lows:

• 8 FR. 2Í01.

TABLE H—REFINERIES IN  OREGON, WASHINGTON AND CALIFORNIA

Reference point

Asphalt ce
ment pene- ¡ 

tration
Liquid asphalt

Roof
ing i 
flux

Oxidized
asphalt

11-40 41-200
R. C. 
M.<3.' 
R. O. , 
M.C.; 
ff & i :

R. C. 
M.C. 
2-3-4-S 
R. O. 

M .C . 
2-3-4r-; 

6-5

SC
0

s c  ! 
1

sc  ;
1A

SC ! 
2

sc  !
3 & 4

SC 
5& 6

110-166
M .P.

165-220
M .P.

San Francisco, Calif___
Bakersfield, Calif______
Los Angeles, Calif_____
Santa M aria, Calif.1____I

$13.40
13.40
13.40
11.40 
17.90

10.90 
TO. VO 
10.40 
A 00

17.90

12.90
12.90 
12.40 
IS. 90
17.90

1L40
11.40
10.90 
9.40

17.90

2 13.90

11.40 
11.16 
11.16 
9.40

9.00
8.00 
8.00 
7.00

6.80
6.60
6.60

10.90
8.90 
8.40
8.90

-10.90 
9.40
8.90
8.90

10.9»
10.«
9.90
ASO

8.65
8.65
8.65
8.65

12.40
12.40 
12.«
12.40

13.40
13.40
13.40
13.40

Beattie, Wash., for ■water
borne transportation :

*13.90 T.7B 18.40

> Refiners in the Santa Maria Valley of California may charge a price delivered to the buyer not in excess of the 
anna of the maximum f. o. b. refinery «r terminal prioe for the same product established for the refinery or terminal 
nearest to the particular destination and the rail freight tariff from such nearest refinery to destination.

5 M. C. V and R. C. 3 and 4 only apply to bulk storage points at Portland and Seattle.
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IDollars per 42-gallon barrel]

(Fields <—See key below)

A. P. I. Gravity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1ft 16 17 18 19 20

8-8.9....................... .71
8-9.9............... ....... .73
10-10.9-......  .......... .75
11-11.9.................... .92 .77 .92
12-12.9.................... .94 .79 .94 .9413-13.9.................... -.96 .81 .96 .96 .9114-14.9.................... .98 .98 .83 .98 .98 .95 .98 .98 .96 .97 .97 .95 .95 .95 .9315-15.9.................... .98 .98 .85 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 i.ói .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .97 .93 .96 1.0116-16.9.................... .98 .98 .85 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .97 .93 .96 1.0117-17.9.................... .98 .98 .85 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .97 ,93 .96 1.0118-18.9.................... .98 .98 __ .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .97 r93 .96 1.0119-19.9................... .98 .98 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .97 .93 .96 1.0120-20.9-................... .98 .98 __ .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 \97 .93 .96 1.0121-21.9.................... .98 .98 __ .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .Vr .93 .96 1.0122-22.9.................... .98 .98 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 .98 1.00 1.01 .94 .97 .97 .97 .96 .9723-23.9______ . . . . . .98 .98 .98 .95 .98 .94 1.01 94 97 .9724-24.9...:............... .98 .98 .95 .98 . 94 .9725-25.9.................... .98 .98 .95 .98 .9426-26.9.................... .98 .95 .98 .9427-27.9...... ............. .98
28-28.9....................
29-29.9._________
30-30.9...................

Maximum prices for gravities above 
those specified in the table shall be de
termined under other provisions of this 
price schedule.

Fields1
1. Edison, Mountain View.
2. Midway, Lake View Area, Elk Hills, 

Buena Vista Hills.
3. Los Flores, Casmalia, Oxnard, Cat Can

yon, Santa Maria Valley, Gato Ridge.
4. Round Mountain, McKittrick, Newhall, 

Coffee Canyon, Mt. Poso, Poso, Kern River, 
Kern Front, Fruitvale.

5. Belridge, Lost HUls.
6. Capitan, South Mountain, Santa Paula.
7. Coalinga.
8. Venice, Playa Del Ray.
9. Orcutt.
10. Huntington Beach.
11. Inglewood.
12. Aliso Canyon.
13. MontebeUo.
14. Olinda, Brea Canon.
15. Torrance.
16. Richfield.
17. La Habra, Whittier, East Coyote.
18. Signal Hill.
19. Wilmington.
20. El Segundo.
2. Section 1340.159 (c) (6) (iv) is 

amended to read as follows:
(iv) California. The maximum pri2es, 

exclusive of taxes, f. o. b. refineries and 
tanker terminals for Pacific Standard 
No. 300 fuel oil having a viscosity of not 
less than 25 and not more than 60 sec
onds Saybolt Furol (at 122° P.) and of 
Pacific Standard No. 400 fuel oil having 
a viscosity of not less than 60 seconds 
Saybolt Furol (at 122° F.) when sold to 
consumers or refiners in bulk lots for 
delivery into barges, tank steamers, tank 
car, motor transport and pipe line shall 
be as follows:

Area
P. S. No. 
300 fuel 

oil
P. S. No. 
400 fuel 

oil

Fresno County............................. $1.20
1.20

$1.10 
1.10Kings County................ ........

San Luis Obüspo County 1____ 1.20 1.10
Tulare County...... ...... 1.20 1.10
Santa Barbara County............... 1.20 1.10
Kern County__L..... ........... 1.20 1.10
Ventura County....... ........... 1.20 1.10
Los Angeles County.................... 1.20 1.10
Orange County................... 1.20 1.10
Riverside County........... 1.20 1.10
San Bernardino County............... 1.20 1.10
6an Francisco Bay Area............... 1.25 1.15

1 Maximum f. o. b. refinery and tank& terminal prices 
at Port San Luis shall be the maximum ptices established 
hereunder at the San Francisco Bay Area.

3. Section 1340.159 (b) (13) is added 
to read as follows:

(13) Navy Grade Special—California, 
Washington and Oregon. A seller’s max
imum price for Navy Grade Special fuel 
oil in the States of California, Washing
ton and Oregon at a particular shipping 
or delivery point shall be the sum of his 
maximum price as determined by other 
provisions of this price schedule and 
$0.25 per barrel.

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 26, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943. 
P rentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4681; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:52 p. m.]

Part 1377—Wooden Containers 
[MPR 117,1 Amendment 4]

USED EGG CASES AND USED COMPONENT PARTS

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amendment 
has been issued simultaneously herewith 
and filed with the Division of the Federal 
Register.*

The effective date provision of Amend
ment No. 3 to Maximum Price Regulation 
No. 117 is amended to read as follows:

Amendment No. 3 to Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 117 shall become effective 
April 2, 1943.

This Amendment No. 4 to Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 117 shall become 
effective March 25,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 25th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown,

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4685; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:54 p. m.]

Part 1377—Wooden Containers 
[Rev. MPR 186,2 Amendment 2]

WESTERN WOODEN AGRICULTURAL 
CONTAINERS

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment has been issued simultaneously 
herewith and filed with the Division of 
the Federal Register.*

The effective date provision of Amend
ment No. 1 to Revised Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 186 is amended to read 
as follows:

Amendment No. 1 to Revised Maximum  
Price Regulation No. 186 shall become 
effective April 2, 1943.

This Amendment No. 2 to Revised 
Maximum Price Regulation No. 186 shall 
become effective March 25, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 25th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown,

Administrator.f
[F. R. Doc. 43-4674; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:53 p. m.]

•Copies may be obtained from the Office of 
Price Administration.

17 FH. 2998, 4586, 8707, 8948; 8 F.R. 3529. 
*7 FR. 5776, 6968, 7364, 7966, 8948, 10779; 

8 F.R. 1591, 3529.
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Part 1377—W ooden Containers 
[Bev. MPR 195,1 Amendment 2]

INDUSTRIAL WOODEN BOXES
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment has been issued simultaneously 
herewith and filed with the Division of 
the Federal Register.*

The effective date provision of 
Amendment No. 1 to Revised Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 195 is amended to 
read as follows:
„^Amendment No. 1 to Revised Maxi

mum Price Regulation No. 195 shall be
come effective April 2, 1943.

This Amendment No. 2 to Revised 
Maximum Price Regulation* No. 195 shall 
become effective March 25, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 25th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4675; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:53 p. m.j

• Part 1377—W ooden Containers 
[MPT?. 320,2 Amendment 2]

EASTERN AND CENTRAL WOODEN AGRICUL
TURAL CONTAINERS

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this Amendment 
has been issued simultaneously herewith 
and filed with the Division of the Fed
eral Register.*

The effective date provision of 
Amendment No. 1 to Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 320 is amended to read 
as follows:

Amendment No. 1 to Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 320 shall become effective 
April 2, 1943.

This Amendment No. 2 to Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 320 shall become 
effective March 25,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729,77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 25th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4673; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:53 p. m.]

Part 1407—Rationing of F ood and Food 
Products

[RO 10,3 Amendment 8] 

food rationing regulations for the
VIRGIN ISLANDS

A rationale accompanying this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith,

* Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

17 F.R. 8945, 9393; 8 F.R. 3529.
* 8 FR. 1885, 3529. '
8 7 F.R. 6887, 8523, 8607, 10707; 8 F.R. 1394, 

8315.

has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Ration Order 10 is amended in the 
following respects:

1. Section 1407.687 items 13 and 14 are 
amended and Items 15 and 16 are added 
and an undesignated paragraph is added 
after the table to read as follows:

Ration period
Stamp valid 
during ration 

period
Weight value 

of stamp

No. 13 March 8th 
to March 14, 
1943

[Book One, Stamp 
1 14.
[Book One, Stamp 
I  24.

2 pounds wheat 
hour.

3 pounds corn- 
meal.

No. 14 March 
15th to March 
21,1943.

iBook One, Stamp 
15.

iBook One, Stamp 
l 23.

2 pounds wheat 
flour.

3 pounds corn- 
meal.

No. 15 March 22 
to March 28, 
1943.

(Book One, Stamp 
1 16.
IBook One Stamp
l 22.

2 pounds wheat 
flour.

3 pounds corn- 
meal.

iBook One, Stamp 2 pounds wheat
No. 16 March 29 1 17. flour.

to April 4,1943. IBook One. Stamp 3 pounds corn-
l 21. 1 meal.

In the municipality of St. Croix only, 
the value of Stamps Nos. 14,15,16 and 17 
is four pounds of wheat flour.

2. Section 1407.704 (a) is amended and 
an undesignated paragraph is "added 
after the table to read as follows:

(a) For computing the amount of the 
ration of a person for institutional use, 
pursuant to § 1407.703, the allowance per 
person served shall be as follows:

Allowance per person— 
Rationed commodity: pounds per month

Wheat Flour__________________.____ _ 8
Cornmeal ____________________ -------- 12
In the municipality of St. Croix only, 

the “Allowance per Person”, as to wheat 
flour, shall be sixteen pounds-per month.

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 8, 1943.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89,507, and 421,77th Cong., 
W i.B . Dir. 1, Supp. Dir. 1-J O.P.A. 
Administrative Order 19; 7 F.R. 562, 
5043, 5148)

Issued this 5th day of March 1943.
Jacob A. Robles, 

Director for the Virgin Islands.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4678; Filed, March 26, 1943;

4:54 p. m.]

Part 1407—R ationing of Food and Food 
Products

[RO 12,1 Amendment 25]
COFFEE RATIONING REGULATIONS

A rationale accompanying this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Ration Order No. 12 is amended in the 
following respects:

1. Section 1407.1041 (a) is amended to 
read as follows:

(a) Any person, otherwise eligible to 
acquire green coffee, may acquire green 
coffee at any time and irrespective of his 
allowable inventory, subject, however, to

*•8 FR. 3400.

the provisions of this section. If green 
coffee is acquired by any person whose 
green coffee operating inventory exceeds 
50 per cent of his allowable inventory, 
such person, if he does not make an im
mediate sale of the amount of coffee so 
acquired, shall, within 24 hours after 
acquiring such green coffee, offer that 
amount for sale, through established 
coffee dealers and brokers, in conformity 
with Ration Order No. 12. If green 
coffee is acquired by any person, whose 
green coffee operating inventory is 50 
per cent or less of his allowable inven
tory, in an amount which, together with 
the coffee in his existing inventory, ex
ceeds his allowable inventory, such per
son, if he does not make an immediate 
sale of coffee in the amount of such 
excess, shall offer that amount for sale 
in the manner above provided: Provided, 
however, That a person whose green 
coffee operating inventory amounts to 
50 per cent or less of his allowable in
ventory may acquire one. carload of 
green coffee, and need not offer any 
coffee for sale pursuant to this para
graph if the amount of green coffee con
tained in such carload exceeds 50 per 
cent of his allowable inventory. If, 
prior to the acceptance of an offer for 
sale made pursuant to this paragraph 
the green coffee operating inventory or 
existing inventory of the person making 
the offer is reduced so that he would be 
entitled to acquire green coffee without 
offering coffee for sale, he may with
draw from the amount of coffee offered 
for sale pursuant to this section an 
amount of coffee equivalent to the 
amount he would be entitled to acquire 
without offering to sell any pursuant to 
this section.

2. Section 1407.1041 is amended by 
adding a new paragraph (c) to read as 
follows:

(c) Green coffee operating inventory, 
as used in this section, shall include all 
green coffee in the inventory of a roaster 
which is (1) in roasting plants; (2) in 
warehouses for his account; (3) at final 
destination of the coffee, as shown by 
bills of lading or shipping instructions 
or other orders of the roaster; (4) at 
any place within the continental United 
States if the roaster has not given ship
ping instructions within 24 hours after 
acceptance of tender of title or after the 
coffee is available for delivery to him; 
or (5) at any place, if, at the roaster’s 
direction there is a delay either in ship
ment or by rerouting. (A person’s green 
coffee bperating inventory is a part of 
his existing inventory.)

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 26, 1943.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89, 507, 421, and 729, 77th 
Cong.; Executive Order 9125, 7 F.R. 
2719; Executive Order 9280, 7 F.R. 10129; 
W.P.B. Dir. 1, Supp. Dir. 1-R; Food Dir. 
3, 8 F.R. 2005)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4671; Filed, March 26, 1943$ 

4:52 p. m.j
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Part 1418—Territories and Possessions 
[MPR 288,1 Amendment 6]

SPECIFIC MAXIMUM PRICES IN ALASKA

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation 288 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1418.351 (a) (2) is amended 
by deleting the date “February 22, 1943” 
and inserting the date “March 26,1943.”

2. Section 1418.363 (b) (1) Table II is  
amended to read as follows:

(1) The maximum prices for all 
grades of evaporated milk sold at retail 
in the Territory of Alaska shall be:

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 26, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250; 7 F.R. 7871)

14 H ounce can 6 ounce can 8 pound 
can

Price per 
can

Price for 
Scans

Price pw 
eau

Price for 
2 cans

Price per 
can

1 $0.12 $0.24 $0.06 $0.11 $0.60

0.125 0.25 0.06 0k 12 0.95

0114 0.26 0.07 0.14 1.10
Curry and all points North of Curry on Alaskan

0.15 0.30 0.075 0.15 L 25
0.14 0.28 0.06 0.12 1.05

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown,

Administrator.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4672; Piled, March 26, 1943; 

4:53 p. m.J

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices 
[Order 221 Under S 1499.18 (b) of GMPR] 

ROSENMAYER PICKLE COMPANY
Order No. 221 under § 1499.18 (b) of 

the General Maximum Price Regulation; 
Docket No. GF3-2588.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith, It is 
ordered:

§ 1499.1821 Adjustment of maximum 
prices for sales of cauliflower in brine 
by Rosenmayer Pickle Company, Post 
Office Box 308, Compton, California, (a) 
The Rosenmayer Pickle Company, Post 
Office Box 308, Compton, California, may 
sell and deliver and any person may buy 
and receive from the Rosenmayer Pickle 
Company the following commodities at 
a maximum price no higher than the 
maximum price indicated:

Maximum price 
authorised 

per 50-gallon
Commodity, barrel f. o. b.
cauliflower factory
in brine: cooperage included

Field Run Whole Head___________$11.47
No. 1 Pack______________ *______  12.22
Buttons_______________________ _ 12.97
Cores  ________________________ 6.97

* Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

1 7 F.R. 10581, 11012; 8 F.R. 28, 567, 2158, 
2445.

(b) All prayers of the application not 
specifically granted herein are denied.

(c) This Order No. 221 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Admin
istrator at any time.

(d) This Order No. 221 (§ 1499.1821) 
is hereby incorporated as a section of 
Supplementary Regulation No. 14, which 
contains modifications of maximum 
prices established by § 1499.2.

(e) Unless the context otherwise re
quires the definitions set forth in 
§ 1499.20 of the General Maximum Price 
Regulation and section 302 of the Emer
gency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, shall apply to terms used 
herein.

(f) This Order No. 221 <§ 1499.1821) 
shall become effective on March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong., E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Dpc. 43-4680; Filed, March 26, 1943;

4:54 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices
[Order 347 Under § 1499.3 (b) of GMPR] 

THE OHIO CONFECTION COMPANY
For the reasons set forth in an opinion 

issued simultaneously herewith, It is 
ordered:

§ 1499.1783 Authorization of maxi
mum prices for sales of “Panned Milk 
Chocolate Covered Almonds” manufac
tured by The Ohio Confection Company, 
a confectionery manufacturer of Cleve
land, Ohio: (a) On and after March 27,

1943, The Ohio Confection Company of 
Cleveland, Ohio, may manufacture and 
sell to 5 and 10 cent chain and syndicate 
stores and the 5 and 10 cent chain and 
syndicate stores may purchase from The 
Ohio Confection Company of Cleveland, 
Ohio, its panned milk chocolate covered 
almonds in bulk at the maximum price of 
50 cents per pound f. o. b. its Cleveland, 
Ohio, factory.

(b) The Ohio Confection Company 
shall maintain all previously established 
discounts.

(c) The 5 and 10 cent chain and syn
dicate stores purchasing this item for 
resale shall sell this item at a price not 
in excess of 80 cents per pound.

(d) Purchasers from the 5 "and 10 
cent chain and syndicate stores are here
by authorized to pay not in excess of 80 
cents per pound for this item.

(e) The Ohio Confection Company 
shall mail or otherwise supply to its 
purchasers at the time of or prior to 
the first delivery to such purchasers, a 
written notice as follows:
The Office of Price Administration has au
thorized us to manufacture and sell and the 
5 and 10 cent chain and syndicate stores 
to purchase our new product “Panned Milk 
Chocolate Covered Almonds’* in bulk at a 
maximum price of 50 cents per found f . o. b. 
our Cleveland factory. The Office of Price 
Administration has further authorized 5 and 
10 cent chain and syndicate stores to sell 
and their purchasers to buy this item at a 
price not to exceed 80 cents per pound.

T h e  Oh io  Confection  Company

(f) This Order No. 347 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

(g) This Order No. 347 (§ 1499.1783) 
shall become effective March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4679; Filed, March 26, 1943;

4:54 p. m.j

Part 1306—Iron and Steel 
[RPS 41,r Amendment 5]

STEEL CASTINGS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Revised Price Schedule No. 41 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1306.108 is amended to read 
as follows:

§ 1306.108 Petitions for amendment; 
status of exceptions and adjustments.
(a) Any person seeking an amendment 
of any provision of Revised Price Sched-> 
ule No. 41 may file a petition for amend
ment in accordance with the provisions 
of Revised Procedural Regulation No. 1.

18 F.R. 2275.
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(b) Orders issued prior to March 28, 
1943 granting exceptions in regard to 
transportation costs are hereby revoked 
as of March 28, 1943.

(c) Orders issued prior to March 28, 
1943 granting exceptions or adjustments 
to the pricing provisions of Price Sched
ule No. 41 or Revised Price Schedule No. 
41 other than in paragraph (b) above 
remain in full force and effect.

2. Section 1306.112 (a> (4) is amended 
to read as follows:

(4) Transportation charges or allow- 
ances. Maximum prices in paragraph 
(a) in th case of any shipments of less 
than 100 pounds shall be computed on 
an f. o. b. the foundry basis. All ether 
maximum prices in paragraph (a) shall 
be computed on a delivered basis: Pro
vided, That transportation costs may be 
added to the extent that they exceed 50 
cents per hundred pounds.

3. Section 1306.112 (b) is amended to 
read as follows:

(b) Industrial steel castings made by 
a producer on or before July 15, 1941. 
The term “industrial steel castings” 
means and includes all steel castings 
other than armor, navy, ordnance and 
ship and marine castings. The maxi
mum prices for a producer for industrial 
steel castings made by such producer on 
or before July 15,1941, or for steel cast
ings substantially similar in design and 
specification thereto, shall be the prices, 
together with the extras, terms and con
ditions which were or customarily would 
have been charged by such producer on 
July 15, 1941: Provided, That in no case 
where his maximum prices are computed 
on a delivered basis need a producer com
pute such prices on the basis of a freight 
allowance in excess of 50 cents per hun
dred pounds.

4. ¡Section 1306.112 (e) (4) is amended 
to read as follows:

(4) Transportation charges or allow
ances. Maximum prices in paragraph
(c) in the case of any shipments of less 
than 100 pounds shall be computed on 
an f. o. b. the foundry basis. All other 
maximum prices in paragraph (c) shall 
be computed on a delivered basis: Pro
vided, That transportation costs may be 
added, to the extent that they exceed 50 
cents per hundred pounds.

5. Section 1306.112 (d) is amended by 
adding thereto the following subdivision
(m):

(iii) Orders on which the estimated 
cost of production is less than $100.00 are 
exempt from the provisions of this para
graph (d) and are exempt from price 
control except insofar as the maximum 
prices for such castings are established 
by paragraphs (a), (b) or (c) of this 
§ 1306.112.

6. The title of Table I of § 1306.112 is 
amended to read “Armor Castings (sub
ject to ballistic test)

7. Table I of § 1306.112 is amended by 
inserting the following items before Item 
No. S501 in said Table I:

Item
No.

Schedule
reference Classification

5495 250R___ Naval ran' e finder hoods.
5496 250B.__ Naval sight hoods.
5497 315R___ Naval range finder and sight hood 

cover plates.
5498 X-316R. Hulls for existing designs of Medium 

Type M tanks.
5499 X-239__ Hulls for designs of tanks other than 

existing Medium Type M tanks.
5500 X-239__ Complete front or rear hull sections.

8. The title of Table n  of § 1306.112 is 
amended to read “Navy castings (pro
duced to Navy specifications) ”.

9. The schedule references of Items 
No. 5303, 5304, 5308 and 5309 of Table II 
of § 1306.112 and Items No. 8111, 8112, 
8116 and 8117 of table IV of § 1306.112 
are all amended to read “X-317R”.

10. The schedule references of Items 
No. 8119, 8135, 8136, 8144, 8145 and 8148 
in Table IV of § 1306.112 are amended to 
read as follows:

Item No.: 
8119__
8135 _
8136 __
8144 _
8145 _
8148__

Schedule
reference
__ 2B-5
__ G—7

___  E-2
__  C—5

___  D-5
__  E-4

11. Table V of § 1306.112 is amended by 
adding the following price schedules:

Per lb., one 
and over

X-315R-.___________________ __ __ — .35
X-316R

Weight per One and
piece, lbs.: over

Under 7500_________________ _____ - .40
7500 and over_____________________  .35

X-317R
The producer’s July 15, 1941 price estab

lished in accordance with § 1306.112 (b) or, if  
the producer had no such price, by reference 
to the comprehensive report in accordance 
with § 1306.112 (c).

12. Section 1306.114 is revoked.
This Amendment No. 5 shall become 

effective Margh 28, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.;
E.O. 9250, 7 P.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
(P. R. Doc. 43-4755; Piled, March 27, 1943; 

12:23 p. m.]

Part 1340—F uel 
[RPS 88,1 Amendment 84]

PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

«Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

18 P.R. 3718.

Section 1340.156 (b) (3) is added to 
read as set forth below:

(3) A petition for exception or ad
justment under this paragraph shall be 
filed with the Office of Price Administra
tion in the manner provided for applica
tions for adjustment under Revised Pro
cedural Regulation No. I.1

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4766; Piled, March 27, 1943» 

12:26 p. m.]

Part 1347—Paper and Paper Products,
Raw Material  ̂ for Paper and Paper
Products, Printing and P ublishing 

[MPR 30,2 Amendment 1]> 
WASTEPAPER

A statement of considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Footnotes 23 and 24 of § 1347.14 (a) 
are amended to read as follows:

28 “Mixed books” consist of books or maga
zines, including outthrow not in excess of 
40 per cent of the total weight of the pack
ing. Packings which contain in excess of 40 
per cent outthrow must not be sold at a 
price in excess of the maximum price of “No. 
1 mixed paper”. Packings of this grade 
which are sold for use in the manufacture 
of paperboard, regardless of outthrow per
centage must not be sold at a price in excess 
of the maximum price of “No. 1 mixed paper”. 
Optional method of packing—securely tied 
bundles or bags.

24 “No. 1-heavy books and magazines” con
sist of used and overissue books and maga
zines, stitchless stock, quire waste, and simi
lar printed matter. The stock shall be free 
from heavily inked, deeply colored, gilt, 
aluminum, varnished, lithographed, roto
gravure printed, and cover papers. This 
grade shall not contain more than 2% out
throw. Deliveries which fail to meet the re
quirement as to outthrow must be rejected 
or paid for only after adjustment to elimi
nate any payment for the excessive outthrow. 
Optional method of packing—securely tied 
bundles or, in the case of flat stock, on skids.

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong., E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March-1943.
Prentiss M. B rown,

Administrator.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4765; Piled, March 27, 1943;

12:26 p. m.]

* 7 F.R. 8961; 8 P.R. 3313.
2 7 P.R. 1260, 1601, 2000* 2132, 2153, 3576* 

8775, 4586, 8948.
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Part 1351—Food and Food Products 
[MPR 280,1 Amendment 17]

CHEESE
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Section 1351.807a is amended to read 
as follows:

§ 1351.807a S p e c i a l  provision for 
foreign-type cheese. Sellers of cheese, 
except the following:

Processed cheese of all kinds.
Cheddar cheese covered by Maximum Price 

Regulation No. 289 .*
Aged Cheddar cheese covered by Maximum 

Price Regulation No. 280.
Colby cheese.
Washed curd cheese.
Monterey or jack cheese.
All o t h e r  c h e e s e s  of C h e d d a r  c l a s s  h a v i n g  

a m o i s t u r e  c o n t e n t  of 40% o r  m o r e .
Cottage cheese.
Creamed cottage cheese.
Neufchatel cheese.
Other soft varieties of cheese (generally 

known as farm cheese, baker’s cheese, pot 
cheese, and smearcase cheese).

All cheese of less than 20% butterfat con
tent in the water free substance.
may add 30 per pound to the maximum 
prices provided in § 1351.803 hereof: 
Provided, That this 30 increase shall 
not be applied to those stocks of cheeses 
which were in the seller’s possession 
prior to February 10, 1943. However, a 
cheese factory may apply this increase to 
cheeses which it has manufactured and 
delivers on or after February 10, 1943, 
regardless of whether such cheeses were 
manufactured before or after that date.

“Colby cheese” and “washed curd 
cheese” means colby cheese and washed 
curd cheese as defined in the “Standards 
of Identity for Cheddar Cheese, Cheese, 
Washed Curd Cheese, Colby Cheese” pro
mulgated by the Food and Drug Admin
istration and published in the Federal 
R egister of January 9,1941, page 195.

“Cottage cheese”, “creamed cottage 
cheese” and “neufchatel cheese” means 
cottage cheese, creamed cottage cheese 
and neufchatel cheese as defined in the 
“Definitions and Standards of Identity 
for Creamed Cheese, Neufchatel Cheese, 
Cottage Cheese and Creamed Cottage 
Cheese” promulgated by the Food and 
Drug Administration, and published in 
the Federal Register of December 23, 
1942, pages 10758 and 10759.

This amendment shall become effective 
April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4767; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12;26 p. m.]

* Copies may be obtained from the Office of 
Price Administration.

17 F.R. 10144, 10337, 10475, 10585, 10786, 
10995; 8 F.R. 158, 876, 877, 1120, 1468, 1741, 
1885, 2024, 2038, 2346, 2431, 3001, 3070.

2 7 F.R. 10996; 8 F.R. 490, 1458, 1885, 1972, 
8252, 3327.

P art 1351—F ood and F ood Products 
[MPR 319,1 Amendment 3]

CERTAIN BAKERY PRODUCTS

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation 319 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1351.1907 is amended to 
read as follows:

§ 1351.1907 Producer’s wrappers must 
show maximum price for sales to ultimate 
consumers. Wherever a producer sells 
a commodity listed in Appendix A hereof 
in a wrapper or other packaging ma
terials after having calculated or reported 
his maximum price thereon, and where 
said commodity is intended to be sold by 
retailers, he shall print on the face of 
said wrapper or packaging material the 
maximum price of the retailer for sales 
to ultimate consumers calculated in ac
cordance with § 1351.1904, inserting it in 
the following statement: “Ceiling price 
— ------- ” or where he sells said com
modity directly to the ultimate con
sumer, he shall insert in said statement 
his maximum price for sales to ultimate 
consumers calculated in accordance with 
§ 1351.1903: Provided, That where the 
producer has on hand a supply of wrap
pers or other packaging materials pro
cured at any time prior to the effective 
date of this amendment and which bears, 
with or without description, a price of the 
commodity not exceeding either of said 
maximum prices for sales to ultimate 
consumers as herein specified, he may 
exhaust his present supply before pro
curing wrappers or other packaging, ma
terials bearing the precise statement 
above specified.

2. Section 1351.1912 is amended to 
read as follows:

§ 1351.1912 Prohibitions against
dealing in the. commodities covered by 
this regulation abdve maximum prices 
determined hereunder. Sixty days af
ter the effective date of this regulation, 
regardless of any contract or other ob
ligation, no producer, wholesaler, route 
seller or retailer shall, in the course of 
trade or business, sell, deliver, or offer 
to sell any commodity listed in Appen
dix A of this regulation unless he has 
calculated and reported his maximum 
prices thereon as provided in this regu
lation, nor shall any person in the 
course of trade or business sell, deliver, 
offer, buy or receive, or ligree, solicit or 
attempt to do any of the foregoing at 
any time at a price higher than maxi
mum prices permitted by this regula
tion.

3. The reference to § 1351. at the 
end of paragraph (a) of § 1351.1903 is 
corrected to read § 1351.1902.

This amendment shall Lecome effec
tive April 2, 1943.

*8 F.R. 1808, 2719, 2720.

(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.;
E.O. 9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4769; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

12:27 p. m.]

Part 1375—Export Prices 
[Rev. Max. Export Price Reg., Amendment 5] 

STEEL EXPORT PRICES

' A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this regulation 
is issued simultaneously herewith and 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Sections 1375.6, 1375.7, 1375.8,' 1375.9,
1375.10, 1375.11 and 1375.12 are redesig
nated §§ 1375.7, 1375.8, 1375.9, 1375.10,
1375.11, 1375.12 and 1375.13, respectively. 
New § 1375.6 is added to read as follows:

§ 1375.6 Steel export prices, (a) In 
the case of an exporter who is a producer 
of iron and steel products as defined in 
Revised Price Schedule No. 6 (Iron and 
Steel Products), the maximum export 
price of such a product sold under a con
tract of sale entered into on or after 
April 2, 1943, shall be either:

(1) The aggregate of:
(1) The domestic or export base price 

of the product at the goyerning or emer
gency basing point, plus applicable do
mestic and export extras, as provided in 
Revised Price Schedule No. 6, and plus 
inland transportation charges (at export 
rates where applicable) from such gov
erning or emergency basing point 
(whichever is applicable) to the port of 
exit: Prpvided, however, That if an emer
gency basing point is used the transpor
tation charges shall in no case exceed 
the actual transportation charges from 
the producing mill to the port of exit; 
and

(ii) Expenses incident to exportation 
and incurred or to be incurred by the 
exporter such as demurrage, storage, 
transfer to the export carrier, ocean or 
other export freight, marine and war risk 
insurance, and consular fees; or

(2) The aggregate of:
(i) The export base price of the prod

uct quoted by the United States Steel 
Export Company, f. a. s. the port of exit 
on April 16, 1941, plus applicable export 
extras, as provided in Revised Price 
Schedule No. 6 (see its Appendix D for 
such export base prices for principal 
ports); and

(ii) Expenses incident to exportation 
and incurred or to be incurred by the 
exporter for demurrage, storage, and 
transfer to the export carrier, in excess 
of the amounts of such charges which 
were normally included in the price un
der § 1375.6 (a) .(2) (i) above; and

(iii) Other expenses incident to ex
portation and incurred or to be incurred 
by the exporter such as ocean freight, 
marine and war risk insurance, and con
sular fees; or

(3) Where a product has no basing 
point base price, the maximum price es-
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tablished by § 1375.6 (a) (2) above, or 
the aggregate of:

(i) The export price, including appli
cable extras, which was or would have 
been charged for the product by the 
producer on April 16, 1941, plus inland 
transportation charges (at export rates 
where applicable) from the producing, 
mill to the port of exit (except that por
tion of those charges which was or would 
have been included in such price); and

(ii) Expenses incident to exportation / 
and incurred or to be incurred by the 
exporter in excess of the amounts, if 
any, of such expenses which were nor
mally included in the price under
§ 1375.6 (a) (3) (i) above.

Provided, That on a sale to a pro
curement agency buying for the account 
of the Office of Lend-Lease Administra
tion, the maximum price shall be the 
maximum domestic price established by 
Revised Price Schedule No. 6, except that 
(1) where there are no published or filed 
domestic extras, export extras shall ap
ply; (2) inland transportation charges 
shall be computed at export rates where 
applicable, otherwise at domestic rates; 
and (3) where there is no established 
domestic ceiling price for the product, 
the maximum price shall be determined 
in accordance with the provisions of 
8 1375.6 (a) (2) or § 1375.6 (a> (3) above.

(b) In the case of an exporter who is 
not a producer but a seller of iron and 
steel products as defined in Revised 
Price Schedule No. 49, the maximum ex
port price of such a product sold under 
a contract of sale entered into on or 
after April 2,1943, shall be either:

(1) Where the exporter has put the 
product being exported through “the op
erations commonly known as the ware
housing of iron or steel products” as 
defined in § 1306.157 (s) of Revised Price 
Schedule No. 49, the aggregate of:

(1) The maximum price, including ap
plicable extras as provided in Revised 
Price Schedule No.. 49 which would be 
applicable to a sale of the product by 
the exporter to a domestic purchaser 
within the exporter’s city or free delivery 
area (which price shall include delivery 
f. o. b. inland carrier within such city or 
free delivery area or, if shipment is to 
be made by boat from port located within 
such city or free delivery area, shall in
clude delivery f. a. s. vessel);

(ii) Expenses incident to exportation 
and incurred or to be incurred by the 
exporter, such as inland transportation, 
charges (at export rates where applica
ble) , demurrage, storage, transfer to the 
export carrier, ocean or other ejqport 
freight, marine and war risk insurance, 
and consular fees; or

(2) Where the exporter has not put 
the product being exported through “the 
operations commonly known as the ware
housing of iron or steel products” as 
defined in § 1306.157 (s) of Revised 
Price Schedule No. 49, the aggregate of:

(i) The maximum price, including ap
plicable extras, which would be appli
cable to a current sale of the product 
to the exporter by the supplier thereof; 
and

(ii) An amount not in excess of 12 4̂ 
per cent of such maximum price (but

No. 62----- 6

which need not be less than $20) when 
the total price of the order to the ex
porter computed at such maximum price 
does not exceed $1,000, or 10 per cent 
(but not less than $125) when such total 
price is over $1,000 but does not exceed 
$4,000, or 8 per cent (but not less than 
$400) when such total price is over $4,000 
but does not exceed $10,000, or 6 per 
cent (but not less than $800) when such 
total price is over $10,000; and

(iii) An additional amount calculated 
as a percentage of the maximum price 
under § 1375.6 (b) (2) (i) above as fol
lows: if the terms of payment call for 
letter of credit payable against ocean 
documents, IV2 per cent; or, if the terms 
call for draft payable abroad and no let
ter of credit is involved, 2 per cent if 
such draft is payable at sight plus an 
additional V2 of 1 per cent for each 30 
days from sight at which such draft is 
payable; or, if the sale is made on open 
account, 2 per cent if the terms stated 
are cash on receipt of invoice, plus an 
additional % of 1 per cent for each 30 
days of credit extension stipulated on the 
invoice, but in no event more than a 
total of ZY» per cent; and

(iv) Expenses incident to exportation 
and incurred or to be incurred by the 
exporter, such as inland transportation 
charges (at export rates where applica
ble) , demurrage, storage, transfer to the 
export carrier, ocean or other export 
freight, marine and war risk insurance, 
and consular fees.

(c) Where shipment has actually been 
made to the intended point of exporta
tion and war exigencies require the use 
of another point of exportation, the 
maximum export prices shall be those 
established under §§ 1375.6 (a) and 
1375.6 (b) above, except that such maxi
mum prices may include the additional 
amount actually incurred by the exporter 
to effect delivery at the point of exporta
tion finally used.

(d) The maximum export prices estab
lished by §§ 1375.6 (a) and 1375.6 (b) 
above shall include and shall not be in
creased by reason of interest or financing 
charges connected with the transaction 
or by reason of any fees or commissions, 
including commissions paid to interme
diaries, whether domestic or foreign.

§ 1375.12 Effective date of amend- 
merits. * * *

(e) Amendment No. 5 (§ 1375.6) shall 
become effective April 2,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 P.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4768; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:27 p. m.]

Part 1381—Softwood Lumber 
[MPR 222,1 Amendment 2] 

NORTHERN SOFTWOOD LUMBER
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend-
* 7 F.R. 7436, 8937.

ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation 222 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1381.259 (a) (3) (i) is
amended by adding, after the words 
“Norway pine (Pinus resinoas)”, and be
fore the words “Northern white cedar 
(Thuja occidentalis) ”, the words “Jack 
pine (Pinus banksiana).”

2. In § 1381.264, the head-note and 
paragraphs of (a), (b) and (c) are 
amended to read as follows:

§ 1381.264 Appendix B: M a x i m u m  
prices for domestic and imported North
ern white pine, Norway pine, Jack pine, 
Northern white cedar, and Eastern spruce 
lumber in standard or near standard 
grades—(a) Application of Appendix B. 
The provisions of this section shall apply 
to Northern white pine, Norway pine, 
Jack pine, Northern white cedar, and 
Eastern spruce lumber which is:
, (1) Sold on the specifications and on 

the grades designated in this section; 
and

(2) Shipped to the purchaser from 
mills located in the states of Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and Minnesota, and in the 
Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.

(b) Grading rules. (1) With refer
ence to domestically produced lumber 
from mills located in the state of Min
nesota, and imported lumber, grade 
terms used herein have the meaning set 
forth in the “Standard Grading Rules 
for Northern White Pine, Norway Pine, 
Jack Pine, Eastern Spruce, Western 
White Spruce, Balsam, Tamarack, and 
Aspen Lumber”, published b#the North
ern Pine Manufacturer’s Association, 
effective May 1, 1939.

(2) With reference to domestically 
produced lumber from mills located in 
the states of Michigan and Wisconsin, 
grade terms used herein have the mean
ing set forth in “Official Grading Rules 
of the Northern Hemlock and Hard
wood Manufacturers’ Association for 
Northern White Pine, Norway Pine, 
Eastern Spruce, Balsam, Jack Pine, and 
Aspen”, effective July 23, 1941.

(c) Maximum prices. The maximum 
price f. o. b. mill for 1,000 feet (or for 
1,000 pieces, or for a square, where so 
designated herein) of Northern white 
pine, Norway pine, Jack pine, Northern 
white cedar, or Western spruce lumber 
in a rough air dried condition shipped 
to the purchaser from mills located in 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota, 
and the maximum price, f . o. b. Baudette, 
Minnesota, for such lumber shipped to 
the purchaser from mills located in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba shall be the 
price set forth in the following para
graphs of this section.

3. Section 1381.264 (j) is amended by 
adding the following subparagraph (3):

(3) Jack pine
No. 1 Common: Deduct $2.00 from price of 

No. 1 Common White Pine
No. 2 Common: Deduct $3.00 from price of 

No. 2 Common White Pine
•Copies may be obtained from the Office of 

price Administration.
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No. 3 Common: Deduct $3.00 from price of 

No. 3 Common White Pine
4. Section 1381.264 (k) is amended by 

inserting the following note under the 
table:

Note: No. 4 Common (mixed softwoods) 
may include Jack pine.

5. Section 1381.264 (1) is amended by 
changing the head-note to read as fol
lows:

(1) Mixed Northern softwoods (white 
pine, Norway pine, Eastern spruce, and 
Jack pine) common boards (rough). 
(Box or crating)

6. Section 1381.264 (1) is amended by 
adding the following footnote 7:

7. No. 4 Common and Better (60% No. 3 
Common and Better) Jack pine, add $3.00 to 
price of No. 4 Common.

7. Section 1381.264 (m) (1) is amended 
by changing the head-note to read as 
follows:

(l) Mixed Northern softwoods dimen
sion (Norway pine. Eastern spruce, and 
Jack pine) No. 1 (.rough).

8. Section 1381.264 (m) (2) is amended 
to read as follows:

(2) Northern White Pine
Add $5.00 to the above mixed Northern 

softwoods dimension price.
9. Section 1381.264 (n) is amended by 

changing the heading to read as follows:
(m) Mixed Northern softwoods plank 

and timbers (Norway pine, Eastern 
spruce, and Jack pine) (rough),

10. Section 1381.267 (e) (1) is
amended by adding after the words 
“Norway p ile” in the table of estimated 
weights, the words “or Jack pine”.

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 P.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4757; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:24 p. m.]

Part 1382—Hardwood Lumber 
[MPR 155,1 Amendment 5]

CENTRAL HARDWOOD LUMBER
A statement of. the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation No. 155 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1382.58 (a) (3) (i) is
amended by inserting, after the words 
“tough White Ash (Fraxinus ameri- 
cana) the words “Chestnut (Castanea 
dentata) ”,

♦Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

*7 F.R. 4108, 7202, 4231, 7780, 8385, 8948; 
8 F.R. 3056.

2. Section 1382.61 (b) is amended by 
adding, after table 17, the following two 
tables:

(18) CHESTNUT—WHAD

Thick-
ness

(inches)
FAS

No. 1 
common 

and
selects or 

No. 1 
common

Sound
wormy

No. 2 
com
mon

No. 8 
com
mon

U___ _ $61.00
60.00
68.00

120.00
126.00
125.00
130.00

$52.00
59.00
65.00
76.00
80.00 
80.00 
85.00

$26.00
30.00
34.00
40.00
44.00
45.00
50.00
53.00
58.00

44___44.... .
i $30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

$20.00
21.00
21.4»
22.00

1)4............
1H...........
2...............2Ü............

______

(19) Chestnut—WHND

Thickness
(inches) FAS

No. 1 com
mon and 

better
No. 1 com

mon

U___________ $38.00 $32.00 $30.00%........................ 43.00 36.00 34.00
44___________ 48.00 40.00 38.00
i ___________ 58.00 49.00 45.00
1)4....................... 60.00 53.00 49.00
1)4....................... 63.00 54.00 50.00
2 ________ 68.00 59.00 55.00

This amendmçnt shall become effective 
April 2. 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729,77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250; 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4756,'" Filed, March 27, 1943; 

12:23 p. m.]

Part 1390—Machinery & Transportation 
Equipment

[MPR 136, as Amended,1 Amendment 72]
MACHINES AND PARTS AND MACHINERY 

SERVICES
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amendment, 
issued simultaneously herewith, has been 
filed with the Division of the Federal 
Register« *

Paragraph (O) is added to § 1390.2 .to 
read as follows:

(O) Any lease of machines and parts 
by Defense Plant Corporation under a 
contract of. lease which provides that 
machinery and equipment will be brought 
within the scope of the lease after pur
chase by the Defense Plant Corporation 
or the lessee for the account of Defense 
Plant Corporation but which contract of 
lease does not provide for specific rental 
prices allocable to specific machines or 
parts.

This amendment shall become effective 
April 3, 1943.

17 FR. 3198, 3370, 3447, 3723, 4176, 5047, 
5362, 5665, 5908, 6425, 6682, 6899, 6964, 6965, 
6937, 6973, 7010, 7246, 7320, 7365, 7509, 7602, 
7739, 7744, 7907, 7912, 7945, 7944, 8198, 8362, 
8433, 8479, 8520, 8652, 8707, 8897, 9001, 8948, 
9040, 9041, 9042, 9053, 9054, 9729, 9736, 9822, 
9823, 9899, 10109, 10230, 10556; 8 F.R. 155, 
369, 534; 1058, 1382, 2270, 3314, 3370.

(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4764; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

12:26 p. m.]

Part 1394̂ —Rationing op F uel and F uel 
Products

[RO 11,1 Amendment 53]

FUEL OIL RATIONING REGULATIONS

A rationale for this amendment has 
been issued simultaneously herewith and 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Section 1394.5402 (i) is added to read 
as follows:

(i) The provisions of paragraphs (f),
(g) and (h) of this section shall not be 
applicable on and after April 1, 1943. 
Any consumer whose allowable ration 
was adjusted pursuant to those para
graphs may apply to the issuing board 
at any time during the period of validity 
of such ration, for a restoration of that 
part of the amount by which the allow
able ration (determined pursuant to par
agraph (c) of this section) exceeded the 
allowable ration as so adjusted which 
bears the same relation to such amount 
as the number of tlays between April 1, 
1943 and the expiration date of the ra
tion (both inclusive) bears to 90. The 
board shall issue Class 3 coupon sheets 
containing coupons equal in gallonage 
value to the amount of the ration to be 
restored, or such amount may be evi
denced by a delivery receipt if the ad
justed ration was so evidenced.

This amendment shall become effec
tive on April 1, 1943.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89 and 507; Pub. Law 421, 
77th Cong.; W.P.B. Directive No. 1, 7
F.R. 562; Supp. Directive No. 1-0, 7 F.R. 
8418; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4762; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:24 p. m.]

Part 1394—Rationing op F uel and F uel 
Products

[RO 11,1 Amendment 54]

FUEL OIL RATIONING REGULATIONS

A rationale for this amendment has 
been issued simultaneously herewith and

*7 F.R. 8480, 8708, 8897, 9316, 9396, 9492, 
9427, 9430, 9621, 9784, 10181, 10379,. 10530, 
10531, 10780, 10707, 11118, 11071, 1466, 11005; 
8 FR. 165, 237, 437, 369, 374, 535, 439, 444, 
607, 698, 977, 1203, 1235, 1282, 1681, 1636, 
1859, 2194, 2432, 2598, 2781, 2720, 2887, 2942, 
2993, 2887, 3106, 3521.
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has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Ration Order No. 11 is amended in 
the following respects:

1. Section 1394.5461 is added to read 
as follows:

§ 1394.5461 Fuel oil ration record 
cards. Upon request of any registered 
primary supplier applying for a ration, 
the board may issue to him a fuel oil 
ration record card, Form OPA R-1131, 
instead of coupons, or part of the ration 
on such card and part in coupons. If 
the ration is issued for heat, or heat and 
hot water, the period of validity of the 
fuel oil ration record card shall be lim
ited to any thermal period specified in 
§ 1394.5266 (c) for the thermal zone in 
which the equipment for which the ra
tion is required, is located. The fuel 
oil ration record card shall be prepared 
in duplicate by the board. The dupli
cate shall be retained for the files of the 
board.

2. Section 1394.5603 (a) is amended 
by substituting a comma for the colon 
after the phrase “§ 1394.5653” and in
serting after such comma the phrase “or 
shown on a fuel oil ration record card:”.

3. The headnote to § 1394.5723 is 
amended to read as follows:

§ 1394.5723 E x c h a n g e  of coupons, 
other evidences, and delivery receipts; 
fuel oil ration record cards.

4. Section 1394.5728 (e) is added to 
read as follows:

(e) A primary supplier to whom a fuel 
oil ration record card has been issued, 
pursuant to § 1394.5461, may during the 
period of validity of the card, obtain 
from the issuing board an exchange cer
tificate, or certificates, or coupons, not 
Exceeding in gallonage value the balance, 
at that time, of the' amount of fuel oil 
which may be transferred to or consumed 
by him, as shown on the duplicate of the 
card kept in the files of the board. If the 
fuel oil ration record card was issued for 
heat, or heat and hot water, and coupon 
sheets are requested, the board shall is
sue Class 1 or Class 2 coupon sheets con
taining coupons valid only in the thermal 
period for which the ration was issued. 
No fuel oil ration record card may be 
used as an evidence for purposes of 
replenishment.

This amendment shall become effective 
April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89 and 507; Pub. Law 421, 
77th Cong.; W.P.B. Directive No. 1,7 FU. 
562; Supp. Directive No. 1-0,7 F.R. 8418; 
E.O. 9125, 7 FR. 2719)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M . B row n , 

Administrator,
fP. R. Doc. 43-4763; Piled, March 27, 1943J 

12:24 p. m.]

•Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

P art 1499—Commodities Aim Services 
[GMFR,1 Amendment 47]

DRY EDIBLE BEANS, ETC.
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Section 1499.9 (a) (7) is amended to 
read as follows:

(7) Dry edible beans, leaf tobacco 
(whether dried or green,) all nuts, lin
seed oil, manure, garbage, mixed seeds 
for house pets, and animal and poultry 
tonics, condiments, medicants and other 
special foods not used as the entire nor
mal or customary diet for animals or 
poultry but for necessary special treat
ment or care.

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 FR. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4752; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:25 p. m.]

P art 1499—Commodities and Services '
[Order 351 Under f 1499.3 (b) of OMPR] 

LEANERMAISE CO., INC.
For the reasons set forth in an opinion 

issued simultaneously herewith, It is or
dered:

§ 1499.1787 A p p r o v a l  of maximum 
prices for Vit-A-Mised, manufactured 
by Leanermaise Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.—
(a) Sales by Learnermaise Co., Inc.—(1) 
Maximum prices. The maximum prices,

(e) This Order No. 351 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

(f) This Order No. 351 (§ 1499.1787) 
shall become effective March 29, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March, 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator,
[F. R. Doc. 43-4753; Filed, March 27, 19431 

12:22 p. m.]
*8 F.R. 8096.

f. o. b. Boston, Massachusetts, ^or sales 
by Leanermaise Co., Inc., of Vit-A-Mised, 
are established as set forth below:

To wholesalers, 
jobbers and dept, 
stores

To retail grocers

8 oz. jars_____ 6
16 oz. jars_____
32 oz. jars .........
1 gallon______

$2.31 per doz.___
$4.34 per doz____
$7.02 per doi____
$2.29 per gallon__

$2.75 per doz. 
$5.23 per doz. 
$7.79 per doz. 
$2.29 per gallon.

Leanermaise Co., Inc. shall continue to 
allow the same discounts and allowances 
on sales of Vit-A-Mised as it allowed dur
ing March 1942 on sales of Leanermaise.

(b) Sales by jobbers and wholesalers— 
(1) Maximum'prices. The maximum 
prices, f. o. b. Boston, Massachusetts, for 
sales of Vit-A-Mised by wholesalers and 
jobbers to retailers are established as set 
forth below:

To retail grocers
8 oz. jars______ ______ _$2.75 per doz.

16 oz. jars_____ __________ _ 5.23 per doz.
32 oz. Jars________________  7.79 per doz.

1 gallon.________- _____  2.29 per gallon
Wholesalers and jobbers shall continue 

to allow on sales of Vit-A-Mised the same 
discounts and allowances as they allowed 
during March 1942 on sales of Leaner- 
«maise.

(c) Sales by retailers—(1) Maximum 
prices for sales of Vit-A-Mised by re
tailers. The maximum prices for sales 
of Vit-A-Mised by retailers are estab
lished as set forth below:
One 8 oz. jar________________________ 32ft
One 16 oz. jar___ _____________________61ft
One 32 oz. jar_______ ____ ___________ _ 910

(d) Leanermaise Co., Inc. shall give 
notice of the maximum prices herein 
fixed to all wholesalers, jobbers, and re
tailers to whom it sells Vit-A-Mised, or 
who, to its knowledge, are selling Vit-A- 
Mised, and shall furnish all wholesalers 
and jobbers who sell Vit-A-Mised copies 
of such notice for delivery by them to any 
retailers to whom they may sell Vit-A- 
Mised, which notice shall be in the fol
lowing form: -

P art 1499—Commodities and Services
[Order 352 Under § 1499.3 (b) of GMPR]

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Regis
ter,* It is ordered:

§ 1499.1788 Approval of maximum 
prices for the sale of containers of writ
ing materials designated as Voyager 
No. 1 and Voyager No. 2. (a) W. A.
Sheaffer Pen Company, Fort Madison, 
Iowa, may sell and deliver the Voyager

The Office of Price Administration has fixed the following maximum prices for Vit-a-Mised:

To wholesalers, jobbers and dept, 
stores

*  X
To retail grocers Sales by retailers

8 oz. jars__________ $2.31 per doz., f. o. b. Boston___ _ 320 per jar. 1 
610 per jar. 
910 per jar.

$4.34 per doz., f. o. b. Boston___ _
$7.02 per doz.j f. o. b. Boston .....
$2.29 per gallon, f. o. b. Boston.... $2.29 per gallon, f. o. b. Boston___
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No. 1 at prices no higher than the fol
lowing:
In lots of 1 to 55___________________ $• 81
In lots of-56 to 73_________—.----------- .77
In lots of 74 to 147------------------------  .73
In lots of 148 and over.._____ ___ _ .675

(b) W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, Fort 
Madison, Iowa, may sell and deliver Voy
ager No. 2 at prices no higher than the 
following:
In lots of 1 to 75_____________ ______ $. 60
In lots of 76 to 99-----------------------------  . 57
In lots of 100 to 199—----------------------  . 54
In lots of 200 and over---------.-----;------ . 50

(c) Voyager No. 1 and Voyager No. 2 
may be sold and delivered at retail at 
prices no higher than the following:
Voyager No. 1_____ ______________ ~  $1.35
Voyager No. 2_________________ :-----  1.00

(d) Before delivery to any purchaser 
for resale, W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company 
shall attach to each container a tag or 
label which plainly states the retail ceil
ing price. For example, the tag or label 
on a Voyager No. 1 should state “Retail 
Ceiling Price $1.35”.

(e) At or prior to the first invoice to 
each purchaser for resale after March 
28, 1943, W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company 
shall notify the purchaser of the maxi
mum price set by this Order No. 352 for 
sales at retail. This notice may be given 
in any convenient form.

(f) This Order No. 352 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Adminis
trator at any time.

This Order.No. 352 shall become effec
tive on the 29th day of March 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729,'77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4754; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:22 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and Services 
[SR 141 to 3MPR,! \mendment 144]

PURPOSE OP NEW METHOD OP PRICING

A statement of the considerations of 
Amendment 144 to Supplementary Regu
lation No. 14 has been issued and filed * 
with the Division of the Federal Reg
ister.*

Supplementary Regulation 14 is 
amended in the following respe'cts:

•Copies may.be obtained from the Office of 
Price Administration.

17 F.R. 5486, 5709, 6008, 5911, 6008, 6271, 
6369, 6477, 6473, 6774, 6775, 6793, 6887, 6892,
6776, 6939, 7011, 7012, 6965, 7250, 7289, 7203,
7365, 7401, 7453, 7400, 7510; 7536, 7604, 7538,
7511, 7536, 7735, 7739, 7671, 7812, 7914, 7946,
8237, 8024, 8199, 8351, 8358, 8524, 8652, 8707,
8881, 8899, 9082, 8950, 9131, 8953, 8954, 8955,
8959, 9043, 9196, 9397, 9391, 8495, 9496, 10381, 
9639, 9498, 9786, 9900, 9901, 10069, 10111, 10022, 
10151, 10231, 10294, 10346, 10381, 10480, 10583, 
10537, 10705, 10557, 10583, 10865, 11005; 8 F.R. 
276, 439, 535, 494, 589, 863, 980, 1030, 876, 878, 
1139, 1590, 1121, 1142, 1279, 1383, 1589, 1455,
1460, 1633, 1467, 1813, 1894, 1978, 2041, 1895,
2035. 2157, 2343, 2354, 2274, 2346, 2507.

*8 F.R 3096.

1. Section 1499.73 (a) (7) is amended 
by deleting the word “food” wherever it 
appears.

2. Section 1499.73 (a) (7) (i) is
amended to read as follows:

(i) Explanation. The purpose of the 
new method of pricing provided by this 
subparagraph (7) is to permit the packer 
who is now packing certain Commodities 
in containers of new types and sizes (that 
is, types and sizes which he did not de
liver or offer for delivery during March 
1942) to establish maximum prices for 
those items. The method permits him 
to account for differences in container 
costs, and for differences in transporta
tion costs caused by the difference in 
containers, without permitting him to 
increase the price per unit of the com
modity packed in the new container. 
The new method, however, applies only 
where a previous maximum price of the 
commodity has been set for a container 
size not more than 50% larger or smaller 
than the new size, and only in cases 
where both containers are of the nonre- 
turnable, single-use type. Packers must 
refigure every maximum price set under 
the General Maximum Price Regulation 
for a commodity packed in a new con
tainer type or size to which the rules of 
this subparagraph (7) are applicable. 
However, packers who before January 25, 
1943, had figured the maximum price for 
a commodity under §§ 1499.2 (b) or 
1499.3 (b) of the General Maximum Price 
Regulation, or under the rules formerly 
provided in this subparagraph, may, if 
they wish keep that price or instead fig
ure a new maximum price using the new 
pricing method where it is applicable. 
The new pricing method applies to the 
following commodities:

(a) Food commodities, excepting coffee 
and coffee compounds (see subparagraph 
(53)), dog and cat foods (see subpara
graph (62)).

(b) Granite grit.
3. Section 1499.73 (a) (7) (vi) is here

by revoked.
This amendment shall be effective 

April 2*1943
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4770; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:28 p. m.]

Part 1499—Commodities and S ervices 
[MPR 188,1 Amendment 9]

MANUFACTURERS’ MAXIMUM PRICES FOR SPEC
IFIED BUILDING MATERIALS AND CONSUM
ERS’ GOODS OTHER THAN APPAREL
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend
ment has been issued simultaneously 
herewith and filed with the Division of 
the Federal Register.*

Section 1499.161 is amended and a new 
§ 1499.167 is added, both as set forth 
below:

1 7 F.R. 5872, 7967, 8943, 8948, 10155; 8 F.R. 
537, 1815, 1980, 3105.

§ 1499.161 Applications for adjust
ment and petitions for amendment—(a) 
Applications for adjustment. The Office 
of Price Administration, or any duly au
thorized officer thereof, may by order ad
just any maximum price established un
der this Maximum Price Regulation No. 
188 in the following cases:

(1) In the case of a manufacturer who 
shows:

ii) That such maximum price causes 
him substantial hardship and is abnor
mally low in relation to the maximum 
prices established for competitive sellers 
of the same or similar commodities; and

(ii) That establishing for him a maxi
mum price bearing a normal relation to 
the maximum prices established for com
petitive sellers of the same or similar 
commodities will not cause or threaten to 
cause an increase in the level of retail 
prices.

Applications for adjustment under this 
paragraph (1) shall be filed in accord
ance with Revised Procedural Regula
tion No. I.? No application for adjust
ment filed after November 15, 1942, will 
be granted under this paragraph (1).

(2) In the case of any manufacturer, 
when it appears with respect to an article 
set forth in Appendix B (§ 1499.167) of 
this Maximum Price Regulation No. 188:

(i) That there exists or threatens to 
exist in a particular locality' a shortage 
in £he supply of a commodity which aids 
directly in the war program or is essen
tial to a standard of living consistent 
with the prosecution of the war; and

(ii) That such local shortage will be 
substantially reduced or eliminated by 
adjusting the maximum prices of such 
manufacturer and of like manufacturers 
for such commodity; and

(iii) That such adjustment will not 
create or tend to create a shortage, or 
need for increase in price, in another 
locality, and will effectuate the purposes 
of the Emergency Price Control Act of 
1942, as amended.

Each regional administrator is author
ized to make adjustments or act upon 
applications for adjustment under this 
paragraph (2).

(3) In the case of any manufacturer 
who shows:

(i) That he is the sole manufacturer 
of an essential commodity such as one, 
the production and sale of which is af
firmatively permitted by regulations or 
orders issued by the War Production 
Board.
. (ii) That the maximum prices estab
lished by this regulation do not permit 
the recovery of total costs; and

(iii) That the operations of the com
pany are currently being conducted at 
a loss.

Adjustment in price may be made to 
an extent sufficient to enable the manu
facturer to recover total costs on- the 
article, together with a profit. In a  
proper case, the manufacturer may 
charge a price equal to the price re
quested in the application, provided that 
he has received a letter from the Office 
of Price Administration stating that his 
is a proper case. Such price shall be 
tentative and refunds shall be made to

* 7 F.R. 8961.
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each purchaser in the event that the 
application is denied in whole or in part. 
Applications for adjustment under this 
paragraph shall be filed in accordance 
with Revised Procedural Regulation 
No. 1.

(b) Petitions for amendment. Any 
person seeking an amendment of any 
provision of this Maximum Price Regu
lation No. 188 may file a petition for 
amendment in accordance with the pro
visions of Revised Procedural Regula
tion No. 1.

§ 1499.167. Appendix B. The maxi
mum prices for articles set forth below 
may be adjusted in accordance with pro
visions of § 1499.161 (a) (2) of this Maxi
mum Price Regulation No. 188.

Note: The articles listed below are not 
intended to include (a) any commodity sub
ject to a specific maximum price regulation 
or price schedule in effect on August 1, 1942, 
or Issued any time thereafter, or (b) any 
commodity exempted from the General Maxi
mum Price Regulation by any supplementary 
regulation thereto, in effect on August 1,1942, 
or issued any time thereafter. Since the 
designations of some articles are broad 
enough in certain Instances to suggest that 
articles are included which are Intended to be 
excluded, other regulations which might be 
applicable to the article or type of article have 
been indicated. Manufacturers selling articles 
listed below should, before seeking an adjust
ment of their maximum prices in accordance 
with this regulation, determine whether spe
cific price regulations or regulations supple
mentary to the General Maximum Price Reg
ulation have been Issued subsequent to the 
date of this regulation with respect to the 
articles so listed.
Concrete products:

Building blocks and bricks 
Tile and tiling 
Sewer and culvert pipe 
Drain tile
Posts, piles, and cribbing 
Septic tanks 
Grave vaults and liners 
Laundry trays 

Structural clay products:
Common brick 
Sand lime brick 
Hollow tile, unglazed 

Clay drain tile 
Sand and gravel 
Slag 
Cinders
Crushed stone:

Construction
Metallurgical
Chemical

Ready-mixed concrete.
Rouph stone:

Rubble 
Riprap 
Field stone 

Dimension stone:
Limestone
Granite
Marble
Sandstone
Basalt and related rocks
This amendment shall become effective 

April 2, 1943.
(Rub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March, 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4751; Filed, March' 27, 1943;

12:28 p. m.]

P art 1305—Administration 
[General Ration Order 5,1 Supplement 2] 
FOOD RATIONING FOR INSTITUTIONAL USERS

§ 1305.205 Average point values, De
cember use factor and allowance per 
person, (a) The point value per pound 
to be used in determining the opening 
inventory of foods covered by Ration 
Order No. 16 shall be 5.0.

(b) December use. factors (for deter
mining in points the percentage reduc
tion of December use of meat, canned* 
fish, cheeses and rationed fats or oils).

December use fac-
Class of food: tor (points)

Meat (excluding poultry, but includ
ing canned fish )._____ ___________ 4.6

Cheeses (except cottage, pot and
bakers’) __________ ____ ; ;______ 0.0

Butter___ _________________________ 6.0
Margarine_______________ _________ 3.8
Shortening________________________ 3.8
Cooking or salad oils______ _________ 4.5
(c) The allowance per person for 

foods covered by Ration Order No. 16 
shall be 0.93.

This supplement shall become effective 
12:01 a. m. on March 29,1943.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong.; as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89,421 and 507, 77th Cong.; 
E.O. 9125, 7 FR. 2719; E.O. 9280, 7 F.R. 
10179; WP.B. Dir. J, Supp. Dir. 1-E, 1-M, 
and 1-R, 7 F.R. 562, 2965, 7234, 9684, re
spectively; Food Dir. 5, 6, 7, 8 FJt. 2251, 
3471, 3471, respectively)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4771; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

2:40 p. m.]

P art 1305—Administration
[General Ration Order 5,1 Amendment 8] 

FOOD RATIONING FOR INSTITUTIONAL USERS
A rationale for this amendment has 

been issued simultaneously herewith and 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

General Ration Order No. 5 is amended 
in the following respects:

1. Section 3.6 is added to read as fol
lows:

Sec. 3.6 Opening inventory of foods 
covered by Ration Order No. 16. (a) As 
part of his application for his first allot
ment of “foods covered by Ration Order 
No. 16”, an institutional user must report 
in pounds his inventory of each class of 
those foods at the close of business on 
March 28, 1943 in accordance with the 
rules stated in paragraphs (a) to (e) of 
section 3.2 with respect to processed 
foods. However, for the purpose of this 
section, all references to Ration Order 
No. 13 shall be read as Ration Order 
No. 16.

(b) The point value of an institutional 
user's inventory of food covered by Ra-

* Copies may be obtained from the Office 
of Price Administration.

18 F.R. 2195, 2348, 2598, 2666, 2667, 3178, 
8216, 3255* 3616.

tion Order No. 16 at the close of business 
on March 28, 1943 is to be computed in 
the following way*

(1) The amount in pounds in each 
of the following classes is determined:

(1) Meat (except poultry but includ
ing canned fish)

(ii) Rationed cheeses
(iii) Butter (as defined in Ration Or

der No. 16)
j(iv) Margarine (as defined in Ration 

Order No. 16)
(v) Shortening (as defined in Ration 

Order No. 16)
(vi) Cooking or salad oils (as defined 

in Ration Order 16)
(2) The amount in pounds in each of 

the above classes are added together;
(3) The resulting sum is multiplied by 

a factor fixed for that purpose by the 
Office of Price Administration (in a sup
plement to this order). The result is 
treated as the point value of his inven
tory.

2. Section 4.2 (b) is amended by in
serting the words “or foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16” immediately fol
lowing the phrase “processed foods” 
wherever it appears in this paragraph.

3. Section 5.2 (a) is amended by in
serting the following sentence between 
the second and third sentences:
* * * However, in the case of foods 
covered by Ration Order No. 16, the 
first allotment period is from March 29, 
1943 to April 30, 1943. * * *

4. Section 5J3 (b) is amended by add
ing the following parenthetical sentence 
between the first and second sentences:
* * * (However, an institutional user
who has registered under this order may 
apply for an allotment of foods covered 
by Ration Order No. 16 for the first al
lotment period by making a written re
quest therefor to the Board at any time 
between March 29, 1943 and April 7, 
1943.) * * *

5. Section 6.2 (a) is amended as fol
lows:

The words “each rationed food” aije 
deleted and “sugar, coffee and processed 
foods” are added in place thereof; and

The words “and of foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16 for the second al
lotment period” are added between the 
word “periods” and the word “is”.

6. Section 6.2 (b) is added to read as 
follows:

(b) The allotment of foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16 for the first allot
ment period is computed in the following 
way:

(1) Th^ number of persons served dur
ing December 1942 is multiplied by the 
"allowance per person” fixed for those 
foods by the Office of Price Administra
tion as set forth in a supplement to this 
Order.

(2) The result is multiplied by one and 
one-tenth (1.1) (since the allotment is 
for one and one-tenth months);

(3) Hie figure obtained is the allot
ment.

7. Section 7.1 (a) (1) is amended by 
adding the following parenthetical sen
tence before the semicolon at the end 
thereof; * * *
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(For the purpose of determining the 
base, all cheeses except cottage, pot and 
bakers’, shall be included in foods cov
ered by Ration Order No. 16.)

8. Section 7.1 (d) is amended as fol
lows:

The words “and foods covered by Ra
tion Order No. 16” are inserted imme
diately following the phrase “processed 
foods” wherever it appears in this para
graph; and

The phrase “sections 3.2 (f) and 3.6 
(b)” is inserted in lieu of the phrase 
“section 3.2 (f)”.

9. Section 7.2 (a) is amended by add
ing the following sentence at the end 
thereof:
♦ * * However, his allotment of foods 
covered by Ration Order No. 16 for the 
first allotment period, for his establish
ments in Group m  is one and one-tenth 
(1.1) times his base for those foods.

10. Section 9.3 (a) is amended by in
serting the words “or foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16” immediately fol
lowing the phrase “processed foods” 
wherever it appears in this paragraph.

11. Section 9.4 is added to redid as 
follows:

Sec. 9.4 .Emergency certificates for 
foods covered by Ration Order No. 16. 
(a) A Group n  or in  institutional user 
who has registered under this order and 
who needs foods covered by Ration Order 
No. 16 before his application for an allot
ment of those foods can be passed upon, 
may apply, in any convenient manner, 
for an emergency certificate for those 
foods. Only one application, may be 
made under this section.

(b) The Board may issue a certificate 
in an amount computed in the following 
way:

(1) The number of persons served in 
'December 1942' shall be multiplied by
0.93;

(2) The result shall be divided by 2;
(3) The quotient is the maximum 

amount (in points) of the certificate 
which may be issued.

(c) The amount of the emergency cer
tificate issued shall be added to the open
ing inventory of the applicant and the 
sum shall be considered his opening in
ventory for the purposes of sections 9.1 
and 9.2. The certificate shall not be con
sidered to increase his allotment.

12. Section 11.2 (a) is amended as 
follows:

The words “of coffee, sugar or proc
essed foods” are added between the 
phrase “a supplemental allotmqpt” and 
the phrase “for the first”; and

The phrase “or for a ̂ supplemental 
allotment of foods covered by Ration 
Order No. 16 for the second allotment 
period” is added between the phrase 
“second allotment period”, and the 
phrase “the Board”.

13. Section 11.2 (b) is redesignated 
section 11.2 (c) and a new section 11.2 (b) 
is added to read as follows:

(b) In the case of application by a 
Group II user for a supplemental allot
ment of foods covered by Ration Order 
No. 16 for the first allotment period, the

Board shall grant the supplemental al
lotment only if it finds that the number 
of persons he will serve during that allot
ment period will be more than twenty 
(20) percent larger than one and one- 
tenth (1.1) times the number he served 
during December 1942. The supplemen
tal allotment is computed as follows:

(1) The number of persons he served 
during December 1942 is multiplied by 
one and one-tenth (1.1);

(2) The resulting figure is subtracted 
from the total number he will serve dur
ing the current period;

(3) The difference is multiplied by the 
allowance per person for those foods;

(4) The result is the supplemental 
allotment to be granted.

14. Section 11.3 (a) is amended as fol
lows:

The words “of coffee, sugar or proc
essed foods” are added between the 
phrase “a supplemental allotment” and 
the phrase “for the first”; and

The phrase “or of foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16 for the second allot
ment period,” is added between the 
phrase “second allotment period” and 
the phrase “the Board”.

15. Paragraphs (c) and (d) are added 
to section 11.3, to read as follows:;

(c) If a Group IH user applies for a 
supplemental allotment of foods covered 
by Ration Order No. 16 for the first allot
ment period, the Board shall grant the 
supplemental allotment only if it finds 
that both:

(1) The number of persons he will 
serve during that allotment period will be 
more than twenty (20) percent larger 
than one and one-tenth (1.1) times the 
number he served during December 1942; 
and

(2) His dollar revenue during that al
lotment period will be more than twenty 
(20) percent larger than one and one- 
tenth (1.1) times his dollar revenue dur
ing December 1942.

(d) His supplemental allotment of 
foods covered by Ration Order No. 16 is 
to be computed in the following way:

(1) The amount of the estimated in
crease in the number of persons he will 
serve is divided by one and one-tenth 
(1.1) times the number he served during 
December 1942;

(2) The amount of the estimated in
crease in his dollar revenue is divided by 
one and one-tenth (1.1) times his dollar 
revenue for December 1942;

(3) The smaller of the two figures ob
tained in (1) and (2) above is multiplied 
by his allotment of those foods for the 
first allotment period;

(4) The result is the supplemental al
lotment to be granted.

16. Section 16.2 (a) is amended by 
adding the following sentence after the 
parenthetical sentence:
Only one ration bank account may be 
opened for the foods covered by Ration 
Order No. 16.

17. Section 17.1 (d) is amended as fol
lows:

The word “blue” is inserted between 
the word “valid” and the word “stamps”; 
and

The phrase “and fourteen points (as 
nearly as possible) of currently valid red 
stamps” is inserted between the word 
“stamps” and the phrase “for each week”.

18. Section 22.1 is amended as fol
lows:

In the definition of “certificate”, the 
phrase “Ration Orders No. 12, 13 or 16” 
is inserted in lieu of the phrase “Ration 
Orders No. 12 or 13.”; and

In the definition of “rationed food”, 
the phrase “foods covered by Ration 
Order No. 16” is inserted between the 
word “coffee” and thp phrase “or proc
essed foods.”; and

The following definition is added: 
“Foods covered by Ration Order No. 16.” 
means “meat”, “canned fish”, “rationed 
cheeses” and “rationed fats or oils”. 
These terms have tjae meaning given 
them in Ration Order No. 16.

19. Sections 23.1 (c) and 25.1 (b) are 
amended by substituting the words 
“processed foods and foods covered by 
Ration Order No. 16” for the words 
“processed foods”, wherever those words 
appear in those sections.

This amendment shall become effective 
12:01 a. m. on March 29, 1943 except 
that section 9.4 shall become effective 
March 27, 1943.

Note: The reporting provisions of this 
amendment have been approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget in accordance with the 
Federal Reports Act of 1942.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong.; as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89, 421 and 507,77th Cong.; 
E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719; E.O. 9280, 7 F.R. 
,10179; W.P.B. Dir. 1, Supp. Dir. 1-E, 1-M, 
and 1-R, 7 F.R. 562, 2965, 7234, 9684, 
respectively; Food Dir. 5,6, 7,8 F.R. 2251, 
3471, 3471, respectively.)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 48-4772; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:40 p. m.]

Part 1309—Copper 
[RPS 12,1 Amendment 6] 

brass mill scrap

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Section 1309.18 (b) is amended by add
ing after the last sentence the following:

It also includes copper textile print 
rolls which the Metals Reserve Company, 
the Copper Recovery Corporation or 
their agents have acquired or will acquire 
pursuant to the program for the ac
quisition thereof announced by the War 
Production Board on or about January 
23, 1943 (Recovery Program MRB-23) 
or any supplement to or amendment of 
the program when such products are 
sold by the Metals Reserve Company, 
the Copper Recovery Corporation or their 
agents.

•Copies ay be obtained from the Office of 
Price Administration.

17 F.R. 1284, 2132, 3520, 5515, 8650, 8948, 
9392; 8 F.R. 3189.
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This amendment shall become effective 
as of January 23, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871.)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator'.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4773; Piled, March 27, 1943; 

2:41 p. m.]

Part 1341—Canned and P reserved Poods 
[MPR 306,1 Amendment 4]

CERTAIN PACKED FOOD PRODUCTS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this amend-

(2) The regions set forth in paragraph
(b) (1) of this section shall be as fol
lows:

R egion  I :  Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York and Northern Pennsylvania (all of 
the State of Pennsylvania not included in  
Region II).

R egion  II: Delaware? Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia, New Jersey, Ohio, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Da
kota, South Dakota, and Southern Pennsyl
vania (Bucks, Montgomery, Philadelphia, 
Delaware, Chester, Lancaster, York, Cumber
land, Adams, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford and 
Somerset Counties).

R egion  D I : North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi
ana, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas.

R egion  IV: Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Nevada.

R egion V: Oregon, Washington and Cali
fornia.

(3) The maximum price for any grade 
below standard shall be: in #2  cans, 
fifteen cents per dozen less than the max
imum price for standard grade in #2  
cans; in #2% cans, twenty cents per 
dozen less than the maximum price for 
standard grade in #2% cans; and in 
#10 cans, seventy cents per dozen less 
than the maximum price for standard 
grade in #10 cans.

This amendment shall become effec
tive March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th'Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F it. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March, 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4744; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:40 p. m.]
♦Copies may be obtained from the Office 

of Price Administration.
18 F.R. 1114, 1313, 2921.

ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation No. 306 is 
amended in the following respects:

1. Section 1341.553 (b) (2) is added to 
read as follows:

Item Section Appendix
(2) Tomatoes 1341.584 B

2. Section 1341.584 (b) is added to read 
as follows:

(b) Tomatoes
(1) The maximum prices per dozen 

containers, f. o. b. factory, for sales other 
than to government agencies, shall be as 
follows:

Part 1346—Building Materials 
[RPS 45, as Amended,1 Amendment 1] 

ASPHALT OR TARRED ROOFING PRODUCTS
A statement of the considerations in

volved in the issuance of this Amend
ment No. 1 to Revised Price Schedule No. 
45, as amended has been issued simul
taneously herewith and filed with the 
Division of the Federal Register.*

Section 1346.60 (a) (2) is amended to 
read as set forth below:

§ 1346.60 Definitions. * * *
(a) When used in this Revised Price 

Schedule No. 45, as amended, the term: 
* * * * *

(2) “Asphalt or tarred roofing prod
ucts” means roll roofing, shingles and 
siding materials having a felt base 
(composed of waste rags and waste 
paper and/or Other fibers), saturated 
and/or coated with asphalt or coal tar 
pitch, whether with or without mineral 
surface, of any grade, type, shape, size, 
kind, or color, and also includes slaters 
felt, and asphalt or coal tar pitch sat
urated and/or coated laminated fiber or 
felt sheets or boards not exceeding one- 
quarter inch in thickness.

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O, 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th' day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4775; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:40 p. m.]

P art 1351—F ood and F ood P roducts 
[MPR 271,1 Amendment 7]

CERTAIN PERISHABLE FOOD COMMODITIES, 
SALES EXCEPT AT RETAIL

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Maximum Price Regulation No. 271 is 
amended in the following respect:

Section 1351.1002 (a) (6) is added to 
read as follows:

(6) Imported white potatoes. For each 
hundred pounds of white potatoes im
ported from any country, the maximum 
price per 100 pounds at any terminal 
market or other wholesale receiving: 
point shall be the maximum delivered 
price Tor the most closely similar variety 
of domestic white potatoes in the par
ticular terminal market or other whole
sale receiving point where such im
ported white potatoes are being offered 
for sale.

This amendment shall become effective 
March 27, 1943.

‘ (Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong., E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown,

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4776; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:41 p m.]

P art 1404—R ationing of F ootwear 
[RO 17/ Amendment 6]

SHOES
A rationale accompanying this amend

ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

Ration Order 17 is amended in the 
following respects:

1. Sec. 1.7 (b) is am ended by chang
ing the  phrase “plus a  reserve of 10 per
cen t” to  read “plus a reserve of 50 per
cent.”

2. Sec. 1.7 (c) is amended by chang
ing the phrase “plus a reserve of 10 per
cent” to read “plus a reserve of 50 per
cent.” ^

3. The material in Sec. 1.10 is desig
nated as paragraph (a) and the head- 
note is amended to read as follows:

S ec. 1.10 Consumer may exchange 
new shoes and may get Special Shoe 
Stamp to replace defective shoes.

4. Sec. 1.10 (b) is added to  read  as 
follows:

(b) A consumer may get a Special 
Shoe Stamp (or a Temporary Shoe Pur
chase Certificate) from the Board if 
within thirty days from the date of pur
chase, he returned to an establishment

17 FR. 9179, 10715; 8 F.R. 233, 1748, 1981, 
3397.

*8 F.R. 1749, 2040, 2487, 2943, 3315, 3371.

Col. 1 Col, 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. « Col. 6 Col. 7

Region I Region II Region IH Region IV Region V
Item
No. Grade

*2 nVi #10 #2 #10 #2 #2H #10 #2 m i #10 #2 m i #10
can can can can can can can can can can can can can can can

i Fancy. __ 1.32S 1.775 6.30 L30 1.75 6.20 1.225 1.675 5.85 1.25 1.70 5.95 1.275 1.725 6.052 Extra-Stand*
ard_____ 1.125 1.50 5.35 1.10 1.475 5.25 1.025 1.40 4.90 1.05 1.425 5.00 1.075 1.45 5.10

3 Standard .... 1.025 L375 4.85 1.00 1.35 4.75 .925 1.275 4.40 .95 L30 4.50 .975 L 325 4.60

■ »8 FR . 1369.
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shoes, for which he had surrendered ras 
tion currency, which are defective be
cause of workmanship or material and 
cannot reasonably be repaired. The ap
plicant must present to the Board a 
statement signed by the establishment 
stating (1) that the shoes are defective 
because of workmanship or material and 
cannot reasonably be repaired; (2) that 
if the Board desires, the shoes may be 
examined by it before it acts on the ap
plication; and (3) giving the date the 
shoes were bought, the date returned 
and the nature of the defect.

5. Sec. 1.12 is am ended by changing
th e  phrase “under Sec. 1.10” - to  read 
“under Sec. 1.10 (a ) .” ^

6. S ec. 2.10 is am ended by changing 
th e  phrase “by S ec. 1.10” to  read "by 
Sec. 1.10 (a ) .”

This amendment shall become effec
tive April 2, 1943.

Note: The reporting provisions of this 
amendment have been approved by the Bu
reau of the Budget in accordance with the 
Federal Reports Act of 1942.
(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong, as amended 
by Pub. Laws 89,421 and 507,77th Cong.; 
WP.B. Dir. 1, 7 F.R. 562, Supp. Dir. 1-T, 
8 F.R. 1727; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719)

Issued this 27th day of March, 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
IF. R. Doc. 43-4777; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:42 p. m.]

P art 1407— R ationing of F ood and F ood 
P roducts

[Restriction Order 3,1 Amendment 3] 
CANNED MEAT AND CANNED FISH

A rationale accompanying this amend
ment, issued simultaneously herewith, 
has been filed with the Division of the 
Federal Register.*

The effective date provision of Re
striction Order 3 is amended to read as 
follows:

This restriction order shall be effective 
from 12:01 a. m., February 18, 1943, to 
12:01 a. m., March 29, 1943: Provided, 
however, That the order and all amend
ments thereto shall remain in full forfce 
and effect after 12:01 a. m., March 29, 
1943, for the purpose of allowing o  ̂sus
taining any suit, action, prosecution, 
penalty or administrative or other pro
ceeding commenced before or on or after 
March 29, 1943, with respect to any vio
lation committed or liability incurred un
der or pursuant to the terms thereof 
prior to 12:01 a. m., March 26, 1943.

This amendment shall become effective 
March 28, 1943.

*Copies may be obtained from the Office of 
Price Administration.

*8 FR. 2214, 2499.

(Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as amended 
by Pub. Law 89, 77th Cong., and by Pub. 
Law 507, 77th Cong., Pub. Law 421, 77th 
Cong., as amended by Pub. Law 729, 77th 
Cong., Executive Order No. 9125, 7 F.R. 
2719; Executive Order No. 9280, 7 F.R. 
10179, W.P.B. Directive No. 1, 7 F.R. 562, 
and Supplementary Directive No. 1-M, 
7 F.R. 7234; and Food Directive No. 1, 8
F.R. 827)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4778; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

2:42 p. m.]

P art 1499—Commodities and S ervices 
[MPR 165 as Amended,1 Supp. Service Reg. 13] 

LAUNDRIES IN THE BUFFALO AREA

Maximum Price Regulation No. 165 as 
Amended1 — Services — Supplementary 
Service Regulation No. 13.

A statement of the considerations in
volved in the issuance of this Supple
mentary Service Regulation No. 13 has 
been filed with the Division of the Fed
eral Register.* For the reasons set forth 
in that statement and under the au
thority vested in the Price Administra
tor by the Emergency Price Control Act 
of 1942 as amended, and Executive Order 
No. 9250, Supplementary Service Regu
lation No. 13 is hereby issued.

§ 1499.663 Laundries in the Buffalo 
Area—(a) Dollars-and-cents maximum 
iprices established for services sold by 
laundries located in the Buffalo area. 
(1) The maximum prices established by 
Maximum Price Regulation No. 165 as 
amended—services—for family laundry 
services are modified as hereinafter pro
vided in Appendix A. The maximum 
prices for family laundry services when 
sold by laundries located in the Buffalo 
Area shall be the prices set forth in 
Appendix A.

The maximum price of a family service 
which offers more elements of laundry 
service than a service listed in Appendix 
A, but does not meet the specifications of 
the next higher-priced service listed 
therein, shall be the maximum price of 
the lower-priced listed service.

Laundries in this area shall continue 
to accept in their bundle services wear
ing apparel and flatwork those articles 
which have customarily been accepted as 
such, but may charge for all others at list 
price. In finished and list price services» 
starch must be supplied where necessary 
for proper finishing of wearing apparel 
(including shirts) unless the customer 
requests no starch. Handkerchiefs are 
to be treated and priced as set forth in 
Appendix A.

1 7 F.R. 6428, 6966, 8239, 8431, 8798, 8943, 
8948, 9197, 9342, 9343, 9785, 9971, 9973, 10480, 
10619, 10718, 11010; 8 FR. 1060, 3324.

(2) Definitions: As used in this Sup
plementary Service Regulation—the 
term:

“Buffalo area” means Erie County, the 
towns of Wheatfield and Pendleton in 
Niagara County, the towns of Alabama, 
Pembroke, Darien, Alexander, Batavia, 
and Oakfleld in Genesee County, and the 
City of Batavia in Genesee County, all 
in the State of New York.

“Laundry” means a power laundry, 
hand laundry, laundry agent, or any 
other establishment located in the 
Buffalo area, offering laundry services 
for sale.

“Family laundry services” means all 
laundry services except linen, diaper, and 
garm ent supply services; and except 
laundry services offered on a Commercial 
or institu tional basis.

(3) Posting requirements. Within 
thirty days after the issuance of this 
Supplementary Service Regulation, every 
laundry located in the Buffalo area which 
offers .family laundry services for 'sale 
shall post in its own establishment, in a 
place and manner so that it is plainly 
visible to the purchasing public, a plac
ard or card containing the maximum 
prices for the family laundry services set 
forth in Appendix A and for any other 
family laundry service which it sells, and 
a description of each service. On this 
card the description of each service listed 
in Appendix A and its price shall be ex
actly as set forth therein. This card 
shall also state the amount of the laun
dry’s discount to cash-and-carry cus
tomers and that this discount is not less 
than that established for the laundry 
by Maximum Price Regulation No. 165 as 
amended. Also, within thirty days after 
the issuance of this supplementary 
service regulation, each laundry shall 
furnish to each customer a statement 
containing the same material as the 
placard or card such laundry is required 
to post. Thereafter, new customers shall 
be furnished a similar statement.

(4) Other laundry services. The maxi
mum prices for services other than 
family laundry services shall be governed 
by Maximum Price Regulation No. 165 
as amended, or other applicable regula
tion.

(5) Prohibition against indirect price 
increases. A laundry may not refuse to 
supply any low-priced laundry service 
which it supplied in March 1942, if it 
supplies or offers to supply any higher 
priced service which includes the same 
or substantially the same processes (with 
or without additional processes) as the 
low-priced service; except that a laundry 
may substitute for any service^supplied 
in March 1942, the service listed in Ap
pendix A which most closely resembles it 
in specifications.

(6) Less than maximum prices. Lower 
prices for each of the family laundry 
services listed in Appendix A may be 
charged, offered, demanded, or paid.

(7) Appendix A : Maximum prices for 
family laundry services.
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Chapter XUI—Petroleum Administrator 
for War

P art 1535—Petroleum Processing and 
Refining

[PAO 10]
The fulfillment of the requirements for 

the defense of the United States has cre
ated a »shortage of fatty oils needed for 
the production of petroleum lubricating 
greases which can be remedied in part 
by the substitution of fatty acids for fatty 
oils in the manufacture of certain lubri
cating greases; and the following order 
is deemed necessary in the public inter
est, to promote the national defense, and 
to provide adequate supplies of lubri
cating greases for military and other es
sential purposes;

§ 1535.1 Petroleum Administrative 
Order No. 10—(a) Definitions. (1) “Per
son” means any individual, partnership, 
association, business trust, corporation, 
governmental corporation or agency, or 
any organized group of persons, whether 
incorporated or not.

(2) “Petroleum” means petroleum, pe
troleum products, and associated hydro
carbons, including but not limited to 
natural gas, except that natural gas 
which has entered into gas transmission 
lines from field gathering lines shall not 
be so included.

(3) “Fatty oils” means all fats and 
oils (regardless of acid content) of ani
mal or vegetable origin, except essential 
oils, from which no glycerine has been 
recovered.

(4) “Fatty acids” meahs all acids ob
tained by the hydrolysis or saponification 
of fatty oils or of waxes of animal or 
vegetable origin.

(5) “Manufacturer” means any per
son who processes, reprocesses or in any 
manner alters (including compounding 
and blending) petroleum or petroleum 
products and who produced not less than 
500 short tons of lubricating greases dur
ing the. year beginning July I, 1941 and 
ending June 30, 1942, or who produced 
125 short tons of lubricating greases in 
any calendar quarter-year thereafter.

(6) “Lubricating greases” means all 
lubricants manufactured from petro
leum or petroleum products and a soap, 
organic salt or ester of any fatty oil 
or fatty acid. This term shall not be 
construed to mean any compounded 

mineral oil which includes, among others, 
marine oils and soluble and non-soluble 
cutting oils and compounds.

(7) “Exempt greases” means those 
lubricating greases having a soap base 
of which base not less than one-half is 
a sodium soap or a barium soap or a 
lithium soap.

(b) Limitation on use of fatty oils. 
Beginning with the calendar quarter- 
year from April to June, inclusive, 1943 
and subject to the exemptions in  para
graph (c) of this section, no manufac
turer shall produce lubricating greases 
not subject to the provisions of said 
paragraph (c) which in the aggregate in 
any calendar quarter-year consume fatty 
oils in excess of 50% by weight of the 
total amount of fatty oils and fatty acids

used in such manufacture in such cal
endar quarter-year.

(c) Exemptions. The provisions of 
paragraph (b) of this section shall not 
apply to the manufacture of exempt 
greases or to the manufacture of those 
amounts of other lubricating gréases 
which are purchased by the United 
States Army, Navy or Office of Lend- 
Lease Administration or which are ex
ported outside the territory comprising 
the continental United States, Canada 
and Alaska.

(d) Reports. On the 15th day of the 
month immediately following the end of 
each calendar quarter-year, each manu
facturer shall file a report for such cal
endar quarter-year, in the form at
tached hereto as Exhibit A,1 with the 
Director of Refining, Petroleum Admin
istration for War, Interio, Building, 
Washington, D. C. The first such report 
shall be for the calendar quarter-year 
April to June, inclusive, 1943 and shall 
be due on July 15, 1943 and further re
ports shall be due thereafter as pre
scribed in this paragraph (d) . No man
ufacturer shall sell or otherwise dispose 
of any lubricating grease reported as 
“Produced for Army, Navy or Lend- 
Lease” or as “Produced foT export” ex
cept such as are actually purchased by 
the United States Army, Navy or Office of 
Lend-Lease Administration or are actu
ally exported outside the territory com
prising the continental United States, 
Canada and Alaska, respectively.

(e) Appeals. Any person affected by 
this order who considers that compli
ance therewith would work an excep
tional and unreasonable hardship upon 
him may file an appeal setting forth the ' 
pertinent facts and reasons why he con
siders himself entitled to relief. All ap
peals shall be filed in quadruplicate and 
shall be addressed to the Director of 
Refining, Petroleum Administration for 
War, Interior Building, Washington, 
D. C„ Ref: PAO 10.

(f) Violations. Any person who wil
fully Violates any provision of this order, 
or who, by any act or omission, falsifies- 
records kept or information furnished 
in connection with this order is guilty 
of a crime and upon conviction may be 
punished by fine or imprisonment.

Any person who wilfully violates any 
provision of this order may be prohibited 
from delivering or receiving any material 
under priority control, or such other ac
tion may be taken as is deemed appro
priate.

(g) Effective date. This order shall 
take effect on April 1, 1943.

(h) Revocation of Recommendation 
No. 58. Recommendation No. 58, 
§§ 1504.91 to 1504.96, inclusive, of this 
chapter, 7 F.R. 10082, is hereby re
voked, effective as of the effective date 
of this order, except with respect to the 
first report required by § 1504.94 of said 
Recommendation No. 58 to be filed on 
or before April 15, 1943, which said re
port shall be filed with the Director of 
Refining, Petroleum Administration for 
War, Interior Building, Washington, 
D. C.

1 Filed as part of the original document.

(E.O. 9276, 7 F.R. 10091; E.O. 9125, 7 
F.R. 2719; sec. 2 (a), Pub. Law 671, 76th 
Cong., as amended by Pub. Laws 89 and 
507, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
R. K. Davies, 

Deputy Petroleum 
Administrator for War.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4786; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
4:41 p. m.]

TITLE 33—NAVIGATION AND 
NAVIGABLE WATERS

Chapter II—Corps of Engineers, War 
Department

Part 204—D anger Zone R egulations

BOMBING AND GUNNERY RANGE AT HARLINGEN, 
TEXAS

The regulations to govern the use and 
navigation of waters of the Gulf of Mex
ico and Laguna Madre along Padre Is
land comprising an aerial gunnery and 
bombing range of the Advanced Flying 
School at Harlingen, Texas, are hereby 
amended to read as follows;

§ 204.93a Waters of Gulf of Mexico 
along Padre Island and Brazos Island, 
Texas, including a portion of Laguna 
Madre; Bombing and gunnery range, Ad
vanced Flying S c h o o l ,  Harlingen, 
Texas—(a) The danger zone. (1) The 
gunnery and bombing range hereinafter 
referred to as the “restricted area” in
cludes the waters of the Gulf of Mexico 
adjacent to Padre Island south of lati
tude 26°45' N., to Brazos Santiago; in
cluding all the waters of Laguna Madre 
between latitude 26°45' N. and 26°06' N. 
and is described below. (See U.S.C. &
G.S. Charts Nos. 1287 and 1288.) All 
azimuths are referred to a true meridian.

An area in the Gulf of Mexico and includ
ing an area in Laguna Madre beginning at a 
point on the west shore of Laguna Madre 
in latitude 26°45' N., thence 90° to a point in 
latitude 26°45' N., longitude 97°14'12" W., 
thence 164° to anoint in latitude 26°26' N., 
longitude 97°08' W., thence 168° to a point 
in latitude 26°Q5' N., longitude 97°03' W., 
thence 270° to a point *n latitude 26°05' N., 
longitude 97°06'30'' W., thence. 355° to a 
point in latitude 26°06'30" N., longitude 
97°06*40" W., thence 270° to a point on the 
west shore of Laguna Madre. Thence north
erly along the west shorr> line of Laguna 
Madre to latitude 26°45\

(2) The Air Corps will broadcast over 
the radio any information concerning 
the cessation of firing. This information 
will be given to the Coast Guard Station 
at Port Isabel, Texas.

(3) On days when firing is to be held 
in the restricted area large red flags will 
be displayed at the Port Isabel Life Boat 
Station on Padre Island.

(b) The regulations. (1) All boats de
parting from Port Isabel shall check out 
through the Coast Guard Station so the 
airplane pilots can be informed to watch 
for such boats.

(2) On days when firing is scheduled 
and flag is being displayed as prescribed 
in paragraph (a) (3) above, no person, 
boat, vessel or craft shall enter or re-
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main in any portion of restricted area 
except as provided in paragraph (b) (3): 
Provided, however, That the Command
ing General, Gulf Coast Air Corps Train
ing Center, or the Commanding Officer, 
Advanced Flying School, Harlingen, 
Texas, may designate from time to time, 
by suitable notice, through the United 
States Coast Guard or others concerned, 
certain times within which the public, 
including food fishermen may enter the 
restricted area on days when no firing is 
scheduled.

(3) These regulations shall not deny 
traverse of portions of the danger zone 
by regular cargo carrying vessels pro
ceeding on established steamer lanes, 
nor by naval units (both surface and air) 
engaged in anti-submarine operations, 
nor shall they deny passage of vessels 
at all times within one mile of the shore 
in the area. In the case of the presence 
of any such vessel in the danger area, 
the officer in charge of gunnery opera
tions shall cause the cessation or post
ponement of fire until the vessel has 
cleared the part of the area. The vessel 
shall proceed on its normal course and 
not delay its progress.

(4) No markings of the area are pro
posed and all aircraft and watercraft 
shall be presumed to know their where
abouts by distances and directions from 
landmarks or other topographical fea
tures along the shore.

(5) These regulations shall be en
forced by the Commanding Officer, Har
lingen Army Gunnery School, Harlingen, 
Texas, and such agencies as he may 
designate.
(Proclamation No. 2557, May 20, 1942) 
[Regs. March 17,1943 (CE 800.2121 (Gulf 
of Mexico) SPEON) ]

[seal] J. A. Ulio,
Major General,

The Adjutant General.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4783; Filed, March 27, 1043; 

2:55 p. m.]

TITLE 34—NAVY
Chapter I—Department of the Navy

Part 1—General Regulations Affecting 
the Public

RECIPROCAL VISITS TO COMMERCIAL PLANTS 
BY NATIONALS OF U. S. AND CANADA

§ 1.128 Reciprocal visits to commer
cial plants by nationals of the United 
States and Canada, (a) The Joint War 
Production Committee of Canada and 
the United States has recommended to 
the President of the United States and to 
the Prime Minister of Canada a policy 
for the facilitation of war production of 
the two countries. The aforesaid policy 
included the following statments:

(1) That administration barriers and 
other regulations or restrictions of any 
character which prohibit, prevent, de
lay, or otherwise impede the free flow of 
necessary munitions and war supplies 
between the two countries should be 
suspended or otherwise eliminated for 
the duration of the war;

(2) That the two Governments should 
take all measures necessary for the full

est implementation of the foregoing 
principles.

(b) The President of the United States 
has approved the above-mentioned policy 
and has requested that affected depart
ments and agencies of the Government of 
the United States abide by the letter and 
spirit of such policy so far as lies within 
their power.

(c) The prevailing restrictions upon 
visits of Canadian nationals to domestic 
commercial plants are considered to be 
burdensome and to constitute an im
pediment to the progress of the joint war 
production of the Governments of the 
United States and Canada. Imperative 
inspections, technical discussions, ex
change of ideas and manufacturing 
processes, etc., must not be encumbered 
by delay, formalities, and the inconven
ience which foreign nationality nec
essarily evokes.

(d) Accordingly, effective March 1, 
1943, and for the duration of the war, 
Canadian nationals will be considered 
as and accorded the same privileges as 
citizens of the United States with .respect 
to the matter of visits to commercial 
manufacturing plants, or government 
owned privately operated plants, en
gaged upon naval work or equipment. 
For the purposes herein provided, Cana
dian nationals are intended to mean 
Canadian citizens or British subjects 
permanently residing in Canada, who are 
representatives of Canadian manufac
turing plants or who represent agencies 
controlled by the Canadian Government.

(e) Article 128, U. S. Navy Regulations, 
is hereby modified, to be effective upon 
the date previously mentioned and for 
the duration of the war, to the extent 
that applications for visits of such Cana
dian nationals need not be submitted to, 
nor authority required from, the Navy 
Department. Such visits shall, on and 
after the date specified, be administered 
within the jurisdiction of the Naval In
spection Service. Upon being assured 
that the visits are for a purpose essen
tial to maximum production or to the 
prosecution of the war, and upon pres
entation of proper identification, i. e., 
passport, employee’s identification card, 
or other satisfactory evidence, Naval In
spectors may exercise the same latitude 
of discretion in the matter of visits by 
Canadian nationals as they now apply to 
visits of citizens of the United States. In 
acknowledgment of the primary respon
sibility of contractors for the security of 
naval production within their plants, the 
decision of whether or not such a visit 
will be permitted shall continue to be 
subject to the determination of the re
spective contractor. Except in cases of 
emergency, where time does not allow for 
correspondence, applications for visits by 
Canadian nationals should be directed 
to the company whose plant is to be 
visited within a reasonable time in ad
vance of the proposed visit.

(f) The policy announced in para
graphs (a) and (b) is founded upon 
an agreement of mutual cooperation for 
a common purpose. The benefits to be 
derived therefrom are intended to be bi
lateral and reciprocal. To insure these 
advantages in converse the Canadian 
Government, contemporaneously, is

adopting a policy, comparable to that 
herein established, for the administra
tion of visits of United States citizens 
to Canadian plants.

James V. F orrestal, 
Acting Secretary of the Navy.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4798; Filed, March 29, 1943; 
9:54 a. m.]

TITLE 36—PARKS AND FORESTS
Chapter I—National Park Service

P art 6—R ecreational Demonstration 
n Area R egulations

The regulations in Part 6, Title 36, 
C o d e  of Federal Regulations, are 
amended to read as follows;
Sec.
6.1 Definitions.
6.2 Preservation of public property and

natural features.
6.3 Camping.
6.4 Fishing.
6.5 Bathing.
6.6 Picnicking.
6.7 Protection of wildlife.
6.8 Firearms, etc.
6.9 Fires.
6.10 Restricted areas.
6.11 Sanitation.
6.12 Gambling.
6.13 Disorderly conduct!
6.14 Radios.
6.15 Motion or sound pictures.
6.16 Abandonment of property.
6.17 Dogs and cats.
6.18 Travel on roads and trails.
6.19 Vehicles; traffic.
6.20 Limitations on speed.
6.21 Advertisements.
6.22 Private operations.
6.23 Motor boats.
6.24 Grazing.
6.25 Special regulations.

Authority  : §§ 6.1 to 6.25, Inclusive, Issued 
under sec. 3, 39 Stat. 535, sec. 209, 48 Stat. 
195, 200, 206, sec. 6, 49 Stat. 115, 118, E.O. 
7496, Nov. 14, 1936; 16 U.S.C. 3, 40 U.S.C. 409, 
1 F.R. 1946.

§ 6.1 Definitions. As used in this 
part, unless otherwise indicated:

(a) The term “Secretary” means the 
Secretary of the Interior or his duly au
thorized representative.

(b) The term “Director” means the 
Director of the National Park Service.

(c) The term “manager” means the 
person in charge of a recreational dem
onstration area.

(d) The term "area” means a recre
ational demonstration area.

(e) The term “vehicle” means every 
device in, upon, or by whieh any person 
or property is or may be transported 
or drawn upon a roadway.

§ 6.2 Preservation of public property 
and natural features, (a) The destruc
tion, injury, defacement, removal, or dis
turbance in any way of any public build
ing, sign, equipment, marker, or other 
structure, or of any tree, flower, vegeta
tion, rock, mineral formation, or of any 
ruins or relic, or of any other public 
property of any kind, is prohibited.

(b) Collections for scientific or edu
cational purposes are permitted only in 
accordance with written permits first 
had and obtained from the manager.
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§ 6.3 Camping, (a) No camping is 
permitted outside the specially desig
nated camp sites except by special per
mit from the manager.

(b) Campers shall occupy the sites 
designated by the manager.

(c) No camp shall be placed within 
25 feet of any main road or well-defined 
water course.

(d) The manager may establish limi
tations on the time allowed for camping 
in any public camping area, and upon 
the posting of such limitation no per
son, party, or organization shall be per
mitted to camp longer than the period 
prescribed for the particular area during 
any calendar year.

(e) Campers shall keep their camp
grounds clean. Combustible rubbish 
shall be burned on camp fires, and all 
other garbage and refuse of all kirids 
shall be placed in receptacles provided 
for the purpose. At new or unfre
quented camps garbage shall be burned 
or buried.

(f) Only in areas designated by the 
manager may campers use any dead or 
fallen timber for fuel or other purposes.

(g) The installation of permanent 
camping facilities by visitors, or the dig
ging or leveling of the ground in any 
campsite without the manager’s permis
sion, is prohibited. Camps must be 
completely razed sud the sites cleaned 
before the departure of campers.

(h) Campers shall not leave their 
camps unattended for more than 48 
hours without permission of the man
ager obtained in advance. Camping 
equipment left unattended for 48 hours 
or more is subject to removal by order of 
the manager, the expense of such re
moval to be paid by the person or per
sons leaving such equipment.

(i) No camp may be established in an 
area and used as a base for hunting out
side such area.

(j) The manager may establish hours 
during which quiet must be maintained 
at any camp, and prohibit the running 
of motors at or near a camp during such 
hours.

§6.4 Fishing, (a) Any person desir
ing to fish must first procure a sporting 
fishing license as required by the laws 
of the state in which the area is situated. 
All fishing must be done in conformity 
With the laws of the state regarding 
©pen seasons, size of fish, and the limit of 
catch, unless otherwise provided by spe
cial regulations.

(b) Fishing with nets, seines,jtraps, or 
by the use of drugs or explosives, or for 
merchandise or profit, or in any other 
way than with hook and line, the rod 
or line being held in the hand, is pro
hibited.

§ 6.5 Bathing. Bathing in any of the 
streams or lakes is permitted only at 
designated bathing places.

§ 6.6 Picnicking. Picnicking is per
mitted only in areas designated for such 
use.

§ 6.7 Protection of wildlife, (a) The 
areas are sanctuaries for wildlife of every 
sort, and  all hunting, or th e  killing, 
wounding, frightening, disturbing, or 
capturing of any bird, anim al or o ther

wildlife, except when it is necessary to 
prevent them from destroying human 
lives or inflicting personal injury, or the 
destruction, removal, or disturbance of 
the nest or eggs of any bird, is prohibited 
unless first authorized by the Director.

(b) During the hunting season, ar
rangements must be made with the man
ager to identify and transport through 
the areas, when necessary, carcasses of 
birds or animals legally killed outside the 
areas. Failure to make such arrange
ments shall be deemed a violation of this 
section.

§ 6.8 Firearms, etc. (a) Firearms, 
explosives, airguns, traps, seines, and 
nets are prohibited within the areas ex
cept upon written permission of the man
ager. Visitors shall surrender all such 
objects in their possession to the man
ager, or obtain his written permission to 
carry them through the area sealed. 
Failure to obtain such written permis
sion shall be deemed a violation of this 
regulation.

(b) The manager may, in his discre
tion, pelrmit the carrying of firearms by 
employees under his administrative 
jurisdiction when such possession is 
deemed necessary in the performance of 
their official duties.

(c) Authorized law enforcement offi
cers may carry unsealed firearms while 
engaged in the enforcement of federal 
or state laws and regulations, or when 
otherwise necessary in the performance 
of their duties.

(d) The members of the armed forces 
of the United States shall be permitted 
to carry unsealed firearms; and, in the 
discretion of the manager, members of 
the armed forces of the several states or 
friendly foreign nations may be permit
ted to carry unsealed firearms. The 
provisions of this paragraph shall be ap
plicable only during time of war in 
which the United States is engaged.

§ 6.9 Fires, (a) Fires shall be lighted 
only in designated places. On public 
campgrounds only the regular fireplaces 
constructed for the convenience of visi
tors may be used.

(b) No lighted cigarette, cigar, pipe 
heal, match, or other burning material 
shall be thrown from any vehicle or sad
dle horse or dropped into any grass, 
leaves, twigs, tree mold, or other com
bustible or inflammable material.

(c) Fires shall be lighted only when
necessary and, when no longer needed, 
shall be completely extinguished, and all 
embers and beds smothered with earth or 
water, so that there remains no pos
sibility of reignition. '

(d) Smoking or the building of fires 
may be prohibited or limited by the man
ager when, in his judgment, the hazard 
makes such action necessary.

(e) All persons making trips away 
from established camps are required to 
obtain written fire permits from the 
manager or his representative. When a 
written fire permit has been granted, 
such fires shall not be kindled near trees, 
dead wood, moss, dry leaves, forest mold, 
or other vegetable refuse, but in some 
open space on rocks or mineral soil. 
Should camp be made in a locality where 
no such open space exists, the dead wood,

dry leaves, etc., shall be scraped away to 
the rock or mineral soil over an area con
siderably larger than that required for 
the fire.

(f) The use of fireworks or fire
crackers is prohibited, except with the 
written permission of the manager.

§ 6.10 Restricted areas. Visitors shall 
not enter restricted areas posted as being 
closed to the public, except upon writ
ten permission from the manager.

§ 6.11 ¡Sanitation, (a) Campers and 
others shall not wash clothing or cook
ing or eating utensils in, or otherwise 
pollute or contaminate the waters of the 
areas.

(b) The cleaning of fish or the wash
ing of clothing or cooking or eating 
utensils at campground hydrants is pro
hibited.

(c) Garbage, papers, or refuse of any 
kind shall not be thrown or left on or 
along roads, in camping or picnicking 
areas, or on any other area lands.

(d) All comfort stations shall be 
used in a clean and sanitary manner.

(e) The draining or dumping of refuse 
from any trailer, except in places or 
receptacles provided for such purpose, 
is prohibited.

§ 6.12 Gambling. Gambling in any 
form, or the operation of gambling 
devices, whether for merchandise or 
otherwise, is prohibited.

§ 6.13 Disorderly conduct. Persons 
who render themselves obnoxious by dis
orderly conduct or bad behavior shall 
be subject to the penalty provided for 
violation of the regulations in this part, 
and in addition thereto, or in lieu there
of, may be summarily removed from the 
area by the manager.

§ 6.14 Radios. The use of radios in 
public camps, buildings, or in vehicles 
is prohibited when audible beyond the 
immediate vicinity of the radio set.' 
Radios shall not be operated to the an
noyance of other persons nor so as to 
disturb the quiet o f  camps or other pub
lic places.

§ 6.15 Motion or sound pictures. Be
fore any motion or sound picture may be 
filmed, except by amateurs afid bona fide 
news reel photographers, authority must 
first be obtained, in writing, from the 
manager, which authority will be granted 
in the discretion of the manager under 
special regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary.  ̂ •

§ 6.16 Abandonment of property. 
The abandonment of any personal prop
erty within an area is prohibited.

§ 6.17 Dogs and cats, (a) Dogs and 
cats are prohibited on the Government 
lands unless such animals are on leash, 
crated, or otherwise under physical re
strictive control at all times: Provided, 
however, That the Director may desig
nate areas to which dogs and cats shall 
not be admitted: Provided further, That , 
in special cases, the Director may au
thorize the keeping of dogs and cats by 
residents in an area under such condi
tions as he 'may prescribe.

(b) Stray dogs or cats running at 
large in the areas may be killed by the
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manager to prevent molestation of the 
wildlife therein.

§ 6.18 Travel on roads and trails.
(a) Persons traveling on the trails on 
saddle animals shall not make short cuts 
but must confine themselves to the es
tablished trails.

(b) The manager may establish the 
hours during which any of the Govern
ment roads shall be open to the public, 
and the direction of travel thereon. 
During ahy period of emergency the 
manager may prescribe such other con
ditions regarding travel as may, in his 
judgment, appear necessary. Informa
tion regarding such hours, direction, and 
conditions of travel may be obtained at 
the office of the manager.

(c) No vehicle shall be operated out
side the roadways or designated parking 
areas.

(d) There shall not be operated or 
moved upon any Government road any 
vehicle of any kind the face of wheels 
or tracks of which are fitted with flanges, 
ribs, clamps, cleats, lugs, spikes, or any 
device which may tend to injure the 
roadway. This regulation applies to all 
rings or flanges upon guiding or steering 
wheels of any such vehicle, but it shall 
not be construed as preventing the use 
of ordinary detachable tire or skid 
chains.

(e) The use of the Government roads 
for trucking, when such trucking is in 
no way connected with the operation of 
the area, is prohibited.

§ 6.19 Vehicles; traffic, (a) The 
areas are open to vehicles operated for 
pleasure, but such vehicles may not be 
operated outside the roads, and may be 
parked only in designated afeas.

(b) Vehicles shall enter or leave the 
areas only at designated entrances and 
exits, and between such hours as shall 
be determined by the manager and in
dicated by appropriate signs giving no
tice of such hours.

(c) Drivers of vehicles shall comply 
with the directions of all official traffic 
signs posted in the areas.

(d) Muffler cut-outs shall be kept 
closed at all times.

(e) The engine and power mechanism 
of every motor vehicle shall be so 
equipped and adjusted as to prevent the 
escape of excessive fumes or smoke.

(f) The excessive acceleration of the 
engine of a motor vehicle while such 
vehicle is not moving, or is approaching 
a stopping place, is prohibited.

(g) No person shall cause or permit a 
vehicle under his control to obstruct 
traffic by making right or left turns from 
the wrong traffic lane or by weaving in 
and out of traffic, or in any other man
ner.

(h) No person driving or operating a 
vehicle shall fail to give proper hand 
signals or confuse other drivers by false 
signals or unnecessary extension of the 
hand or arm outside the vehicle. The 
following signals shall be given by ex
tending the hand and arm from the left 
side in the following manner:

(1) Left turn. Hand and arm ex
tended horizontally.

(2) Right turn. Hand and arm ex
tended upward.

(3) Stop or decrease speed. Hand and 
arm extended downward: Provided, how
ever, That in lieu of such hand signals, 
signals may be given by a signal lamp or 
signal device which conveys an intel
ligible signal or warning to another 
driver approaching from the front or 
rear.

(i) No person who is under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquor or narcotic 
drugs shall drive or operate a vehicle 
within an area.

§ 6.20 Limitations on speed. (a) 
Speed of vehicles is limited to 35 miles 
per hour, unless a lower limit is pre
scribed for a particular road or roads 
by special regulations. In every event, 
vehicles shall be driven or operated at 
an appropriate reduced speed when ap
proaching and crossing an intersection, 
when approaching and going around a 
curve, when approaching a hill crest, 
when traveling upon a narrow and wind
ing road, and when special hazards exist 
with respect to pedestrians or other traf
fic or by reason of weather or roadway 
conditions.

(b) The provisions of this section shall 
not apply to:

(1) Any vehicle driven or operated by 
or under the direction of the military or 
naval forces of the United States, or 
State military forces organised pursu
ant to section 61 of the National Defense 
Act, as amended:

(2) Any vehicle when driven or oper
ated in an emergency for the protection 
or preservation of life, health, or for 
public safety: Provided, That this sub- 
paragraph shall not be so construed as 
to authorize any such vehicle to be 
driven or operated at a rate of speed 
in excess of that which is reasonable 
under conditions prevailing at such 
time.

§ 6.21 Advertisements. Private no
tices or advertisements shall not be 
posted, distributed, or displayed, except
ing such as the manager may deem 
necessary for the convenience and guid
ance of the public.

§ 6.22 Private operations. (a) No 
person, firm, or corporation shall engage 
in or solicit any business in an area 
without permission in writing from the 
Director or his duly authorized repre
sentative.

(b) No person shall, reside continu
ously within an area covered by these 
regulations except designated National 
Park Service employees, persons ex
pressly authorized to do so by law, con
cessionaires and their employees for'the 
purpose of fulfilling their contracts, and 
former resident owners of land acquired 
for the area who have heretofore been 
granted permission to reside thereon.

§ 6.23 Motorboats. The use of boats 
powered with either inboard or out
board motors is prohibited, except on 
the Lake of the Ozarks, unless such use 
is first approved by the Director.

§ 6.24 Grazing. The running at 
large, herding, or grazing of livestock

of any kind on the Government lands, 
as well as the driving of livestock over 
the same, is prohibited except where 
authority therefor has first been granted 
by the Director.

g 6.25 Special regulations. Special 
regulations necessary to cover local situ
ations will be published in the Federal 
R egister and may be seen at the head
quarters of the areas in which they are 
operative.

Issued this 18th day of March 1943. 
[seal] Oscar L. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

[P. R. Doc. 43-4088; Piled, March 27, 1943;
9:36 a. m.j

TITLE 42—PUBLIC HEALTH
Chapter II—United States Children’s 

Bureau, Department of Labor
Part 204—Emergency Maternity and 

Infant Care Services

ALLOTMENTS TO STATES FOR EMERGENCY 
\ MATERNITY AND INFANT CARE ,

The following regulations are here
with issued to govern allotments to 
States for emergency maternity and in
fant care from funds made available 
under First Deficiency Appropriation 
Act, 1943 (Public Law 11—78th Con
gress), approved March 18, 1943.
Sec.
204.1 Emergency maternity and infant care.
204.2 Purposes for which grants may be

used.
204.3 Method of allotment.
204.4 State plans.
204.5 Estimates.
204.6 Certification for payment to States.
204.7 Expenditures.

Au th o rity : §§ 204.1 to 204.7, Inclusive, 
issued under Pub. Law 11, 78th Cong., ap
proved March 18, 1943.

§ 204.1 Emergency maternity and in
fant care. The term “emergency” refers 
to the period of the present war and 6 
months following its termination.

§ 204.2 Purposes for which grants may 
be used. The sums paid to the States for 
emergency maternity and infant care 
shall be used exclusively for medical, 
nursing, and hospital maternity and in
fant care for wives and infants of en
listed men in the Armed Forces of the 
United States of the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
or seventh grades, for whom similar care 
is not readily available from the medical 
or hospital facilities of the Army or Navy 
or from facilities provided by or through 
official State or local health agencies.

§ 204.3 Method of allotment. The 
Secretary of Labor shall allot to each 
State submitting a plan for emergency 
maternity and infant care approved by 
the Chief of the Children’s Bureau a sum 
based upon the estimated number of ap
plications for care during the period cov
ered by the plan and the estimated cost 
of providing such care.

i 204.4 State plans. A State plan for 
emergency maternity and infant care
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shall be considered as a supplement to 
the State maternal and child-health 
plan for the fiscal year to which the plan 
relates. The plan shall be submitted for 
approval to the Chief of the Children’s 
Bureau by the State health agency on of
ficial forms. The plan shall:

(a) Provide that the cost of adminis
tration in the State will be met from 
funds other than the sums allotted for 
emergency maternity and infant care;

(b) Meet the requirements of section 
503 <a), subsections 2, 3, 4, and 6 of the 
Social Security Act, as amended;

<c) Provide that emergency maternity 
and infant care will be authorized under 
the plan as requested by or in behalf of 
any wife or infant of aa  enlisted man in 
the Armed Forces of the United States 
of the fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh 
grades, irrespective of legal residence, 
when similar care is not readily available 
as specified in § 204.2 above.

§ 204.5 Estimates.—The State health 
agency shall submit to the Chief of the 
Children’s Bureau a statement of esti
mated expenditures for emergency ma
ternity and infant care activities during 
the period covered by the plan.

§ 204.6 Certification for payment to 
States. The Chief of the Children’s Bu
reau shall certify funds for payment to 
a State from its allotment for emergency 
maternity and infant care services in ac
cordance with its approved plan and 
estimate of expenditures.

§ 204.7 Expenditures. A State shall 
expend all funds paid to it by the Federal 
Government under the approved State 
plan for the purposes specified in the 
plan. State laws and regulations gov
erning the custody and disbursement çf 
State funds shall control the custody and 
disbursement of funds paid by the Fed
eral Government to the State in accord
ance with its approved plan, subject to 
such amplifications: modification as the 
Chief of the Children’s Bureau may find 

'to be necessary under Federal laws, regu
lations, orders, and decisions.

Dated: March 26, 1943.
F rances P erk in s , 
Secretary of Labor.

{F. R. Doc. 43-4691; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11: 32 a. m.]

TITLE 46—SHIPPING 
Chapter TV—War Shipping Administration 

[Directive 6, Revised]
P art 321—D irectives

FORWARDING AND TRANSPORTATipN OF 
WATER-BORNE FOREIGN COMMiÎlCE

Correction
In the document appearing on page 

3739 of the issue for March 26,1943, the 
effective date in paragraph (d) of 
§ 321.5 Directive No. 5 should be March 
22, 1943.

Notices

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Bituminous Coal Division.

[Docket No. B-370]
B row n  F uel C ompany  

ORDER POSTPONING HEARING
The above-entitled matter having 

been heretofore scheduled for hearing at 
10:00 a. m. on March 31,1943 at a hear
ing room of the Bituminous Coal Division 
at Court Room No. 4, New Federal Build
ing, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and

The Bituminous Coal Producers for 
District No. 3 and counsel for the code 
member having Crally requested that 
said hearing be postponed to a date and 
place to be fixed by subsequent order, and 
good reason appearing therefor;

Now, therefore, it is ordered, That the 
hearing in the above-entitled matter be 
and it hereby is postponed from 10:00 
a. m. on March 31, 1943 at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania to a time and place to be 
hereafter designated by appropriate 
order.

Dated: March 27, 1943.
[seal] t')an H. W heeler,

Director.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4806; Filed, March 29, 1943;

11:11 a. m.]

(Docket No. R-308]
Coal Hill Mining Co., Inc.

ORDER REINSTATING REGISTRATION
In the matter of Coal Hill Mining Co., 

Inc., registered distributor, Registration 
No. 1675, applicant.

An order having been issued in the 
above-entitled matter on February 3, 
1943, suspending the registration of the 
above-named applicant for a period of 
thirty (30) days from the date of service 
of a copy of said order on the applicant; 
and

Said order having been duly served on 
the said applicant on February 13, 1943; 
and

A verified application, dated March 8, 
1943 for reinstatement of its license 
having been filed by said applicant with 
the Bituminous Coal Division on March 
15, 1943, pursuant to the provisions of 
5 304.15 of the Rules and Regulations for 
the Registration of Distributors and of 
said order issued herein on February 3, 
1943; and

It appearing from said verified appli
cation that Coal Hill Mining Co., Inc., 
represents that it had prompt notice of 
the entering of said order of suspension 
dated February 3,1943, that on February 
4,1943, it ceased to accept discounts and 
immediately commenced complying with 
the terms of said order of suspension and 
that subsequent to February 4, 1943 it 
has not directly or indirectly transacted 
business as a registered distributor, nor 
received any discounts which registered 
distributors are entitled to receive, nor 
In any manner entered into any agree

ments, directly or indirectly, whereby it 
would receive any commissions or bene
fits as a registered distributor; and 

Coal Hill Mining Co., Inc., having pre
sented to the Division proof that it has 
refunded all discounts and sales agency 
commissions required to be refunded by 
said order of suspension, as follows:
Code member producer: Discounts

Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Cor
poration______________. . . __ _ $145.40

Pursglove Coal Mining Co____ __ 18.02
Arrow Coal Mining Co__________  45.14
Reitz Coal Company___________   30.78
W. J. Rainey, Inc_____ _____ __ _ 1.89
Beger Bros. Coal Co., I n c . . . .___ _ 4.92
DuShan Coal Mining Co____ __ _ 6.89
Abbie E. Lansberry & Son____ __ _ 19.23
Goshen Valley Coal Co____ ______ 12.68

Commissions
Kristianson & Johnson Coal Co.,

Inc________  $182.86
Dugan Coal Co________________  21.56
Ed. E. Carlson_______ ___ __ ___  12.03
Fred Barilar____ _________     12.04
Hamilton Coal. Co___ __________  12.04
Nick Ferrari____ ____ ____ ____ _ 12.04
Harlan Spencer__ _____ _______  37.16
Royal Quemahonlng Co_________  9.40
Robert OHarah_______________ _ 55.24
James A. White Coal Co____ ___ 12.19
Culbertson Coal Co_____________ 22.13
Ed. E. Carlson______   301.23
Fred Barilar_______________ .___  189.96
Harlan Spencer_. . . . _____ ___164.07
Hamilton Coal Co______     51.40
Nick Ferrari____ - ______________ 189. 59
Royal Quemahonlng Coal Co____ _ 42. 52
James A. White Coal Co_________  155.74
Appalacha Coal Co_____ ______ 5.62

and it appearing that said verified appli
cation complies with the requirements of 
§ 304.15 of the Rules and Regulations for 
the Registration of Distributors, and with 
said order of suspension issued on Feb
ruary 3, 1943 :

Now, therefore, it is ordered, That the 
registration of Coal Hill Mining Co., as 
a registered distributor, Registration No. 
1675, be, and the same hereby is, rein
stated, effective as of 12:01 a. m. on 
March 8, 1943.

Dated: March 27, 1943.
[seal] Dan H. Wheeler,

Director.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4805; Filed, March 29, 1043;

11:11 a. m.]

[Docket No. A-1902]
D istrict B oard 8

NOTICE OF AND ORDER FOR HEARING AND ORDER 
DENYING TEMPORARY RELIEF

In the matter of the petition of District 
Board No. 8 for increases in the mini
mum prices heretofore established for 
the coals of certain mines in District 
No. 8.

A petition, pursuant to the Bituminous 
Coal Act of 1937, having been duly filed 
with this Division by the above-named 
party;

It is ordered, That a hearing in the 
above-entitled matter under the ap
plicable provisions of said Act and the 
rules of the Division be held on April 20, 
1943, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that 
day, at a hearing room of the Bituminous 
Coal Division, Washington, D. C. On
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such day the Chief of the Records Sec
tion will advise as to the room where 
such hearing will be held.

It is further ordered, That Charles O. 
Fowler, or any other officer or officers 
of the Division duly designated for that 
purpose, shall preside at such hearing in 
such matter. The officer^ so designated 
to preside at such hearing are hereby 
authorized to conduct said hearing, to 
administer oaths and affirmations, exam
ine witnesses, take evidence, to continue 
.said hearing from time to time, and to 
prepare and submit proposed findings of 
fact and conclusions and the recom
mendation of an appropriate order in the 
premises, and to perform all other duties 
in connection therewith authorized by 
law.

Notice of such hearing is hereby given 
to all parties herein and to persons or en
tities having an interest in this proceed
ing and eligible to become a party herein. 
Any person desiring to be admitted as a 
party to this proceeding may file a peti
tion of intervention in accordance with 
the rules and regulations of the Bitu
minous Coal Division for proceedings in
stituted pursuant to section 4 II (d) of 
the Act, setting forth the facts on the 
basis of which the relief in the original 
petition is supported or opposed or on 
the basis of which other relief is sought. 
Such petitions of intervention shall be 
filed with the Bituminous Coal Division 
on or before April 15, 1943.

All persons are hereby notified that 
the hearing in the above-entitled matter 
and any orders entered therein, may 
concern, in addition to the matters spe
cifically alleged in the petition, other 
matters necessarily incidental and re
lated thereto, which may be raised by 
amendment to the petition, petitions of 
intervention or otherwise, or which may 
be neeessary corollaries to the relief, if 
any, granted on the basis of this petition.

The matter concerned herewith is in 
regard to the petition filed by District 
Board No. 8 requesting increases in the 
minimum prices heretofore established 
for the coals of certain mines located 
in Anderson, Morgan, and Scott Coun
ties, Tennessee, and in Knox County, 
Kentucky, in District No. 8, for shipment 
by truck and rail.

It is further ordered, That the request 
for temporary relief contained in said 
original petition be, and the same hereby 
is, denied without prejudice to the re
newal of such request for temporary 
relief, upon further showing or upon the 
basis of the record to be made at the 
hearing to be held herein.

Dated: March 26, 1943.
[seal! Dan H. Wheeler,

Director.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4807; Filed, March 29, 1943)

, 11:10 a. m.] *

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
Wage and Hour Division.

S teinway Cothing Company

NOTICE OF ORAL HEARING
Notice of oral hearing in the matter of 

the reconsideration of the order dated

October 14, 1942, cancelling a special 
learner certificate issued to the Steinway 
Clothing Company of Erwin, Tennessee.

Notice is hereby given that an oral 
hearing will be held in the matter of the 
reconsideration of the order of October 
14, 1942, cancelling a special learner 
.certificate issued to the S t e i n w a y  
Clothing Company of Erwin, Tennessee, 
on April 20, 1943, at 10:00 a. mi, at 165 
West 46th Street, New York, New York.

This notice vacates the denial of 
respondent’s petition1 for reconsidera
tion which was published in the Federal 
R egister on March 18,1943.

Signed at New York, New York, this 
25th day of March, 1943.

Isabel Ferguson,
Duly Authorized Representative, 

of the Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4690; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:13 a. m.]

OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUS
TODIAN.

[Vesting Order 767]

K arl Krause U. S. Corporation

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended, 
and pursuant to law, the undersigned, 
after investigation:

1. Finding that the foUowing named per
sons whose last known addresses are indi
cated opposite their respective names are 
nationals of a designated enemy country 
(Germany);

Last known
Names: address

Heinrich Biagosch_____ Leipzig, Germany.
Curt Biagosch------------   Leipzig, Germany.
Earl Biagosch— ______ Leipzig, Germany.
Paul W. Suess-------------Plauen, Germany.
Karl Krause---- — _____Leipzig, Germany.
Gebruder Brehmer _____ Leipzig, Germany.
2. Finding that 400 shares of $100 par 

value common capital stock of Karl Krause 
U. S. Corporation, a New York corporation, 
New York, New York, are registered in the 
names of and owned by the following per
sons in the following respective amounts:

Number of
Names: shares

Heinrich Biagosch  ________ _______ n g
Curt Biagosch______________ ;____ 117
Karl Biagosch ___ __ ____ __ _______ _ 117
Paul W. Suess_____________________  50

Total----------------------- ------------- » 400
8.'Finding that said corporation is a busi

ness enterprise within the United States and 
that said 400 shares of stock constitute a 
substantial part (namely, 80%) of all out
standing capital stock of said business enter
prise and are evidence of control thereof;

4. Determining, therefore, that said busi
ness enterprise is controlled by the persons 
referred to in subparagraph 2 hereof and is 
a national of a designated enemy country 
(Germany) ;

5. Finding that the property described as 
follows :

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
name or nature whatsoever of said Karl

18 F.R. 3332.

Krause and Gebruder Brehmer, and each of 
them, in and to all obligations, contingent 
or otherwise and whether or not matured, 
owing to them or either of them, by said Karl 
Krause U. S. Corporation, including but not 
limited to all security rights in and to any 
and all collateral for any or all of such obliga
tions and the right to sue for and collect such 
obligations.
represents interests in the aforesaid business 
enterprise held by nationals of an enemy 
country, and also is property within the 
United States owned or controlled by na
tionals of a designated enemy country 
(Germany);

6. Determining that to the extent that 
such nationals are persons not within a 
designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
persons be treated as nationals of the afore
said designated enemy country (Germany);

7. Having made all determinations and 
taken all action, after appropriate consulta
tion and certification, required by said Exec
utive Order or Act or otherwise; and

8. Deeming it necessary in ‘ the national 
Interest;
hereby (i) vests in the Alien Property 
Custodian the shares of stock described 
in subparagraph 2 hereof and the prop
erty described in subparagraph 5 hereof, 
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in the 
interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States, and (ii) undertakes the 
direction, management, supervision and 
control of such business enterprise to 
the extent deemed necessary or advis
able from time to time by the under
signed.

Such property, and any or all of the 
proceeds thereof, shall be held in an ap
propriate special account or accounts, 
pending further determination of the 
Alien Property Custodian. This shall 

.not be deemed to limit the powers of the 
Alien Property Custodiam to return such 
property or the proceeds thereof or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, or to vary the ex
tent of such direction, management, 
supervision or control or to terminate 
the same, if and when it should be de
termined that any of such action should 
be taken.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting 
any claim arising as a result of this 
order may file with the Alien Property 
Custodian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a  hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian. Nothing herein contained 
shall be deemed to constitute an admis
sion of the existence, validity or right to 
allowance of any such claim.

The terms “national”, “designated . 
enemy country” and “business enter
prise within the United States” as used 
hereby shall have the meanings pre
scribed in section 10 of said Executive 
Order.

Executed at Washington, D. C. on Jan
uary 25, 1943.

Leo T. Crowley,
Alien Property Custodian.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4712; Filed March 27, 1943) 
11:44 a. m.]
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[Vesting Order 933]

German-Owned Motion Picture F ilms 
in  the United States

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended, 
and pursuant to law, the undersigned, 
after investigation:

1. Finding that each of the individuals 
whose names and last known addresses are 
set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and 
by reference made a part hereof, is a resident 
of, and that each of the companies referred to 
In such Exhibit is organized under the laws 
of, Germany and that therefore each of such 
individuals and companies is a national of a 
designated enemy country (Germany);

2. Finding that the German Government 
and the persons listed in said Exhibit A, 
jointly or severaUy own or control the prop
erty hereinafter described in subparagraph 3;

3. Finding that the property described as 
follows:

All motion picture films in the United 
States owned and controlled by the German 
Government and/or the Individuals and 
companies and each of them whose names 
and last known addresses are listed in said 
Exhibit A,
is property within the United States owned 
or controlled by a designated enemy country 
(Germany) and/or nationals thereof;

4. Determining that to the extent that the 
aforesaid nationals are persons not within a 
designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
persons be treated as nationals of the afore
said designated enemy country (Germany);

5. Having made all determinations and 
taken all action, after appropriate consulta
tion and certification, required by said Exec
utive Order or Act or otherwise; and

6. Deeming it necessary in the national 
interest;
hereby vests in the Alien Property Cus- 
to’dian the property hereinbefore de
scribed in subparagraph 3, to be held, 
used, administered, liquidated, sold or 
otherwise dealt with in the interest* of 
and for the benefit of the United States.

Such property, and any or all of the 
proceeds thereof, shall be held in an ap
propriate special account or accounts, 
pending further determination of the 
Alien Property Custodian. This shall 
not be deemed to limit the powers of the 
Alien Property Custodian to return such 
property or the proceeds' thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as. a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian. Nothing herein contained 
shall be deemed to constitute an admis
sion of the existence, validity or right 
to allowance of any such claim.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used hereip shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 
of said Executive Order.

Executed at Washington, D. C., on 
February 22, 1943.

[seal] Leo T. Crowley, t
Alien Property Custodian.

Exhibit A
A. B. C. Film G. m. b. H., Berlin W 15, 

Kaiserallu 13.
Achsel & Co. Filmproduktion W., Berlin 

SW 68, Friedrichstr. 238.
Aco-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Fried

richstr. & Neubalelsbergbei Potsdamn, Lui- 
senstr. 9a.

A l l g e m e i n e  Film-Aufnahme-u, Ves- 
triebsges. m. b. H. (Algefafllm), Berlin W 35 
Grossadmiral-Von-Koester-Ufer 83.

Alliance Cinématographique, 56 Rue de 
Bassano, Paris, (Ufa).

Amalfl-Tonfilm Ges. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Friedrichstr. 22. ’

Ariel Film, G. m. b. H., Berlin NW 7, Unter 
den Linden 69.

Ariete-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Halensee, 
Paulsbornerstr.

Arko-Film, G. L. Arko, Berlin W 15, Bran- 
denburgische Str. 23.

Arnold & Richter G. m. b. H., Muenchen 
13, Tuerkenstr. 89.

Arving Film Produktion, Bert, Berlin SW 
68, Friedrichstr. 23.

Aryr-Film G. m. b. H.,'Muenchen 19, Tizi- 
anstr. 16.

Astra-Film Herstellungs-und Vestriebs- 
Ges. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68 Friedrichstr. 19.--

Atalanta-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Charlot- 
tenburg 2, Carmerstr. 7.

Atelier Svend Noldan, Berlin W 62, Buda- 
pester Str. 4.

Atlantic-Film Hans Arnau & Co., Berlin- 
Dahlem, Wildpfad 30.

Badal-Filmproduktion, Vonhagen Badal, 
Berlin SW 68, Kochstr. 18.

Bahr-Film, Breslau 6, Berliner Str. 57.
Basse-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Dahlem, 

Breitenbachplatz 12.
BaVaria-Film A. G. Muenchen, 2 SW, Son- 

nenstr. 15.
Bavaria-Wochenschau G. m. b. H., Berlin 

SW 68, Friedrichstr. 210.
Bayerische Film Gesellschaft, G. m. b. H., 

München Sonnestrasse 15, Berlines Büro, SW 
68, Friedrichstrasse 212.

Berlin Film Company, Berlin.
Beyfuss-Film Nachfolger, Dr. Edgar, Berlin 

NW 87, Alt-Moabit 38.
Boehner-Reklame w. Film, Fritz Boehner, 

Dresden, Bismarkstr. 8.
Brewing Film Richard, Berlin-Charlotten- 

berg Brahestr. 25.
Brieger-Film Dr Herbert, Berlin-Charlot- 

tenburg 5, Horstweg 41.
Briese Schmalfilm, Berlin-Charlottenburg 

9, Fredericiastr. 5.
Bundesfilm A. G., Berlin-Charlottenburg 5, 

Gustloffstr. 55.
Casparius-Produktion, Hans, Berlin-Char- 

lottenburg 4, Dahlmannstr. 25.
Cine-A 11 i a n z Tonfilm - Produktionsges, 

m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Kochstr. 18.
Commerz-Film A. G., Berlin W 35, 

Woyrschstr. 37.
Cserepy-Tonfllmproduktion G. m. b'. H., 

Berlin SW 11, Koeneggraetzerstr. 72.
Deka-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Fried

richstr. *236.
Deutsche Film Herstellunge und Ver- 

wertungs Gesellschaft-D e u t s c h e Films, 
G. m. b. H., (“D. F. G.”) Berlin, W 15, Fasanen 
Strasse 64.

D e u t s c h e  Forst-Film Produktionsges. 
m. b. H., Berlin W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 200.

Deutsche Lichtbild-Gesellschaft e. V., Ber
lin SW 68, Markgrafenstr. 4.

Deutsche Lichtbild fuer Unterricht, Insti
tut fuer Lehr-und Werbefilme, Walter Lange, 
Berlin SW 11, Halenplatz 9.

Deutsche Maerchenfilm-Produktion Alf. 
Zengerling Berlin Zehlendorf, Jaenickestr. 
105.

Diana-Tonfilm G. m. b. H., Berlin W  8, 
Friedrichstr. 67.

Dix-Film, Norman, Muenchen, Marien
platz 11.

Doering-Film Werke G. m. b. H., Berlin 
NW 40, Schfieffenufer 39-31.

Dux-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin W 50, Kur
fuerstendamm 236.

Eichberg-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Char
lottenburg 4, Giesebrechtstr. 10.

Eros-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Friedrichstr. 19.

Euphono Film Ges. m. b. H., Berlin SW 
68, Friedrichstr. 224.

Europaeische Film-Allianz (E. F. A.) 
G. m. b. H., Berlin-Halensee, Cicerostr. 2-6.

Ewald-Filmges. m. b. H., Hans, Berlin W 
35, Kluckstr. 8.

Excentric-Film Zorn & Uller G. m. b. H., 
Berlin Wilmersdorf, Motzstr. 84.

Fabrikation deutscher Filme G. m. b. H., 
Berlin W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 226.

Fanal-Film Production G. m. b. H., Berlin 
W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 226.

Film-Ingenieur Lassally G. m. b. H„ Ber
lin-Charlottenburg 5, Wilzlebenstr. 12.

Filmpeter, Peter Gscheidl, Berlin W 50, 
Jauentzienstr. 6.

Fink (Horu) Filmherstellung, Berlin- 
Leichtenberg, Hendrich Platz 25.

Fischer-Film, Berlin SW 68, Friedrichstr. 
214.

Fjord-Film Produktion G. m. b. H., Olaf, 
Berlin-Halensee, Cicerostr. 2-6.

Fortuna-Film Uwe Behrens, Berlin W 50, 
Budapester Str. 49.

Foto-Flink, Berlin N 20, Badstr. 8b.
Fox-Toenende Wochenschau A. G., Berlin 

SW 68, Friedrichstr. 225.
Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer wessenschaft- 

liche Filme m. b. .H., Berlin NW 40, Hin- 
dersinstr. 3.

Äsen & Leckebusch, Muenchen 19, Tlzian- 
str. 16.

Fritsch Tonfilm G. m. b. H., Berlin-Halen
see, Cicerostr. 63.

Froelich-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin Temple- 
hof, Borussiastr. 45-49. **

Gasparcolor Werbefilme G. m. b. H., Berlin 
W 50, Tauentzienstr. 3.

Gebr. Diehl Film, Berlin.
German Railroads Information Office, West 

67th Street, New York, New York. -
Gemeinnuetzige Kulturfilm Vertrieb, Ber

lin.
Gervid-Film, Berlin Grunewald, Am Vogel- 

hud 14.
Haeseki-Filmvertrieb, Komm, Ges., Berlin 

SW 68, Alexandrinenstr. 137.
Hamburg-America and North German 

Lloyd, 57 Broadway, New York, New York.
Henning Werbe-Film, Berlin-Halensee, 

Kurfuerstendamm 153.
Herzog-Film G. jjo. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 

Friedrichstr. 13.
Hessenla|nd-Film Robert Fuerst, Kassel, 

Moenchebergstr. 44.
Hisa-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Fried

richstr. 25-26.
Hlspano-Film Produktion Johann W. Ther, 

Berlin SW 68, Friedrichstr. 208.
H. T. Film, G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Fried

richstr. 25-26.
Imagoton Filmges. m. b. M., Berlin W 30 

Mackensenstr. 19.
Internationale Kinematographen - und 

Film-Zentrale “Pallas” Berlin SW 68, Fried- 
.richstr. 35—Lenauer Internationale.

Italafilm G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, Hede- 
mannstr. 14.

Klagemann-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Friedrichstr. 225. ^

K. L. Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW, Freid- 
richstr. 13.

“Kifo” Helmut Bousset, Berlin W 8, Mohr-, 
enstr. 48.

K. M. R.-Tonfilm G. m. b. H., Berlin 8W 
68, Friedrichstr. 207.

Koervesi & Bethke, Kulturfilm-Produktion, 
Berlin SW 68, Kochstr. 5.
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Kraska-Fllm, Berlin-Stiglitz, Mariendorfer 

Str. 45.
Krebs, Dr. Alexander, Berlin-Wilmersdorf, 

Landhausstr. 38.
Kruschke, Kurt, Berlin W 30, Gleditschstr.

67.
Krutzberg-Film G. m. b. H., Lozla, Berlin 

W 50, Passauer Str. 17.
Kruse, Dr. Werner, Berlin NW 87, Sieg- 

mundshof 21.
Kuehnemann-Film Arnold, Koerbeskrug 

ueber Koenigswusterh? en.
Kulturfilm Institute G. m. b. H., Berlin, 

SW 68, Kochstrasse 6/7.
Kulturfilm Puchstein, Berlin-Templehof, 

Werner-Boss-Damm 7.
Lamprecht Film Produktior G. m. b. H., 

Gerhard, Berlin SW 68, Friedrichstr. 224.
Landeskulturfilm Karl Schneider, Berlin- 

Templehof, Manfred-von-Richthofen Str. 179.
Leipzig Trade Fair, Inc., Leipzig, Ger- 

many—Administration of The Leipzig Fair, 
Leipzig, Germany.

Lemki, Geo„, Berlin W 35, Buelowstr. 8.
Lex-Film, Albert Graf von Pestalozza, Ber- 

lin-Schoeneberg, Innsbruckerstr. 7.
Leydechrom G. m. b. H., Neubabelsberg bei 

Potsdam Schillerstr. 9-15.
Lieberenz, Paul, Berlin-Wilmersdorf, 

Guentzelstr. 61.
Linke & Co., C. A. Dresden, Stemplatz 1.
Luedtke, Dr. Rohnstein Sc Co., Berlin SW

68, Alte Jakobstr. 133.
Maer Kische Panorama, Schneider-Pano

rama Film G. m. b. H., Berlin, SW 68 Koch
strasse.

Mai-Rodegg-Film, Berlin-Friedenau, Isol- 
destr. 10.

Majestic-Film Gesellschaft m. b. H., Berlin 
W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 225.

Marsfilm G. m. b. H., Berlin W 8, Jaegerstr. 
13.

Maxim-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Friedrichstr. 19.

Meyenfilm Aberingenieur Fritz Meyen, Ber- 
fin-Charlottenburg 2, Knesebeckstr. 28.

Minerva Tonfilm G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Friedrichstr. 224.

Minzloff, Hans L., Berlin-Mariendorf, 
Rathausstr. 69.

Meteor-Film G. m. b. H„ Berlin NW 7, 
Under den Linden 24.

Missionsfilm e. G. m. b. H., Berlin O 27, 
Alexanderstr. 45.

Moldavai Tobis-Cinema Film, Berlin, W 8, 
Mauerstrasse 43.

Naturfilm Hubert SChonger, Berlin SW 11, 
Anhalter Str. 7.

Nehrke-Kurztonfilm-Produktion, K u r t ,  
Berlin SW 68, Friedrichstr. 13.

Nerthus-Film Curt Haensel, Berlin NW 7, 
Unter den Lir den 38.

Neuberger, Hans, Berlin SW 68, Friedrich
str. 8.

Neucophon - Tonfilm - Produktions - u 
Vertriebs-Ges.-m. b. H., Berlin W 8 Fried
richstr. 181.

Neue Film-Komm-Ges. Erich Engels (N. 
F. K.) Berlin W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 32.

Niemeier, Heinz, Berlin S 42, Ritterstr. 92.
Nordmark-Film, Kulturfilme, Kiel, Tirpitz- 

str. 6.
Oertel Cust, Berlin-Schoeneberg, Meraner- 

str. 9.
Olympia-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SO 36, 

Harzer Str. 39.
Ondra-Lamac-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 

68, Friedrichstr. 12.
Oppen, Paul, Berlin SW 68, Friedrichstr. 

238.
Pallas-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Charlot

tenburg 2, Joaqhimsthaler St. 38.
Panorama-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 

Kochstr. 6-7.
Patria-Film Produktion U. Vertriebs G. m. 

b. H., Berlin SW, Friedrichstr. 19.
Paulmann, Friedrich, Berlin-Friedenau, 

Begasstr. 8.
Ptel-“Ariel-Film”-Produktion, Harry, Ber

lin NW 7, Under den Linden 64.
No. 62----- 8

“Prowerb” Der Deutsche Propaganda und 
Werbedienst G. m. b. H., Berlin-Halensee, 
Kurfuerstendamm 153.

Puhlfuerst, Curt, Chemnitz, Bernbach
platz 4.

Prag-Film, G. m. b. H., Prague and Berlin.
Randolf Film G. m. b. H., Rolf, Berlin SW 

68, Friedrichstr. 19.
Raschke Schmalfilm, Berlin NW 40, Werft- 

str. 1.
Rota, Berlin.
R. N. Filfh-Produktion G. m. b. H., Berlin 

W 62 Budapeeter Str. 3.
Scala Film-Produktions Ges. m..b. H., Ber

lin W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 199.
Schmeisser Trick und Werberfilm, Frank, 

Berlin SW 61, Bluecherstr. 13.
Schmid-Wildy, L & W Film, Ludwig, Muen- 

chen 13, Schellingstr. 93.
Schmidt Delta Filmproduktions und Ver

triebs, Ges. m. b. H., Hermann, Berlin W 15, 
Kurfuerstendamm 206-207.

Schulz & Wuellner Filmfabrikation und 
Vertrieb G. m. b. H„ Berlin SW 68, Fried
richstr. 224.

Schumann, Curt, Berlin-Charlottenburg 9, 
Mecklenburg-Allee 6.

Schwab, Erich, Berlin-Charlottenburg, Car- 
merstr. 8.

Schwertfeger-Film, Berlin-Weissensee, Se- 
danstr. 47c.

Siegert - Film - Produktion, Chemnetz, 
Bretgasse i.

"Sonne-Film” Fiedler & Siebert, Berlin 
SW 68, Friedrichstr. 23.

Siegel Monopol Film G. m. b. IL, Dresden 
A, Altmarket 4.

Sirius - Färb e nfllm G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 
68, Alexandrinenstr. 137.

Stark G. m. b. H., Lother, Berlin W 50, 
Kerlmbacker Str. 14.

Stier, Dr. Ing, Friedrich, Berlin-Charlotten
burg Hardenbergstr. 40.

Stier & Linke, Ges. m. b. H., Dr., Berlin 
NW 87, Lessingstr. 18.

Stoecker-Fihn Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin 
W 9 Schellingstr. 7.

Stoedtner-Film Dr. F. Stoedtner, Wessen- 
schaftliche Filme G. m. b. H., Berlin C 2, 
Kaiser Wilhelmstr. 55.

Suevia-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin W 8, Jae
gerstr. 13.

Syndikatfllm, G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 
Hedemanstrasse 21.

Super Film, Berlin.
Telos-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin-Stiglitz, 

Dueppelstr. 3.
Terra-Film A. G., Berlin W 8, Mauerstr. 

83-84.
Tiller-Film Hans Tiller, Berlin W 8, Fried

richstr. 173.
Tobis-Cinema Film A. G., Berlin W 7, Mau

erstr. 43.
Tobis-Europa Film A. G., Berlin SW 68, 

Friedrichstr, 207.
Tobis-Melofilm Ges. m. b. H., Berlin W 8, 

Mauerst-. 43.
“Tblirag” Ton und Lichtbild-Reklame A. G., 

Berlin W 50, Kurfuerstendamm 236.
Tonfilm-Studio Carl Froelich Sc Co. O. H., 

Berlin Tempelhof Berussiastr. 45-49.
Tonlicht-Film G. m. b. H., Ostermayr,* Ber

lin W 62, Wittenberghplatz 1.
Trenker-Film G. m. b. H., Luis, Berlin W 

8, Friedrichstr. 194-199.
Triangel-Film G. m. b. H., Berlin SW 68, 

Friedriehstr. 12.
Trias-Film-Produktion G. m. b. H., Berlin 

W 15, Meinekestr. 14.
Trickfilmatelier Waechter, Berlin NW 87, 

Brueckenaller 31.
Ulrich & Nuess K. U. Filmprcduktions und 

Vertriebs G. m. b. R , Berlin SW 68, Fried
richstr. 23.

Universum-Film A. G. "Ufa”, Berlin BW 19, 
Krausenstr. 38X39.

Universum Filmkunst, Berlin.
Wallis -Filmfabrikation, Erich, Berlin-Wil

mersdorf Laübenheimer Platz 1.
Wehrum-Film, Berlin-Halensee, Halber- 

staedterstr. 4-5.

Westeuropaeische Film A. G., Berlin SW 
68, Friedrichstr. 19.

Wien, G. m. b. H., Vienna, and Berlin.
- Witt-Film G. m. b. H., Georg, Berlin SW 
68, Hedemannstr. '4.

Woelfier Filmproduktions G. m. b. H., Hans, 
Berlin W 15, Kurfuerstendamm 206.

Zorn Schmalfilm, G. m. b. H., Werner, 
Berlin W 50, Kurfuerstendamm 237.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4713; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

11:44 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1087} 

E state of F rederick Lunaberg

In re: Estate of Frederick, a.k.a.tFred, 
Lunaberg, deceased; File D-28^-1869; 
E. T. sec. 1691.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and Interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by (Mrs.) Eliza Cowell, 
Executrix of the estate of Frederick, a.k.a. 
Fred, Lunaberg, deceased, acting under the 
judicial supervision of the Probate Court of 
the County of Los Angeles, California. (Case 
No. 114,980);

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Nationals:
Wilhelmina Helms, a.k.a.)
Mena Helms f*
Caroline S. E. Koch, a.k.a.)
Lena Koch
Wilhelm Luess_____________
Paul Luess—_______________
Martha Luess_______________
Frieda Schneekluth__________
Louise D. E. A. Timm________
Ernst F. M. L. Timm_________
Personal representative of John 

Luess, deceased.

Last known 
address

_ Germany.

_ Germany,
_ Germany. 
_ Germany. 
_ Germany. 
_ Germapy. 
_ Germany. 
_ Germany. 

Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional Interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Aliens Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Wilhelmina 
Helms, a k s . Mena Helms, Caroline S. E. 
Koch, a.k.a. Lena Koch, Wilhelm Luess, Paul 
Luess, Martha Luess, Frieda Schneekluth, 
Louise D. E. A. Timm, Ernst F. M. L. Timm, 
and the personal representative of John 
Luess, deceased, and each of them, in and to 
the Estate of Frederick, a.k.a. Fn*d, Lunaberg, 
deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property
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to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be deemed 
to limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid. .

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated, March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4715; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:40 a. m.]

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Isabelle 
Mundo Anglo and Florence Phean, and each 
of them, in and to the estate of Vincenzo 
Angio, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return such prop
erty and interests or the proceeds 
thereof, or to indicate that compensa
tion will not T?e paid in lieu thereof, 
if and when it should be determined 
that such return should be made or such 
compensation should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, 
on Form APC-1, within one year from 
the date hereof, or within such further 
time as may be allowed by the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.

Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or proceeds thereof, or tc in
dicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 22,1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4714; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:40 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1096]

Estate of Anna S. Andrae

In re: Estate of Anna S. Andrae, de
ceased; File D-ÎJ8-1770; E.T. sec. 952.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095„ as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation.

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Henry P. Andrae, Execu
tor, acting under the Judicial supervision of 
the County Court in and for the County of 
Milwaukee, State of Wisconsin; and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Germany,
namely,

Last known
Nationals: _ address

Magdalena Hostombe_____ Aschaffenburg,
Germany.

Maria Hartmann__________Aschaffenburg,
Germany.

Babette Scheller______   Aschaffenburg,
Germany.

Frieda Schmidt____ _____Bavaria,
Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest.

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

AH right, title, Interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Magdalena 
Hostombe, Maria Hartmann, Babette Scheller 
and Frieda Schmidt, and each of them, in 
and to the estate of Anna S. Andrae, 
deceased,

[Vesting Order 1097]
Estate of Vincenzo Angio

In re: Estate of Vincenzo Angio, alias 
James Philip, deceased; File D-38-989; 
E. T. sec. 1377.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Frank Navigato, Ad
ministrator, acting under the judicial super
vision of the Probate Court of the State of 
Illinois, in and for the County of Cook; and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy, namely.

Last known
Nationals: . address

Isabelle Mundo Anglb___ Allesandra Del
Carettp. Italy.

Florence Phean     Allesandra Del
Caretto, Italy.

And determining tha1>—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

[F. R. Doc. 43-4716; Filed, March 27, 1943; 
11:40 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1098]

Estate of Antonio Becco

In re: Estate of Antonio Becco, de
ceased; File D-38-1110; E. T. sec. 2539.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding chat—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
O- administration by Bank of America Na
tional Trust and Savings Association, 277 
“B” Street, San Mateo, California, Executor, 
acting under the judicial supervision of the 
Superior Court of the State of California, in 
and for the County of San Mateo;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Felice Becco____ ._________Torino, Italy.
Anna Becco______________ Torino, Italy.
Apele Becco__ ___ ,_______ Milan, Italy.
Anna Becco______________ Milan, Italy.
Eva Becco______ :________ Milan, Italy.
Umberto Bardelli________ Milan, Italy.
Achille Valente__________ Torino, Italy.
Angela Maria Valente______Torino, Italy.
Maria Becco__ _____ !_____ Torino, Italy.
Angela Becco____________ Torino, Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na-
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tional Interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treater' as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it neces
sary in the national interest.

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:
' All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Felice 
Becco, Anna Becco (Torino, Italy), Apele 
Becco, Anna Becco (Milan, Italy), Eva Becco, 
Umberto Bardelli, Achille Valente, Angela 
Maria Valente, Maria Becco and Angela Becco, 
and each of them, in and to the estate of 
Antonio Becco, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise »dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed 
to limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 
of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] ' Leo T. Crowley, 

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4717; Filed March 27, 1943;

11:41 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1099]
Estate of Ida Beran

In re: Estate of Ida Beran, deceased; 
File No. D-28-1846; E. T. sec. 1680.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended, Execu
tive Order 9095 as amended, and pursu
ant to law, the Alien Property Custodian 
after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and Interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the Treasurer of the 
City of New York as depositary acting under 
the Judicial supervision of the Surrogate’s 
Court of the State of New York, in and for 
Bronx County;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely, Anna Beran whose last known 
address is Germany;

And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
person be treated as a national of a desig
nated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it neces
sary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Anna Beran 
In and to the Estate of Ida Beran, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any or 
all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Custo
dian. This shall not be deemed to limit 
the powers of the Alien Property Custo
dian to return such property and inter
ests or the proceeds thereof, or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should be 
determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order may 
file with the Alien Property Custodian a 
notice of his claim, together with a re
quest for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[ seal] Leo T . Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4718; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:41 a. m.l

[Vesting Order 1100]
Trust Under Will of Christine L. B irth

In re: Trust under the Will of Chris
tine L. Birth, deceased; File D-28-2112; 
E. T. sec. 2576

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended, 
and pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the proc
ess of administration by American Trust 
Company, 464 California Street, San Fran
cisco, California, Trustee, acting under the 
judicial supervision of the Superior Court 
of the State of California in and for the City 
and County of San Francisco;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely.

Last known
Nationals: address

Ida Stang_______  , Germany.
Emma Landes__ ______________ Germany.
Irma Kern__ ___________   Germany.
Emily Roy_____ ____________     Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If 6uch nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional Interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
In the national Interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests :

All right) title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Ida Stang, 
Emma Landes, Irma Kern and Emily Roy, 
and each of them, in and to the trust estate 
created under the Last Will and Testament 
of Christine L. Birth, deceased.
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-I, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] L eo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4719; Filed, March 27, 1943{ 

11:41 a. m.)

[Vesting Order 1101]
Estate of Katharine Brede

In re: Estate of Katharine Brede, de
ceased; File No. D-28-2166; E. T. sec. 
2833.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095 as amended, 
and pursuant to law, thj Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation.

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by William J.
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Brede, Executor of the estate of Katharine 
Brede, deceased, acting under the Judicial 
■ supervison of the Surrogate’s Court, Bronx 
County, New York.

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,
National : Last known address

Louise Saussele—__ — Neuestrasse No. 15,
Loechgau bei Be- 
sigheim, Württ
emberg, G e r 
many.

And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, Interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Louise Saus
sele in and to the estate of Katharine Brede, 
deceased.
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in the 
interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.*

Such property and interests and any or 
all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to lim
it the powers of the Alien Property Cus
todian to return such property and 
intèrests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a ’ 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms "national” and "designated 
eneiny country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.
‘ Dated: March 23,1943.

[seal] Leo T. Crowley,
Alien Property Custodian.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4720; Filed, March 27, 1943;
11:41 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1102]

T rust Under Will op Clara Campe

In re: Trust under the Will of Clara 
Campe, deceased; File D-28-2116; E. T. 
sec. 2651.
' Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order, 9095,< as amended, and

pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and Interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by American 
Trust Company, Trustee, acting under the 
judicial supervision jf the Superior Court 
of the State of California, in and for the 
City and County of San Francisco;

(2) Such, property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, nationals 
of -a designated enemy Country, Germany, 
namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Wilhelmia Damefau___ ___ __ _ Germany.
Alwine Campe Dolle_________ Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made aU determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,
, Now, therefore, the Alien Property 

Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095 as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation,

Finding thatn—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the proc
ess of administration by the Treasurer of 
the City of New York as depository acting 
under the judicial supervision of the Sur
rogate’s Court, Kings County, State of New 
York; and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Anna W. Barth_____________  Germany.
John Zahn___ :___________ * Germany.
Herman Zahn__.____________Germany.
Jacob Lamb_________   Germany. •
Stinche Steinfelder___________Germany.
Lenche Rassel______ _________ Germany.
Anna Wolf____ _____ ______ Germany. •
And determining that—-
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the 
national interest of the United States re
quires that such persons be treated as na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many; and

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Wilhelma 
Damerau and Alwine Campe-Dolle and each 
of them in and to the trust estate created 
under the Will of Clara Campe, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any or 
all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Custo
dian. This shall not be deemed to limit 
the powers of the Alien Property Custo
dian to return such property and in
terests or the proceeds thereof, or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should be 
determined that such return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” aijd "designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
• [seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4721; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:42 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1103]
Estate of J acob Christian 4

In re: Estate of Jacob Christian; File 
No. D-9-100-28-2016; E. T. sec. 2092.

Having mad* all determinations-and taken 
all actions, after appropriate consultation 
and certification required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national Interest.

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Anna W. 
Barth, John Zahn, Herman Zahn, Jacob 
Lamb, Stinche Steinfelder, Lenche Rassel 
and Anna Wolf, and each of them, in and to 
the estate of Jacob Christian, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
majr be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and "designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Cutodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4722; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:42 a. m.]
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[Vesting Order 1104]

T rust Under Will of B rinton Coxe

In re: Trust under the Will of Brinton 
Coxe, deceased; file D-6-152; E. T. sec. 
2668.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation, *

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Fidelity-Philadelphia 
Trust Company, Trustee, acting under the 
judicial supervision of the Orphans’ Court, 
in and for Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or -claimed by, nation
als of a designated enemy country (Vienna), 
Germany, namely,

Last known
Nationals : address

Emerich (Imre) Teu- (Vienna) Germany, 
ber

Emerika Teuber_____ (Vienna) Germany.
Oskar Teuber_______ (Vienna) Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not within 

a designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
persons be treated as nationals of a designated 
enemy country (Vienna), Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, ~the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests;

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Emerich 
(Imre) Teuber, Emerika Teuber and Oskar 
Teuber and each of them in and to the trust 
estate created under the Will of Brinton 
Coxe, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any _ 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, 
on Form APC-1, within one year from 
the date herébf, or within such further 
time as may be allowed by the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall

have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4723; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

11:42 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1105]
Estate of Erich Cyriaci

In re: Estate of Erich Cyriaci, de
ceased; File D-28-2158; E. T. sec. 2693.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by Phil C. Katz, 
Public Administrator, acting under the judi
cial supervision of the Superior Court of the 
State of California, in and for the City and 
County of San Francisco;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
National: address:

Emmy Cyriaci___________ ___ Germany.*
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a des
ignated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Emmy Cyriaci 
in and to the Estate of Erich Cyriaci, deceased.
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
pr all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as

may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 
of said Executive Order. '

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4724; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

11:42 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1106]
T rust Under Will of Marguerite D avit

In re: Trust under the will of Mar
guerite Davit, deceased; File D-38-1025; 
E. T. sec. 2476.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
11) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by The Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurance on Lives and Granting 
Annuities, Executor and Trustee, acting un
der the judicial supervision of the Orphans 
Court of Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania.

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Italy, 
namely,*

Last known
National : address

David Meyron____ _______________ Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
person be treated ao a national of a desig
nated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of David Mey
ron in and to the Trust created under the 
will of Marguerite Davit, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any
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claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4725; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11: 42 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1107]
Estate of Mose De Santis

In re: Estate of Mose De Santis, de
ceased; File No. D-9-100-38-424; E. T. 
sec. 1873.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended, 
and pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation.

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Maria De Santis, Ad
ministratrix of the estate of Mose D^ Santis, 
deceased, acting under the judicial super
vision of the Surrogate’s Court, Richmond 
County, New York.

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Italy, 
namely,

Last known
National: address

Angelina Chiatto___ Vinchiaturo (Campo
basso); Italy.

And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
Interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national Interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Angelina 
Chiatto, in and to the estate of Mose De 
Santis, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with, in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should

be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date .hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4728; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:43 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1108]
T rust Under Will of Harman A. Droge

In re: Trust under the Will of Harman 
A. Droge, deceased, File D-28-1930; E.T. 
sec. 1792.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the President and Direc
tors of the Manhattan Company, Substituted 
Trustee, 40 Wall Street, New York, N. Y., 
acting under the judicial supervision of the 
Surrogate’s Court of Queens County, State 
of New York;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Emelie Thiene____ _______   Germany.
Augusta Beatrice Bruggemann_Germany.
Issue (names unknown) of

Emelie Thiene---------------------Germany.
Issue ( n a m e s  unknown) of 

Augusta Beatrice Brugge
mann -------------------------------- Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not with

in a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such persons be treated as nationals of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Emelie 
Thiene, Augusta Beatrice Bruggemann, the 
issue (names unknown) of Emelie Thiene, 
çnd the issue (names unknown) of Augusta 
Beatrice Bruggemann, and each of them, in 
and to the trust estate created under the 
Last Will and Testament of Harman A. Droge, 
deceased,

to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
the United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return such prop
erty "and interests or the proceeds 
thereof, or to indicate that compensa
tion will not be paid in lieu thereof, 
if and when it should be determined 
that such return should be made or such 
compensation should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice o f . his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, 
on Form APC-1, within one year from 
the date hereof, or within such further 
time as may be allowed by the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in sec
tion 10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4727; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:43 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1109]
Trust Under Will of Edward W. D ufft

In re: Trust u/w Edward W. Dufft, 
deceased: File D-28-1674; E. T. Sec. 553.

Under the authority of the Trading 
With the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the Chase National 
Bank of the City of New York, Trustee, of 
the trust u/w  Edward W. Dufft, deceased, 
acting under the judicial supervision of the 
Surrogate’s Court of Kings County, New 
York;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely.

Last known
Nationals: address

Wilhelm Dufft____ _____    Germany.
Widow and children of 

Wilhelm Dufft______ ______ Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not with

in a designated enemy country, the national 
Interest of the United States requires that 
such persons be treated as nationals of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming It 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:
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All right; title, interest, and claim of any 

kind or character whatsoever of Wilhelm 
Dufft and widow and children of Wilhelm 
Dufft and each of them, in and to the trust 
under the will of Edward W. Dufft, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall, not he deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or proceeds thereof, or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23,1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4728; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:43 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1110]
Estate of Osias Engelberg

In re: Estate of Osias Engelberg, also 
known as Joshua Engelberg, deceased; 
File D-55-352; E. T. sec. 2703.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Gladys* V. Sullivan, 
Clerk of the* County Judge’s Court, acting” 
under the judicial supervision of the County 
Judge’s Court in and for Dade County, 
Florida;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely.

Last known
National : address

Necha Laufer_________________Germany
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having' made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and (daim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Necha Laufer 
in and to the Estate of Osias Engelberg, also 
known as Joshua Engelberg, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in thé in
terest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
intereste or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid. .

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file .vith the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doe. 43-4729; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:43 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1111]
Trust Under Will of William H. Erhart

In re: Trust under the will of William
H. Erhart, deceased; File D-38-994; E. T. 
sec. 1929.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by United States Trust 
Company of New York, 45 Wall Street, New 
York, New York; Thomas Roberts, 63 Wall 
Street, New York, New York, and Charles 
Huntington Erhart, c/o  Thomas Roberts; 63 
Wall Street, New York, New York, Co-Trus
tees, acting under the judicial supervision of 
the Surrogate’s Court of Nassau County, State 
of New York;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy, namely,

Last known
Nationals: , address

Alberto Geisser Celesta di Veglìasco_Italy.
Issue of Alberto Geisser Celesta dl

Ve gli as co_____________________ Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not within 

a designated enemy country, the national In

terest of the United States requires that such 
persons be treated as nationals of a desig
nated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it nec
essary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Aßen Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind car character whatsoever of Alberto 
Geisser Celesia di Vegliasco and the issue of 
Alberto Geisser Celesia di Vegliasco, and each 
of them, in and to the trust estate created 
under the Last Will and Testament of Wil
liam H. Erhart, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Aßen Property Cus
todian. This shaU not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in fieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Aßen Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Aßen Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shaU have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4730; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:35 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1112}

Estate of Eugen F eibelmann

In re: Estate of Eugen Feibelmann, de
ceased; File F-28-17676; E. T. sec. 1910.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Edward R. Peckerman, 
Jr., ancillary administrator of the estate of 
Eugen Feibelmann, deceased, acting under the 
judicial supervision of the Surrogate’s Ckrart, 
New York County, State of New York.

(2) Such Property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,
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Last knovm

Nationals: address
Anna Feibelmann____ ___ ___ Germany.
Hans Hermann Feibelmann____ Germany.
Administrators or personal rep

resentatives, names unknown, 
entitled to receive the estate 
of Eugen Feibelmann, who 
died a resident of Germany_Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United Stated requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken all 
action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest, %

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests :

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever, of Anna 
Feibelmann, Hans Hermann Feibelmann and 
Administrators or personal representatives, 
names unknown, entitled to receive the es
tate of Eugen Feibelmann, who died a resi
dent of Germany, and each of them, in and 
to the Estate of Eugen Feibelmann, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of an for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending f mo
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or proceeds thereof, or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that su<5h return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23,1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
•IF. R. Doc. 43-4731; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:35 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1113]

Estate of Elizabeth F ischer

In re: Estate of Elizabeth Fischer, de
ceased; File No. D-28-2173; E. T. sec. 
2856.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended,

and pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation:

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Rose Schlaepfer and 
Harry Weitzel, Executors, acting Tinder the 
Judicial supervision of +he Surrogate’s Court, 
Kings County, New York.

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated fnemy country, Ger
many, namely,
Nationals: Last known address

August Schafer--__ Heimertshausen, Kreis
Alsfeld, Hessen, Ger
many.

Elisabeth Schafer__ Heimertshausen, Kreis
Alsfeld, Hessen, Ger
many.

John Becker___ _Ermenrod, Gross Felda,
Alsfeld, Hessen, Ger
many.

Emilie Becker_-__ Ermenrod, Gross Felda,
Alsfeld, Hessen, Ger
many.

And determining thal^—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons.be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it nec
essary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

AU right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of the above- 
named nationals, namely, August Schafer, 
Elisabeth Schafer, John Becker and Emilie 
Becker, and each of them, in and to the estate 
of Elizabeth Fischer, deceased.
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms "national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4732; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:35 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1114]

Estate of Maurizio Ghilarducci

In re: Estate of Maurizio Ghilarducci, 
deceased; File D-38-1080; E.T. sec 2910.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation.

Finding that—
(1) The property and Interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Albert E. Hill, Public 
Administrator, acting under the judicial su
pervision of the Superior Court of the State 
of California in and for the County of Ala
meda;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a 
national of a designated enemy country, 
Italy, namely,

Last knovm
National : address

Elide Ghilarducci Parante_________Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
Interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Italy, and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Elide Ghi
larducci Parante in and to the Estate of 
Maurizio Ghilarducci, deceased,
to ve held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
the United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be deemed 
to limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of'h is claim together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, 
on Form APC-1, within one -year from 
tfie date hereof, or within such further 
time as may be allowed by the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4733; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:35 a. m.]
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(Vesting Order 1115}

T rust Inter Vivos of Sevilla B. Grove

(Vesting Order 1116]
T rust Under Will of Charles J. Harr ah

may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms "national" and "designated 
enemy country" as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated March 23, 1943.
[seal} Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4735; Piled, March 27, 1943; 

11:36 a. m.}

[Vesting Order 1117]
Estate of John Jakubauskis

In re: Estate of John Jakubauskis, de
ceased; File D-43-11; E. T. sec. 156.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the proc
ess of administration by John Betz, Adminis
trator, acting under the judicial supervision 
of the County Court of the State of Wis
consin, In and for the County of Ozaukee; 
and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by a national 
of a designated enemy country, Germany, 
namely,
National : Last known address

Theodore Jakubauskis.. 26 B r e s l a u ,  
K o n s t a u t i n ,  
S c h w e r s t e ,  
63/ff. Germany., \

And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken all 
action, after appropriate consultation* and 
certification required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it nec
essary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, The Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, Interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Theodore 
Jakubauskis in and to the estate of John 
Jakubauskis, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof-shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return such prop
erty and interests or the proceeds there
of, or to indicate that compensation will 
not be paid in lieu thereof, if and when 
it  should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person- except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together

In re: Trust Inter Vivos of Sevilla B. 
Grove, deceased; dated April 18, 1931. 
Elle EL-28-2200; E.T. sec. 2866.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Donald B. Waltman, 
Clerk of the Orphans* Court, acting under 
the Judicial supervision of the Orphans’ Court 
of York County, Pennsylvania;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
National: address

Rebecca Singer______________ Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
Interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany, and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Rebecca 
Singer in and to the trust estate created by 
a deed of trust of Sevilla B. Grove, deceased, 
dated ApriL 18, 1931.
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
the United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all* of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return such prop- 
ërty and interests or the proceeds there
of, or to indicate that compensation will 
not be paid in lieu thereof, if and when 
it should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
maÿ file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1,'within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in sec
tion 10 of said Executive Order.

Dated March 23, 1943.
EseAl} Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4734; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:36 a. m.J
No. 62----- 9

In re: Trust under the Will of Charles
J. Harrah, deceased; File D-28-2309; 
E. T. sec. 3166.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation.

Finding that—
(1) The property and Interests hereinafter 

“described are property which is in the proc
ess of administration by Fidelity-Fhiladel- 
phla Trust Company, 135 South * Broad 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mrs. 
Florence Harrah Wood, 222 Gray’s Lane, 
Haverford, Pennsylvania; A. H. Wintersteen, 
142 Gray’s Lane, Haverford, Pennsylvania; 
Ernest Harrah, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New York, Co-Trustees, acting under the 
judicial supervision of the Orphans’ Court 
of Philadelphia County, State of Pennsyl
vania;

(2} Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, 
Germany, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Eunice Harrah MLchaheUes___ _ Germany.
Children of Eunice Harrah Mi-

chahelles (names unknown)* Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the 
national Interest of the United States re
quires that such persons be treated as 
nationals of a designated enemy country, 
Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation 
and certification, required by said Execu
tive Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming 
it necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Eunice Harrah 
Michahelles and the children of Eunice Har
rah Michahelles (names unknown), and each 
of them, in and to the trust estate created 
under the Last Will and Testament of Charles
I . Harrah, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any or 
all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Custo
dian. This shall not be deemed to limit 
the powers of the Alien Property Cus
todian to return such property and in
terests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arisixig as a result of this order may 
file with the Alien Property Custodian a 
notice of his claim, together with a re
quest for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as
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with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4730; Piled, March 27, 1943;

. 11:37 a.m .]

[Vesting Order 1118]
Estate op Vincenzo Lavagetto

In re: Estate of Vincenzo Lavagetto, 
deceased; File D-38-1650; E. T. sec. 3779.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095; as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinaf

ter described are property which is in the 
process of administration by Silvio Pienovi, 
Executor, acting under the Judicial super
vision of the Circuit Court of Multnomah 
County, Portland, Oregon.

(2) Such property and interest? are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Italy, 
namely,

Last known
Nationals : address

Maria Lavagetto________________   Italy.
Luigina Lavagetto__________ .____ Italy.
Agostino Lavagetto_________________Italy.
And determining that—
.(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Italy, and 
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property Cus
todian hereby vests the following prop
erty and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Maria Lav
agetto, Luigina Lavagetto and Agostino Lav
agetto, and each of them, in and to the Es
tate of Vincenzo Lavagetto, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Custo
dian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or proceeds thereof or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should be 
determined that such return shoùld be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any

♦
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley, -

Alien Property Custodian.
[P. R. Doc. 43-4737; Piled, March 27, 1943; 

11:37 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1119]

In re: Estate of Julia Swope Lewin, de
ceased; File No. D-28-1536; E. T. sec. 179.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9095, as amended, 
and pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian after investigation,
Finding that:

(1) The property and interests hereinafter 
described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Gerard Swope and Her
bert Bayard Swope, executors, acting under 
the Judicial supervision of the Surrogate’s 
Court of the County of New York, State of 
New York; and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, nationals 
of designated enemy countries, Japan and 
Germany, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Marie Becker____ ____________ Germany.
Egon Cohn-------------------------------- Japan.
And determining that:
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within any designated enemy country, the 
national interest of the United States re
quires that such persons be treated as na
tionals of designated enemy countries, Ger
many and Japan; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest;

Now,, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Marie Becker 
and Egon Cohn, and each of them, in and to 
the Estate of Julia Swope Lewin, deceased.
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to limit 
the powers of the Alien Property Custo
dian to return such property and in
terests or the proceeds thereof, or to in
dicate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should be 
determined that such return should be

made or such comperisation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4738; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:37 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1120]
Estate of Erasimo Locci

In re: Estate of Erasimo Locci, de
ceased; File D-38-1196; E.T. sec. 4360.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended and 
Executive Order 9095 as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by Kenneth C. Cole, 
Public Administrator of Westchester County, 
New York, as Administrator of the goods, 
chattels and credits of Erasimo Locci, de
ceased, acting under the Judicial supervision 
of the Surrogate’s Court of Westchester 
County, New York;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Italy, 
namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Antonio Locci i _______________ Italy.
Rosa Manjona Locci_____________ _ Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Antonio 
Locci and Rosa Manjona Locci, and each of 
them, in and to the Estate of Erasimo Locci, 
deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be deemed 
to limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and

Estate of Julia Swope Lewin
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interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined t h a t  s u c h  r e t u r n  
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated, March 23,1943.
{seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4739; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:37 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1121]
Estate of Carl Michalek

In re: Estate of Carl Michalek, de
ceased; File D-28-2522; E. T. sec. 3735.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended^ and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the United States Na
tional Bank, Galveston, Texas, Executor, act
ing under the judicial supervision of the 
County Court of Galveston County, Texas.

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Ervin T. Michalek—. . _________Germany.
Hildegard Michalek___________Germany.
Ruth Michalek Kantreiter_____ Germany.
Child or children, names un

known, of Ervin T. Michalek,
Hildegard Michalek and Ruth 
Michalek Kantreiter________Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Germany; 
and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind, or character whatsoever of Ervin T. 
Michalek, Hildegard Michalek, Ruth Michalek 
Kantreiter and the child or children, names 
unknown, of Ervin T. Michalek, Hildegard 
Michalek and Ruth Michalek Kantreiter, and 
each of them, in and to the Estate of Carl 
Michalek, deceased,

to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or proceeds thereof, or to indi
cate that compensation will not be paid 
in lieu thereof, if and when it should be 
determined that such , return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive order.

Dated March 23, 1943.
[seal!  Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4740; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:38 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1122]
T rust U nder Will of Justus Mulerx

In Re: Trust u/w Justus Mulert, de
ceased; File D-28-2324; E.T. sec. 3276.

%

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the Commonwealth 
Trust C6. of Pittsburgh, Trustee of the 
trust u/w  Justus Mulert, deceased, acting 
under the judicial supervision of the Orphans’ 
Court of Allegheny County, Pa.;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Dr. Botho Mulert______________Germany.
Mimmi Mulert_________     Germany.
Gerhard Mulert_____ . . . _____ _ Germany.
Ida Hecke----------------     Germany.
Mathilde Mulert___ . . .___   Germany.
Dr. Joseph Remele..___________ Germany.
Hanna Remele_____ ___    Germany.
Children of Joseph & Hanna

Remele, names unknown____ Germany.
Frau Jean Sennehenn, Guardian

of Rolf Hacke__ . . . . . . . . . ___ Germany.
Rolf Hacke______ _________ Germany.
Charlotte Simmgen __ ______ __ Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enfemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requiree

that such persons be treated as nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Germany; 
and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national Interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

AU right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Dr. Botho 
Mulert, Mimmi Mulert, Gerhard Mulert, Ida 
Hacke, Mathilde Mulert, Dr. Joseph Remele, 
Hanna Remele, Children of Joseph & Hanna 
Remele, names unknown, Frau Jean Senne
henn, guardian of Rolf Hacke, Rolf Hacke 
and Charlotte Simmgen and each of them, 
in and to the trust created under the will 
of Justus Mulert, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
the United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return suchprop- 
erty and interests or proceeds thereof, 
or to indicate that compensation will 
not be paid in lieu thereof, if and when 
it should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and "designated 
enemy country”'as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4741; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:38 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1123]

Estate of Lena Oswald

In re: Estate of Lena Oswald, de
ceased; File D-28-1718; E.T. sec. 691.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Michael J. Duffecy, Ad
ministrator c. t. a., acting under the judicial 
supervision of the Probate Court of the State 
of Indiana, in and for the County of Marion; 
and
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(2) Such property and interests are pay

able or deliverable to, or claimed by a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,
National: Last known address

John Aheimer__ Wurttenburg, Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany, and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of John Aheimer 
in and to the estate of Lena Oswald, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any or 
all of the proceeds thereof shall be held 
in a special account pending further de
termination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should 
be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result o f this order may 
file with the Alien Property Custodian a 
notice of his claim, together with a re
quest for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
C seal ] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien, Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4742; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:38 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1124]
Estate of Anne W. P enfield

In re: Estate of Anne W. Penfield, de
ceased; File D-6-157; E. T. sec. 3142.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 90P5, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Fidelity-Philadelphia 
Trust Company and Joseph Carson, Executors, 
acting under the judicial supervision of the 
Orphans’ Court of Philadelphia County, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Italy, 
namely,

Last known
National: address

Countess Elsa Mlchaeli Di Vitturi__ Italy.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national Interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Countess 
Elsa Michael! Di Vitturi in and to the Estate 
of Anne W. Penfield, deceased, »
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.,

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus- • 
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and whrn it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive order.

Dated March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4743; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:38 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1125]
Estate of Giuseppe Picchietti

In re: Estate of Giuseppe Picchietti, 
deceased; File D-38-336; E.T sec. 369.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property 
Custodian, after investigation, *

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Battista Bernard!, Ad
ministrator, acting under the judicial super
vision of the Probate Court of the State of 
Illinois, in and for the County of Lake; and

, (2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by .nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy, namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Lucia Picchietti____ Santana, Province of
Modena, Italy.

Marina Picchietti_l_ Santana, Provirice of 
Modena, Italy.

Angelo P icchietti.... Santana, Province of 
Modena, Italy.

Giovanni Picchietti.. Santana, Province of 
Modena, Italy.

Stephano Picchietti. Santana, Province of 
Modena, Italy.

Marianna Picchietti. Santana, Province of 
. Modena, Italy.

. And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated ènemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national Interest,

Now, therefore, The Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Lucia Pic
chietti, Marina Picchietti, Angelo Picchietti, 
Giovanni Picchieti, Stephano Picchietti and 
Marianna Picchietti, and each of them, in 
and to the . estate of Giuseppe Picchietti, 
deceased,
to be held, used, administered; liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds tliereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Prop
erty Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meaning prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4744; Filed, March 27, 1943: 

11:39 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1126]
Estate of Ebo Pivirotto

In re: Estate of Ebo Pivirotto, de
ceased; File D-38-348; E. T. sec. 484.
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Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by the First Trust 
and Savings Bank, Administrator, acting un
der the judicial supervision of the District 
Court of the State of Iowa, in and for the 
County of Scott; and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy, namely,
Nationals: Last knovm address

Mrs. Marie Moretto_Crocetta Del Mon-
tello, Treviso, Italy.

8 children of Thomas 
Pivirotto, deceased, 
b r o t h e r  of Ebo 
P i v i r o t t o ,  de
ceased :

■ 1. Name unknown_Italy.
2. Name unknown_Italy.
3. Name unknown_Italy.

6 children of Joseph
Pivirotto, deceased, 
b r o t h e r  of Ebo 
P i v i r o t t o ,  de
ceased:

1. Madalene Lutl___ 6-1B, Viale Ansaldo,
Genoa, Italy.

2. Lodovina De Lor- Vinigo, Belluno, Italy, 
nezo.

8. Daughter, name Italy, 
unknown.

4. Son, name un- Italy, 
known.

B. Son, name un- Italy» 
known.

And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Italy; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it neces
sary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Mrs. Marie 
Moretto; 3 children of Thomas Pivirotto, 
deceased, brother of Ebo Pivirotto, deceased: 
1. Name unknown, 2. Name unknown, 3. Name 
unknown; 5 children of Joseph Pivirotto, 
deceased, brother of Ebo Pivirotto, deceased: 
1. Madalene Luti, 2. Lodovina De Lornezo,
3. Daughter, name unknown, 4. Son, name 
unknown, 5. Soif, name unknown, and each 
of them, in and tb the estate of Ebo Pivirotto, 
deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return

should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting 
any claim arising as a result of this 
order may file with the Alien Property 
Custodian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one year from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in. section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4745; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11: 39 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1127J 
Trust Under Will of Ernst Rehm

In re* Trust under will of Ernst Rehm, 
deceased; Pile D-28-1733; E.T. sec. 753.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the Clerk of the Hudson 
County Orphans’ Court, acting Under the 
judicial supervision of the Hudson County 
Orphans’ Court, Hudson County, New Jersey; 
and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by a 
national of a designated enemy country, 
Germany, namely,

Last knovm
National: address

Henry Eberhard.___________ _—Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national 
interest of the United States requires that 
such person be treated as a national of a 
designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest.

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claims of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Henry Eber- 
hard, in and to the trust estate created under 
the last will and testament of Ernst Rehm, 
deceased, |
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian to return such property 
and interests or the proceeds thereof, or 
to indicate that compensation will not

be paid in lieu thereof, if and when it 
should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a des
ignated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on 
Form APC-1, within one yeifr from the 
date hereof, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 of 
said Executive Order.

Dated March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4746; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:39 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1128]
Estate of Charles F. Seiler

In re: Estate of Charles F. Seiler, de
ceased; File D-28-1840; E.T. sec. 1425.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by Mamie K. Peterman, 
Executrix, and Karl F. and Frederick W. 
Seiler, Executors, acting under the judicial 
supervision of the Probate Court of the State 
of Missouri, in and for the City of St. Louis; 
and

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by a na
tional of a designated enemy country, Ger
many, namely,

Last known
National : address

Friedricka Schittenhelm__ _ Grossbottwar,
Wuerttenberg, Germany.

And determining that—
(3) If such national is a person not within 

a designated enemy country, the national in
terest of the United States requires that such 
person be treated as a national of a desig
nated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Or
der or Act or otherwise, and deeming it nec
essary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Friedricka 
Schittenhelm in and to the estate of Charles 
F. Seiler, deceased,
to  be held, used, adhiinistered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in 
the interest of and for the benefit of 
the United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien
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Property Custodian to return such prop
erty and interests or the proceeds 
thereof, or to indicate that compensa
tion will not be paid in lieu thereof, if 
and when it should be determined that 
such return should be made or such 
compensation should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting 
any claim arising as a result of this 
order may file with the Alien Property 
Custodian a notice of his claim, to
gether with a request for a hearing 
thereon, on Form APC-1, within one 
year from the date hereof, or within 
such further time as may be allowed by 
the Alien Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in sec
tion 10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4747; Filed, March 27, 1943;

11:39 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1129]

Estate of Mary Elizabeth S tephen

In re: Estate of Mary Elizabeth 
Stephan, also known as M. Elizabeth 
Stephan, also known as Mane Eliza
beth Stephan, also known as Elizabeth 
Stephan, also known as Eliza Stephan, 
also known as Elisa Stephan, also known 
as Marie Elisabeth Stephan, deceased; 
File D-28-1991; E. T. sec. 2102.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and Ex
ecutive Order 9095, as amended, and pur
suant to law, the Alien Property Custo
dian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests hereinafter 

described are property which is in the process 
of administration by the Fanners and Mer
chants National Bank of Los Angeles, Execu
tor, acting under the judicial supervision of 
the Superior Court of the State of California 
in and for the County of Los Angeles;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by, nationals 
of a designated enemy country, Germany, 
namely,

Last known
Nationals: address

Fritz Stephan_______________ Germany.
Louisa Stephan______________ Germany.
Freda Stephan___ .___________ Germany.
Ernstina Huber, or her children. Germany.
Eva Willareth, or her children_Germany.
Karolina Wikershein, or her Germany, 

children.
George Stephan, or his chUdren. Germany.
Luise Obrecht, or her children__ Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na-' 
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Germany; and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification, required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it necessary 
in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

The sum of $l;000.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate^ 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Fritz Stephan;

The sum of $1,000.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Louisa Stephan;

The sum of $1,000.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Freda Stephan;

The sum of $500.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Ernstina Huber, or her children;

The sum of $500.00, together with Interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers gnd Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles," Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by Eva 
Willareth, or her children;

The sum of $500.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Karolina Wikershein, or her children;

The sum of $500.00, together with interest 
thereon as provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
George Stephan, or his children;

The sum of $500.00, together with interest 
thereon as* provided by law, in the possession 
of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank 
of Los Angeles, Executor of the above estate, 
payable and deliverable to, or claimed by 
Luise Obrecht, or her children;
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the in
terest of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending further 
determination of the Alien Property Cus
todian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should be 
made or such compensation should be 
paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall have 
the meanings prescribed in section 10 
of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23,1943.
[ seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4748; Filed, March 27, 1943}.

11:39 a. m.]

[Vesting Order 1131]
Estate of George Theodore

In re: Estate of George Theodore, de
ceased; File D-57-51; E. T. sec. 1114.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian, after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by Carl Czepnik, 
Executor, acting under the judicial super
vision of the Probate Court of the State of 
Michigan, in and for the County of Wayne; 
and

(2) Such property and Interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by na
tionals of a designated enemy country, Ru
mania, namely,
Nationals: Last known address

Mihail Theodore- Strada Candiano Popescu, 
#111 Bucharest, Ru- 

mania.
Zoita Wrabie___ Strada Nicoresti 38, Tecu-

ciu, Rumania.
- And determining that— ,

(3) If such nationals are persons not 
within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals of 
a designated enemy country, Rumania; and 
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation and 
certification required by said Executive Order 
or Act or otherwise, and deeming it neces
sary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, The Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Mihail Theo
dore and Zoita Wrabie, and each of them, 
in and to the èstate of George Theodore, 
deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liquidated, 
sold or otherwise dealt with in the inter
est of and for the benefit of the United 
States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of thé Alien Property 
Custodian. This shall not be deemed to 
limit the powers of the Alien Property 
Custodian to return such property and 
interests or the proceeds thereof, or to 
indicate that compensation will not be 
paid in lieu thereof, if and when it should 
be determined that such return should 
be made or such compulsation should 
he paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Custo
dian a notice of his claim, together with 
a request for a hearing thereon, on Form 
APC-1, within one year from the date 
hereof, or within such further time as 
may be allowed by the Alien Property 
Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 i f  said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23, 1943. 
f  [seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian. 
|F. R. Doc. 43-4749; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

11:40 a. m.]
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[Vesting Order 1132]
Estate of Herman Wilke

In re: Estate of Herman Wilke, de
ceased; File D-28-2392; E.T. sec. 3367.

Under the authority of the Trading 
with the Enemy Act, as amended, and 
Executive Order 9095, as amended, and 
pursuant to law, the Alien Property Cus
todian after investigation,

Finding that—
(1) The property and interests herein

after described are property which is in the 
process of administration by Northern Trust 
Company, Executor, acting under the judi
cial supervision of the Orphans’ Court of 
Philadelphia County, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania;

(2) Such property and interests are pay
able or deliverable to, or claimed by na
tionals of a designated enemy country, 
Germany, namely,

Last knovm
Nationals: address

Rudolph Kuhne______  Germany.
Emma Lampka_____________  Germany.
Louise Kuhne______ ____ ,____ Germany.
Emma Kuhne____ ___ •______ Germany.
Bertha Ritzmann_____________ Germany.
Fritz Schonemann______ ______ Germany.
Erna Ramdoke_______________ Germany.
City of Egeln_'_______________Germany.
And determining that—
(3) If such nationals are persons not 

within a designated enemy country, the na
tional interest of the United States requires 
that such persons be treated as nationals 
of a designated enemy oountry, Germany; 
and
Having made all determinations and taken 
all action, after appropriate consultation 
and certification, required by said Executive 
Order or Act or otherwise, and deeming it 
necessary in the national interest,

Now, therefore, the Alien Property 
Custodian hereby vests the following 
property and interests:

All right, title, interest, and claim of any 
kind or character whatsoever of Rudolph 
Kuhne, Emma Lampka, Louise Kuhne, Emma 
Kuhne, Bertha Ritzmann, Fritz Schoene- 
mann, Erna Ramdoke and City of Egeln and 
each of them ip and to the Estate of Herman 
Wilke, deceased,
to be held, used, administered, liqui
dated, sold or otherwise dealt with in the 
interest of and for the benefit of the 
United States.

Such property and interests and any 
or all of the proceeds thereof shall be 
held in a special account pending fur
ther determination of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian. This shall not be 
deemed to limit the powers of the Alien 
Property Custodian to return such prop
erty and interests or the proceeds there
of, or to indicate that compensation will 
not be paid in lieu thereof, if and when 
it should be determined that such return 
should be made or such compensation 
should be paid.

Any person, except a national of a 
designated enemy country, asserting any 
claim arising as a result of this order 
may file with the Alien Property Cus
todian a notice of his claim, together 
with a request for a hearing thereon, 
on Form APC-1, within one year from 
the date hereof, or within such further 
time as may be allowed by the Alien 
Property Custodian.

The terms “national” and “designated 
enemy country” as used herein shall 
have the meanings prescribed in section 
10 of said Executive Order.

Dated: March 23,1943.
[seal] Leo T. Crowley,

Alien Property Custodian.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4750; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

11: 40 a. m.]

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION. 
[Order 2 Under MPR 65]
Stephen Rug Mills

APPROVAL OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Order No. 2 under § 1352.51 (b) (2) of 

Maximum Price Regulation No. 65— 
Resale of Floor Coverings.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Regis
ter, and by virtue of the authority vested 
in the Price Administrator under the 
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, and Executive Order No. 9250, 
It is hereby ordered:

(a) Stephen Rug Mills, 135 Madisbn 
Avenue, New York, New York, may sell 
and deliver the fabrics listed herein at 
prices no higher than those set forth 
below:

Per % yard
Majestic__________________________ $2.10
Pinewood__________ _______ _______ 2. 40
Moresque_______________ _________ _ 1.65
Concord__________________________  1. 25
Hookset___________ __ ___ ________ 3. 25
subject to 5% cash discount, 10 days, 
F. O. B. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

(b) This Order No. 2 may be revoked 
or amended by the Administrator at any 
time.

(c) Unless the context otherwise re
quires, the definitions set forth in 
§ 1352.11 of Revised Price Schedule No. 
57 shall apply to terms used herein.

This order shall become effective on 
the 27th day of March 1943.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4649; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:11 p. m.]

[Order 7 Under RPS 84]
RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc.

APPROVAL OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Order No. 7 under Revised Price 

Schedule No. 84—Radio Receiver and 
Phonograph Parts.

Approval of maximum prices for sales 
by RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
of sub-standard radio receiving tubes.

For the reasons set forth in an opin
ion issued simultaneously herewith and 
filed with the Division of the Federal 
Register and pursuant to the authority 
vested in the Price Administrator by the 
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, and Executive Order No. 9250, 
It is ordered:

(a) This Order No. 7 sets maximum 
prices for sales of sub-standard radio re

ceiving tubes manufactured by RCA 
Manufacturing Company, Inc., Camden, 
New Jersey.

(1) For sales by the manufacturer to 
distributors, the manufacturer shall al
low a 15% discount on his October 1, 
1941 selling price of the standard tubes.

(2) For sales by a distributor to a 
dealer, the distributor shall allow a 15% 
discount on his October, 1941 price to 
dealers of the standard tubes.

(3) For sales at retail, the dealer shall 
allow a 15% discount on the October, 
1941 retail price of the standard tubes.

(b) The manufacturer must plainly 
mark each sub-standard tube sold, in 
any convenient form, so that the radio 
receiving tube may readily be identified 
as a sub-standard one.

(c) To every sub-standard radio re
ceiving tube to be shipped to a purchaser 
for resale, the manufacturer shall at
tach a notice reading as follows:

The enclosed tube is not of standard RCA 
quality but is believed to be satisfactory for 
the use intended. It has been released by us 
in the interest of conserving critical materials 
and making the best possible use of every 
operable tube.

Since it is of sub-standard quality, it has 
been sold by us at a price that is reduced to 
reflect the average lowering of quality. 
Should you find it unsatisfactory for your 
use within 30 days from the date of ship
ment, it may be returned for replacement 
in kind or for full credit. If retained for 
more than 30 days, our usual adjustment 
policy will apply.

(d) To every sub-standard radio re
ceiving tube shipped to a purchaser for 
resale, the manufacturer shall attach a 
tag or label which plainly states the re
tail ceiling price.

(e) The manufacturer shall notify 
every person who buys from it of the 
maximum prices set by this Order No. 7 
for resales by the purchaser. This no
tice shall be given at or prior to the 
first invoice to each purchaser and may 
be given in any convenient form.

(f) This Order No. 7 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

This order shall become effective the 
27th day of March 1943.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4650; Filed, March 26, 1943;

12:11 p. m.]

[Order 172 Under MPR 120]
B & R  Coal Co., et al.

ORDER GRANTING ADJUSTMENT
Granting adjustment to certain mines 

in subdistricts F & G of District No. 23.
Order No. 172 under Maximum Price 

Regulation No. 120—Bituminous Coal 
Delivered From Mine or Preparation 
Plant; Docket No. 3120-222.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion, 
issued simultaneously herewith, and 
pursuant to the authority vested in the 
Administrator by the Emergency Price 
Control Act of 1942, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9250, and in ac
cordance with § 1340.207 (e) of Maxi-
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mum Price Regulation No. 120, It is 
ordered:

(a) Coals in Size Groups 16 and 24 
shipped by rail from the following mines 
in Subdistricts P and G of District No. 23 
and delivered to the Western Avenue and 
the Post Street plants of the Puget Sound 
Power and ligh t Company, Seattle, 
Washington, may be sold and purchased 
at prices not to exceed the following re
spective prices per net ton f. o. b. i;he 
mine, subject to the time limitations 
specified in paragraph (d>:

Producer
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B A R  Coai Co __  , .. 104 and $4.35 $2.57
105

B¡Anrr> Coal Mines......... 106 4.35 2.67
Consolidated Coal Mines, Ine._ 8 4.35
Palmer Coking Coal Company,

Inc________________ ___ 11 4.35 2.40
Harris Coal Co,.. 119 2.59
New Lake Young Coal Co___ 23 4.35 2.74
Strain Coal Co.......... ............... 22 4.35 2187
Springbrook Mining Co 33 2.50Sprine Glen Coal Co 134 2.50Renton Mining Co.. Inc .. 150 2.74
Hi-Heat Coal Co...................... 38 2.60

(b) This Order No. 172 may be re
voked or amended by the Price Admin
istrator at any time; *

(c) Unless the context otherwise re
quires, the definitions set forth in 
§ 1340.206 of Maximum Price Regulation 
No. 120 shall apply to the terms used 
herein;

(d) This Order No. 172 shall be effec
tive as of July 27, 1942: Provided, That 
(1) the maximum price established in 
paragraph (a) for Size Group 24 pro
duced by Renton Mining Co., Inc. shall 
not be deemed effective beyond Novem
ber 3, 1942, and (2) the maximum prices 
established in paragraph (a) for Size 
Group 24 in the case of producers other 
than Renton Mining Co., Inc, and Strain 
Coal Company shall not be deemed effec
tive beyond February 2,1943.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4653; Hied, March 26, 1943;

12:13 p. m.l

[Amendment 1 to Order 8 Under MPR 163] 
Jamestown Worst el Mills Company 

ESTABLISHMENT OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Amendment No. 1 to Order No. 8 under 

§ 1410.119 of Maximum Price Regulation 
No. 163—Woolen and Worsted Civilian 
Apparel Fabrics.

For the reasons set forth in an opin
ion in support of this Amendment, is
sued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Reg
ister, paragraph (a) of Order No. 8 is 
hereby amended and a new paragraph
(e) is added to read as follows:

(a) On and after March 27, 1943, 
Jamestown Worsted Mills Company may 
sell and any person may buy from the 
Jamestown Worsted Mills Company the

fabrics specified hereinbelow at prices 
not in excess of the following applicable 
maximum prices:

Style
No. Specifications

Max
imum
price
(per
yard)

942 B All wool twist; 13JS-14 ounces; 58 inches
in width; 32 ends, 32 picks; 2 ply 15H- - $2.375

942 M 60% wool, 40% mohair, twist suiting; 
13H-14 ounces; 58 inches in width; 32
ends, 32 picks; 2 ply, 1/11 x 1/22_____ 2.30

943 40% wool, 60% rayon, 13-13H ounces; 58
inches in width; 30 ends, 32 picks........ 2.025

4> *  *  # *

(e) If decorations are added to such 
fabrics, the maximum prices therefor 
established in paragraph (a) of this or
der, as amended, shall be increased or 
decreased in accordance with the provi
sions in paragraph (h) of § 1410.102 of 
Maximum Price Regulation No. 163.

This Amendment No. 1 to Order No. 8 
shall become effective March 27, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 FR. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4651; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

12:11 p. m.]

[Rev. Order 9 Under MPR 204]
Metals Reserve Company Aim Steel 

Recovery Corporation

ADJUSTMENT OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Order No. 9 under Maximum Price 

Regulation No. 204—Idle or Frozen Ma
terials Sold Under Priorities Regulation 
No. 13—is amended to read as set forth 
below and its title is amended to read as 
set forth above.

An opinion in support of this Revised 
Order No. 9 has been issued simultane
ously herewith and has been filed with 
the Division of the Federal Register.

Pursuant to the authority vested in the 
Price Administrator by the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942, as amended, 
Executive Order No. 9250 and § 1499.506 
of Maximum Price Regulation No. 204 
and in accordance with Revised Pro
cedural Regulation No. 1, It is hereby or
dered, That:

(a) Maximum prices for iron and steel 
products sold or delivered to the Metals 
Reserve Company, the Steel Recovery 
Corporation or their agents. (1) The 
Metals Reserve Company, the Steel Re
covery Corporation or their agents may 
buy and receive and any person may sell 
and deliver to the Metals Reserve Com
pany, the Steel Recovery Corporation or 
their agents iron and steel products of 
the type described below pursuant to the 
War Production Board’s recovery pro
grams, identified below, for the acquisi
tion of idle and excessive inventories of 
such products, at prices not higher than 
those set out in the Government’s price 
schedules accompanying each such pro
gram, which are hereby incorporated 
herein by reference and shall have the

same force and effect as If the same were 
herein set forth in full.

Type of products Recovery
program

WPB 
form no;

Stainless steel products.......  . NRB-13 1100Alloy steel products........ ............... MRB-15 1101
Carbon steel non assembled struc- MRB-22 1662

turai shapes.
Carbon steel plate and plate prod- MRB-36 1817

ucts.
Carbon steel bar and bar products.. MRB-35 1842
Carbon steel sheet and strip and MRB-43 1859

sheet and strip products. *
Carbon steel pipe and tubing and MRB-32 1860

pipe and tubing products.
Tool steel in primary form (carbon, MRB-26 1861

alloy and high-speed).
Carbon steel wire and wire prod- MRB-44 1862

ucts.
Carbon steel, manganese steel, and MRB-40 1863

low alloy steel castings.
High alloy steel castings (corrosion- MRB-39 1864

resistant and heat-resistant).
Nonassembled carbon steel forgings MRB-45 1865

made from semi-finished primary
forms.

Semi-finished carbon steel primary MRB-38 1866
forms.

Iron castings __  . _ RD-17 2193
Wrought iron...______________ RD-42 2194

(2) As used in this order, the descrip
tions of the type of products covered shall 
have the meanings given than in the re
spective price schedules accompanying 
theWar Production Board’s forms, iden
tified above.

(b) This order may be revoked or 
amended by the Price Administrator at 
any time.

(c) This order shall become effective 
as of October 28, 1942.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4652; Filed, March 26, 1943;

-  12:14 p. m.]

[Order 12 Under MPR 185]

Spencer Packing Company 

approval of maximum Prices

Approved of Maximum Price for Spen
cer Packing Company, Lebanon, Oregon.

Order No. 12 under Maximum Price 
Regulation No. 185—Canned Fruits and 
Canned Berries.

The applicant, Spencer Packing Com
pany, has filed an application for spe
cific authorization of a maximum price 
for No. 2T Water Pack Loganberries, 
pursuant to § 1341.102 (e) of Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 185.

Due consideration has been given to 
the information submitted by the ap
plicant with respect to the packing of 
Loganberries in water in the size in ques
tion.

For the reasons set forth in the opin
ion which accompanies this order and 
under the authority vested in the Price 
Administrator by the Emergency Price 
Control Act of 1942, as amended, and 
Executive Order No. 9250: I t  is hereby 
ordered That:

(a) The applicant, Spencer Packing 
Company, may sell, offer to sell or de
liver and any person may buy, offer to 
buy or receive from the applicant canned 
No. 2T Water Pack Loganberries at a 
price no higher than $1.{>7 per dozen 
cans, f. o. b. factory.
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(b) This Order No. 12 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

(c) The applicant shall not change its 
customary allowances, discounts or price 
differentials, including price differentials 
between different classes of purchasers, 
unless jsuch change results in a lower 
price.

(d) Unless the context otherwise re
quires, the definitions set forth in § 1341.- 
110 of Maximum Price Regulation No. 
185 and section 302 of the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942 shall be ap
plicable to the terms used herein.

(e) This order shall become effective 
March 27, 1943.

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown,

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4676f^File<i, March 20, 1943;

4:54 p. m.]

[Amendment 1 to Rev. Order 28 Under MPR 
120|

Shay Coal Company

ORDER GRANTING ADJUSTMENT
Amendment No. 1 to Revised Order No. 

28 under Maximum Price Regulation No. 
120—Bituminous Coal Delivered from 
Mine or Preparation Plant; Docket No. 
3120-81.'

Revised Order No. 28 under Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 120 is amended in 
the following respects:

1. Paragraph (a) is amended by add
ing the following proviso:

* * •: Provided however, That in.
the case of the Shay No. 4 and No. 5 
mines, the maximum prices applicable to 
said Size Groups 6,7 and 9 for the period - 
August 22, 1942 through February 3, 
1943 shall be $2.30, $2.30 and $2.15, 
respectively.

2. Paragraph (e) is amended to read as 
follows:

(e) This Revised Order No. 28 shall be 
effective as of February 4,1943.

This Amendment No. 1 to Revised 
Order No. 28 shall be effective as of Feb
ruary 4,1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 26th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4677; Filed, March 26, 1943; 

4:55 p. m.]

[Order 215 Under MPR 188]
Master Surgical Instrument Corp.

APPROVAL OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Correction

In the table on page 3553 of the issue 
for Tuesday, March 23, 1943, the item 
S-215 under Stainless Haemostatic For
ceps should read
S-215 Rochester-Ochsner’s___ ____________

No. 62----- 10

Item 311 under Stainless Steel Needle 
Holders should read:
S-311 Mayo-Hegar’s____ ___ ______________

The distributor’s maximum price to 
hospitals by the unit for C-621 Mayo dis
secting scissors should be 1.95, and should 
be 2.25 for S-617 operating scissors.

[Order 75 Under RPS 64]
Oakland F oundry Company

ORDER GRANTING ADJUSTMENT
Correction

In the fourth line of the document 
appearing on page 3551 of the issue for 
Tuesday, March 23, 1943, the word 
“prices” should be inserted between 
“maximum” and “for”.

[Order 11 Under RPS 67]
Norton Company 

AUTHORIZATION OF MAXIMUM PRICE
Order No. 11 under Revised Price 

Schedule 67—New Machine T o o l s ;  
Docket No. 3067-15.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion, 
issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Regis
ter, under the authority vested in the 
Price Administrator by the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942, as amended 
and Executive Order No. 9230, and pur
suant to Procedural Regulation No. 6, 
It is hereby ordered:

(a) The Norton Company may sell, 
offer to sell, deliver and transfer 25 
Model P-5 Buraway Grinders to the 
James Donaldson Company, Inc., at a 
price not in excess of $2,555.00 each.

(b) This order may be revoked or 
amended by the Price Administrator at 
any time.

This order shall become effective 
March 29, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong., E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. B rown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4760; Filed, March 27, 1943; 

< 12:22 p.m.]

[Order 30 Under MPR 152]
K night Packing Company

APPROVAL OF MAXIMUM PRICES
Order 30 under Maximum Price Regu

lation 152—Canned Vegetables.
The Knight Packing Company, Port

land, Oregon, has filed an application 
for specific authorization to charge a 
particular maximum price pursuant to 
§ 1341.22 (d) of Maximum Price Regula
tion No. 152.

Due consideration has been given to 
the information submitted by applicant 
with respect to the packing of cucumber 
pickles in 100 ounce jars.

For the reasons set forth in the opinion 
which accompanies this order and under 
the authority vested in the Price Admin
istrator by the Emergency Price Control 
Act of 1942, as amended, and Executive 
Order No. 9250, It is hereby ordered: 
That:

(a) The Knight Packing Company 
may sell, offer to sell or deliver and any 
person may buy, offer to buy or receive 
cucumber pickles packed in 100 ounce 
glass jars at a maximum price of $8.85 
per dozen f. o. b. factory.

(b) This Order No. 30 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

(c) The applicant, Knight Packing 
Company, shall not change its custom
ary allowances, discounts or price dif
ferentials , unless such change results in 
a lower price.

(d) Unless the context otherwise re-, 
quires, the definitions set foyth in 
§ 1341.30 of Maximum Price Regulation 
No. 152 and section 302 of the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942, as amended, 
shall be applicable to the terms used 
herein.

(e) This order shall become effective 
on the 29th day of March 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4758; Filed, March 27, 1943;

12:27 p. m.]

[Order 22’. Under MPR 188]

Mifflin Mills

APPROVAL OF MAXIMUM PRICES

Order No. 227 under § 1499.158 of Max
imum Priee Regulation No. 188—Manu
facturers’ Maximum Prices for Specified 
Building Materials and Consumers' 
Goods Other Than Apparel.

Approval of maximum prices for sale 
by the Mifflin Mills, of Mifflin, Pennsyl
vania, of rag rugs.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Register, 
and pursuant to the authority vested in 
the Price Administrator by the Emer
gency Price Control Act of 1942, as 
amended, and Executive Order No. 9250; 
It is ordered:

(a) Mifflin Mills of Mifflin, Pennsyl
vania, may sell and deliver the fabrics 
listed herein at prices no higher than 
those set forth below:

Grade Size Sales to 
jobbers

Sales to 
retail stores

Arrow................. 24x48 $0.95 $1.25
Arrow..^............. 27 x 54 1.20 1.60
Ridgid............. 24 x 48 .95 1.25
Ridgid............. . 27 x 54 1.20 1.60
Ajax.................... 24x 48 .95 1.25
Ajax............... . 27 x 54 1.20 1.60
United................ 24 x 48 1.05 1.40
United........ ....... 27 x 54 1.30 1.75
Tu-Twil______ 24x48 1.05 1.40
Tu-TwiL. ------ 27 X 54 1.30 1.75

The above prices to retail stores are 
* subject to 10 percent trade discount on
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purchases of 100 rugs or more. All prices 
subject to cash discount of 5 percent 10 
days E. O. M.̂  or 4 percent 10 days, 60 
days extra dating, f. o. b. Mifflin, Pennsyl
vania.

(b) At or prior to the first invoice to 
each purchaser for resale, the manufac
turer shall notify the purchaser of the 
maximum price and the conditions set 
by this order for resale of the fabric by 
such purchaser. This notice may be 
given in any convenient form.

(c) This Order No. 227 may be re
voked or amended by the Administrator 
at any time.

This Order shall become effective on 
the 29th day of March 1943.

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
P rentiss M. Brown,

Administrator.
IP. R. Doc. 43-4759; Piled, March 27, 1943;

12:23 p. m.]

(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
8250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. B rown,

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4761; Piled, March 27, 1943; 

12: 22 p; in.]

{Order 10 Under RPS 67]

B ryant Chucking Grinder Company 
authorization of maximum prices

Order No. 10 under Revised P r i c e  
Schedule No. 67—New Machine Tools; 
Docket No. 3067-50.

For the reasons set forth in an opin
ion issued simultaneously herewith and 
filed with the Division of the Federal 
Register, and pursuant to and under 
the authority vested in the Price Admin
istrator by the Emergency Price Control 
Act of 1942, as amended, Executive Or
der No. 9250, and Procedural Regulation 
No. 6, It is hereby ordered:

(a) Bryant Chucking Grinder Com
pany, of Springfield, Vermont, is hereby 
authorized to sell and deliver to the War 
Department the equipment and services 
set forth below at prices not in excess 
of the maximum price set opposite each 
item;

[Order 9 Under RPS 67]

Jones & Lamson Machine Company

Order No. 9 under Revised Price 
Schedule No. 67—New Machine Tools; 
Docket 3067-56.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
Issued simultaneously herewith and filed 
with the Division of the Federal Regis
ter, and pursuant to and under the au
thority vested in the Price Administrator 
by the Emergency Price Control Act of 
1942, as amended, Executive Order No. 
9250, and Procedural Regulation No. 6, 
It is hereby ordered:

(a) Jones & Lamson Machine Com
pany, of Springfield, Vermont, is hereby 
authorized to sell and deliver to the War 
Department the equipment and services 
set forth below at prices not in excess 
of the maximum price set opposite each 
item:
One 20 x 37" Fay automatic lathe

with equipment________■__ $11,066.75
(As described on sheets Nos. 1- 

B -l, l-B-2 of applicant’s ap
plication for adjustment.)

One 16 x 21" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment___________

(As described on sheets Nos.
, 2-B -l, 2-B-2 of applicant’s

application for adjustment.)
One 12 x 45" thread grinder

with equipment___________
(As described on sheets Nos.

8—B—1, 3-B-2 of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.)

One 12 x 45" thread grinder
with equipment___________

(As described on sheets Nos.
4-B -l, 4—B—2, 4-B-3 of appli
cant’s application for adjust
ment.)

One No. 7-A J&L universal saddle
type turret lathe_________

(As described on sheets Nos.
7- B -l, 7-B-2, 7-B-3, 7-B-4 
of applicant’s application for 
adjustment.)

One No. 7-A universal saddle type
turret lathe_______________ . 13,809.75

(As described on sheets Nos.
8- B -l, 8-B-2, 6-B-3 of appli
cant’s application for adjust
ment.)

One 12 x 21" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment_____ _______  11,693.00

(As described on sheets Nos.
9- B -l, 9-B-2, 9-B-3 of appli
cant’s application for adjust
ment.)

One 12 x 21" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment_____ I_______ 0, 017. 50

(As described on sheets Nos.
10- B -l, 10-B-2 of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.)

One 8 x 21" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment _________ 5,684.50

(As described on sheets Nos.
11- B -l, ll-B -2  of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.)

One 20 x 25" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment___________  9, 818.50

(As described on sheets Nos.
12- JB-l, 12-B-2 of applicant’s 
application tar adjustment.)

One 20 x 25" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment____________ 10,604. 50

(As described on sheets Nos.
13- B -l, 13-B-2 of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.)

One 16 x 21" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment.___________15, 012.00

(As described on sheets Nos.
14- B -l, 14-B-2 of applicant’s 
application tor adjustment.)

One 20 x 25" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment____________ 10,528.00

(As described on sheets Nos.
15- B -l, 15-B-2 of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.)

One 20 x 37" Fay automatic lathe
with equipment___________  13,262.00

(As described on sheets Nos.
15-B-l, 16-B-2 of applicant’s 
application for adjustment.) '■

[Order 1 Under MPR 335]

N ewark Packing Co., Inc.

AUTHORIZATION OF MAXIMUM PRICES

Maximum prices authorized under 
§ 1351.2006 (e) of Maximum Price Regu
lation No. 335, Order No. 1.

For the reasons set forth in an opinion 
issued simultaneously herewith: i t  is 
ordered:

(a) On and after March 29, 1943, the 
maximum price for sales of any brand, 
variety, container type and size of pear 
nut butter or salted peanuts by Newark 
Packing Co., Inc., 217 Astor Street, New
ark, New Jersey, shall be the highest 
price charged by it for that same item to 
a purchaser of the same class during the 
period December 19, 1942, to December 
23, 1942, inclusive.

"Highest price charged” means the 
highest price which Newark Packing Co., 
Inc., charged for the item in any delivery 
made by it during the period from De
cember 19, 1942, to December 23, 1942, 
inclusive to a purchaser of the same 
class. If the seller made no such de
livery, “highest price charged” means its 
highest offering price for delivery of the 
item during that period to a purchaser 
of the same class.

(b) Newark Packing Co., Inc., shall 
Within 10 days from the effective date 
of this order file a statement with the 
Office of Price Administration, Wash
ington, D. C., setting forth the dollars 
and cents maximum price of each item, 
the maximum price of which is author
ized by paragraph (a).

(c) This Order No. 1 may be revoked 
or amended by the Price Administrator 
at any time.

This order shall become effective as of 
March 29, 1943.

One #16-38 Bryant grinder_____ $8,749.00
Special parts and attachments for

above-----------------------------------  a, 810.00
One #24-26 Bryant grinder______  10,625. 00
Special parts and attachments for

above------------------------------------ 8,810.00
One #24-L-36 Bryant grinder___ 15,625.00
Special parts and attachments for 

above_______________________ 2,340.00
In order to be entitled to such maxi

mum prices, Bryant Chucking Grinder 
Company will funish the following serv
ices in the country to which such equip
ment is sent for operation:

(1) Install the equipment, within the 
factory, plant, or establishment;

(2) Inspect, test, adjust, and service 
the equipment whep installed, so as to 
place such equipment in proper and effi
cient operating condition comparable 
with the operating condition of similar 
equipment installed in the United States;

(3) Train and educate available labor 
facilities in the efficient operation of such 
equipment, for and during, such length 
of time as may be necessary to obtain 
operation of such equipment as efficiently 
as it would be operated in the United 
States.

(b) Except to the extent provided in 
paragraph (a) of this order, the appli
cation for adjustment filed February 11, 
1943, by Bryant Chucking Grinder Com
pany, of Springfield, Vermont, is denied.

(c) This Order No. 10 may h/e revoked 
or amended by the Offitfe of Price Ad
ministration at any time.

(d) This Order No. 10 shall become 
effective March 29, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong. E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871).

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4781; Filed, Mardi 27, 1943;

2:42 p. m.]

AUTHORIZATION OF MAXIMUM PRICES

15,014.00

17, 059. 75

18,812. 50

15, 656. 75
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In order to be entitled to such maxi
mum prices, Jones & Lamson Machine 
Company will furnish the following serv
ices in the country to which such equip
ment is sent for operation:

(1) Install the equipment, within the 
factory, plant, or establishment;

(2) Inspect, test, adjust, and service 
the equipment when installed, so as4;o 
place such equipment in proper and effi
cient operating condition comparable 
with the operating condition of similar 
equipment installed in the United States;

(3) Train and educate available labor 
facilities in the efficient operation of such 
equipment, for and during such length 
of time as may be necessary to obtain 
operation of such equipment as efficiently 
as it would be operated in the United 
States.

(b) Except to the extent provided in 
paragraph (a) of this order, the applica
tion for adjustment filed March 11,1943, 
by Jones & Lamson Machine Company, 
of Springfield, Vermont, is denied.

(c) This Order No. 9 may be revoked 
or amended by the Office of Price Ad
ministration at any time.

(d) This Order No. 9 shall become ef
fective March 29, 1943.
(Pub. Laws 421 and 729, 77th Cong.; E.O. 
9250, 7 F.R. 7871)

Issued this 27th day of March 1943.
Prentiss M. Brown, 

Administrator.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4780; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:42 p. m.]

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COM
MISSION.

[File No. 54-11]

Redfield P roctor, et al.

ORDER DISMISSING PROCEEDINGS

At a regular session of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, held at its 
offices in the City of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, on the 25th day of March 1943.

In the matter of Redfield Proctor, C. 
Brooks Stevens and Henry G. Wells, as 
trustees under a trust agreement dated 
January 31, 1939.

Redfield Proctor, C. Brooks Stevens 
and Henry G. Wells, as trustees under 
a trust agreement dated January 31, 
1939, a registered holding company, hav
ing on February 2,1939 filed an applica
tion pursuant to section 11 (e) of the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 
1935 with respect to the sale or other 
disposition of the securities constituting 
the trust estate held by them under an 
agreement of trust dated January 31, 
1939 between said trustees, International 
Paper and Power Company and Inter
national Paper Company, said securities 
consisting of all of the outstanding class 
B and common stock of International 
Hydro-Electric System, a registered 
holding company, and all of thè out
standing capital stock of Olcott Falls 
Company; and Joseph B. Ely having re
placed Redfield Proctor as a trustee 
under said agreement of trust; and

The Commission having on January 
17, 1941, ordered said trustees to sur
render the class B and common stock 
of Internal Hydro-Electric System to 
International Hydro-Electric System for 
a nominal consideration for the pur
pose of cancelation (8 SEC 485) and said 
class B and common stock having been 
surrendered for cancelation on June 16, 
1941; and

The Commission having on October
31.1942 approved the application of said 
Trustees for the sale of all the utility 
assets of Olcott Falls Company (Holding 
Company Act Release No. 3881); and

The Commission having on November
25.1942 permitted said Trustees to with
draw their registration as a holding com
pany pursuant to section 5 (d) of said 
Act (Holding Company Act Release No. 
3934) ; and

It appearing to the Commission that 
the issues raised in said application pur
suant to section 11 '(e) of the Act are no 
longer in controversy and have become 
moot:

It is ordered, That the application of 
said trustees pursuant to section l l  (e) 
of the Act, bearing File No. 54-11, be and 
hereby is dismissed.

By the Commission.
[seal! Orval L. DuB ois,

Secretary.
[F. Rk Doc. 43-4784; Filed, March 27, 1943;

2:55 p. m.]

[File No. 54-51]

National Power & Light Company 
order granting application, etc.

At a regular session of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission held at its 
office in the City of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, on the 26th day of March, A. D. 
1943.

Thé Commission having heretofore, on 
August 23, 1941, entered its order pur
suant to section 11 (b) (2) of the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 
directing the dissolution of National 
Power & Light Company, a registered 
holding company; and 

National Power & Light Company, as 
a step in compliance with said order of 
dissolution, having filed an application 
pursuant to the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act of 1935 regarding the sale 
by it to Equitable Securities Corppration 
of all of the securities of West Tennessee 
Gas Company, consisting of a 6% note 
dated November 25, 1935, due on or be
fore November 25, 1940, in the principal 
amount of $585,000, and 100,000 shares 
of no par capital stock with a stated 
value of $175,000, for a consideration 
amounting to $712,500 in cash plus in
terest on said amount at the rate of 
3% per annum from June 30,1942 to the 
date of consummation of said sale; and 

A public hearing having been held on 
said application after appropriate no
tice, and the Commission having ex
amined the record and made and filed its 
findings and opinion herein; and 

The Commission having found that 
the proposed transaction is a step in 
compliance with said order of the Com

mission dated August 23, 1941, directing 
the dissolution of National Power & Light 
Company, and is not in contravention of 
the provisions of the Act, or any rules or 
regulations promulgated thereunder; 
and #

National Power & Light Company hav
ing requested that the order of the Com
mission herein conform with the re
quirements of section 1808 of the Internal 
Revenue Code as amended by section 506
(e) and (h ) of the Revenue Act of 1942 
and contain thé findings therein speci
fied;

It is ordered, That subject to the .terms 
and conditions prescribed in Rule U-24 
promulgated under said Act, said appli
cation of National Power & Light Com
pany be, and the same hereby is granted.

It is further ordered, That the sale and 
transfer by National Power & Light Com
pany to Equitable Securities Corporation 
of the 6% note dated November 25,1935, 
due on or before November 25, 1940, in 
the principal amount of $585,000 of West 
Tennessee Gas Company and the 100,000 
shares of no par capital stock of said 
company are necessary and appropriate 
to effectuate the provisions of section 11 
(b) of the Public Utility Holding Com
pany Act of 1935.

Samuel Okin, a common stockholder 
of Electric Bond and Share Company, 
having been granted the privilege of 
limited participation herein, and having 
requested the Commission to review cer
tain rulings of the trial examiner, and 
to reconvene the hearings herein and for 
other relief, all as more fully set forth 
in the Commission’s findings and opinion 
this day issued; and the Commission 
having therein found that no prejudice 
resulted to the said Samuel Okin as a 
result of said rulings and that no useful 
purpose would be served by reconvening 
the hearings herein;

It is ordered, That the rulings of the 
trial examiner herein be, and the same 
hereby are, affirmed, and that the mo
tion to reconvene hearings herein be 
denied;

By the Commission.
[seal] Orval L. DuB ois,

Secretary.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4792; Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:55 a. m.]

[File Nos. 54-67 and 59-64]
P eoples Light and Power Co., et al.

NOTICE OF FILING AND ORDER FOR HEARING
At a regular session of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, held at its 
office in the City of Philadelphia, Pa., on 
the 27th day of March 1943.

In the matter of Peoples Light and 
Power Company, and Subsidiary Com
panies, applicants, File No. 54-67; Peo
ples Light and Power Company, Cali
fornia Public Service Company, Texas 
Public Service Company, Texas Public 
Service Farm Company, West Coast 
Power Company, Western States Utilities 
Company, respondents, File No. 59-64.

The Commission having, by order 
dated March 9,1943, instituted proceed
ings under sections 11 (b) (1) and 11
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(b) (2) of the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act of 1935 involving Peoples 
Light and Power Company (“Peoples”), 
a registered holding company, and its 
subsidiaries (Pile No. 59-64); and the 
said proceedings having .been consoli
dated for the purpose of hearing with an 
application filed by Peoples with respect 
to a plan of reorganization under sec
tion 11 (e) of the Act (Pile No. 54-67); 
and the said consolidated hearing having 
been adjourned to April 20,1943; and

Peoples and Texas Public Service Com
pany (“Texas”), one of its subsidiaries, 
having on March 25,1943 filed an amend
ment to the plan of reorganization, the 
transactions proposed by said amend
ment being summarized as follows:'

Texas proposes to sell its water and 
irrigation businesses in Jefferson, Hardin 
and Liberty Counties, Texas, to the 
Lower Neches Valley Authority for a con
sideration of approximately^,055,000 in 
cash. Texas contemplates the applica
tion of the said proceeds to (1) the pur
chase of the properties and/or capital 
stocks of one or more gas’ public-utility 
operating companies doing business in 
the State of Texas and/or (2) the re
tirement of outstanding First Mortgage 
Series A 5% Bonds of Texas due Janu- t 
ary 1,1961.

Peoples and Texas having requested 
that the Commission make a preliminary 
determination of the retainability of said 
businesses under section 11 (b) (1) and 
that an order be entered on or before 
April 5, 1943 specifying such action (in
cluding the divestment of such assets) 
as may be required in the light of such 
determination and that such order con
form with the requirements of sections 
371 (b) and 371 (f) of the Internal Reve
nue Code; and

It appearing to the Commission that it 
is appropriate in the public interest and 
the interest of investors and consumers 
that a hearing be held with respect to 
such matter; .

It is ordered, That a hearing on such 
matter under the applicable provisions 
of said Act and the rules of the Commis
sion thereunder be held on April 3, 
1943, at 11 a. m., e. w. t., at the offices 
of the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, 18th and Locust Streets, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. On such date the 
hearing room clerk in room 318 will ad
vise as to the room in which such hearing 
will be held.

It is further ordered, That William W. 
Swift, or any other officer or officers of 
the Commission designated by it for 
that purpose, shall preside at the hear
ings in such matter. The officer so des
ignated to preside at such hearing is 
hereby authorized to exercise all powers 
granted to the Commission under sec
tion 18 (c) of said Act and to a trial 
examiner under the Commission’s rules, 
of practice.

It is further ordered, That any other 
person desiring to be heard in connection 
with these proceedings or proposing to 
intervene herein shall file with the Sec
retary of the Commission, on or before 
April 2, 1943, his request or application 
therefor as provided by Rule XVII of the 
rules of practice of the Commission.

It is further ordered, That, without 
limiting the scope of the issues, particu
lar attention will be directed at such 
hearing to the following matters;

1. Whether the said water and irri
gation businesses of Texas are reasonably 
incidental, or economically necessary or 
appropriate to the operations of the 
single integrated system and such addi
tional systems to which the holding com
pany system of Peoples should be limited 
under section 11 (b) (1) of said Act, and 
whether the Commission should order 
the divestment of said businesses under 
said section 11 (b) (1).

2. Whether the divestment of said 
businesses is necessary or appropriate to 
the integration or simplification of Peo
ples’ holding company system, and is 
necessary or appropriate to effectuate 
the provisions of section 11 (b) of said 
Act.

By the Commission.
[seal] Orval L. DuBois,

Secretary.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4793: Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:55 a. m.]

[File No. 70-654]
Public S ervice Company of New 

Hampshire et al.
SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER PERMITTING SALE OF 

BONDS
At a regular session of the Securities 

and -Exchange Commission, held at its 
offices in the City of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, on the 27th day of March 1943.

In the matter of Public Service Com
pany of New Hampshire, The Twin 
State Gas and Electric Company, New 
England Public Service Company, Pile 
No. 70-654.

The Commission having heretofore on 
March 19, 1943 issued its interim order 
herein granting, for the purpose of sub
mitting bonds to competitive bidding, the 
application of Public Service Company 
of New Hampshire pursuant to section 6 
(b) of the Public Utility Holding Com
pany Act of 1935 for exemption from the 
provisions of 6 (a) • of said Act of the 
issue and sale by s>aid Public Service 
Company of New Hampshire of $20,500,- 
000 aggregate principal amount of its 
First Mortgage Bonds, Series A, 3}4%, 
maturing January 1,1973, subject to cer
tain terms, conditions and reservations 
of jurisdiction in said order contained; 
and

Said application having provided that 
said Public Service Company of New 
Hampshire proposed to invite proposals 
for competitive bidding with respect to 
said bonds as provided in Rule U-50 of 
the general rules and regulations under 
the Public Utility Holding Company Act 
of 1935; and the Commission having re
served jurisdiction to impose such fur
ther terms and conditions as might be 
appropriate after the results of competi
tive bidding had been reported pursuant 
to Rule U-50 (c); and

Public Service Company of New Hamp
shire having filed an amendment to its 
application herein, which amendment 
specifies that said applicant has ac

cepted the proposal of Halsey Stuart & 
Company, Inc., as representative and 
on behalf of an underwriting group to 
purchase said First Mortgage Bonds, Se
ries A, 3$4%, maturing January 1, 1973, 
at a price of 107.1579 plus accrued inter
est, said bonds to be offered initially to 
the public by said underwriters at 108 
pM5 accrued interest; and 

The Commission having examined 
said amendment and having examined 
the record and finding no basis for im
posing further terms and conditions to 
the issue and sale of such bonds;

It is ordered, That jurisdiction here
tofore reserved with respect to the im
position of further terms and conditions 
after the results of competitive bidding 
have been reported^ be and the same 
hereby is released, and that said appli
cation be and the same hereby is granted 
for the purpose of permitting the sale of 
said bonds as aforesaid, subject, how
ever, to the terms and conditions con* 
tained in the Commission’s order of 
March 19, 1943.

By the Commission.
[ seal] Orval L. DuB ois,

Secretary.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4794; Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:54 a. m.]

[File No. 70-673]
Maine and New B runswick Electrical 

„Power Company, Limited, and Maine 
P ublic Service Company

ORDER GRANTING APPLICATIONS AND PER
MITTING DECLARATIONS TO BECOME EF
FECTIVE
At a regular session of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, held at its 
office in the City of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, on the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1943.

Maine Public Service Company, a reg
istered holding company and a subsid
iary of Consolidated Electric and Gas 
Company, and its subsidiary company, 
Maine and New Brunswick Electrical 
Power Company, Limited, a utility com
pany operating in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Canada, having filed appli
cations and declarations with amend
ments thereto, pursuant to the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 
particularly sections 6, 7, 9, 10, and 12 
thereof, and Rules U-42, U-43, and U-44, 
promulgated thereunder, regarding the 
reduction in the interest rate from 6 per 
centum io  3 per centum upon all the 
notes of Maine and New Brunswick Elec
trical Power Company, Limited, out
standing in the aggregate principal 
amount of $440,000, which notes are 
owned and pledged by Maine Public 
Service Company under an indenture se
curing its First Mortgage and Collateral 
Trust Bonds, and regarding the substitu
tion by Maine Public Service Company 
of such 3 per centum notes for the 6 per 
centum notes pledged under the afore
said indenture; and 

Said applications and declarations 
having been filed on February 12, 1943, 
and certain amendments having been 
filed thereto, the last of said amend-
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ments having been filed on March 18, 
1943, and notice of said filing having 
been duly given in the form and manner 
prescribed by Rule U-23 promulgated 
pursuant to said Act and the Commis
sion not having received a request for a 
hearing with respect to said applications 
and declarations within the period pre
scribed by said notice, or otherwise, and 
not having ordered a hearing thereon; 
and

The Commission finding that all ap
plicable statutory requirements are met 
and deeming it appropriate in the public 
interest and in the interest of investors 
and consumers to grant said applica
tions, as amended, and to permit said 
declarations, as amended, to become ef
fective;

It is hereby ordered, Pursuant to 
Rule U-23 and the applicable provisions 
of said Act and subject to the terms and 
conditions prescribed in Rule U-24 that 
the aforesaid applications, as amended, 
be and hereby are granted forthwith and 
that the aforesaid declarations, as 
amended, be and are hereby permitted 
to become effective forthwith.

By the Commission, Commissioner 
Healy dissenting for the reasons set

forth in his memorandum of April 1, 
1940.

[seal] Orval L. DtjB ois,
Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 43-4795; Filed, March 29, 1943; 
9:55 a. m.]

[File No. 812-309]
American Gold, Inc.

NOTICE OF AND ORDER CONTINUING HEARING
At a regular session of the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, held at its 
office in the City of Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, on the 22d day of March A. D. 
1943.

The Commission having heretofore, on 
February 26, 1943, ordered that a hear
ing on the application filed by American 
Gold, Inc. pursuant to the provisions of 
section 6 (c) and section 6 (d) of the In
vestment Company Act of 1940 be held 
on March 22, 1943; and 

The applicant having requested a con
tinuance of such hearing,

It is ordered, That such hearing be 
convened on Tuesday, May 18, 1943, at

10 o’clock A. M„ Pacific War Time, at 
the subregional office of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 312 North 
Spring Street, Los Angeles, California, 
and continue thereafter at such time and 
place as the officer hereinafter desig
nated may determine;

It is further ordered, That John G. 
Clarkson, Esquire, or any other officer 
or officers of the Commission desig
nated by it for that purpose shall preside 
at the hearing on such matter. The offi
cer so designated to preside at such 
hearing is hereby authorized to exercise 
all the powers granted to the Commis
sion under sections 41 and 42 (b) of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940 
and to Trial Examiners under the Com
mission’s rules of practice.

Notice of such hearing is hereby given 
to the applicant, and to any other per
sons whose participation in such pro
ceeding may be in the public interest or 
for the protection of investors.

By the Commission.
[seal] Orval L. DuBois,

Secretary.
[F. R. Doc. 43-4796; Filed, March 29, 1943;

9:55 a. m.]
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